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111Morocco army coup

rthday celebrations.

By CATHERINE DODDS in Paris

N attempt to assassinate King Hassan H of Morocco was made last
*- night at the Skhirat Palace, 10 miles from Rabat, during his 42nd

While communications with Morocco remained
cut there was confusion in Paris as to. what
was happening and doubts that the King was
unharmed.

First reports indicated that the Array had seized

power and taken the King prisoner in a gun battle at the

palace in which 30 to 40 people were killed. Among those

said to have died was Gen. Mohamed Nmich, Moroccan

Air Force Commander. The wounded were reported to

include the King's brother. Prince Moulay Abdullah.

But a pro - Government
Moroccan agency report in-

sisted that the King was alive

and well and bad vested all

civil and military powers in

Gen. Mohamed Oufkir, his

tough Interior Minister.

One French commentator won-
dered whether that statement
was not part oF a cover or hold-

ing operation, and that the dan-
ger might not be over or the

King in the good health with
which he was credited.

Joviet

icientisl:

Why I quit-

ANATOLI FEDOSEYEV,A the Soviet scientist
who has defected to
Britain, today gives the
first detailed statement
of his reasons for break-
in £ away from a life in

Russia which has brought
him high esteem but
mounting and finally in-
tolerable frustration.

?edoseyev was a top man
in the Russian electro-
nics industry, honoured
with the highest civilian

decoration, Hero of
Socialist Labour. His
skills will be of the. great-
est interest to Britain.

To is to tell his story
exclusively in The Sun-
dew Telegraph. On page
5 today David FJoyd
talks to him about what
drove him from Russia
and brought him to
Britain.

Ministries and using weapons to
dear out the radio and tele-

vision centre, which it kept
under a strong guard.

Paratroopers appear

at

tow OVER
IOY PUT
N CAGE
inndav Telegraph Reporter

.4 SEVEN-YEAR-OLD boy
who. with aa older

•oy, killed school pets

—

uinea-pigs and hens—and
brew tortoises on to the
chool roof, was afterwards
imprisoned " in a pets’

age at playtime and “made

t . public spectacle", his
* B ’nother complained yester-

day.

. / The boy’s parents are now re-

i fing to send him back to
?

iunds Green infants’ school,

-.jdbury, VVorcs., and axe seek-
r t fg his transfer to another
*S> nool.

The boy’s mother said yes-

* -day: “The lad admits he
led the animals and my bus-

nd punished him here at home
cause he bad done something
ry wrong. But we did not ex-

rt him to be pot in the cage.

ie other children called him
mes.
“ He said he didn’t want to go
school again, but I said they

juldn't pot him back in the

£0.
“ When he came home next

v his frieDds said he bad been

;t in the cage again. It’s a good

b he’s not a nervous type or he

!»uld have gone out of ms
•no.”

*• CHILDREN ANGRY ”

Mrs Joyce Stevens, assistant

;admistress, said the boy was
,« tiie cage on the instruo-

>ns of the headmistress for

«3Uf fen minutes one lunch-time

so that be could see what be

:<i done- I had had to rescue

m from a crowd of angry cotf-

en who were calling him a

urderer.”

She said the two boys bad

•oken into the cage with a pick-

:e and killed three bens and a

ickerel with sticks ana tin

ares and then “broke off the

,.?ns’ less."
•

They buried the beads of the

linea pigs In ^and and

'irew things at them until they

ed. They then threw a num-

cr of tortoises on to the school

Art. , _ _

Miss 3. E. Fletcher, the bead-

stress, said yesterday, I was

ring to get a pumshtoent to

the crime- The boy could

tve got out of the cage any

me ne wanted througn the

-lie he had made to get in and

ill the pets"

Confused reports

Communications between
France and Morocco were cut at

8 p.m. Piecing together confused
reports received before then, it

appeared that events at the
palace were accompanied on the
part of. those who .

planned to

overthrow . the monarchy by a
short period of control of. the
national radio station.

At 6.15 p.m. they announced
to the country that the King
was dead. They followed this

with a statement that a republic
had been proclaimed by the
Army in the name of the Moroc-
can people and that the Army
was in power.

Nothing was heard after that
but martial music

It is assumed that about that
time the Army had moved
around Rabat in force, sur-
rounding its headquarters,
checking and controlling

Guests at the open-air recep-
tion near the palace swimming
pool said they heard an explo-
sion jnst after lunch. Snddenly
paratroopers appeared.

Troops herded all the guests,
including the entire Government
and diplomatic corps, into a
comer.

The Army then ordered the
diplomats into lorries and made
them sit on the door Math hands
above their heads.

One said: “We could bear
fusillades going on while we
were sitting there.” He specu-
lated that these shots might have
been executions. The diplomats
were then driven off towards
Rabat
According to diplomats, shoot-

ing went on intermitteotly in the

E
alace area for more than three
ours.

All roads leading to the palace
were blocked by tanks and
armoured cars. Gendarmes
ordered reporters away at gun-
point

If Gen. Oufkir has even
greater power than before and
is completely in a position to

use it any remaining active

Consumed on Back Page, CoL 1
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Lord Snowdon
throws wine at

royal trainer
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

HpHE EARL OF SNOWDON, it was claimed last night,
I threw two glasses of wine over Mr. Peter Cazalet,

the Queen Mother's horse trainer, at a parts' in

London last week.

Signs of unrest
among officers

By Our Diplomatic Staff

THERE has been speculation throughout the year

that trouble was brewing in Morocco. King Hassan,

with the aid of his strong-man Minister of the Interior,

General Oufkir, had held
the country under control
with the Army and police. .

Despite this, experts still

considered it potentially the
most unstable country in
North-West Africa.

In the spring there was the
uncovering of a plot to overthrow
the king organised in Syria by
Left-Wing Moroccans working
with Palestine resistance groups.

6 Arab struggle
9

The king was aware that dis-

sident trade unionists, Left-

wingers and students were pre-

pared to use his lack of support
for the Arab “struggle” as an
excuse to overthrow his regime.

The king had introduced some
reforms and the opposition

Istiqlal party (extreme nation-

alists) and the Left-wing Union
National des Forces Poptdaires,

bad been gaining strong support

ra the country.

A simmering situation of dis-

content had developed. This

was accentuated by increasing

unemployment.

Foreign observers also de-

tected signs of unrest among the

junior Annv officers. It was
suspected that a faction was
eager to stage a take-over on

the Libyan pattern.

100*000 French

There are still 100,000 French
inhabitants in the country from

KING HASSAN n

States have burned their fingers

with Communist aid.

From 1912 to 1956 Morocco
was divided into a French pro-

tectorate, a Spanish protectorate

and the International zone of

Tangier.

The incidents were 'said to
have taken place at a party
given by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Heinz at their Mayfair home
on Wednesday.

Mr. Heinz is the head of the
food company. About 400 people
attended and several are said to
have seen the incidents.

Dancing incident

It started, I understand,
during a dance when Mr.
Cazalet. 64, was dancing with
the Countess of Westmorland,
42. During the dance Lord
Snowdon, it is said, tried to

“cut in.”

Mr. Cazalet apparently de-
clined to break up with his
dance partner and is reported
to have told Lord Snowdon
politely “This is not America.”

Later. I understand, Lord
Snow’don threw a glass of white
wine over Mr. Cazalet’s shirt

front

The dance went on, and when
Mr. Cazalet and the Countess
passed a table at which Lord
Snowdon was sitting a glass of
red wine was thrown over Mr.
Cazalet.

No zest

The story of the wine-throwing
was confirmed by Mr. Cazalet's

son, Mr. Victor Cazalet, at his

home at Plaxtol, Kent

He commented: “What you
have heard is correct as far as
J know. My father talked to me
about an incident but naturally

he did not talk about it with any
real zest or enthusiasm. My
father, I am told, was the per-

fect gentleman.

“He is not prone to losing
his temper and he is a man who.
for obv ious reasons, will not tell

you anything about any incident.

All J can tell you is what I have
been told and that is something
did happen.

“I cannot tell you whether
Lord Snowdon has apologised or
not. I don’t know whether he
has tried to get hold of father

yet-”

** It we were not in such an
aggressively unrepentant mood
just now, we would apologise

for the fact that our programmes
are running five minutes late this

evening.”

I inhabitants ID tnc country rrom

[
the days of French power there.

VISITORS !
If anv extremist group comes to

Vli-iiurcs -
thejr future be blcak.•RINCESS’S

* The Prince or Wales
f

drove
J

H father. Prince Philip, to

he King Edward VII Hospital

or officers yesterday to
!

regime

i?it Princess Anne, who is

-making excellent progress
'

ftsr an operation for removal
f an ovarian cyst .

power

Observers firmly believe that

the chances of a pro-Comraunist
in Morocco, are slight

Marxism is alien to the

country's traditions and Moroc-

cans have not been slow' to

notice that other North African
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Baby in new
hot van rescue
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Britain sweltered again yes-
terday as the heavwave con-
tinued to push temperatures up
around the 80s. In London the
thermometer reached 79F and
at Heathrow Airport it was 81F.

Police in Wellington, Shrop-
shire, broke into a van to

rescue a baby boy lying in a

portable cot with the sun blazing

on him. The child was admitted
to hospital with a temperature
of 101 °F.

There was a shortage of water
in the Lake District and a short-

age of beer in Kent. Publicans
who ran dry marched on a

brewery in Maidstone to try to

beat a ban on overtime by
delivery' men.

Official forecast—Back Page

LATE NEWS

HAGGIS IN

IAN AGATHA
CHRISTIE

By DEREK BOWMAN,
Theatre Reporter

A GATHA CHRISTIE, who
was made a Dame Com-

mander of the British

Empire in the New Y'ear

Honours, has written a new
play, her first for ten years,

at the age of 80.

The play is called “Fiddlers
•Five”. Jo it Dame Agatha has
1
combined a thriller theme with
comedy situations.

Among the questions posed
are “ Who put
the body in the
deep freeze? ”

and “ Who
choked to
death on a

haggis in the
wilds of Scot-
land?”
The play is

about a
tycoon who
reaches his

70th birthday
and concerns a

£100,000 inheri-

tance. It is to

by Mr. James
Grant Anderson, the 74-year old

actor-manager _wfao has been
playing the fudge in Dame
Agatha's earlier play, "Witness
for the Prosecution”, in a re-

cent provincial tour.

BROKEN LEG
Dame Agatha may have to

miss the premiere of her play,
which opens at the Arts Theatre,
Cambridge, on August 16. as
she is recovering from a broken
leg after a fall at her home at
Wallingford. Berkshire.

Her last play to be staged was
" Rule of Three ” in 1960 but
four months ago she went to
Paris to see the French version
of her perennial “The Mouse-
trap.” now in its nineteenth
year in the West End.

” Fiddlers Five” goes to the
Ashcroft Theatre, Croydon, from
Cambridge, which is treating
the production, by John Down-
ing. as “ the theatrical event
of the year.” Booking there
opens to-morrow week.

Agatha Christie

be presented

PUTTING PUNCH and reverence into his came: Lee
Trevino using every encouragement to sink his putts

on. his way to win the 100th British Open Golf
Championship at Royal Birkdale yesterday. Trevino. 31,

added the title to the United States and Canadian Open
championships he won within the past month. He
announced he would be giving £2,000 of his £5,500

prize to a local orphanage. Donald Steel—P.31.

LAN WALLER, Political Correspondent

THE split inside the Labour party over the

Common Market widened menacingly

yesterday with Mr. Wilson’s attack on the terms

negotiated by the Government being repudi-

ated by two senior

colleagues.

The two were Mr. Harold
Lever, the party’s offici.il

spokesman on Europe, and
Mr. Michael Stewart, the

former Foreign Secretary.

They were supported by the

125,000-strong Clerical and
Administrative Workers Union
Executive which, at a meet-
ing in London, approved a
motion for the Labour confer-
ence in October stating that

‘

“ the terms now secured puantiFy costs. They are un-
wouJd^ hate been acceptable kncmable and would be tiny^

- against the loss of producticn

Less hostility to Market:
Rippon in last talks; and
Unions out of line with

Six—P.4.

How the Six teamed to
stop worrying—P.7.

Peregrine Worsthorne;
Jensen and Editorial

Comment—P.16.

The Economic Summing
Up—Pages 21 and 24.

Chickens will

be cheaper
By Our Agricultural

Correspondent

Poultry prices will be down
in many shops over the next
few weeks. Cuts made so Far

by leading retail chains have
been as much as 4 J~p a lb.

Oven-ready chickens were on
sale in London this weekend at
15 !

:p to 17p a lb. compared
with 19p to 20p a week ago.
The main reason is an increase
in supplies after the fowl-pest
epidemic
But wholesale prices are still

up by almost 2*jp a lb. com-
pared with last year.

to a Labour Government.’

Speaking at a ‘meeting of which bad resulted from bein£
the Labour Committee for outside the Market for the last

Europe in London, Mr. Lever decade.

sa.'d there were what he des- ** Jt is niy firm conviction that
cnbed as important prizes important prizes are to be won
to be gained from entry on for us and for the Continental
the terms envisaged by the
Government.
He added, in what was obvi-

ously a clear rebuttal of Mr.
Wilson’s complaint, that the
Government had failed to spell , . . _ „ .. .. . .

out the cost to the balance of debate an* anti^Mark et ^resoJu-

payments:
“ It is ridiculous to try to

countries if we enter on the
terms now envisaged.”

The meeting decided that if

next Saturday's Labour party
special conference derides to

tion, pro-Marketeers will split

Continued on Back Page, Col. 4

boys rescued
FROM CLIFF

A coastguard. Mr. Gerald
Plant- ip!rerea lgul: eo^n

•juite at S:. Or-i'-s
Bav. iJaiict, last ueb; :o

re^.-ec ;n-o ao^P Jrapcrr i»y

titir !3?v were Ja>-*t‘3!£

Jams ’.i from SiH'mo'i,
ar.d Ari-e 13 - nf

Wokicgbam. Berks.

9

Private French

beaches open
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Paris

The public must be allowed
access to all private beaches in

France. M. Chalandon. Minister
of Culture, said yesterday. All
” private’’ notices must go.

Britons and t>ther foreigners
visiting France have long
resented the system whereby
private owners have barred
access to the foreshore. In 1964
Brigitte Bardot was made to
demolish a wall alongside her
house at St. Tropez.

M. Chalandon also announced
that public footpaths will be
built from roads to bes-dbes
which are at present inaccessible
by land. In addition large areas
are being allocated for resorts to

buy additional stretches of fore-
shore to extend their public
beaches.

ENGLAND BLOW
England lost Luckhurst with-

out scoring in titcir second
innings against Pakistan at

Headinglcy yesterday, finishing
the day at 17 for I after scoring
516 in their first innings.
Pakistan scored 550.

Michael Melford—P.3D
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M & G is a leading City

institution lookingafter
£220.000,000 for 200,000
investors. They founded Britain’s

unit trusts anti now provide life

assurance and property invest-
ment as welL
The booklet shows in detail the
special advantages of regular
saving throughM& G’s Unir Tma»
Assurance Plan. It explains just

how it works and
what you can expert

when you cash in— and
how your family is protected
meanwhile.
Ifyou are thinking of investing in

a unit trust, or wondering what
sort of life assurance you should
take out, send us the coupon
below for your copy of “M '&G
Unit Trust Assurance Plan”.

B
Please send me a free copy of the M & G Unit Trust
Assurance Booklet.

To; TheMiG Group. Lee House, London Wall,
London EC2Y 5AQ (telephone : 01-306 4322).
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Malta pays

out as ships

The Navy
to stay

in Gulf

Song stars oh Riviera

stay away
By HAROLD SIEVE in Malta

MALTA'S dry dock, the island’s biggest

single emnlover. is costing Mr. DomItX single .employer, is costing Mr. Dom
Mintoff’s Government some £50,000 er week

at a time when the Labour Prime Minister is

casting around urgently

CRITICAL
WEEK FOR
LOCKHEED

for more foreign aid to

keep the economy afloat.

Already about £4-million

By Our Staff Correspondent
In Washington

A CRITICAL week for
the Lockheed legisla-

tion opens tomorrow with
a secret meeting of the
Senate Banking Committee
to draft a report on the
controversial guarantees.

The committee is likely to
approve a broad Bill empower-
ing a three-mao board to dis-

pense guarantees of up to

strike, the State-owned cor-

poration has had only eight

customers in the past three
weeks.

At present two ships are in
for repairs and dry-docking.
To keep the 4,600 workers
fully occupied would need 14
vessels.

Meanwhile all the men are on
full pay, as they were during the
strike, which was settled immedi-
ately Mr. Mintoff came to power.
They are starting to agitate for
rises.

1

By DESMOND WETTERN
Naval Correspondent

BRITAIN is to retain naval

forces in the Persian
Gulf after army and RAJ.
units have been withdrawn
from Bahrein and Sharjah
at the end of this year.

It is intended to provide two-
frigates and possibly some mine-
sweepers. This is more or less

the size of the naval presence in
the Gulf today.

The Government's decision,
which I understand was made at
the insistence of Sir Alec Doug-
las-Home, the Foreign Secretary,
ends many months of specula
tion over just what part, if any,
Britain would continue to play
in the Gulfs security after the
end of the year.
Some British officers will also

remain with the Trntial Oman
Scouts, which will be made avail-

able to the Gulf sheikhdoms, and
the ruler of Abu Dhabi particu-
larly is trying to recruit officers

from the Royal Navy for his
coastguard.

MANTLE OF POWER

il lis
a*

.. &
-

Which House for

Lord Avebury? Ml
F deciding not to ..re-

nounce the peerage he

i

Tourism down
1,000 million (£852 million) to

rms in trouble. If eventually Members of the new Govera-
approved by the full Congress ment are not disguising the

‘

' seriousness of the economic/J|iMi[Jili*Y7iTTl hi

instantly use the mechanism to Tourism has fallen off

guarantee $250 million (£104 mil- alarmingly while the ban on the
lion) for Lockheed. American Sixth Fleet has meant

aircraft
American Sixth Fleet has meant
a heavy loss to the trading and

facturer has insisted that with- I catering sectors.

2ft ftjrraf ISL S8S! .
Mr, Mintoff needs a large cash

, -It nil. miuiuu uccua a wise vaau

lirtus^rosramme w!S j£ps” “i"*™ <"li<* l
S' °utside -

bankrupting the company. This
would mean up to 40,000 redun-
dancies in Britain where the
Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines for
the TriStar are manufactured.

FIERCE RESPONSE
Lockheed’s management re-

sponded fiercely yesterday to
allegations made in a Defence
Department report that it could
take sale of almost 400 TriStars
for the company to break even.

Mr. C S. Wagner, president of
Lockheed-Califomia, said the
company stood by its prediction
that it would make profits after
255-265 of the wide-bodied jets
had been sold.

BROADER MOVE
The initial consternation

caused a few days ago when
the Senate Banking Committee
dropped the original Bill to help
Lockheed only in favour of the
broader measure bas subsided
somewhat. If the panel approves
the broad measure and reports
it out to the full Senate this
week no time will have been
lost.

Senator John Sparkman, chair-

man of the committee, said late

last week that the Senate could
approve the guarantees by Aug.
8. the date the Congress recesses
for a month. But the more

S
owerful Senate majority leader,

Ir. Mansfield, has disputed this.

Britain’s contract to supply the
engines is conditional on Con-
gressional approval of the loan
guarantees by Aug. 8. However
few believe that Britain would
jettison the TriStar at such a
critical stage if there were even
the remotest chance of eventu-
ally getting the guarantees
approved.

" Wa've got Reds under our
sea-bed.”

He is pledged n.t to float

national loans and would be loth

to increase income tax.

Major Abdul Jallud, Libya’s
eputy Prime Minister, possibly

NIXON RATING FALLS
By Our Staff Correspondent in

New York
The American public's confi-

dence in President Nixon has
reached its lowest point of 48
per cent according to the latest
Gallup Poll.

© Copyright.

Deputy Prime Minister, possibly

brought a firm offer with him
daring his lightning visit to

Malta on Friday. Labour’s
Malta News yesterday high-
lighted his declaration that no
conditions were attached to
Libyan aid.

Yet most observers feel Mr.
Mintoff would prefer British
assistance They agree with the
Maltese that Britain's present
annual payment of £5 million
for tbe stationing of troops in

the island is inadequate
The Maltese Prime Minister

bas accused Whitehall of drag-
ging its feet over negotiations
on new defence and aid agree-
ments. In fact it is believed be
has not yet got round to stat-

ing a definite price for a con-
tinued British presence.

His precise terms may be
known only when Mr. Godber,
Minister of State at the Foreign
Office, arrives, possibly earlyOffice, arrives, possibly early
next week, to open formal nego-
tiations.
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The British decision seems cer-

tain to provoke criticism from
the Iranian Government, which
for some time has been claim-
ing the right to assume the
mantle of power in the area
once Britain had left.

Recently Teheran claimed that

British aircraft had flown
aggressively over Iranian war-

ships and that the fleet was
under orders to shoot down any
further intruders.

But the Iranian .Navy is fac-

ing very severe manpower prob-

lems in providing crews for its

rapidly expanding fleet, and
several of its new ships building

in Britain have suffered from
recurrent acts of sabotage.

When Sir Alec originally asked

the Ministry of Defence to keep

two frigates next year in the

Gulf area, he was told that the

Navy simply had not enough
ships to do so without dropping

other commitments.

SHIPS RETAINED

1 iterance the peerage he
recently inherited from a

cousin,' the new Lord Ave-
bury is gambling on a not-

too-distant reform of the
Honse. of Lords.

Eric LubbocK as he is.

better known, has always
been by temperament - a
House of Commons man.

;

But with his -defeat at
Orpington last year he
faced at least five -years in
the wilderness.

Although his succession
to a seat in the House of
Lords will bring to the

'

Liberal benches there, an
immediate infusion of
strength, I suspect that he
does not wish to spCnd the
rest of his career in a
gilded cage. .

If the all-party plan for
reform of the House -of :

Lords which so- nearly
came off two or three years
ago does finally succeed,
hereditary peers who de-
cline of who are not
selected to sit in the
smaller .chamber will be
free to stand for the Com-
mons.
We may yet see Lord

Avebury as Liberal M.P.
for Orpington once more.

Canterbury himself will share

the fcbmftmnal life' of more
than:490 member* of the Geo-
eraf Synad-rather than' live at

Bishoptborpe as the guest. of
the Northern Primate.

..-So crowded is the agenda
that there, will be afterdinner

. .sessions: each;, night—andnot
: a single garden-party.

Archoit in NW.8

I
MUST, however, record

. with pleasnrr that Sr

. Exeter. Chancellor .

.

which he has brought to his

relations with even the most
turbulent students.

Rhodesian plan

to widen vote

Sinews of war

By JOHN MICHAEL, Commonwealth Correspondent

A PLAN to allow Africans to move more rapidly
inwards K rnasnnahlp rpnrpspnfatinn ” in thotowards “reasonable representation” in the

Rhodesian Parliament is being studied in Whitehall.

It is understood to be based

Consequently, Lord Carring-

ton. the Minister oF Defence^

ordered that Labours ceiling oF

69 destroyers and frigates in the

Fleet should be dropped and that

the Navy should be allowed to

retain older ships in service even

after they had been replaced by
new construction.

The 27-year-old destroyer Cava-

lier, 2,100 tons, which last week
won a race with the 29-year-old

frigate Rapid, 2.200 tons, off

Scotland, is among a number of

ships which may stay in service

longer than had been planned
last year.
Another, the 16-year-old frigate

Whitby, 2.300 tons, rejoins the

Fleet in November after a nfne-

rnonth refit in Gibraltar,

although when she paid off

earlier this year even her crew
assumed that she would be
scrapped.

on recent talks in Salisbu
between British an
esian statistical experts and
there is no doubt that the
talks will continue.
Under the present illegal con-

stitution in Rhodesia voting
rights for Africans are linkedrights for Africans are finked
with income tax contributions.
There is no prospect of them
obtaining mapority rule.

Education link

NIXON’S
‘GERMAN
MAFIA’

It is now proposed that voting
ghts should be linked with

By RICHARD BEESTON
in Washington

rights should be linked with
education standards and owner-
ship of property. It is understood
that this has been discussed by
Lord Goodman, leader of the
Government’s delegation to

Salisbury, and Rhodesiaa
representatives.
At first, it is suggested, there

would be separate polls lor
Whites and Africans and at a
later stage they would be
merged. The aim would be com-

MORE Americans identify,

their origin as being

hi Twenty million gave their

Merged. The com- £'IS S
pliaece. with the first of ,the five

Barbed wire

for Springboks

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, This represents only 38 per
Foreign and Commonwealth cent, of the population, for the

By Our Correspondent in Sydney

Barbed wire lOfL high and 700
policemen shoulder to shoulder
surrounding the playing area
held back demonstrators at the
Springboks’ match against New
South Wales at the Sydney
cricket ground yesterday. There
were about 140 arrests.

Demonstrators set off smoke
bombs, flares and fireworks and
used catapults to send a stream

of golf balls bouncing.round the

field. The police were equipped

with sand and buckets to deal

with flares and -smoke bombs.

Play was interrupted only once,

whep a youth ran on to the

field in the closing moments. The
Springboks were untroubled by

the talks so far have yielded can. Many-' of the English
enough progress to warrant a families go so far back that
meeting; between him and Mr. I they no longer feel any identity
Ian Smith. with England and, as the Census
A statistical expert from the Bureau, says, “we can only

Mmistry of Health ana Social measure what people feel about
Security who visited Salisbury as themselves.”
part of Lord Goodman's delega-
tion is advising Sir Alec

Alfa Romeo
prices^ap

The more recent the' immi-
grants, the more likely they are
to feel an identity with their
country of origin and to retain
a language and cultural inherit-

ance.

NEGRO- IDENTITY

By Our Correspondent
in Rome

The exception ' are the 23

_ __ million Negroes whose origins

a .. • - go bade further than most
Anotter major Italian.car firm whites but who retain their

yesterday increased the pnc« separate Negro identity because

won by 25 points to
-
three.

Rugby Football—P.29.

of some of its models the Fourth 0 f Yih&t the census describes as
company to do so in five days,

their “high visibility."
Alfa Romeo said some prices

were going up by an average of

just under Four per cent.

The majority of Americans of
German origia immigrated in

Chile quake
toll mounts

The company was following the 19th century, mostly to the

the price-rise lead set last week farmlands of the Mid-West.

by Fiat Later, Lancia and They have the reputation for

Tnnnrenti. which makes Austin- being one oF tbe hardest work-in nocenti, which makes Austin- being one of tbe hardest work-

Morris cars under, licence iug and most ' conservative

Reports of heavy damage
jumped on the price-rise band- groups in America.

were still coming in yesterday
as dozens of towns and villages

in central Chile* lay in ruins
with at least 80 people dead and
596 people injured after Thurs-
day's earthquake. President
AJleude toured the devastated
area by helicopter.

Tbe Government pushed
ahead with an emergency pro-
gramme to provide food, water
and shelter for some 15.000
homeless families in towns about
100 miles north of Santiago. In

Colombia more than 200 people
were drowned in floods when
three rivers overflowed—Reuter^
AJ> UJ\L

Motoring and Motor'
Sport—P-28

Perhaps this accounts for the
remarkable" .preponderance of
German names among 'the top
aides to President Nixon in the
White House known by their
critics as the German Mafia.

Members of tbe German
Mafia, also known as tbe

______ “ Fourth Reich “ include Mr.
“y m

H. R- Haldeman, the White
Addis Ababa House chief of staff, Mr. John

Mr. Agnew, the American Ehrlichman, assistant to the
Vice-President, arrived in Addis president for domestic affairs,

AGNEW VISITS
ETHIOPIA

By Our Correspondent in

Ababa yesterday for a twoday Mr. Herbert Klein. Director of.
visit to Ethiopia. He is on bis Communications, Mr. Richard
first tour of Africa. Kleindients, Deputy Attorney

Security precautions were General, and Dr. Henry Kissin-
stringent Two bullet-proof cars ger, the President’s adviser for
were flown in for his use. national security.

Life with Caroline
THE champagne is fin-

ished and life is almost
quiet this weekend for
Ren.6 Desramault, 27. bis

61-year-old mother and the
disputed baby Caroline,

r talked with them at “ Soli-

tude/’ Mme- Simone Desra-
mault’s grey stucco semi-

.

detached house on a sew bous-
ing estate in Lens. Mrs. Linda.
Desramault, 21. had just ended
a long visit to her daughter. .

On Thursday red-haired 15-

month-old Caroline was put into

tbe custody of her French grand-
mother by the Paris - Appeals
Court. She will stay at Lens
pending her parents* divorce,
which may take more than a
year.

-

FATHER’S PLANS

Our Staff Correspondent

in Lens, France

of Paris, and living from Monday
to Friday at his bachelor fiat

there and home to Lens for
weekends.
Mme. Desramault was getting

Caroline prepared for a paddle
in the sea with the help of a
bright blue plastic pool.

Although money is tight, all

three will get a summer holiday.

No one in France who has
followed this case can conceive
of Rend losing Caroline after

tbe divorce. He is now thinking
ahead of putting her into a
nursery school in a couple of

marrying after the divorce. Nor
is be thinking Of changing his
job.

It is Mrae^ Desramault, an
active and extremely strong-
willed woman, who looks
younger than die is, who has
immediate responsibility for
Caroline and may in reality
bring her up.

TRAVELS OYER

• In the sliver of a garden
Rene, a technologist with Good-
year, relaxed and spoke about
the future. His immediate plan
was to stay with Caroline and
his mother until the Bastille Day
holiday on Wednesday.
Then it’s back to work at the

Goodyear plant at Orsay, south

years time and getting her
started on the bilingual pathstarted on the bilingual path
soon after.

Eventually he hopes she will

attend the same lyc£e in Lens
as he did himself. For compan-
ionship $he bas three young
cousins near Lille, as well as
local children.

Rend has no plans for re-

in the six years or .so be-
tween the death of her hus-
band, a miner, and Rend's mar-
riage to Linda in England,
Mme. Desramault visited Can-
ada and .the United States and
wem on a cruise to North
Africa. With the arrival in Lens
of Caroline such travels are
over.

She adores Caroline but is
very firm with her. So is. Rent
Mme. Desramault is plainly

hampered by having to cope
with a baby, a young boxer dog
and a son who is at home at
weekends; in a four-roomed
bouse. In a typically down-to-
earth -approach she has put in
for a bigger council house.

One result of Lubbock's
succession to the peerage is

an inheritance of substantial
Family property.

The late Lord Avebury’s
predecessor, a partner in
Contts -& Co., died in 1929
leaving a net estate of over
fi^m. Even after provision
has been made for other
members of the Family, 1

doubt whether it has shrunk
with the years.

Such a prospect has perhaps

He once told au extremist
group: “You don’t believe in
minority ride for Rhodesia,
bat apparently you have no
difficulty in 'believing ' in

minority rule for this univer-
sity.”

And when during the files

controversy the students
demonstrated against the;
exposing of their political

views, Salisbury politely . ex-
pressed the hope that the
same degree of privacy; would
be extended .to bis own.

Steven Runomnii bas again

Presumed " his agreeable habit

of holding an annual garden-'

. party in St John's Wood—
and in an dura of sanctity.

;

Since he interrupted the
practice on giving'- up Ids

London house Bast week’s
was held In the home of his

.nephewX. the.Jiistoriah of- the.

Crusades. has acquired a. rare
ecclesiastical honour.

He has been /appointed
Archon, or Grand Orator. oT"

the, Greek Orthodox Church.

Ip a little chapel made out
of a garage next to the Arch-
bishop’s residence iu

#
Bays-

water, he was robed in red

and had a cross—one made to
celebrate the millenary ' of
Mount Atbos—placed round
his neck.

The Grand Orator used to

be the senior lay member of

the Holy Synod of the Pain-

1

1 :»r:

.iJL'uSw

Striking camp
\f7TLL CAMP, dismissedW from his £10.000-a-vear-

prompted Enc Lubbock to

appeal against a recent verdict
of £1,500 .damages and costs
given against him for libel

and slander.

Men of lesser means, how-
ever much they may resent
a verdict, are often deterred
from appealing by the fear of.
enormously increased costs
should they /lose a second
time.

»v from his £10,000-a-year-
job as head P.R.O. of the

British Steel Corporation, is

not lucky in his friends.

One of them, writing In the

New- Statesman, describes hoyr
Camp returned to work after

spending his leave helping
Harold Wilson at the last

General- Election:

“Never one to pussyfoot.
Will immediately went over

Grand Orator

to the attack, projecting
Nicholas Ridley ana Sir John

Disrobed

Nicholas Ridley ana Sir John
Eden—though never John
Davies—as sworn enemies of
the BB.G"
The author of this disoblig-

ing indiscretion ? Former
Labour Minister Richard
Crossman..

archate. in modern parlance
Its odblic relations officer. -Its public relations officer. -

Nowadays the - post .
. ,

Is

purely honorary and Rttuti-

man cannot even vote ih the
election of a new Patriarch..

A BROTHER and sister are
cimn1tanp.nn.«lv vnrino nn

Missing the bus

German than any of the
other white ethnic groups
in the United States, accord-
ing to a survey by the
Census Bureau to discover
how Americans see their
origins.

Twenty million gave their

ry- simultaneously giving up
their University Chancellor-
ships this summer— Lord
Salisbury after 20 years at

Northern lights
AS the son of an officialA in the Chinese Customs

Liverpool, the Dowager
Duchess of Devonshire after

15. at Exeter.

The Duchess, who witlr
singular grace has worn the
robes nsed by her grand-
father, tbe Prime Minister,
when Chancellor of Oxford
more than 70 years ago, -is.
likely to. hand them over to
her successor, yet to be--

appointed. - .

' At Liverpool, the robes

puttute wiui luc mai ml. uie u»c n «,nw«B Cnanl,li ?
principles stipulated by sncces- a'i5„ a* rJnitlU vi
sive British Governments: nnin* Polish and 2

peded progress to majority rule;
milium Russian.

rPHE first meeting of the
J- General Synod- of. the
Church of England ever to be
held outside. London opens
tomorrow in' an- institution
that possesses . no permanent
Anglican chapel.

It is York University, the
concert hall of which is be-
ing temporarily -furnished as
a chapel for the- week.
• • Anglican students worship
in tne nearby Heslingtonin the nearby Heslington
Parish Church bnt. have the
services of their own full-time

Secretary, is -due-- to- -make a I majority of. Americans identify
decision this week on whether their national origin as Ameri-

which once belonged to. the
late Lord Derby, “uncrowned
King of Lancashire,” will also

Anglican chaplain, the Rev.
J. M. L. Bogle, paid out of
ecclesiastical, not university,
funds.be passed on. But Lord Salis:

bnry win be better remem-
bered for tbe good humonr'

A in the Chinese Customs-
Service, Maurice Bowra wa^
.familiar with the immensely,
long and leisurely railway
journey back to Europe..'

He had a macabre tale .of

tbe twn.English ladies return-

ing home from China in the-

spring of 1917 who during
one of the many halts in'the-

middlc of Siberia got out to

pick flowers.

They heard neither ..the

first warning bell nor, the
second. At the third they

ran to their carriage -but-just-

failed to scramble aboard. -

It was the last passenger
train for three years.

Throughout : the coming
week, even the Arcbbishop oF

Kenneth Rose

Vatican
silences

magazine
By LESLIE CHILDE

in Rome

F its own equivalent- of
the “Pentagon papers”

wrangle, the Vatican -has.

closed down an influential

magazine which-; published
a top secret Church report.

The magazine, the fortnightly
II Regno (The Kingdom), carries

FULLY AUTOMATIC WATCH
Direct jPurchaae from

. Switzerland i

1*1 J I T:

GOLD PLATED CASE
PSHI CO. Wonderful mnw dortgn foe mob. r*J* 7
wfndta# wltt automatic Day aad Dote votaM. 8«*
less Steal snow backplatn. very floe 26-Jewel
movement of superior qutHty Incorporating ‘JNCaBLOC
shock protection. Stfparb dial, cattt woerad luad. I*shockpmtccxiarr. Sooarh dial, ccofr e aaeoad Oaad. 1*
MONTHS GUARANTEE. ...

.
Importer's Peopomd Reeommandad prtef

‘ jCI7-7*-

Et-33 OAw’oNLT £10-99
(Total £11-971 Port * fkv St

m its last issue, now being dis-

tributed, a farewell letter from
its five-man editorial staff. The
letter states that the magazine
has been forced to dose after

“requests from the Holy See.”

H Regno was published at
Bologna, in the heart of Italy’s

Communist - dominated - “.-Red-

belt” It has been noted for its

controversial articles on social

roblems, which Church critics

Frister&Rossmann ZI^ZAGjMACHINE

SAN/E £13

kii lnii ki l ksT.’l* Vr ili l 1

the Vatican and the hierarchy.

THE CRUNCH - - -r.-;—-unuuiminywihu.-u^*—

'THERMEGA- electric under blankets-The crunch came .
when it

obtained and printed a highly
confidential Vatican paper. This
was a complete translation of a
top secret document outlining
the draft of ah unprecedented
“fundamental

1 law" for the
Roman Catholic Church, a kind
of constitutional charter for
Catholicism. - -

The Roman Catholic Church
has many laws but no constitu-

tional document setting, .them
down.

......

The draft laws in tbe secret
paper are in three parts: deal-

ing with the relations between
the Church and the State, the
hierarchical structure .of .the

Church and the Chnrdi as the
people of Cod.

, .
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The contents of this proposed
constitution, the first in . the
Church’s history, caused a storm
among progressive bishoos,
theologians and laymen. Wlth tne
21 Regno text in their
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NEWS ROUND-UP

f TWO YEARS
} LATE
THREE HUNpRED letters

posted two_ years , ago:-
were delivered IfistWeek— ;
with an apology -from the
Post Office. Th^ letterswere j

found in a postman's locker
at a Birmingham sorting
office. -

;
: A spokesman for the Post

Office in Birmingham said that
- after the letters were discovered

they were specially delivered.-AH
the recipients had-.-received an
apology For the delay.
The postman has teen sns-

f

'ended without pa;' pending, ah
nquiry.

L Mobile home for dogs
• A SYDNEY. - company has
: ** designed a container to

ship to Australia >sdme. of the.
4.000 dogs and cats free- to go

• from Britain now that Import
restrictions imposed after rabies
have been lifted. Each con-
tainer has 20 kennels

7

. and the
door-to-door cost will be about
£120.

.
; =:

;
.- ;%^' r

j

Sonic bang test
1 A ' VETERINARY, research

j
centre at Macon, in the

: Burgundy wine district- of. Nocth-
- east France, ' began : “a month’s
' experiment yesterday of . the
: effect of supersonic bangs, on

2.900 chickens. The aircraft
bangs are being artificially pro-’
duced.

Royal visitor M - --V -1

'T'HE Queen Mother visited a
-* nuclear submarine For the
first time yesterday.’- She atten-
ded the recommissioning at
Rosyth of the Polaris submarine
Resolution after a

.
15-months?

refit which involved the .first

refuelling in this country of a
British-built nticlear reactor.-

Runaway bus
A RUNAWAY bus headings for

a Swansea park lake where

'.*• Last December’s work-to-rule
J>> power, station men Was the
first .of. its - land. It plunged
Britain into vast blacked ont
areas, affected* thousands of
streets throughout the .country.

Negotiations have . been
secretly going on for months
between electritify boards and
local .'coancOs

. on the amounts'
of the rebates. Early this year
councils automatically received
electricity, bills, in effect, for

children were playing was stop-
ped by Derek Bentley, 17, of St
Thomas, Swansea,.- who . ran
alongside and jumped into the
cab. Six passengers who jumped
off while it was moving- 'were
slightly injured. '

.

Sinatra flies out
PRANK SINATRA left Loadon
L after a surprise 48-fiour
visit during which he dined

,

with
Mr. Walter Anaenberg, the
American ambassador, and his

wife. . 7 ' : 7 .

THE SERVICES
top snots

Queen’s medals'for the" cham-
pion sbota.of the three Services
were competed for -at BCsley
yesterday. -Thai for -.the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines went
to Chief Petty Officer David
Gladwyn, of- ILMjS. Excellent,
the gunnery school, at, Ports-

mouth!'

The Army’s medal won
by Capt. R. McDonald, R.E.M.K,
Tidworth, Hants," while : Sgt.

R. van Gelderen gained The
RAF. award- ;

PAPER DISPUTE
Early editions of -the New of,

the World were delayed by 90
minutes last night after ah in-

dustrial dispute. The 7 normal
starting time of its presses is

7 p.m. They did not start until

8.30 because of. a -mass meeting
of warehousemen who discussed

the dispute.....*.*. .
»**'•:

,

AN American ,:air- -force-.

Staff Sergeant said jefr-’
;

terday that he was acting‘as

a military undercover agent

when with other XLS." ser- -

vicemen, he. presented' 311

Vietniih war petitions .to

the American Embassy in-.

London!*: **
=

~

Sgt. Joseph Wilson, 28, was

giving prosecution evidence of

his role as
,# an-informer "at the

court-martial atLakenheath, Suf-

folk, of Capt Thomas Culver.

52. aa American air force

officer. ...

Capt. Culver is accused of

taking part tn the anti-war de-

monstration outside the Embassy
V/hit Monday and of sohpting

other airmen to take part |n.the

pretest. ,7.\.'. 7 /
^Kt -Wason said .he •. was
recruited by a “Mr. Brawn* TO
gather"information on the uj-

u pd*rgro u n d movement,
p E AT! E- — people Emerging
Against Corrupt Establish merits.

VI did it wfllSngly^ After each
..peace meeting I went to Mr-

• Brown-, and made - a . :jxe

said:
' ’ T. V- ; .

:On !Whit Monday he travelled

r with other G-Ls in a bus .from

. Ms 7 base -at Upper Heyford,
" Oarott,-' -to- Speakers' Corner
where nearly208 servicemen had

f
athered in. civilian

-

' clothing.

ome were wearing armbands
with the PJEA-CE- emWem, a
helmet and a; dencbed fist, ;

With h£s-%yffe and children 1 he
walked to the American .Em-

bassy where,
;
wRb a gtoup.-ojF

servicemen, he handed in a peti-

tion.. ’.

J;j .

"
.

“urn^cHoiCE" ....

The sergeant agreed' that 7a

picture of himself ahtf his family

had appeared on the front page
Of the Morning Star with the

’ quote:- yi jast 'doh!t . think we
-belong in- Vietnam” In- an- inb^
view with two reporters he said

•* he was .at the event "because a

person has "to doTfriiat he thinks

-* is right?-

Asked by Capt. Frank Wesson
defending-, if be had deceived

the.. Press, • he .
s&d:: “ Not

intentionally. I. was Tmtting on
a posture, I had- little choice.”

If. he had saidl-he -was an
undercover agent he “ could

have .jriaced my*: -Efe . m
jeopardy.”-.

• The' trial was adjourned-imth
tomorrow..;..

• . So now rebates are being given
in ..the form .of account credits.

- Only ’local- authorities respon-
sible for . street,.lighting are. at
present receiving a rebate, for
ihev.; pay ~a' - special standing
charge' worked out by agree-
meat •' ''*_•'

7
‘: '

- .
7- •!

- Scores . of tbwm councils' are
successfuDy claiming huge
rebates, which electricity chiefs

describe - as ^.unprecedented."
Private companies- may be able
to do the same if their agree-
ments. are similar.”

7

No obligation .

• Enfield Council, in Middlesex,
is receiving 'a . rebate of £975
from Eastern Electricity, where
Mr. * Christopher

,
Smith, the

Assistant- Commerdal - Manager,
said .to me yesterday.:. “Oflier
boards are doings the 'same as
this: we alone are payingrebates

'

to five or six.fighting .authorities.
• “Throughout the country very
many towns and- .areas are
involved in. receiving rebates!. It ,

depends on tile, agreement
between' a fighting authority and
its 'electricity board.’’ *'..-

Under the' Act of 1899 covet-:

ing gaS, :and later- amended to
apply! also -to .electricity, there*

£s ho statutory obligation os an
electricity „board to. make good
any deficiency except

.
through;

negligence.- '• -

; .;-

But if a board: makes a specific

agreement with a town couudT
for street lighting this agreement
cam supersede the* .Act ? Some
companies:-who buy electricity-,

on-a bulk standing, charge basis

couM uiso find their agreements-
have' superseded, the Aeti:

.

Swday Iolograph pictures

FRINGE Gypsy.Lee Petu-
Iengro, : .weather , . diviner,
using his *crystal ball to

"produce a 16-day
.
spell of

fine weather for Notting-
ham Festival, - which
opened yesterday. If less

:than half-an-mch of - razn
falls; Nottingham- C5ty
Council will pay him £100.
(Right): Reprisals from
Nyoka,_ animal trainer and
iaunhciker. whose* services
were .. spurned. Although
there. was*'.iio: xqby and
lrtflesun, yesterday, Nyoka
forecast a dovsmppur by

Monday morning. .

: Sunday Telegraph Reporter

rpHE RSJ*.CA. have
X -o r-dered inspectors

.throughout Britain : .
to

report .- On ' suspect dog
breeding establishments
following ~ the account in

The Sunday Telegraph bn
May 16 exposing conditions

:-at Oatkhaveh Kennels, Tre-
maine, :

Cornwall.
.

!ir

-Owners! >- of - the • kennels;
where conditions were - des-

cribed .as .“a. firing nightmare"
««rf "a canine •chamber of hor-
rors% - last week were given
maxanum fines of £50 eadi by
Launceston .

magistrates and
ordered td hand their- dogs to

ifce RSJ.GA.
Ah ' R-S-P.C-Ai, ' .. directive,

dated June ‘ 11,. was sent by.

Chief IL Batfield^Jhe offi-

cer in charge "of the. inspector-
ate,' iud-, -was-, headed: “Dog
breeding estahMshments.'’

It stated: “Further details

are required on dog breeding
estabfishments. WxH yon please
submit a* report not later- than
July 16, 1971, gfrihg details of
all. dog breeding Mtabfishments
in your ..area,- indicating those
winch have proved to be un-
co-operative and suspect".

.

than) Road*. Alexandra Bark,
Manchester, ^aid yesterday: “I
am amazed:- 1 had looked after
him since '1955 when ‘my auntie
died but he never: ad«ed_Uie not
to marry” .

T
:

*-.

The uncle, Mr- Wnfrid Thom-
son, who died in March, aged
86, was tt htetory master . at.

William Holme .Grammar - School;

Manchester, -and*' had :
written

several books. • !\ .

Other. Wffla-T^-d

Sydney Heald, 70, and his wife

Phyllis, 68,. pleaded guilty- to
causing unnecessary suffering to

34 dogs. Besides the fines they
were ordered, to pay. joint costs

of £12-10.
' *.-•-

.
..

Sit-in teachers

reinstated
By Oixr Edneation Correspondent
Agreement was reached -yes-

terday between Surrey
,
County

Council and the Association of

Teachers in Technical Schools
which means the seven art school

lecturers sacked by the county
three years ago, will be rein-

stated from tomorrow. They will

not. get back-pay. •-

.
-The seven were disndssed for

supporting" a student. -sit-in at

Guildford School of Art -in the
grammar' of - 1968. Three wifi, go
bade’ to the schooL nowrenamed
the West- Surrey College of Art
and Design. The others get other
jobs in the .connty.

•

,
The agreement was announced

in b jouit statement Front-.the
county and the * association,

whose blacklist against all fur-

ther education institutions in

Surrey is now: lifted. , .

: i25;000 BON’D- ‘

. -The weekly: £25,000 Premhira
Bond prize, .aanonneed yesterday.
Was won' by bond number 2DF
587445. - The - winner fives ' in
Nottingham. 7

Braden is reprieved
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

Bernard braden has while Mder
settled bis difference to them.X) settled his difference

with the B.B.C. This
autumn he will return with

-

I

his programme, “Braden’s
i Week ”, which will 'last for
26 weeks. !

1

Mr. Braden’s contract was not
renewed- in Jane because of a
dispute which followed

;
his

appearance -is a commercial on

Announcing the return of the
programme, the B.B.C. in a
statement said that Mr. Braden
had given assurances that in
future he would not take part

In advertising while under
contract to them.

The statement said: “The
B.B.G accepts his expressions of
personal regret at taking an
action which, although as a free
agent he was. entitled to, embar-
rassed the B.B.C. in terms of
the principles for which the
programme stands.

-

Both. Mr. Braden and the
B-B.C. agreed that the continua-
tion of the programme was
important, “ and that one
appearance on one commerdai
will not influence Mr. Braden or
the production team’s inquiries
into any area in the future."

SCHOOLS
MAY DROP
FRENCH
By NICHOLAS BAGNALL
Education Correspondent

S
OME secondary schools

may be unable to teach

French next term because
of a severe and increasing

shortage of modern lan-

guage specialists. Compre-
hensive and secondary
modem schools are particu-

larly affected.

A check among local educa-
tion authorities by the National
Association of Language
Advisors, whese members are

employed by the authorities to

co-ordinate language teaching in

their areas, has revealed this.

The findings include:

Large County Authority,
Midlands: General shortage of
suitable applicants. Three
secondary modern schools will

nrobably have to discontinue
French in September.

Large county. Midlands: No
response to national advertise-
ments- Medium-sized county.
South: Difficulty over the whole
field. Large county. South:
Area generally favoured by
teachers, but difficulty, in finding
reasonably qualified people for
secondary moderns.
The London area, ft is under-

stood, is among those in greatest
difficulty. One large girls’ com-
prehensive advertised 19 times
to obtain a French teacher-

COUNCIL’S MOVE
The reasons given for the

shortage include: the insistence
in comprehensive schools that
a teacher should teach French
to all pupils, regardless of ability,

in the first two years; poor above-
scale allowances in comprehen-
sive schools, and increased
demand for teachers of French
in primary schools.

The Schools Council, the
teacher-controlled Government-
serviced body which advises on
examinations and the curriculum
has urgently asked the Depart-
ment of Education to dedare
French a “ shortage subject ".

This would mean that colleges
of education would be allowed
to train French specialists who
wanted to teach only in second-
ary schools. At present the col-

leges can train modern language
teachers to teach children only
to the age of 13.

Medicines in
cut-price war

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

A PRICES war is being waged between cut-

price chemists and the manufacturers

of proprietary medicines over the retention of

resale price mainten-

ance in the industry.

A leading chain of chemists S \ / ///^\
in London has been \ JfS A
threatened with an injunc-

tion to stop the lowering of —
“TP

prices by up to 4p and one
manufacturer has cut off

Among products involved
are Aika Seltzer, Disprin, I
Beechams powders, Optrex n|HH|
and Germoline.

According to a ruling in the
Restrictive Practices Court last

year all these products — and
many other household names in
chemist shops—are still subject
to resale price maintenance. At “ i-et s face M-, if a lady had been
the time it was said to be detri- found in our college room back
mental to allow a cut-price war I" °°r student days, we would
to develop in medicines because not have proved suitable . to

it would reduce the number of judge others.”

chemist shops and would not be
in the public interest.

““

urn. ratories, makers of Alka Seltzer,
Questions by MP.S said :

“ We believe that resale

M.P.S from both major parties Price maintenance should stay,

are again questioning why an^ while it is in force we insist

medicines have been excluded on
.
retailers selling at onr stated

from the abolition of resale price Pnces.

maintenance under the Bill At the centre of the storm is

which went through Parliament the North London firm of J.

in 1964. Mindel who have nine branches

Mr. Geoffrey Finsberg (Con. London selling household

Hampstead) claimed in the Com- goods inclndiag proprietary

mons last week that some maim- medicines. These have been sold

factnrers appear to be “ putting ft a lower price than the macu-
pressure ’’ on retailers. They are factnrers recommendations for

not being allowed to pass on the some years,

benefits of the cut in selective Mr. Harry Taylor, general
employment tax. manager, says: “We have been
Mr. Laurie Paritt (Lab. Willes- served with an injunction and

den West) has written to the Beechams have cut off supplies.

Prime Minister asking why there I have had to reinstate my prices

is still this anomaly. He told me: to get supplies from other mann-
“ I think it is a shocking state of factnrers.

affairs. This makes nonsense of “The ridiculous thing is that
the Conservative claim that they the big chain stores and Co-ops
want free competition." are allowed to give trading

The cut-price chemists claim stamps and dividends with medi-

tbat if they can sell more dues, but we are not allowed to

cheaply that is their own affair, cut prices.

The manufacturers disagree. “ We want to pass on the cuts
A spokesman for* Miles Labo- to the housewives.

ratories, makers of Alka Seltzer,

said: “We believe that resale
price maintenance should stay,
and while it is in force we insist
on retailers selling at onr stated
prices."

. At the centre of the storm is

the North London firm of J-
Mindel who have nine branches
in London selling household
goods including proprietary
medicines. These have been sold
at a lower price than the manu-
facturers recommendations for
some years.

Mr. Harry Taylor, general
manager, says: “We have been
served with an injunction and
Beechams have cut off supplies.

1 have had to reinstate my prices

to get supplies from other manu-
facturers.

“The ridiculous thing is that
the big chain stores and Co-ops
are allowed to give, trading
stamps and dividends with medi-
cines, bbt we are not allowed to
cut prices.

“ We want to pass on the cuts

1 ^ >?' r • t - • **<*,

Before you considera careeras an Army Officer,

you should knowwhat you’re letting yourself in for.

Your very firstjob as anArmy
Officercould take you anywhere from
Germany to the FarEast-

But, wherever you are, you'll

probably be commanding aboutOh and highly trained soldiers,

e men in the picture.

And, obviously, unless youknow

disastrous. TheArmy is not prepared

to risk this.

So before you’re sent to

Sandhurst for2 years, or Mons Officer

Cadet School for 5 months, you first

havetopass a Selection Board.
' This 'is The Regular

Commissions Board at Westbury in

Wiltshire.
*

Here you're given the chance to
show us whether or notyou have the
potential to make anArmy Officer.

(And potential is really all that we’re

looking for.)

And we can’tjudge this fairlyby
interviews alone.

So over a period of3 days you're

given a number ofstrenuous and often

seemingiy-impossible tests.Andyou’re

examined by anumber of different

Officers.

The tests are both written and

practical, mental and physical.And
they aim to tell us how you rate in such

things as intelligence, self-expression,

practical ability, initiative, a sense of
• responsibility, and so on.

_

There’s nothin insidious or

underhand about any ofthis. It's

simply a straightforward assessment of
what you can do, not what social

background you come from or what
accentyouhave.

And there’s certainly nothing

to be nervous or anxious about
When you’re not working, we're not
interested in whatyou do.

But the tests are difficult They

have to be to tell us how you’d fare in a
difficult but very rewarding job. And
whether or not you’d be worth the
£1600 gross p.a. we’ll pay you when
you start as a 2nd Lieutenant.

So think about it. And ifyou’re

still keen, send for more facts and we'll

send you a booklet describing the

whole selection procedure.

To: MajorR. T. T. Guidon, Army Officer Entry,

Dept, lofts, Lansdowne House, Berkeley Sq-,

London.W1X6AA.
Please send me details of: (tick appropriate box)

Age
(SliLtage Jft)

Address

AcadatucQualifications ‘OMeygls ‘A* levels

Min. for Short Scrvi« Cornmiasioa,j^O"JeveJg orequivalent
Min. for Penn- Reg. Coramiasuw, 2 A' level* or equivalent.

Jf at orabout to go to University, state'which

Graduation Date
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He ontn -esxts cah
. Uonesfy- £ W6W?

rp
The unforeseen big

expense hits every family man
at some time or other-bun
there's nothing like a bit of

money in the Halifax to cushion
the blow.

You*ll be surprised, in

fact, just how fast that little bit

extra you put aside each month
will grow, thanks to the interest

the Halifax gives you.

Maybe you can't afford to

laugh at your fate, but, with the

Halifax behind you, at least you
can risk a smile.

BUILDING SOCIETY
Member of The Building Societies Association

It's always nice to know it's there

WANT TOBORROW
SOME MONEY?

For a car? A holiday?

Redecoration? Season
ticket? Ask the Midland for

a Personal Loan. There are
few formalities, and the
money is almost instant.

Borrow from £50 to £1 ,000,

from six and in some cases
up to thirty-six months.

Goto your nearest
Midland branch. Just ask
for your manager.

Midiansi lank
A Great British Bank
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OPPONENTS of British entry into the

Common Market among the electorate

will be in a minority by the time Parliament

takes its decision in October, according to a

TALKS
By WALTER FARR
Cnmmon Market
Correspondent

ft.flR. RIPPON. Britain's
Jri chief Common Mar-
ket negotiator, flies to

Brussels this evening to
resume negotiations tomor-
row with the Six on the
few remaining problems of
entrv.

Oa the question of safe-
euarding Britain’s fisheries
asainsi inroads from fishinc
vessels nf the Six if i« now
imposed that the common
fisheries policy of the Six should
no! be applied to Eritiih waters-

The status quo should, it i

sua^ecii^d. he maintained for
Britain's fisheries until she can,
as a member of the Market,
negotiate a new common fishing
policy with the Six and thr other
applicants For membership, Nor-
way. Denmark and Eire. A final

agreement on this is not
expected until the autumn.

MOVEMENT OF CAPITAL
Mr. Rippon is expected to

round, off his agreements with
the Six on entry terms coverin’
capital movements between Bri-
tain and the Continent. There
will he a substantial relaxation
on toe date of entry—-planned
for Jan. 1. 1973—on restrictions

on direct investment by British
subjects in the Six.

At present an investor has to

pay more For foreign exchange.
By the end of 1974 British resi-

dents would be able to obtain
foreign exchange at the official

rate For direct investment in the
Six.

For British residents taking
up employment in the Six
there would be Free movement
oF capita! from the date oF entry.

For other movement? of a per-

sonal nature—For example, emi-
gration and house purchase out-

side the Common Market—liber-
alisation would be achieved by
1975. Portfolio investment
would be freed by 1976 or 3977.

Read all about
it free

By Our Common Market
Correspondent

A short " popular ” version of
the Government’s White Paper
on the Common Market, which
will be available free at Post
Offices tomorrow stresses in its

first paragraph that entry into

the Market would strengthen
national security.

"No Government in • these
islands,’’ it says, “has been able
to ignore for more than a short
time, or without disastrous con-
sequences. the course oF events
on the Continent of Europe.”

‘Wilson will

rat on Europe*
Mr. Wilson’s Common Market

broadcast was ** a devastating
exercise in self-destruction ” for
anyone hoping to become Prime
Minister again, Mr. Thorpe, the
Liberal Leader, said at Barns-
taple last night.

" It was * the saddest and most
disingenious broadcast I have
ever heard.’ and indicated it

was only a matter of time before
Mr. Wilson would “rat on
Europe."

Unions

survey. But, it adds,

there will still be no

clear majority.

These are the conclusions
given in a confidential report
on the survey, which was
conducted bv a firm of pub-
lic relations consultants.
Wdheck City Ltd., for the

European Movement.
" If more than half the pub-

lic either support Britain’s

application or cannot make up
their minds, a British Govern-
ment would presumably have
little difficulty in carrying
Parliament with it in a final

decision to sign the Treaty
of Some,” the report says.

As patrons of the Movement
boifi Mr. Heath and Mr. Wilson
will receive the report. The
find -ns? of the survey have been
ceni to Sir Tufton Beamish,
Chairman of the Conservative
Croup for Europe, ami Sir Geof-
frey d*1 Freitas. Chairman oF
i he Labour Committee for

Europe.

Vital factor

Time will be the vital factor

in the “persuasion process”
during the summer months.
“On the present strategy For a

Parliamentary decision in Octo-
ber there should be just

enough.” says the report

The effect of the huge cam-
paign about to be launched by
the Gox'ernrpent should result
in a faster closing of the gap
than has been tbe case so far

this year.

A poll undertaken for the
Movement on Thursday showed
that 40 per cent, of the electorate
were now in favour of join-

ing the Common Market; 51
per cent were against and 9
per cent, were “don’t knows.”
"Assuming that this trend of

opinion continues, a point should
be reached by October at which
public opposition to Britain’s

entry will be less than half tbe
electorate,” the report says.

“ Those supporting and the
‘ don't knows 1 will be more than
half the total for tbe first time
since the 1967 negotiations when
public opinion was approxi-
mately 70 per cent, in favour of
Britain’s joining."

The report warns the Govern-
ment to concentrate its persua-
sion campaign on working class

opinion, particularly housewives.

A remarkable feature of the
survey was that, regardless of
personal preferences, a “huge
majority " of tbe electorate
believed Britain would join the
Common Market.

How the Six learned to

stop worrying—P.7

Peregrine Worstborne; Jensen
and Editorial Comment

—P.16

Anti-Market
demand to P.O.
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Mr. Christopher Frere-Smith,
chairman of the "Keep Britain
Out Campaign ", yesterday wrote
to Mr. Ryland, the chairman of
the Post Office, asking him for
display of anU-Common Market
material in Post Offices.

Following the announcement
that five million copies of a
shortened version of the Govern-
ment's White Paper are to be
issued free of charge, Mr. Frere-
Smith said in his letter: "I
would like to know by what
authority vour office, which is

now an independent corporation,
allows itself to be used as a
principal agency of the Govern-
ment propaganda machine.

out of

line with Six
By Our Common Market Correspondent

BRITISH trade union leaders who oppose entry into
the Common Market are out of line with

union leadership on the Continent, it was said in
Whitehall yesterday. Unions in all Six countries
support the Market because they believe that it

secures full employment, improves working conditions
and helps to exclude unfair working practices.

West Germany's powerful
Trade Union Federation
iD.G.B.l wholeheartedly sup-

ports British entry and sees

resistance by British unions

as a sign of insufficient

information rather than a
foretaste of lasting obstruc-

tionism.
German unions rite three

advantages for workers in a

united Western Europe:

Resistance to European nationa-

lism will be more effective;

free movement of labour across

national borders will benefit

new members of the Market

;

and
European unity will enable

national unices to step up
solidarity by Founding com-
bined Strike funds.

Herr Heinz-Oskar Vetter,
c&airman of D.G.3., has sug-
gested that school lessons should
be given a "European dimen-
sion” and that a “European
history book ” should be written.

Italy's three main trade

union Federations have always
warmly backed British entry for
three reasons—economic, politi-
cal and social.

A cold wind
from U.S.

A Cold wind blowing across
the Atlantic could hit the Com-
mon Market, Mr. Vic Feather,
general secretary of the T.U.C.,
said yesterday. Mr. Feather
claimed that America was
already saying that Europe
would have to pay a bigger
share of its own defence.

"And it is also dear that
unless the Common Market
lowers its tariffs against United
States exports, the United
States will raise its own tariff

barriers against European ex-
ports," Mr. Feather told the
Amalgamated Society of Textile
Workers and Kindred Trades at
Dovedale, Derbyshire.

T.A. JOINS
ALDERSHOT
DISPLAY

By R. H. GREENFIELD

RIDERS of the Royal Artillery motor-cycle display

team making a high-speed dash through a funnel of

blazing straw. The team is appearing at this week-

end's Aldershot Army Display, where special events

presented by The Daily Telegraph and The Sunday

Telegraph include sky-diving and free-fall parachuting.

THIS year for the first

time the Territorial

Army is taking part in the
Aldershot Army Display.
Opening the display yester-

day. Lord Balniel, Minister
of State for Defence, said:

"This is a symbol of our
decision to expand the
reserves by 10,000 men.
‘‘Joining the Territorial Army

is another thing you can do to

help your country.”

Almost all the corps and
departments of the British Army
have Territorial Army repre-
sentatives on their stand,
including a T.A. field operating
theatre manned by nenrosur-

Ministry split

over missiles
By DEREK WOOD, Air Correspondent

A DISPUTE is going on among senior officials In the

Ministry of Defence over a proposal to waste four

four years’ work on a new air-to-air missile project and

to buy American weapons —

What do yoo mean, it’s yoor
English prep. ?

"

gical teams drawn from leading
surgeons and anaesthetists
throughout the country.

The Royal Yeomanry Regi-
ment, the T-A-’s armoured car
section, has a London Transport
double-decker bus standing
beside a Ferret scout car, sym-
bolising how civilian skills can
be used by the Army.

PARACHUTE STAR
One of the stars of the dis-

play, which continues today, is

a Briton serving in the Ameri-
can Army. Sgt. David Layne,
27. a Vietnam veteran, is a
member of the American
Seventh Army free-fall para-
chute team competing against
the Red Devils, the Black
Knights and the British Para-
chute Association. The Red
Devils were unable to jump
because of a fault in their air-

craft.

Sgt. Layne, of Grantham.
Lines-, went to America in I960

as a motor mechanic, started

sky-diving and was called up the

following year. He is now con-

sidering whether to make the
American Army his career.

The Aldershot display, known
to the Army as Exercise New
Envoy, is the largest show in the
military calendar.

It features the latest equip-
ment including a new “water-
proof suit" and snorkel for the
Chieftain tank. The equipment,
which is still under trials, will

ailow the tank to travel through
water up to 15ft. deep.
The Daily Telegraph and The

Sunday Telegraph are sponsor-
ing the sky-diving competition,
a sheepdog demonstration by
Mr. F. Morgan of Shlpston-on-
Stour, Warwickshire, and a
17th-century artillery match.

7 brothers lose

foster mother
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Tbe foster mother of seven
orphan brothers, who a year
ago were given a home and a
new life on a farm near Truro,
Cornwall, died yesterday.
Unless a “ mother ” is found for
them, the boys, aged between
five and 12, may have to return
to their native Birmingham,
where they would

_
face

>

neing
divided, and placed in children's
homes.
The children were taken in

by Mr. Joe Simcock, 67, and his

wife, Eileen, after wide publi-
city about their unhappiness
Bring in various Birmingham
children's homes.

Latest Wills
Net

LRRATT J. E, Eastbourne,
[duty £129,857) £217^46
JUSTON-BOSWALL. Mrs. C.
M„ BacknaU, Shropshire,
iduty £58,722) £76.560
[LLER, Mrs. r. K, Liskeard,
Cornwall, (duty £17,701 > £72.141
lUNDERS, Mrs- F. J. 5hank-
lin. Isle of Wight, {duty
11.M1I £42.898
JELCKER. Miss W. M,.
London, S.WA (duty £58.164!

£84,779
JRWEATHER, F. A.. Perth

£100.379 (gross)

instead.

The argument has now
reached Cabinet level. One
part of the Ministry wants to

develop tbe British missile,

S.R.A.A.M. 100, as it will have
a big export market apart

from its use by the R.AF.
The other side wants to scrap

the S.R.AAM. 100 and buy
older Sidwinder missiles at low
cost from an American company.

Hawker-Siddeley Dynamics
has been doing design and
development work on the new
missile, originally known as

Taildog and now S.R.A.A.M.
100. since 1967. Expenditure on
TaiJdog/S.R.A.A.M. 100 by the
Ministry, with a contribution
From Hawker-Siddeley, is

approaching £1 million.

THREAT TO INDUSTRY
If the lobby that favours buy-

ing the American missile wins
the day, it will represent yet
another example of Whitehall
cutting back on British aerospace
and guided missile programmes.
This policy, if continued, threa-

tens to cripple the industry.

It is just over a month since
the Ministry of Defence announ-
ced that it would adopt tbe
French Exocet shipborne missile
rather than produce a British
missile, the Sea Martel. Over
the past year other projects
have been abandoned, delayed,
or had funding kept to a mere
trickle.

An advanced version of the
Rolls-Rovce Pegasus lift engine,
which the United States wants
for Harrier aircraft, has only
been allotted a fraction of the
money required to develop it.

Several important weapon pro-
jects have been held up, includ-
ing a helicopter-launched missile
and a submarine missile.

On the civil aerospace side
exactly the same thing is hap-
pening. No programme has been
put in hand for the vital quiet
short take-off airliner.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Sir Frederick Minter is 84 today:

Lord Ashtown 70; Sir John
Rotbenstein 70; Prof. David Talbot
Rice 68; Lord Penrbyn 63: Mr.
Geoffrey Agnew 63: and Lord
Bolton 42.

DEALERS
‘CASH IN

ON SEALS’
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

THE National Trust’s
executive committee

has agreed that there should
be a cull to reduce tbe num-
ber of grey seals on the

Fame Islands, where the
animals are seriously over-

crowded.
It has studied a scientific

report which says the increase
in Fame Island seals From 3.360
in I960 to 7.000 now has brought
a rising death rate of calves
and aggressive behaviour in
adults.

A derision on tbe cull will be
made by the trust’s council on
Aug. 13. I understand some
members of tbe executive who
had previously opposed a cull

are now convinced of tbe need
for a reduction.

The report recommends
reducing the seals to ensure a
healthy breeding stock. Culling
of seals was stopped six years
ago, but the investigation has
now answered critics who
claimed that continued killing

was not justified.

'ZOO TRAFFIC’
The annual seal cull in the

Wash starting tomorrow should
be one of the smallest and
swiftest Only 300 pups are to

be culled and licences have been
issued to only four hunters.

Animal dealers who cash in

on baby seals were attacked
yesterday by the Universities
Federation for Animal Welfare-
Dealers were making a price of
between £40 and £100 for each
seal, claimed the Federation's
scientific director. Major Walter
Scott.

.
He said: “I have absolutely

no doubt that there is a traffic

in seals. To our knowledge two
seals from an animal dealer or
zoo reached Malta following
last year’s breeding season.

nature;
Austin Hatton EVER UPWARD
T H E Highlands

resemble the seas.
They are a persistent
reminder of the infinite.
They help me to under-
stand why men have never
been able to conceive a
beginning or an end. " This
is a picture of distance

—

and distance is the revela-
tion of nature’s soul . .

The speaker, a fellow
climber, was a Scot. An Edin-
burgh doctor by profession,
he was a metaphysician by
calling. His habit of wishing
to argue on dangerous, slabby
rockfaces that our scrambling
was a preparation For the evo-
lution of man's spirit coold at
times he disconcerting. Unlike
me, he knew no fear.

“That sweep of vision
which only the limitless hills
or the ocean can provide is
necessary for the develop-
ment of onr consciousness,

"

he would continue. “That is
why mountain-dwellers and
seafarers differ from most
people in hopefulness, in
religion, or, it may be, in
superstitions ”

Now, standing on tbe dizzy
height to which we last
climbed, I missed his voice in
a silence only deepend by tbe
soughing of the wind, tbe
muttering of an overburd-
ened burn running deep with
snow water and the occasional
croaking, in the distance, of a
ptarmigan. He had been
breathless with adoration.

Yet this was an eerie place j
oF crags and cliffs, of shards :

and shale, of primeval :

quartz and giant boulders. It
seemed to be the home of a s

demon who Fought unceas- :
mgly against the advances of !

the beautiful plant life that :

lay below in the sunshine. *

On my wav up to the sum- :
rod on which I lay I shared 1
the pleasures of glen and i

come—the rushing rivulets :

and laughing burns, the wyeh
Jelms nodding over the pools :

where little trout were leap- ;mg happily at the new-born *

midges, filmy larches waving :
their wands above tbe
heather and the bracken, the i

bluebells (or harebells) and
tbe ferns. j

I watched two ptarmigan. •

rivals for the affections of a :

hen bird who stood quietly ;
by. pursue each other across 1

a boggy clearing. Exhausted, s
they landed occasionally on j
the ground only to start to
run quickly parallel to each
other across^ the bright green
marsh — wings outspread to
balance themselves. In Bight.
they soar with ease np tba :

steepest rock face.

These were pleasures my •
climbing doctor ignored. He J

wished only Fo\r the cxhilara- 5

tion of reaching the highest :
summits. I cannot argue with '•

him now about his yearning i

to attain the inaccessible, for >

he is dead. He died as l i
imagine be wished to die— \
climbing ever higher in the •

high Alps. I

laMNlMi n—»1—— 1»»—§—
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elimination
DUNATE (in each case two

words):

“no associations with more;

)ne way *o avail oneself;

wo words to make;

Which is not a pretty sight;

"wo anagrams:

\ sleep:*' taluta/inm

>'f> coupled with under;

iVhich ?ounds *>“

fi|u:siie measure:
[*\o paired wiLh stra:t;

Liquid lefl-ovrrs;

hvo aswriahnns v*i.n

\ lofty kind of di>lnjait>”

two words to walk;
Wliicli is built to lake knocks:

r*vo nonyms:
rbe niakinns of negligent;

rwo p.iii I'd with ram;
luiv! .*n*1 i; • dm :il-

By Diana Turner-Valdan

That takes 56

words. What are

Solution on Page
1. Bow
2. Take
3. Less

4 . L-gly

5. Away
6 . Fell
7. Taps
3. Heel
9. Clay
10-Hirh
11. Care

' 12. Idiot

13. Never
1

14 Cheat
]5. Laced
16. Scene
}7. Ready
13. Sione

out of the 37
you left With?

28.

IS. Teach
20. Steps
21. Dreams
22. Jacket
23. Village
24. Headway
25. Falling
26. Current
27. Cashier
28. Doubles
29 Charity
50. Treason
51. Dismiss
32. Protocol
53. Pleasant
54. Feelings
55. Necessary
36. Advantage
57. Foundation

IN Anatoli Fedoseyev
gave the

.
Russian

police the slip and
^appeared from his hotel

Paris six weeks ago,
rtermined to make his

to Britain, he bad no
lea what was in store for

^gtjus. It was 12 years since
‘jTge had been allowed to
3§|*ave Russia and visit the
*®rest, and his knowledge of

le capitalist world was

_ drived mainly from the
grs^counts he read in the
'“--jviet Press.

So he prepared for the
forst, and in his baggage
ere several bars of Russian
locolate, which were
itended to supplement his

;^iet in tbe prison camp where
gae thought he would he held
jqpsty British security,

“If I didn't finish up in a
**prison camp I expected to find

reelf wandering round the
Streets looking for work.
Russian newspapers are full

?f reports about the extent of
unemployment in Britain,”

Jlr. Fedoseyev explained.

“But I was ready for that
-Eventuality, too. I had been a

WHY
SOVIET
DAVID FLOYD talks to ANATOLI FEDOSEYEV about what

made this top man in electronics defect to Britain

.
among

eople who inhabit the British
'
sles, I would probably not
urn out to be the least

• mployable, even if I wasn't
he best.
“ That is the sort of thing

hat was in sny mind in the
ong months when I was pre-

soaring my escape. I was very
jleasantiy surprised to dis-

- :over that life for the newly
fr* irrived 'defector* in Britain

l s better than being at some
>f the health resorts in tiie

Soviet Union.”
It was 18 months ago that

Mr. Fedoseyetv finally made
up Ms mind to leave the
Soviet Union for good. Frus-
tration, disillusionment and
the lack of any hope of
change in the system made
Life unbearable for him.

Fear of

—Russian prison
“Sooner or later I should

have ended up in prison or a
concentration camp. This
might conceivably be accept-
able for a politician. But for

me, a specialist in electronics,

^ it would have been utterly
impossible.

“That is why I started to

- prepare any escape, keeping
it secret not only from my
friends but from the members
of my family. Of course, if

the Soviet Government ob-

served the conditions of the

Charter of Human Rights,

which it signed, then I could

have left the country legally.

But the Soviet regime does

rot even recognise the free-

dom to emigrate. That is why
I had to go against my con-

science and obtain my human
. rights illegally.'’

Mr. Fedoseyev took elabor-

ate steps to provide for his

wife, from whom he has long

been living separately,

“ though we are still friends.’

Both his children are grown
' up. with families of their own.

« I did not leave behind me
any unfulfilled obligations.

Mv many decorations, includ-

ing two Orders of Lenin and
rhe title of Hero of Socialist

Labour, were given me for

past services to science and I

earned them many times over.

They are in no sense an
advance on account of future

work. So my conscience is

rjuite dear. I amply want to

live in freedom and work for

the benefit of humanity and

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD

Tbe semi-finals of the World
lojupionship Candidates^ Tonrua-
ic : are due to start this week—
edrctablv Korchnoy v Petrosian

3 Fischer v Larsen. BopDy

sriicr. the American Benins,

eji confident he will go on to

r;; the title from Spassky next

He claims that he would

~e won it years ago had not

Russians put road-blocks in

; wav." He is now 28 and
rii-ne a grandmaster at IB.

H*re is a position from the

rnj-.70n.il contest. Fischer

fjiiw. in pAayi had given up

p na»\ns. How did ne over-

i*lm Addison in a few moves?

e page 29.

Black 14 men

i
TviiyuiSi

;
;r'i ; ' If"

While 12 men

not for its oppressors. I am
not a Communist party mem-
ber, though I was many times
pressed to become one.”

But why was he so sore
that he would land in prison
if he stayed in Russia? It was,
he explained, because he
knew he would not be able
to restrain bis criticisms of
the system much longer. And
once he began to speak out
he would soon have been in

trouble.

“ That would have been
much worse for tbe other
members of my family than
my escaping to the West. I

should have become a * dissi-

dent,' an 1 enemy of tbe
people,* and they would have
suffered. But now that I am
outside the country I can
speak freely and explain to
people in the West the true
nature of the Soviet system.**

Even whole Anatoli Fedo-
seyev was planning to escape
to tbe West tbe Soviet regime
continued to bestow awards
on Mm- Already the holder
of a medal for “ valiant

labour during tbe Great
Fatherland War 1941-45," the
Order of the Red Banner of
Labour and an Order of
Lenin, Fedoseyev received in
May, 1970, the medal strode
for the centenary of Lenin's
birth. In October of the same
year he was given the title of
“Distinguished Scientist and
Technologist,” and then, in

April this year, Ms second
Order of Lenin and the title

of “ Hero of Socialist

Labour ”—the highest civilian

decoration in the Soviet
Union. It was for “ outstand-
ing services in carrying out
the five-year plan, developing
new equipment mid edvandng
the electronic industry.”

“It was not material con-
siderations that made me
want to leave Russia. I had
plenty of money and ade-
quate accommodation by
Soviet standards (although I

was 43 before we were able
to move into a separate flat).

What I sought was the free-
dom to think as I please and
work as I -please.”

Frustrated by

the system
Fedoseyev first travelled to

the West in 1938, when he
was sent to study in America
for two years. After the war
he went to Germany in 1945
to study German equipment
and made two more visits to
America in 1957 and 1958.

In 1961 he was brought to

Moscow to supervise the
buplding of a new researdi
centre and was made head of
a section of it Then, in 1965,
be was given the task of
organising his own laboratory.

Despite this success, or per-
haps because of it, he became
increasingly frustrated by the
senseless obstacles which the
Soviet system put in the way
of his work. He started apply-
ing for a trip abroad; The
possibility of a trip to Wash-
ington came up in May, 3970,
but . he was turned down at

the last moment. After he
made a fuss he was promised
that he would be included in

a group of scientists visiting

Amsterdam. But he was then
told that only one delegate
was being sent. Later he dis-

covered that seven men had
gone, so he applied again to

go to America. But he was
told he might go to any other
country but not America,
presumably because

_
the

Americans were thought likely

to kidnap him.

The trip to Paris came up
quite unexpectedly. To his

great surprise he was pro-

vided with the necessary docu-

ments with the minimum of

formalities and left Moscow
as deputy to the head of one
section of the whole Soviet

delegation, Mr. Nikitenko.

As he left Moscow his mind
was made up to escape and

stay in the West. But he

never intended to stay in

France. “ I don’t speak

French, for one thing,'* he

explained. His English is

halting but adequate. " If I

had not succeeded in getting

r
rmission to stay in Britain

would probably have tried

Canada next, then possibly
Australia and America. If all

else bad failed I might have
tried to remain in France.

“ I wasn’t sure, right up to

the last -minute, whether I

would have the courage to

make the jump to freedom,”
Fedoseyev said. But I found
him remarkably relaxed—Far
more so than other Russians
whom I have met shortly

after they have chosen free-

dom.

He is short in stature and
aligbtiy built. His sparse,

greying hair reveals has 61

years, though his eyes have
not lost then* boyish, twinkle.

He is obviously a man of

great drive and energy, who
finds bis present position irk-

some. He is eager to get to

work, to continue his research

and also to tell the world tbe
truth about Russia. In the
meantime he is enjoying the
pleasure, so rare for a Soviet

citizen, of speaking his mind.
Every question provokes a
torrent of words in reply. He
is clearly enjoying freedom.

Reports that he was a top
man in Soviet space research

only make him laugh. So does
the story that he had an
affair with a woman in

Loudon.

Valuable

radar knowhow
After some questioning it

became dear that he really

was considered Russia's top
man in the field of magne-
trons. His present researdi
on the development of a new
valve would certainly be of
significance for radar, in

which he has done much work.
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Part of the document certifying that the degree of

Doctor of Technical Science has been awarded to

•• Fedoseyev, Anatoli Pavlovich " (line of script, centre)

and could therefore be valu-

able to any form of defence
system in which radar is used.

Much of Fedoseyev’s work
was classified as secret by
the Soviet authorities, though
he disclaims any inside know-
ledge of either the space pro-
gramme or defence matters.

Nevertheless I had the impres-
sion that the British elec-

tronics industry* would be
able to make good use of

his services.

When we turned to discuss

the recent disaster with the
latest Soviet space probe and
the deaths of the three cosmo-
nauts, Fedoseyev dearly
shared the sorrow we all

experienced at the tragic

news.

He is inclined to see tbe
disaster as an inevitable

result of the nature of the
Soviet system. “ The trouble,”

he said, “ is that people
working in industry—tech-

nicians and scientists, even in

the space business— know
that they are being paid much
less than they deserve. So

thev don't work hard and they

don't put their best efforts

into their work. Productivity

is low and quality is poor.

“ Onlv Korolyov [the ori-

ginal chief designer in the

Soriet space programme, who
died in 1966] knew how to

get the best out of people. So
long as he was in charge there

were no fatalities. 1 would
not be in the least surprised

if the tragedy was caused by

a very small fault which was
the result of bad workman-
ship."

Fedoseyev recalled the

occasion when he had him-

of structural faults and short

of equipment. But it was
accepted just the same. Why?
Because it was in everybody
else's interest for it to be
approved ; otherwise there

would be no bonuses paid,

tbe plan would not be ful-

filled and there would be
trouble all round. That’s the

Soviet system."

But if it was so bad why
did people not try to change
it ? “ But what is there to

put in its place ? ” Fedoseyev
asked. “ I'm sure the people
at the top know what is

wrong. Even Brezhnev and
Kosygin must know. But they
can't change it for fear of
losing power.

Government know perfectly

well that the official statistics

are just a deception.

"Not long ago. for example,

the State Planning Office was

given the job of finding out

what had happened to 100

million tons of steel which

were supposed to have been
produced, when at the same

time it was impossible in the

country districts to obtain

even a small spare part For a

tractor. But the job proved to

be beyond the powers of tbe

Planning Office.”

I asked why it was, if things

were so bad, more people did

not complain and why more
of those who had the oppor-

tunity did not follow his ex-

ample.

“ l know that many, many
people among the educated

classes think as I do. Some of

them are even more out-

spoken and more cynical. Per-

haps they stay there because

they do not know what I now
know about life in Britain.

"But there are others who
also think as I do but who
have made great sacrifices for

the system and who do not
want to admit to themselves
that their sacrifices were in

vain. They keep silent. And
then there is a third category

of those who still retain some
of their old idealism and who
still really believe in Com-
munism. "But there are very

few of them now."

O 1971 “ Th* Sunday Tftlrsrenh.

No reproduction ot. or question
tram, the fomcohut »«* t It allowed
without written authority.

accept the building for his MEW # »• e-_
new institute when it was NEA I Z Science fights th®
completed. "I was the only

# .
one who refused to accept it. system : Fedoseyev s own story
The place was obvioudy full
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I
WENT to China this year by way
of Pakistan. Familiarity, I find,

never blunts the shock of meeting

the Dark Ages in the Indian sub-

continent. I said as much to a

German making the same journey who
had mentioned' in the plane that he

had had a house in South China before

the 1949 revolution. He assented and
, „

added. *• But you know, this is what §-

m— o'the Chinese had to start from-

Out of

fashion
And Mao badges have shrunk. It is

no longer the fashion to pin on your
jacket a good three inches in diameter
of flickering red plastic halo around the
embossed head of the Chairman—a prac-

tice which so distracted one’s attention
last year when trying to converse with
the wearers. These now seem to be worn
only by the sort of person one would
expect would lag behind the trend.
Indeed, compared with last year, a sur-

prisingly large number of people go
bad.eel ess.

But then there are a lot fewer cadres
to be seen on duty in the streets

—

the stern-looking men and women with
the distinctive rectangular white
badges whose chivvying of the popu-
lace'was one of the less pleasant aspects
of the last phase of the Cultural Revo-
lution. Those there are seem to be
less edgy, and their manners have
improved somewhat. The only incident

I witnessed this year was when a senile
old lady, who had begun following me
with pathetic curiosity, was shooed
away, but with 3 notable absence of the
old hectoring. It was cheering, too,

that courting couples now look less

inhibited about being seen together

—

even when holding hands.

Obviously the general relaxation,
so evident from top to bottom of
China's new society, reflects in part a
decision from on high that the Cul-
tural Revolution has run its course, that
a return to normality is the order of
the day. But there is more than this

behind China's, change of mood.
I asked a well-informed cadre

whether perhaps ping-pong had any-
thing to do with it. He laughed—

a

whimsical, rather English, sense of
humour is one of the more winning
characteristics of the Chinese—“No,”
he repiied, “Ping-pong is merely a
symptom of the new atmosphere."

fratricidal war, famine, plague, cor-

ruption. ...” I put in,
11 And the

same hopelessness, I suppose." “ Oh
no,'" he replied. “ The Communists
were always quite certain than could

change things!
”

Yes, approaching China from the
misery- of India brings home with stun-
ning force not simply the immensity' of
the material achievements of Mao Tse-
tungs regime, but the extraordinary
faith and unshakable self-con ii deuce of
the first generation of Marxist evangel-
ists who came from nothing to absolute
rule over near a quarter of mankind.

It is a confidence that has been rein-
forced since my visit nearly a year ago.
For the first thing that struck me was
the relaxation of tension: people are
breathing a great deal more ireely. The
utterly totalitarian nature of the regime
remains, of course. But on arrival you
are no longer treated to an hour of
propagandist mimes, and the slogans on
buildings and on the rocks in the paddy
fields have been allowed to weather.
The loud-speakers in the parks have
been turned down a few" decibels

—

sufficient for them to be ignored as
easily as the television back In Europe
when you look in for a drink on your
neighbour.

Everyone wears trousers still—but
discreetly patterned blouses dot the
crowd-scape. The girls are girls again,
with a surreptitious tuck here and.there
in their cadre suits, and with a year’s
growth of hair after the pudding basin
look that was de rigueur last summer.
Now it is not only in the evenings that
the crowds, in the streets seem able to
throw off the pervading seriousness —
there is more laughter, more idle chat-
ting too, in daytime. And much less
of the incessant marching.

More significant perhaps, senior
cadres and executives are showing
themselves once more—no longer shel-
tering behind the anonymity of workers’
committees, a practice which gave last
year’s visitor the weird impression that
the whole vast social machine had been
wound up by the super-sociologists in
Peking and then left to run entirely on
its own. •

Speaking with these people I was
impressed by the contrast between them
and . the..same class of political and
economic technocrat in the Soviet
Union. They are as tough a lot, no
doubt—but for the most part their
evident conviction and enthusiasm
struck me as much as the grey, hard-
boiled cynicism of their Soviet opposite
numbers. Maybe this has something to

do with their Lenin-like asceticism—an
asceticism that disappeared in Russia
with the special shops that appeared
under Stalin reserved for pillars of his
regime.

There has been an easing, too, of the
requirement that wherever possible all

products should embody socialist-

realist motifs in conformity with the
tenets of the Cultural Revolution. A
small example: dolls are back again in

the gay traditional costumes of China's
many nationalities—they seem to go a
lot quicker than those in liberation army-
khaki, the only ones still in production
a year ago.

Life behind
new face

Three facets of China’s alternative civilisation- Above, pavement store customers - Top left, an actress in the still

virulently anti-American military pageants . Top right, sturdy bicycles in a Shanghai shop reflect the consumer boom

“And the cause?” I asked. He replied
simply, “ You have maybe heard of a

country called Laos 7”

The oblique question confirmed for

me the hypothesis 1 had formed when
I noticed that one slogan predominates
in China now, one slogan that I never
saw permitted to fade: ’* A small nation

can defeat a great nation . . .

”—war is

a matter of ideology and morale. Last
year I compared the mood of China to

the mood of Britain in 1940. This year

I would compare it to Britain after

Alaraein. Last year the leader's confi-

dence had not yet been vindicated. I

remember an anxious little joke about
whether paper tigers were really only-

made of paper. Now—since the ill-fated

campaign in Southern Laos—the tide

is seen to have turned: American
influence in Asia is accepted as on the
wane.

The doubting Thomases have been
silenced and a sigh of relief in Peking
appears to have been echoed down the

hierarchy of command to be repeated
by the peasant in the field who can

scarcely have any idea what prompted
it. The well-informed, though, have
seized the point that, iF China has
broken out from encirclement by the
U.S.S-R. and the United States thanks
to the partial exhaustion of the latter,

the next step logically is to turn the
tables and work towards the encircle-

ment of the as yet unassailed might of
the Soviet LTnion—and that this in turn
requires something more than a bare
modus vivendi with Europe, both
satellite and free.

Considering the meagre access of
even ranking cadres to the facts of
international life, I thought it said

something for the native grasp of
Real-politik when one day over a meal
(cadres and visitors alike expand to the

cooking, much as one does in France)
it was suggested to me that we Western
Europeans ought to realise more clearly
how much we need China (" now that

you see you can no longer rely on the
Americans for your defence ”1. I

guessed then that the obverse of this

proposition must be a major factor
behind the new cordiality towards us.

Clearly here is a challenge to our
renewed attempts to concert a Euro-
pean foreign policy now that the
enlargement of the European Commu-

and attitudes make it plain that, for
the time being at least, no modification
is intended of the anathema the
regime has pronounced on all things
American. Indeed, the official antipathy
to the Americans parallels the public’s
ingrained antipathy to the Japanese

—

people with whom one wants as little

to do as possible.

On the consumer goods front pro-
gress has been remarkable. There are a
great many new bicycles about, as sig-

nificant an indicator of prosperity as the
prevalence of motor-cars in the West.
The shops already have an appreciably
wider range of goods on display—there
are now even some transistor radios.
And walking in a park one Sunday with
my camera. I was surprised this year
to find a number of twin-lens reflexes
levelled at me : a live capitalist for the
family album.

Saving
resources

nities is at last in sight: this will be a
if wehard one to beat if we are to avoid

exacerbating our difficulties by getting
further out of step with the United
States. For, apart from the ping-pong
symbol that co-existence is now admit-
ted as a possibility in Peking's eyes, the
still virulently anti-American slogans

But China is emphatically not
engaged, like the Soviet Union, in a race
to ape the United States, or in her case
Japan. China is intent on public, not
private, wealth despite her recent—and
continuing—Herculean efforts to stamp
out private squalor. Communal build-
ings. reservoirs, public gardens, the
health service, all come before even
what we would regard as essential con-
sumer goods. And what we would
regard as financial common sense often
seems to be flouted in the .make-do-and-
mend campaign designed to save
resources for more important purposes.

The Chinese claim to be building an
alternative civilisation was brought
home to me one evening watching tele-
vision. Far from being cajoled into buy-
ing something or other, I found myself
being exhorted to save my worn-out
rubber slippers for the collector; I was
shown a series of operations in the fac-
tory which would turn them into a new
pair for someone else’s child.

Most remarkable oF the vignettes
in the half-hour programme was a
sequence which began with a blank
screen—an electric light bulb not work-
ing. The dead bulb was duly preserved
for the collector, who took it to the
factory where it was put on a lathe
and a tiny hole drilled ia its top. A girl
then inserted a pair of minute surgical
tweezers and deftly reconnected the
broken filament. It was passed to
another girl, who restored the vacuum

with a pump, and the bulb was resealed.
The programme ended with the bulb
in place, rewarding the parsimonious
family with its illumination. A far cry,

I reflected, from our “ no deposit, no
return” civilisation! In China goods
are not wrapped, and one writes on
both sides of the paper: but so it was
in the Europe of my youth during the
last world war.

And indeed, long before that holo-

caust, “ waste not, want not ” was the
maxim not only of the needy but of the
new entrepreneurial classes when
Europe forged the way to the industrial
society a hundred years ago. There is

another point we in Europe once had in
common with today’s Chinese: a pride
in good workmanship and an insistence

on the durability of our artefacts. When
a Canadian visitor remarked with some
surprise on the, to his mind, unneces-
sarily high quality of the new bicycles,

and when I praised the beautiful brick
bonding in the new buildings on a com-
mune but asked if breeze blocks wonld
not produce much more needed hous-
ing quicker, we both received the same
reply: we are building things to. last

—

cycles which will work for decades and
houses to be enjoyed for centuries. We
are poor, but we are not shortsighted

—

it would be a waste of resources to make
things which must soon be replaced.

Of course, China often falls below
this ideal, but once again how different

a our “ waste-makers ” with theirfrom

concept of built-in obsolescence, how
different from our growth-obsessed
economists who confuse rising unit pro-
duction of shoddy goods with real
increase in wealth. Yet our forefathers
thought the Chinese way: worker and
boss took true pleasure in craftsman-
ship and showed the same confidence in
a future worth working for and one
which would appreciate their efforts.

These reflections prompt the ques-
tion, can China under Communism
ever bridge the gap between a war
economy and a true industrial society?
Are we right in assuming that because
the Soviet Union has so far failed so
lamentably in this respect, Chinese
Communism, too, can be written off as
a serious challenge to our way of life?

I do not think so. On the purely
material level the Chinese are already
pioneering a new approach to meet-
ing consumer demand within the
framework of a state-owned economy.
Their group of stores in Hong-
kong continue to make inroads into

the world's most competitive market:
this year’s products are much more
tempting both in price and in quality
than last year’s. And design, too, is

rapidly improving. In one or two lines
China is already among the front run-
ners. GUM, Moscow's largest depart-
ment store, has been left a long way
behind. One day this experience with
the Hongkong guinea-pig should be of
the utmost value in the development

of a distribution network for sophi^

rated consumer goods re^onsive to the
wishes of 700 million people.

I asked one cadre how it was that

.

workers in Shanghai v?ho
#
had n*ver

seen Western or American gooes

should be turning out designs which
could sometimes stand comparison

with our newest products- He expla,r>ejj

that Chinese missions throughout the

world have a. standing requirement to

send bade the latest samples from tbe

affluent sotiety for study and
emulation ”,

But on a far more serious level I

believe we should beware writing

the Chinese experiment as something

which may indeed have some appeal

for “Third World" countries but no

relevance for us in the byper-dev^oped

West. For the very basis of our society

is being questioned as never before:

its waste, its loss of amenity, its asuap.
tion that life is about the acquisition of

ever more goods, that happiness is a

bank balance.

Much more dangerously, the very

freedom which we used to prize is
‘

being called in question as permissive-
*

ness and sheer selfishness mount, and

the fearful psychological effects of the

loneliness of our cities become appa.

rent. In China it is hard to ]>*

londy—young or old you are part of

a work team, part of a neighbourhood

in a town just as much as on a co®. .

mune. Indeed, lack of opportunity t6

be alone—which, as every Po.W.

knows, is an essential human need—j* .

to my mind one of the worse aspects :

of today's China.

Happiness
in serving

As for your purpose in life—like it

or not it is provided for you: ft®

immense task of constructing a socialist

China, a society in which the remould,

ing of man’s nature has priority ove* •

economic growth. Your happiness must

be found in "serving the people*

although you are unlikely to have much
say in how you are to make your con.

trfbution. Once again this is a no Liao

our grandparents had in common with

today’s Chinese. But For us today it is

fashionable to deride our civil servants;

our politicians and our do-gooders. The

notion of service, so fundamental to

Lord Baden-Powell and his con tem-

poraries, does not fit into the acquisitive

sorietv—he would have had little tune

for drop-out hippies, but a lot for the

Chinese youngsters standing in the

streets after school bringing some seil-

blance of order to the rnsh-hour traffic

Our young people, and many not so

voung, who ask for tbe same chance to

serve that every Chinese is obliged to

take up, become disaffected when it is

denied them. So it is not hard to see

'

that China's community approach to

modern life could have immense attract

tion for a great many frustrated people

in our societies who feel no pull towards

the greyness of Russian Communisc.
Even at the cost of freedom. Provided,

that is, that the Chinese make a go of if..

Apart from the question of political : -

stability—in particular whether the

regime can survive the passing of its

founder—and the Soviet military' threat,

tbe whole fabric of tbe new society it.

of course in jeopardy so long as popo-'

lation is not stabilised. Iit is very diffi-

cult for an outsider to obtain modi
information on this, score—Marxists

have their own inhibitions in discussing -

the subject. But it is dear that th*

regime appreciates the danger and it

acting vigorously.

One cadre claimed that tbe most.,

important victory has already been won,
;

a daim borne out by an overtea*
Chinese visitor I spoke to: the peasant*

;

have come to accept that, thanks largely .

to socra-1 security measures, it is st
longer necessary to have as many child- ,

ren as possible in the hope that one at :

least will survive to provide for ytwr 1

old age. My informant pointed <rat :

that, now that this had at last beec got

across, even the slowest witted could

see the material advantages of not
having to share wbat was going with .

more mouths, and would act accords
ingly.

I hope for China’s sake he is right. -

For the spectre of Bengal is still only

one pace behind, ready to drag China
back into the pit from which she pulled

herself with so great au effort and so

great a cost in freedom.
G 1971, The Sunday Telegraph
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OODBYE LOUIS
by PETER
CLAYTON

'HE twentieth-century and

strong were all boys together.

Of the three, only Louis kept
his innocence, and managed
not to grow eventually into

something menacing and
violent; and like so many of

the better things in life, be
was the first of them to go.

Nobody, however, qualifies for
inch-high headlines when, be
dies just by being good, and
last Tuesday Louis Armstrong
got those and a great deal more.
So much more by way of tribute

and appreciation, in Fact, that
for today’s casual listener, to

whom Louis was the man
unaccountably called “ Satcb,”
who made bit recordings at an
age when most people are draw-
ing their pension, and who was
known to bave played tbe
trumpet from time to time, tbe
volume and scope of it must
have been amazing.

laughing, joking, singing, play-
ing a little, talking about laxa-
tives, and sunning himself in the
radiant evening glow of public
acclaim.

smoother than it would be late:,

it nevertheless already had the

texture of an unswept bnck
chimney, and he used it For

comic effect
* -

Now he is gone it seems im-
though.possible that so much happened audience . -

between the birth and death of who ffidn t know he was debas-

The development of in® himself, loved him, and he
iy

one man.
jazz—whose reverberations, like
the noise of a party in the base;
ment, are now felt in perhaps
threequarters oF all music—has
been telescoped as if in an his-
torical pageant; in academic
terms, imagine going from
Sumer Is Icumen la ” to Stock-

hausen in 70 years.

e stuff oF art in it, about half that distance, not only were’ ail there together in ibe
"c more or less on his own but — ’ - - - -

The achievements

But for once this was not
merely another instance of Show
Business sending self-congratula-

tory internal memos. Armstrong
achieved so much in his life that

even those who have written

the facts a dozen times still find

it hard to believe them.

only person ever to have taken
one quite localised form of popu-
lar entertainment, shown by
dazzling singlehanded example
that it bad th
apd yet remained to tbe end of
his life the same simple, honest
entertainer that he was when he
started.

It is not a case of Louis having
travelled in a circle, or even
of the drde having travelled
round him. For when the

The showmanship

Armstrong carried the music

loved them. It was not until th*
late 40s that some jazz people
and Louis were really reconciled.
With years of big bands .and
appearances in films behind him,
he suddenly returned to the

small group format, and ones
again the brazen splendour of

that incomparable trumpet

.

sound, and that musical gr.t-

shovelling which was his voice,

were heard in what was felt to

be their right setting. And he
brought his international popu-
lar audience with him. Artist,

poet, revolutionary, entertainer,

almost, as the Victorian serial
writers used to say, in one
bound. By 1930 his personal
revolution was over, and, in a re-
cording career then not much
more than five-years old, he had
shown that a once purely social

mind and body of one black
ebullient irresistible mao.

European critics discovered New Orleans music, designed as
jazz in the late 20s and early 30s, to dancing, picnics,

His very birth-date seemed too

good to be true; July A, 1900.

recognised it for what it was.
and told a delighted Louis that
he was a great artist, Louis
ever budged From his own view
of himself as a man paid to
amuse people with the talent
he'd been bora with.

adverbsing and funerals, was
also capable of majesty and
passion.

has about it the air o[ being
history's attempt at the easy
telephone number or something
arranged by a publicist. But that
chronological accident is nothing
compared with what the man
himself actually did. For Louis
Armstrong must have been the

He was a showman, however,
and by the time he first came to
Europe in the early 30s he was
being displayed, as though in a

And he started so young, and ,.
op window, as the centre oF

lived so long, that while his j“ trac fion in a big band. People

The slenderness of the chance
which brought all this about
astounds me. IF young Louis
had not been picked up in the

Streep for some misdemeanour
at 13. had not been sent t0

the Waifs’ Home, had not been
taught to play the cornet in

the home's band, would jazz and
popular music have been differ-

ent ? 1 don't think it's too much
to say that they would.

artistic descendants in jazz were
whooping and braying and ex-
pressing themselves at tedious
length and complaining that not
enough people were listening,
old Satcbmo was still there.

brought up on his dassic records
were not always able to see the
majesty and the passion beyond
the swear, the clowning and the
hjgh notes.

And there was the voice;

That is just speculation. The
reality of what did happen is

on so manv records and in so

much of the music that came
after him that I can paraphrase
what an author said when be
heard that George Gershwin had
djed: Loo is Armstrong is dead,
but I don’t have to believe It

if I don’t want to.
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WAS a student dnring tke critical yearsy _ _

rj

l

[
~ of 1955-57^when onr Common Market i

r ^: the Six was being.bora’anud prophecies
woe and acute pains of labour.

:j.
..
itionaie “ du Patronat ,

• .,;-.came its staunchest supporters,

i That is why, for me today, the discussions

5:->d arguments now used, against entry in _
itain ring such a familiar belL Turning .

••v. er my own memories, talking again to some'
' '

; the pioneer buildere of the; Community
-j ch as M. Spaak, and reading Pness reports

.
parliamentaiy debates, I have found many

.-; ’riking similarities between the. hostility add _
eptiosm among the Six 15 years ago ted; g

"^at which exists in Britain this, summer. -

.

Then as now, the most basic, widely siip-

V *irted argument of those opposed to' any
.

- :rm of common- European venture was that R
:

^nation's sovereignty was being' surrendered

cV‘.id its national interest threatened: It was

.

idespread - among . the French, who argued
;

v'~*at the Treaty . would mean the complete
- 1': hpse of France.

‘ M. L&o Hamon, today Sec- -M sZe

^v- r - i n _, some ways similar to .mat ot
.nment spokesmaiv saad.on .. Britain today. M_ ^Raymond
H2ia^55n* m

-
Scheryven,

. Christian JDemocrat
fhe Treaty strips France ot” and 1 now Minister for .

•’ the'
:

l ir personality, deprives her Developing- Countries, asserted:
her rightful place and

How the Six learned

to stop Worrying

The hurt
of Eunice:

headquarters,
Brussels

nooncement was warmly wel-
comed by the French Catholics-
In the meantime, the-* French
Socialists in power had -already
pledged their faith in the Treaty.

eveloping Countries, asserted: Baron BoSl, with his European complex aoout oe
Belgium. with its antiquated League for Economic Co-opera- developed country.

pans the end of a way of industrial structure, is sure "to tion, set out
« 1-1. .V . L. 1 U. 1-^ B un
e, which, .as the. cQimtry
ill see when it returns to
3 senses, is being

-
sacrificed

»r a mirage.”
The smaller countries bad
ren greater reservations.

j^uring the ratification debate ; siibh a trea
* the Dutch Parliament. in undoubtedly
: i ctober, 1957, M. ,

Kbrthals,
eople’s Party foF : Freedom

--lad Democracy, said: “This
: -. ansfer of power metes that

: -,ie keys to the life of our
-'ational community will be
- anded over to othersl” .

he crushed by. its larger EJ3£L
partners!

"
'..

-
•

But took at the prosperity
in my own country now.
‘ We also heard in the Belgian,
German and Dutch Parliaments
much. grumbling about, the way

which - would
Je -the, course

of European history, was how
being. “ rushed through” after
having been negotiated behind
closed - doors. Parliamentary
representatives - resented being
used as mere yes-men. ’ They
claimed that public opinion was

,lly, we’
1 J

not sufficiently, well informed.

.

influence the
opinion' of top. businessmen.

-Study -groups were formed,
talks were held and .resolutions
were made' which- were subse-
quently to influence leaders in
each country.

.

Precise

campaign
. Enquiries were undertaken in
each particular sector of indus-
try- 'Experts were sent to study
the effects the Common Market
would have on their sectors

emphasis, varied from Chaban-Defanas, the present
to' country. -Prime Minister, abstained) and

In Italy, it was shown that the Communists. The other
joining the Community would parties were split according to
mean tlm end of their inferiority .individual attitudes. -

complex about being ' an under- in Italy the vote in the Lower
j. - . .

KF- “ .House was 311 for (by the
it was to be a moral rehabditar . Christian Democrats, Social
boa and, -at the same time. Democrats and Liberals) and
the best way of . winning what
had proved impossible to take'
by force. The French were
proud to think that- French ideas
were about to shape Europe. In
the Benelux countries it was felt
that there was no - alternative,
means of survival for them
within their constricting fron-
tiers,- a parallel,' on a much
smaller scale, with the British
case today.
And what was the - outcome

when it came to the vote?

144 against (by the Commun-
ists) with 54 abstentions (by the
Nenni Socialists, who did,
however, vote for Enratom).
This was the first occasion on
-which the 5orialists broke with
their traditional habit of vot-
ing with the Communists on a
major issue. The Bight-wing
Monarchists, despite many
reservations, voted in favour.

In the German Bundestag,
400 out of .497 deputies voted

t* *_ fy,„ for the ratification (the Chris-

5Li*J5 tribnte^to the
^
sound naa Democratic Union, the

But the most PoweHian at^ l^’ n̂ in ^nd the best way to cope,with

u tterance was nndonbtedbr in • the Six T5' years ego, and
how did everything work out? .

.

Allowing for the- inevitable
differences in each of the six

future: member countries, we
can summarise the general lines

'provided by his oolleague .M-
•'an Leeuwen: “No amount.

: l argument to the contrary
~ -

an alter the fact that we are
i be incorporated into a pro-

:
' Bctionist continental bloc to
i^hich we do not belong by
eason of our traditions, our

: lentality or our geographical opposed^ as they
-^BiHr^T, »• been in the pa

of ; ‘ strengtfiehiiig .

On the party levd, people
with Christian affinities belonged
to . tiie- NouveDes :Equipes
Internationales; Socialists to the
Socialist Movement- for the
United States:.of Europe, which

among- tne_ trade
•
gener;

of political opporition, common- was active v _ - - -.

to them aM, roughly,as
l
follows: ', unions; Liberals to fte LibeTal Assenbly by- 342 votes to 239.

,ent . of the Western
emocrades that, despite so

many fears and misgivings, the
Treaty, -signed' in: Rome by the
six Governments, on MardT 25,
1957, was ratified in .each
country by an overwhelming
majority (except in France) and,
what,is more, across parly lines.

In France the Treaty was
approved _ in • the National

position.

Another exact forennmer
f the arguments being nsed

z.1 Britain today was. when
he Belgian, Senator de
Jorlodot, said bluntly in the

•.enate in November, 1957:
:: What Bonaparte and Hitler
-

; ailed to win by force, will he
-.von by negotiation! ”

Jnfounded
’ears

•
. Well, there's not mudi need

,'ur me to point the moral
-.ere: the small countries of

. . tie Six have not; been
. wallowed up; as for France,
" he now has more French
—1: personality ” than ever.

i-- And it is the same story of
- vitally unjustified

.
fears, of

-^ogejanen laid to Test by the
assage of time, in the case of

Communists everywhere were
y had consistently

been in the past, to any - form
igtfiehiiig \ . Western

Europe end to the' Integration
of a -free market economy.

.

Some Left-wingers were carried

. along- in their wake. ~ There was
also, a Rightwing “romantic

- fringe” 'made 'up of those. who

•

still yearned for past grandeurs,
who were used to the stability

of their institutions, who at

clung to the remains of Em
or who feared the loss 'of’

national identity in a changing
world.;

Then there was tiie small
riiqtdceeper; caught: 'in the
middle. For him, the horizon pa .

suddenly became too vast and - Benehnc experience. He showed
he feared for Ms own security: that, ahhou^i the Belgian and

As for those in - the Six Ihltdx_,
countries who were strongly and
actively in favour of ioinin* the differed, from e?di

.

other than

Common Market, they were few . £ose
c
°f coimfiy m

iif nnmber but
'

'ftey were ah
-- th(Ls

5; “LW
Site of influential people, cut-
ting right across -social and ^tegrate suocessroity.

Movement, for United Europe.
;*• Other ..-groups included the
Monvement . Ffederalist& Euro-
pfieiv ‘the Centre d’Action
Eajopfenno Ffederaliste. . and
.the . 'Action Committee for the
United. States of Europe headed
by M JeahLMonset and com-
prising' mainly' politicians and
trade unionists.' The European
Municipal Council was. very
influential at the' local level,

mainly in France.

Individual efforts were also

made to convince parfiamen-
tarians. The Belgian Senator M.
Etienne de La VaH£e Poussin,
for example, at .the invitation

of M. Pleven, addressed a
deed French Senate on the

For the -motion, en bloc, were
the M-B.P. . (Christian Demo-
crats) and the orthodox Social-
ists. : Against,' were- the GanO-
ist R6pobHcains Sodanx (M-

Uffion, roe
liberals and the Social Demo-
cratic party on bloc, despite the
reservations of the latter). The
Free Democratic party ate the
Party for Refugees, senti-
mental about German reuni-
fication, voted against

In Belgium, in the Lower
House, the three main parties
voted ’for (171), with the excep-
tion of four Communists, one
Flemish Nationalist and one
Christian Democrat The Social-
ist partyl though not really
enthusiastic, voted chiefly out of
loyalfy. to- M. Spaak.

La the three Benelux countries
the most outspoken political

opposition came from the
Netherlands. Nevertheless, even
here 114 voted for and only 12
against : (he Communists, to-

gether with small reactionary or
Protestant parties, generally
hostile to any form of inter-

national co-operation. In Luxem-
bourg 46 voted for, and only
three—all Communists—against.

The various arguments put
forward by those who opposed
the Treaty of Rome, which are
repeated.m one form or another
in -Britain today, merely serve to
illustrate the fact that, when
faced with the unknown, people
normally tend to react nega-
tively. They believe things are
bound to go wrong and tend to
side with the prophets of doom.

Short-term disadvantages are
easily demonstrable;, while long-
term benefits are not. An innate
conservatism makes people feel
they are taking a leap in the
dark. Sheer lade of imagination,
makes them incapable of re-
thinking their future.

The British, Hke the French,
are particularly attached to the
notion of national sovereignty.
Their attadunent is rooted in a
strong tradition and deeply felt.

It is nseless to fight upstream if

public opinion - is neither .in-

formed nor conditioned to
change. This conditioning pro-

cess took a long time within the
Six—say from 1952 (when the
Coal and Steel Community was
founded) until 1957.

The amazing thing is that
everyone in the Six has for-
gotten all the arguments against
joining which were first put
forward 15 years ago. The
most famous antagonists of the
E.E.C jib at being confronted
with what they said at the
time. No single group of
any importance, no political
party within the Six, not even
the Communists, would today
contemplate relinquishing mem-
bership, despite all the difficul-

ties and crises the EE.C. has
gone through.
This certainly does not mean

that everybody is happy with
the way the Community has
developed, but that at least what
has been achieved is considered
good. There is no cause for
regretful backward glances.

The optimistic' Forecasts of the
pro-marketeers of the day, the
“Dynamic School,” have con-
stantly proved to be broadly
accurate, whereas the forecasts
made by the nationalists or the
“ Static School " have proved to

be continually and consistently
wrong.

One interesting revelation to
emerge from the experience of
European integration is that
differently structured economies

and different social condition*

merge with remarkable ease

once they are all plunged into

a common whirlpool- The simi-

larities tend to outweigh the
differences. People experience
M future-shock " which depresses

some of them, but gives a fresh
stimulus and fires the imagina-
tion of others. Uncertainty
gradually gives way to certainty

and permits long-term invest-

ment planning.

Once the decision to join had
been made by the Six, these

factors accounted to a large
extent both for the expansion
of intra-E.E.C. trade and for the
development of investment
which has taken place among
the Six daring the past decade,
supporting a continuous period
of growth. Industrialists even
attempt to keep one step ahead
of Governments. This explains
the present pressure for
economic and monetary union
sow after fhe finalising of the
Customs Union in 1970.

Belgium’s

lesson
Britain’s insularity and her

hitherto dubious prospects of
entering the Common Market
have undoubtedly delayed a
similar sorge Forward. But, with
us, the surge happened. Italy
experienced an economic mir-
acle, France was shaken up, the
Netherlands and Germany were
canned on the path of pros-
perity, and Belgium, far from
being crushed by the E.E.C.,
experienced a remarkable econ-
omic revival.

In the Tifties Belgium's
position was very much like that
of Britain today, with a tradi-

tional industrial structure, a slow
rate of growth and a fairly high
level of unemployment. Between
1953 and 1960 the average
growth rate was 2*9 p.c, the
same as in Britain. From 1960
to 1969 it leaped to 4*7 p.c^,

compared with only 2*8 p.c. in
Britain.

Belgium thus got off the
ground after a decade of stagna-
tion and moved towards sus-
tained growth and foil employ-
ment, with high wages and an
external surplus: Speaking from
personal experience, I see no
reason to ascribe this take-off

to any other single factor than
to the stimulating effect of the
Common Market.
After the recent agreement in

Luxembourg, should any Briton
still hesitate to try out the
recipe?

O 1971 The Sunday Telegraph.

political strata.'.

The vast majority of people
were both ignorant and iteif-

..
--- -

. ....... .. ferenL-This was largely,:duetto
_ U the other main-objections^ fact that the Treaty * hte
.-- vised by these scared, sincere*- - been' drawn up, and the uego-
:<-ut, as it bas turned out^ short- tiations conducted at gerverh-
rtghted anti-Europeans .. p of- ment level, betote .doseff dopes.

- r-jesterday. -
. . But once -the. Treaty had been

• France and Belgium', were -signed in Riane in. March, 1957;

to
the

was nevertheless
regarded as a

means.

experiment
universally
success.
This dedicated

was^ done with
but ' by fruffyidnaig who were
united.', in their '.'passion for
Europe. It was the leaders of
opinion and, above all, the par-
liamentarians, who .had to be
convinced. At no time was ft

.specially concerned' about their tmngs-camp- ont into the open. should be
.rtniL’alpnt- nf 41 flhanHnninti the v\ « •

• at.—.equivalent of “abandoning the
J.Tl-ommonwealth,” but; thanks to—_^'ie special arrangements made

• ir their overseas territories,
- -ie links .are still strong and
J
>-Iive today. . -.

- The farmers of almost aB
' auntries of the She were

: Fraid of being swamped by
- leir neighbours, produce.

:
In

ict no country has
.vamped and the general, level

f efficiency is steadily rising.' -

• Dire prophecies of huge price
; .sea as a direct result of join-

ig the Market (especially

-Tong in West Germany and
olland) proved either exag-

.. erated or unfounded. So did

During the next nine months*
while the battle for ratification

.was on. the magnitude of the
choice at' stake began to dawn
on many, people. There was
n. vague.: awareness of the
fact that Joining 'a larger Europe
was now inevitable. Viewed from
inside the system, things -beghn
to look rather different.

Thia gave new heart to those
to-fatouir. They rallied to .the,

banner of the European Move-
inent which was made .'up of
both

1

.politicians and'
.
private

mdrriduals. lt was led byHebert
SdnnnanT An information; cam-
paign was . conducted - on . an
international level ate in each

settled by direct appeal to fhe
electorate.

If the main message was the
same on .

the international plane.

eratea ui uumuwou. ou w* —; -

ie Fears—voiced loudly by all- individual ^country. ^Pamjnikrts
wens produced. .'. Conferences
and meetings were. held.

la June, 1957, * nougress was
organised in Rome on the ques-
tion of what-’ sort"- of - policy' to

follow once inside toe Com-
mnnity. Pope Pius'XU gave an
audience to the delegates and
openly voiced his: approval of
the European ideaL This pro-

«ie trade union movements in

ie Six except the. Italian-i-

sat free movement of labour
ould bring about industrial

d social chaos and depress

ring standards.

As to the supposed threat to

ie small businessman,' the
lost interesting parallel case
; that of Belgium, whose in-

ALAIN CAMU, i MgU*. It

36, with a British wife and;
^.four- chiMran. A gndoats of
^tfaroo nhmrsHlat (Oxford,.

-

- Louvain, Yale) in oeonomie
nbjoeta, bo not boon do—ly
aaoodotod with bis own
country** part In the fmrtk
of thn E.EC. Ho hot boon
oeenOBHC advisor to.fbr—
Belgian Prime Ministers, end

- botwoen 1965 and 1968 his -

work was concerned
particularly, with the

.
development of the Market
and tha entry of the United
Kingdom. Ho has aba had a

variety of banking axporian—
.
In the past decada, Indnding -

a parted with the International
Monetary Fund and the World

.
Bank in Washington.

TOO FEW KNOW TIE ‘KISS'
- A BABY, drowned by slip-

\ ping into the bath while
: 'is mother went to answer,

-/he phone, might well have

."ived if someone on the spot

ad known how to give him
.- he “kiss of life.” "That;

sample was given last week
•'•y Sir Adrian Curlewis, an
' x-high court judge and. |>re*

. ident of the Surf Life Saving

issodatiofl of Australia,

vhen be charged the British

ublic with ignorance of this

mst elementary but xpost

ffective way of saving life. .

Was the judge right? First aid

rganisations -tend to - agree

ith Sir Adrian's comments^ but
’

'ith some reservations. ,We
re well aware of the.need to

docate the public and we are

, oing all we can as a voluntary

idetv to increase the scale o“
' caching of both resusatahon

' ,nd rescue-from-drowning^ teen-

iques.” countered Bngaffisr

. errival de Courcy Jones, direo-

or and diirf. secretary of. the

loyal Life Saving Soaety.

There is certainly enormous
cope . - for extending suen

many people do realise

iey need to know how to

n foe kiss of life which
rive victims' iff drowning,

cation, suffocation and
‘ Last year foe Sti- John

. Brigade .. atone

trained 106,655 for its full first

aid certificate, and 40^21 in the

essentials of first aid.

The various factory,. /ftema
and offices ads, which stipulate

that .one in every 50 people •

employed . by - an . organisation

. mart receive .first- -aid training,

have . been responsible ;

encouraging people working - in

industry- to learn the technique.

Courts, for volunteers are run.'

by 'foe St .John Ambulance.
Brigade. ‘ St. Andrew's in.

Scotland, and foe Red Cross. .

But accidents usually happen

in unsupervised places. Two-
thirds of foe 800 -people who
drown in Britain. -every ysar.

for instance, die not in' the sea,

but in canals, jtokfi*;-- garden

ponds or. foe.bauL

Training a smaB gronp in fois

life-saving skill takes bnly about,

an hour. And practice on a

dummy overcomes any aversion

people may have to the physical

contact involved in
1

reflating
a victim’s lungs by breathing

through the month or nose. -

The techmque requires far.

less physical effort man chest

compression, is easier
.
to teach

and people make fewer mistakes

when applying ^ ^'thourii
it is one of the oldert methoas

of ' resuscitation — Elisha is

described in the Bible as using

it to revive fas .aoa-?at My .

gained acceptance in Britain,

about ten y^s.ago^fter a

Press campaign following tm

success 'in America and Scandi-
navia. -'

First aid organisatious, detect-

ing a need to educate a wider
section of the public^ have
recently introduced short, single

session courses. But - response
has been disappointing so far.

.
' “The derated is sot as big
as we would; like,” said a
spokesman for' the Red Cross:
“ People still think they have
to take a full course,”

Certainly there is no lack of
diagrammatic instructions. Every

motorist's first aid box contains

a leaflet .and the Red Gross
produces a wall chart

AKhough tiie Red Cross .and
St-

1

John’s give instruction to

schools, Guides and youth dubs,
most of the teaching in schools
is .* given with rescno-from-

drownmg lessons by the Royal
Life Saving. Society.

Further increases in kiss-of-

life classes are limited by a lack
of money. AR the first aid
societies are voluntary organisa-

tions.-and receive no money
from the Government. Indeed
every other life saving society

in :tiie Commonwealth receives
government support; The
British organisation d o e a

receive £5,000 towards the
cost jof teaching children to.

rescue drowning people, but
nothing for teaching how to
revive them*

. EVELYN COX

Nesteggs
leftwithus

have awayofhatching.
All over the country National Westminster branches are

hoardingnest eggs for people.
Some people are saving for colour television, others for

central heating. Some arejustputting afewpounds aside until they’ve

decided what it’s going to be for.

Helpingpeople save is justone ofour services. With aDepositor SavingsAccount}
youcanput asidea certainsum regularly, say everypayday. Sit back, and wait

for it to pile up.
And to add to the pilewepayyou good interest for theloan ofyour money.

Even ifyou think you’llnever save, haveaword withyour localNatWest people.

There are 3,600 branches in England and Wales, so there should be onenear you.
Maybeifs not often you see abroody hen sitting on NatWest branches.You can’t

see other people’s nest eggs underneath either—but that doesn’tmean they’re not
there. So isn’t ittime you laid oneofyour own?

3 National WestminsterBank
Simply there to help
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F is not easy to see why
Peregrine Worsthorne

should hold Mr. Lynch up to

ridicule for his failure to put

forward concrete plans for

the abolition of partition, or

what purpose is served by
lecturing him on the folly of

thinking that a solution

could be usefully imposed by
force.

While all Irishmen, and
indeed all men of common
sense, must agree that the unity

of Ireland is ideally desirable,

both Mr. Lynch and all other

responsible Southern leaders

have for Ion? been insisting th3t
that unity can only come about
with the 'consent of the North.

If Mr. Worsthorne found
Dubliners ready to talk about
the abolition of partition I can
only think that this was because
he wanted to talk about it

himself and they with their

characteristic courtesy humoured
him. At the last election no
political party in its manifesto
made any reference to partition
and it is my experience that it

bulks very litrle in Dublin's
conversation.

The myth is mainly in Mr.
Worsthorne’s mind and those
who do refer to it usually do so
to thank God that they have not
the responsibility for looking
after Mr. Paisley. I have found
even among Northern Unionists
considerable praise for the
wisdom and courage of Mr.
Lynch who, far from deserving
Mr. Worsthorne’s ridicule, has
under very difficult circum-
stances prevented his Govern-
ment from becoming embroiled
in the troubles of the North.

—

CHRISTOPHER HOLLIS, Frome,
Somerset

TUTY admiration of Peregrins
J.TX Worsthorne, I am sorry to
say, has now been destroyed. He
suggests that the Southern Irish

in 1rebuts! ?

Chased by keepers

I
SEE that the Department of
the Environment is discour-

aging vast crowds at such hap-
penings as the recent Hyde Park
FestivaL

But can anyone tell me,
please, why such events are now
allowed to take place in Hyde
Park at all? When I was a small
child—and I have not yet
reached my 45th birthday—you
were chased and admonished by
the keepers if you so much as
dropped a scrap of paper, or
pretended to be a “ chu-chu
train,’* even if one was accom-
panied by one’s parents.—
E. H. MARSH, London, E.IL

Government Ministers seem to

want Britain to solve the prob-

lem, and not leave them holding
the “ monstrous baby.''

Surely anyone who has read
the history books knows that

Britain conceived this *' baby **

by planting the Scottish settlers

in Ulster in the first instance.

This was. Is and will continue to

be the Irish problem, mid until

such time as the English Gov-
ernment finds a way to solve the
fearsome set-up all the frus-

trating drcuinstances will con-

tinue.

What the solution might be
I cannot hazard a guess, but
in the meantime let us be fair

and face the truth and not pass
the back to the Government of
Southern Ireland.—BRIAN L. 3VL

HYLAND, Southsea, Hants.

Vrom Sir John Lomu
rTtHE Worsthorne diagnosis is

full of wit and good sense,
but its conclusion suggests no
remedy. He opines. quite
rightly, that the present nr.posse

suits Dublin: so—-he leaves it

unsaid—we must settle for a
permanent state of urban in-

surgency in Ulster with the
Queen's Army in the role of
“ fall-guy ”,

To this Englishman, Sir,

that’s not nearly good enough.
There is a remedy, and a
simple one. It arises from the
truth that the existing Anglo-
Irish set-up favours the Repub-
lic in every particular. Irish

citizens, though insisting on
alien, status, enjoy full rights of
dtizen5bip in the United King-
dom. They can enter freely,

vote, be elected to office, occupy
top jobs in the Civil Service or
State agencies, gain pensions
and have them paid on their
doorstep in Eire.

Hence by the present inter-

treaty status Eire has every
advantage, and Britain none;
and esperially, no protection

Chora's *5a© gym?

I
AM a not-too-tired business
man working in central

Loudon. I want to keep fit. I

do not particularly care for
frenzied bouts of squash at
hair-raising club prices, .or
morbidly lifting and lowering
weights in a cramped room.

London—like other big cities,

I imagine—seems desperately
short of real gymnasia—the
old-fashioned kind with ropes,
bars, vaulting horses and space.
Yet they do exist—in some of
the major schools within a bus
ride of Piccadilly Circus or Tra-
falgar Square.

Why do not the education
authorities and schools hire out
their gymnasia to the pnblic
after school hours? The income
would surely pay for the extra
staff this would need, and bring
in a nice bonus which could be
used for other educational pur-
poses.—GEORGE CLAY, Bas-
ingstoke.

From those Irish who make war
on us.
In the face of this obvious

alignment of factors, there is a

sure and safe path for ll.K.

diplomacy to square that bal-

ance, and—at the same time

—

restore peace to Ulster.

It could be done neatly and
swiftly by serving notice in

Dublin to terminate all Anglo-
Irish treaties, with a reasonable
lapse. Then the relationship of

the two countries would be as
between any two foreign States

—no belter and no worse.

With the prospect of all their

advantages — free entry, the
vote, free remittance, etc.—due
to disappear, Dublin would no
longer find the status quo so
pleasing. And we should meet
them half-way. With notice of
termination, we should offer to

re-negotiate limitrophe treaties
beginning six months after the
last act of violence occurs in
Ulster.

If we really want a final
settlement, this is how we can
get it; and we must, for there
is no other way to get our
troops out of this kind of war-
fare in which they are always
targets, and their opponents
always under cover. — -JOHN
LOMAX. Llaneilian, Anglesey.

MR. WORSTHORNE’S article

demonstrates conscientiously
the dilemma in which Britain
now finds itself. But surely he
doesn't expect the Irish Govern-
ment to discuss its proposals for

a British declaration of intent
with a journalist? This is a mat-
ter between the two Govern-
ments.

Britain is already almost
imperceptibly starting to dis-

entangle herself from the North
of Ireland ie.g. Aidersrove Air-
port, Short Bros. & Harlands,
etc.) and this process will con-
tinue.
The British Government

should now initiate talks with
the Irish Government to discuss
the timing of a gradual with-
drawal of financial, economic
and oolitical support from the
Six Counties, and the resultant

consequences for the Irish

Government, preparatory to the
issue of joint public statements
by both Governments about the
future status of that part of
Ireland.
Mr. Worsthorne is probably

right about our insouciant atti-

tude in Dublin. But after years
of fruitless approaches to
Britain and her self-styled
“ loyalist " subjects in the Six
Counties we are forced to mur-
mur “a plague on both your
houses.” Nevertheless, if the
British and Irish Governments
can work out a phased unifica-

tion programme for Ireland, we
can and will face the responsi-
bilities of nationhood for a
32-county Ireland. I trust Mr.
Worsthorne would concede that
we have already demonstrated
our capability in this direction
after 50 years of self-govern-
ment in a 26-county Ireland.

—

V. FANNING, Dublin 5.
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Identity cards: I wonder how

many of your readers still carry
their wartime identity cards.

Mine came in useful is Norway
a vejr or two ago when I

wanted to cash 3 traveller’s

cheque and had left my pass-

port at the hotel. I don’t see
why anyone but a criminal

should object to carrying one.

—G. C. HOWES, Leeds.

Stockpot bines : Someone
should inform the Women’s
Lib. movement that, according

to Marika Hanbury Teuison,

instead of pursuing fascinating

independent careers they

ought to be in the kitchen

hovering over a stockpot of

(quote! “vegetable trimmings,

meat bones and skin, bacon
rinds, meat juices, gravy, the

skins of onions and tomatoes,

stalks of parsley, and herbs."

I wonder just how true a
picture this is of the average
French housewife. Do they
never use an instant stock

cube?—(Mrs.) I. E. HULIN,
Rrandey, Surrey.

Dog Watch: The appalling
case of the dog-breeding
establishment in Cornwall,
described by magistrates as
being like a “canine chamber
of horrors" is sufficiently

disturbing to urge Government
action. Whv not register these
establishments and subject
them to spot checks, un-
announced. by qualified
inspectors? — (Mrs.) W. R.
WALLACE, Harpenden, Herts-

Why Bristol
|

isn't grateful

F is ironical that’ Mandrake
Should choose the Sunday

following the successful Second
Reading la the House of Com-
mons of the Bristol West Docks
Bill to accuse the Bristol

Corporation of apathy. _A
strange comment on a dty
which has fought consistently

for six years to persuade Parlia-

ment to allow us to spend our
own money on our own docks.

Is he aware that the s.s. Great

Britain, of which he writes, was
possibly tbe most unlucky ship

ever launched in Bristol, and
certainly a financial disaster?

Id 1852 the Bristol Journal of

February 34 remarked; "The
accounts of the company show
. . - disastrous results. . . .The
loss of the Great Britain alone

was £107,889, and on the
works [established by Brunei to
build the ship] £47.277."
Far worse, in the eyes of

Bristol historians, was the loss
to Liverpool of the passenger
trade won for Bristol by the
Great Western- The early

voyages of this ship were a

triumph for Brunei, and. with
the Great Western Railway link
with London,' the success of*

Bristol as a transatlantic termi-
nus seemed to be assured, if

more similar ships were brought
into service at once.

Instead of this, Brunei took
four years to build tbe Great
Britain, during which time Mr.
Cunard and his Mersey friends
bad built and put into service
six ships of the Great Western
type. Another 17 months were
to elapse before the ship made
its experimental cruise. Ibis was
largely due to the weight of the

mmm&imm.
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Lunchtime relaxation in the sunshine on the patio of the Phene Arms, Che.sea

WeDconae them
Tl/TAY I echo your sentiments

about extending a more
hearty welcome to tourists in
Loudon? The more cosmopolitan
and colourful the capital

becomes tbe better, and it would
be so pleasant for a change if

tbe public would stop to con-
sider the benefits the tourists
bring us (and I don’t necessarily

mean hard cash).

Their patronage of the
theatre and the arts in general
often enables managements to

mount more ambitious produc-
tions during the rest of the
year oa the proceeds of their
summer takings. The wider
range of goods available in the
shops and the proliferation of
different cuisines can only be to

our advantage.

And who knows, perhaps their
demands for better standards

—

as I witnessed recently when a
Danish gentleman complained in
no uncertain terms to the pro-
prietor of a cafe about the lack
of cleanliness, poor facilities and
slow service, much to the embar-
rassment of tbe uncomplaining
English customers—anight even
make us pull our socks up a biL
—R. B. McKENZIE, Harrow,
Middlesex.

Arch-narks

RICHARD BENNETT, in his
review* last Sunday of

‘Fouche: The Unprincipled
Patriot,” by Hubert Cole, stated
that Stefan Zweig's ‘‘Fouche,
the Portrait of a Politician,”
which Cassell published in an
English translation in 1950, is
the only other study in English
of this man. This is not correct
In 1928 Allen and Unwin pub-
lished “Fouche: The Man
Napoleon Feared,” by Nils
PorsselL translated by Anna
Barwell. Perhaps we should not
be too harsh m our judgment
of this reputedly efficient and
remorseless man, Fouche, since
his memory does serve to remind
us that, after all. it is possible
to outwit and out-terrorise
terrorists, and. from his
claim that “ where three are
together, I have always one
listening,” to outnark even the
most secret Anarchists.—(Rev.)
E. E. HUGHES, Wells, Somerset

engines, causing “ the hull to
be so deeply immersed as to be
unable to pass out of the float-"
Can ' you wonder, then, that

the Bristol Corporation looks
doubtfully at this unfortunate
relic, which wen-meaning people
have towed up and left in onr
river? We must be thankful
that no one bas, as yet dumped
a Bristol Bulldog Fighter on
College Green, and suggested
we restore that! — MARCUS
HARTNELL, Alderman of
Bristol.

In disguise
- T AM rare that Cardinal1 Heenan, if he chooses, is
more than capable of answering
the letter from the Rev. L. E.
Whatmore last Sunday to the
latter’s complete satisfaction,
but I shall be grateful if you
can find space for this from me.

When Fr. Heenan went to
Russia he was a young and
relatively inexperienced priest.
He knew he was a priest and
probably never envisaged a com-
plication such as he encountered—although I should have
thought that Cardinal Hinsley
might have done so. Is it not
possible that Father Heenan
wrote: “Now, Lola ... I am
going to become a priest

’’

falthough he was one already)
because, if he told her that he
bad come to Russia already a
priest and she inadvertently let
this information slip out, she
and his other associates in
Russia might have been
punished by the authorities
there as a result?—JOYCE F.

STEERS, St. Ives, Cornwall.

AS a Catholic who is thankful
we are blessed with so

human a priest as Cardinal
Heenan to lead the Catholic
Church in England, T deplore
the Rev. L. E. Whatmore's letter.

He criticises the Cardinal for
not revealing to Lola that he
was already a priest when he
discovered, after his return to
England, that she had formed a
strong affection for him.
The effect of a callous revela-

tion of the full truth on a young
woman, in an emotional state

of mind and groping her way
back to the faith, can well be
imagined. The Cardinal’s gentle
deception in order to spare the
girl's feelings is an example of
consideration for others which
should always govern a Chris-

tian's actions.—B. J. FITZ-
GERALD, Ayle&ury, Bucks.

ONE thing which has been made plain by

the sudden spell of good weather is

that, if the British want to take to the great

outdoors to eat, it is now a great deal

easier for them to do so than ever before..

It would be an exaggeration to say that

every street is bursting with gay, Con-

tinental-style caf6s, but it is true that

every kind of eating place, from pubs and

S
izzerias to top-grade restaurants are busy
ringing out tne tables and umbrellas, if

they have a spot of ground to call their

own.
There, of course, lies the snag. Tbe ground

really does have to be their own: none of

the messy Parisian cluttering up of the public

footpaths for us. As Westminster Council put

it: “You could apply to use the pavement
and the application would be considered, but
it's highly unlikely to be granted. And even
with your own forecourt you could still run
the risk of obstruction."

With this distinct laqk of encouragement

.

from the authorities, it is surprising that so

many restaurateurs make the effort However,
if they can manage it, it is well worth their

while. Stella Brett, who owns L’Artiste Assoifd
in WesEbourne Grove, derided two years ago
to make use of her garden and deck it out
with tables, umbrellas and lanterns.

“ It’s been a great success,” she says.
“People love tbe idea of eating in a garden
in spring and summer and we’re taking orders
up to 12 o'clock.”

Mr. John Pitcairn, of the Mardi Gras in
Harrington Road, S.W.7, has had the same
experience. He used just to have coffee tables
on his terrace, but now it is a full-scale dining
area and on warm nights he’s turning customers
away.

Obviously, given the chance, we are as fond
of al fresco eating as any other nation, so
wouldn t it be possible to make it just a hit
easier for restaurants to give us what we want?

Miss Sarah Williamson and Mr. John

enjoy a meal Continental-style at the Mardi Cr»

" Of course it would." says food guide write’

Egon Ronay. “All this talk about obstmehaa

is nonsense. Obviously, you wouldn’t take up'

half the pavement in Oxford Sired, but there'*;

no reason why it couldn’t be done in side'

streets. We should have the Continental jystec,

.

whereby cafes rent pavement space from the

local authority.” - .-

It might he thought that, with our climate/

anyone taking on the extra trooble and expose
of outside tables was risking a poor re’.arn far-

the money, but not so, apparently. Come lfce:

first blink of sun or the first dav which
positively freezing and we’re out having lacct;

time pints in pub gardens and even dinars <i,

deux on the terrace.

One explanation for this growing enthusiasa

is that all over the country restaurants :
;
an_

being opened by French and Italians who
outdoor eating for granted. As well as-fc3j
the long-standing complaints bv tourists cm 'Ism
subject are now having jn effect. Our visas
have done us a good turn.

MARY BROGAN-!
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Song which failed to amuse
T IKE the clergyman and the lived in

“ Lucy, sir ’’ story, we now Atkins Rot
get another of the “ We are run

:

not amused ” anecdotes in last Come wi
Sunday’s issue. cheo

To put the facts straight, it

was during Mrs. Ormiston j
Chant's anti-saloon campaign “RrL. .

that the parody of the revivalist
hymn was invented. Some say it

L,eno s sty

originated with jovial frequen- I am 81
ters of the "Plough.” Clapbam, been comp
who started it, and that the ory.—HAR
words were by Dan Leno who don, S.W.2

lived in Springfield House,
Atkins Road, Clapnam. The lines

run:
Come where the boose is

cheaper
Come where the mugs hold

more—
and the double meaning of
mugs is in keeping with Dan
Leno's style.

I am 81 years of age and have
been complimented on my mem-
ory.—HAROLD PEREIRA. Lon-
don, S.W.2.
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ay' British challenge

Britain will shortly be facing a historic decision—
whether or not to join the Common Market. What
is the Common Market? How does it work? What
is the background to Britain's application ?
To answer these and many other questions/ the
Government have brought out an authoritative

series of Factsheets on Britain and Europe. They
deal in simple, straightforward language with the
ways in which membership would (or would not)

affect you through our foreign trade, our industry

ADORES

W
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and agriculture, our social security system. These
facts areyours forthe asking.The latest Factshests

No. 9 ("The Industrial Arguments") and No. 10
("Some Questions Asked") are available now.
"Britain & Europe" a short version of the White
Paper, is also being made available.

FREE from pest offices. Or fill in the coupon below,
stating the number of copies required, and send to

P0 Box 201, Mitcham, Surrey. Please write clearly in

block capitals.

"BRITAIN & EUROPE"
1

COPIES FACTSHEET NOS. 1 -8
(ifJ BOOKLET FORM)

SETS

| FACTSHEETN0.9 n COPIES FACTSHEET NO. 10 COPIES

BbEES 123^7^5 PS23 23SB ass ISSUED BYHM GOVERNMENTSmBSaBWWHEaanH

NEXT month, over the
August holiday weekend,

a new type of congress will
take place in London. The
congress is in aid of the
National Fund for Research
into Crippling Diseases.

Events will be played simul-
taneously at the Euro pa and
Piccadilly Hotels, and at other
venues to be announced later,

so the tournament may well
turn out to be the first British
challenge to the American style

congress, with attendance figures
hitherto beyond our reach.

Besides a main pairs and
teams championship there will

be a mixed pairs and a mixed
teams tournament, a play with
an international ” event and a
novel competition based on
master point rating.

The tournament, sponsored
by Hatch Mansfield Sc Co., wine
merchants, starts on the after-

noon of Friday. August 27, and
continues until about 7 p.m. on
Monday. August 50. There will

be about £1,000 worth of prizes

in kind.

Entry details from Mrs. L.

Ramsey. Grand Metropolitan
House. Stratford Place, London,
WIN 0AJ.

Eold play on the following
deal, from a recent Continental
congress, would have landed an
ambitious contract.

West led VK and declarer
realised that it could not pav
Lo duck the. heart, for the only
chance lay in East holding A
and precisely one heart.

Dealer South Game all

A10
*9543
KQ9865

*4
*97 *5432
4PKQ 1082 » Vti
J4 * A732

*Q732 4J865
4»KQ J86
g a j 7

10
*AK10 9

South West North East
14 Pass 24 Pass
3NT Pass 6NT Pass

Declarer therefore won tbe
first trick with VA and led 410
running the trick when West
failed to cover.

East ducked, so declarer
entered dummy with A and
led *K. whioh East won withA while declarer discarded a
heart and West followed with
J. All would have been well
for declarer at this point iF East
had returned a spade but, unfor-

tunately. be led a dub so
declarer could not make more
than 10 tricks.

Declarer's visualisation was
faulty. He was correct in plac-
ing East with 4A and a single-

ton heart, but he failed to

appreciate that 4J must be held
doubieton by either East or
West. At the second trick 410
should be overtaken by 4Q and.
if 4A is held up. 4K should be
played from dummy. A lucky
slam would then have been
made for a top on the board.

Glass to enhance summer drinks and food.
Foreground!, left to right: champagne sundae glass

from Dartington, 59p; Bark
.
glass tumbler from

Whitefriars, 56p: Dartington Bulldog lager glass,

89p, all from Heel's, 196, Tottenham Court Road.
W. 1; Riedal "drink in" glass, set of six £6-60
from Liberty, Regenr Street, W.l

; Timo Sarpaneva s

S
UMMER is the time to

drink dry or medium- BY JO

i

dry wines on picnics or in moddi
the garden because sweet lYikJrCrxl

wines tend to cloy the currently sellii

palate and so are less Fare stores,

refreshing. Here rose wines Tylers shops

come into their own, the range includi

best being made from “e
*l

13C "os®. i

black grapes with the skins Th^besf^o
left in' contact with the Tave! near A
juice for much less time same shops hi
than with red wines. by Grants of £

Picture by ROBERT LAMS!
tankard for Ittaia of Finland, £1-45 ar Hea
Background, left ro right: Frascati wine glan, l

of four, £6-50; Frascati pitcher from Orreh
E4-35; Orrefors engraved salad set. £5-75. all fr

Heal’s; carafe, 40p from Habitat, 156/1!
Tottenham Court Road, W.l, and branches.

The supermarkets sell ros6s
of fair value today, but don’t
expect better quality than you
pay for! Most are non-vintage,
to be drunk young and served
chilled.

A modest-priced newcomer
is Carafewine Rose, a Spanish
biend from the Tarragona area

By JOHN
MORRELL

currently selling at 50p in Fine
Fare stores. Victoria Wine-
Tylers shops have a good
range including a dry Bor-
deaux Rosd at 69p and Don
Cortez Spanish Ros4 at 59p
The best ros£s come from
Tave! near Avignon and the
same shops have a Tavel Rose
pi’ Grants of St. James’s which
I like for its body and some
strength at 95p.

Litre bottles are popular
now and many stores have
Sciatino, an attractive medium-
H5 t0® Corsica at 81pand Charbonnier, a French
rose at 84p imported by Cole-

°f Norwich in this size,
while Peter Dominic shops

have Cara fina Ros6 at "Sip, 4
French blend.
For post orders. El Vino o*

47, Fleet Street, London- E.C.4.

sell a raeddum-dry Tavel
of pleasant fragrance f°r 9PP

and are one of the few firms

to send six bottles carriage

paid. From the Loire comes
a 1970 Cabernet d ’Anjou Rose,

dearer but estate-bottled bv
Chene in the case of Robert

James, Son A- Co. who offer *

dozen at £12-60 from their

cellars at 79 Aslett Street,

London, SW18 2BE.
Lighter white wines far

summer include Macon Blanc
and I recently much enjoyed
a 1970 from Georges Duboeuf
at the Michelin-starrcd Mfirc

,

Blanc restaurant in Vonuas
near Macon. Robert Jackson
of 172 Piccadilly, W.l sell it

here for B9p.
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From C Cr A's

new collection,

going into the

shops from

mid-August:

left: red satin

trouser suit,

with flared

pants £6*50;

right: heavy-

weight denim
blazer suit, with

button-trimmed

sleeves and

cuffs, £7 ‘25.

By MARY BROGAN

\ \.-
r

Picture by Alec Murray

Brompton Road, S.*

MfhtJ Ankle-length dress-in printed voile, with contrasting

print hem' -and cuffs, is by." Mother Wouldn’t Like It ’* each, featherweight MjrrorJite mirror £33 85 tor the

anid costs £T3*50 from Liberty, Regent Street, W.l. 8ft. by 4ft. size. Tiles and mirrors can be attached to

The trompe I’oeil background is made up of a combination walls by double-sided Velcro pads, but for price quotations

of tiles and mirrors made by Ultralite. Tiles (20in. for ceilings write to Ultralite, 61, Connaught Street,

square) in any colour, including transparent, cost £3-50 London, W.2. Prices include package and delivery charges.

S
hopping is never, to

most people, the most
entiting prospect at the best

of times and the sales

period is certainly not the

best of times. However,
surprising though it may
seem, there are those who
will brave the hurly-burly

simply to buy a dress rather

than hunt for a bargain.

What exactly are these

dedicated shoppers looking

for just now, while others

search frantically through
the rails of jersey dresses,

furs and last year's swim-
suits, for economy’s sake?

The answer seems to be
evening dresses. Whether
the reason is that customers

want to add a bit of glamour
to holiday wardrobes, or

simply that the belated

arrival of warm weather
brings out a sudden rash of

parties, the result is that the

shops find it worth their

while to keep a good stock

of leisure wear available

right through the summer
season.

Not unnaturally, the most
popular lines are the casual

styles, rather than full-scale

evening dress, as our pic-

tures show.

* * *

ANYONE who is prudently
planning ahead for her
autumn wardrobe will be
glad to know that C & A
have coming into their shops
from next month one of

their best collections yet.

Trouser suits, co-ordinates,

minis, midis, and, particu-

larly, suedes, are all there.

Their remarkable prices are
already well known, but it is

well worth taking a look at

the cut and quality of the

new lines.

Great totedMJUS, _ ..

the intimacy of your borne,
A superb ankle length dress,'

made iram 100% pure, super-
cotton /washable). Cod. fmb
and Eftsy - care. HAND
PRINTED Fern Leaf/floral
design. ruffled skirt ana
sleeves, scooped vneck. end
high inset wah^iwnd-' Zip
fastening at back and very
a-ell finished.

Colours

all

ONLY

£§*25
Inc. P. & P.

PORPUE

/

WHITE.
BLUEAV tliTfc

or ORANGE/WHITE
BLACK background.

Bust . sires:
3V. 3fi». S3*, 40".

length: iff1.

,
Money J3ack
Guarantee
^returned

days}

Fin la coupon and stead with
cheque/P.Oa to:

PATRA & CO-
I

4 Downside Crescent, "J

London, NW3 2AP.
_

...|

TeL: 01-435 7733 .

..j

Please. feed as (BLOCK CATS)

size ~S110

nr (1st' choice)

at (2nd: choice)

ciieque/PjO. lor £5-25 Is

ssed herewith.

ADVERTISEMENT—

A Smooth
Summer

Complexion
During the not days which

often Thave an effect-
ron

rour skin, you .should

always endeavour to

achieve a light, naturaJ.

look by smoothing a film

.of tropical moist od over

your face and nee* ana
‘ so provide a perfect

foundation tor make-up.
* Tropica! oil of Ulay not
1

only beautifies your skic

-i and protects your com-
* pJeadon against dryiflg
* conditions. out also keeps

;

. your make-up matt ana
,

<- iprettj-for hours. - : 4

Coping with 4,000 for tea

* I Queen held four
X garden parties at Buck-
ingham Palace^ last- week.
-NommUy^ it is three,: but ..

this year she gave "a special
one for the 50th anniversary •

of-the British" Legion. •

How, one wonders, does-.

a

Palace - garden party
;
work ?

JFbri .infract, it does. Aftgr the
event due. can, .report that.
4,000 people ;(and this is half
the.' usual number' of guests)

,

spent a happy afternoon.. Apart
from l.tfte* presence , of. the .

Royal party it could:have- been .

a giant vicarage ffite. -

For-every garden party the .

gates <:of ; the Palace open
promptly; at 3J.5 pm. People

§
ueu«: quietly r through - .the.

lazing- sun in their best suits
and flowery hats, .mingling -

somewhat awTcwanfly with: the
hot pants and bluejeans of-the -

.

bewiHered tonrists.:, •
. . 3:

The • - - Metropolitan Police
have been warning the already
over-burdened: - London S car ‘

driver that certain roads will
"

be,closed or turned into one-- ...

way streets during party- time:
This year/ 'even more police-

men are aroand because of
the ticket tout ..scare, .

,
Organisation . For the party .

'

itself began months - before-;,

hand in the Lord Chamber-
lain’s office. The guests are
recommended by different
organisations and. three to

four weeks before: the - event,
invitations. are, sent put

As we finally emerge on to
the ; lawn one of - the two
regimental bands present plays

"

nice selections from the snows.
A small pennant flies in the
wind

,
to indicate which band :

<

is playing. When it flutters,
gently to the ground the signal
is -taken and the other band

-

strikes up. ; Groups .-of British. ..

By CHRISTINE

VEmTY>
Legion : gentlemen stand
proudly displaying their
medals. What with the bands
and the tents, it . is all like a
scene_ from “ Oh, What A
Lovely.Warl ..

Everything is taken care of.

St. John. Ambulance waits
with a fully equipped medical
van, rplus doctors and nurses.
Radio operators connect the

main van with other parts of
the garden so that if some-
thing goes wrong it can be
dealt with “quickly and dis-

creetly.”
' - ‘

The main interest” .lies

around the tea teat; outside
which a row of waitresses stand
to- attention. Lyons are in

charge of the catering for the
ordinary guests, and for the
diplomatic - tea. tent. The
Queen's catering is dealt with
by the Royal Household.

Lyons spend five months pro-

paring for the garden parties,

carefully choosing the “right

type” of staff and the right
amount:of food. “ We’ve put a'

bigger spread op thin usual
today,” I .was told. “ Some of
these people have come a long
way An awful lot was being
consumed; buns, biscuits, iced
coffee. For some it was obvi-

ously more important than the
Queen.

At the bottom of the garden
the flamingos stand' in the son.
But reality is nearby in the
form of. two discreetly placed
tents which are lavatories.
The plumbing ; is

,
-a. perma-

nent fixture which ' is covered
over by grass during the year.

In the ladies’ tent one can use
an ivory-backed hair brush,
dab a bit of Atkinson’s
cologne behind the ear and
hear how lovely Prince Edward

" is from attendants.

Although 1 could not go
inside the gentlemen's tent, I

was told it sported footmen to
band guests soap and toweL

But the real point of being
there, as Christopher Robin
said, was to see the Queen. The
Royal party emerge from the
Caernarvon Room at 4 p.m.
every time. The band starts
to play the National Anthem
when the sign is given,' and
they are soon in our midst
spurred on by a splendid ren-
dering of the waltz; sequence
from “ Der Rosenkavalier ".

Although a certain amount
of forethought has gone into
choosing the guests for pre-.

sentation. all members of the
Royal family seem to chat
freely. They make their way,
aided by toytown yeomen (who
actually change guard) From
one group to another. ‘‘This
lot is very well-behaved”, one
yeoman said over his ruff.
r
* Sometimes they can be
uncontrollable.”

Rockhounds in

search of

an Aladdins cave
By VICTORIA REILLY

Arthur court, an
American interior

designer, and Rowley
Collier, an Englishman wbo
manages a London shop,
have never actually, met but
if they did they’d have a lot

in common for both are
“ rockhounds,” members of
that growing fraternity who
scour the world’s surface
for gemstones and crystals.

Collecting rocks is no longer
a fusty, amateur pursuit sug-
gesting nothing more than
pleasant ambles along beaches,
invigorating hunts through
quarries or hair-raisiog climbs
up mountain tops.

Increasingly, the whiff of

commercial gain hangs tempt-
ingly on the air: people must
do something with their

trophies, turn them into sculp-

tures or make them into jewel-

lery. To do this they need
equipment: tumblers and facet-

ing units for polishing, saw
blades for cutting, jewellers’

“findings” for setting, not to

mention mineral specimens
for lazy collectors.

It is, in fact, to cater for the
latter that Arthur Court has
just flown into London. For-Mr.
Court, as well as being a suc-

cessful interior designer up and
down the Californian coast, is

also a “sculptor”. He mounts
crystal specimens and does a

roaring trade in “ nature’s

sculpture ” from- coast to coast.

Now be has hit the British

Isles, for tomorrow Harrods

open their Arthur Court bouti-

que, an Aladdin's-cave of
tourmalines, caltite, quartz,
fluorite, amethysts and agates,
shimmering beneath spotlights
and pivoting on brass, chroraed-
steel and perspex mounts.

Definitely no hard digging
needed here, simply a Fairly
ample exchange of money
(anything from £7*50 to
around £1,000) and a bit of
careful spotlighting back
home.

• Unlike Mr. Court, who
actually owns five mines in

Nevada and Arizona, Rowley
Collier satisfies his love of

rocks by collecting them at
home and selling them at
work. For the shop he manages
(Gerarocks Limited, 7/8. Hol-
bom. London, E.C1.) is one
of the largest , in this country
specialising in the raw
materials and working tools of
lapidarv.

About 80 per cent, of his

customers are actively making
things whether they are items
of jewellery, decorative wall
plaqnes or lamp bases. The
other 20 per cent, are simply
mineral collectors or people
who fancy a hunk of crystal as

an ornamental object.

But although there will

always be practical people who
like pottering about making
jewellery, there are others, like

me. who prefer to buy it ready-
made.
Whether you want to buy or

merely to look, one of the
most interesting and time-

spanning exhibitions of jewel-

& • >*•.

Spanish Renaissance
pendant, £1,200
from the Cameo
Comer exhibition

fery 1 have seen opened Iasi

week at Cameo Corner (26.

Museum Street. London
W.C.1). It is interesting largely

because all the jewellery is

made of quartz, one of tbp|

most common minerals in the

earth’s crust but at the same
time one of the most fascina

ting and varied of gem stones.

The earliest piece is a

cornelian and decorated gold
bead necklace with drop
cornelians that is possibly asj

old as 2,000-3,000 b.c.: tne
most recent examples err
representative of the work of

a number of young British
designers. All the pieces]
are for sale and prices range
from £4 to £1,200. The
exhibition is on until July 30.

COOKERY

WHAT I LEARNED FROM CHEZ LEON
H/TOST, of us collect somfr_ _

IY1 - thing. .

* As ’’n writer ;

'

about food, I collect recipes,.
-

for air courses, from all
.

countries, aud to meet all

occasions. Sometimes J come -

across some unexpected gear •

which is as exciting to me -

as finding an. old master in

jnnk shop is . to an art

collector. :!_y ^
-

Recently I. came across one
such gem in a . qinet back

.

street in Truro. ;

News had reached me ' that

'

it would be worth my -while

visiting a new restaurant -there

called Chez L6oc whidr had
been opened by a husband.and.

.

wife team-

At first sight Chez L£on was
not over prepossessing, pie
upstairs restaurant, with a tew

Forinica-topped table^ was

reached through a side door set -

beside a
;

boutique: the small

crowded Toom had the air.or.

an old fashioned tea
.
room

rather than a first- -.class

restaurant.

My spirits rose,' however,

whmr I looked ; at the:menu
for the day.

.

The: choice was

By MARIKA :HANBURY TENISON

not extensive, but. the items
each sounded so delicious that

L had .a bard time making np
my mind between the various

dishes. After a -fish soup made
from.freshly caught local fish,

tomatoes, garlic and a few
other -subtly blended ingre-

dients, followed by a steak:

chasseur cooked . to a mouth-
watering perfection, I was hap-
pily convinced that Chez Leon,

like

:

those world famous
restaurants :in France, has
built up its reputation through
the standard., of its food and-

not of -its surroundings.

I finished my meal with a

sweet, invented by the proprie-

tor and chef. Monsieur Rapo-
port ;-a .light dry, ice cold con-

coction: which. I considered a
masterpiece. •

He called his masterpiece
Biscuit Amandine and was
kind : enough .to give me the

recipe:'-

Biscuit ’Amandin? (6 portions)

3. «. blanched, split almonds.
. 2- egg- whites.. 4 ,oz. sugar.

'

. *2 gffi water'. pint cream.
4 tablespoons Marsala.

Roast almonds on a baking
sheet in a hot' oven- until dark
golden brown. Leave to cool
and crush into small crumbs
with a rolling pin.

Combine sugar and water in

a saucepan, bring to the boil
until sugar readies the crack
stage—300F. or when drops of
the syrup put into cold water
form a hard thread.

Whip egg whites until stiff

and gradually beat in the hot
syrup; leave to cooL

Whip cream until thick.

Reserve some of the crashed
almonds For decoration and
fold the rest, with the cream
and Marsala, into the egg
white mixture. Turn into six

small dishes and freeze until

solid io the icemaking com-
partment of a -refrigerator.

The Biscuits Amandines, should
be taken from the refrigerator
For a short time before serving
as- they should' be iced but

not rock - bard when eaten.

ANOTHER- sweet I came across

recently impressed me because
of its exotic appearance, which
completely belied the simplicity

with which it was made. Now
rhat strawberries have dropped
in price to a realistic level this

exotic gfiteau cannot be any-

thing but an outright winner.

Strawberry Cream Gfiteau

Puff pastry is such a time
consuming thing to make one-
self that 1 have no compunction
in buying a frozen variety and

I defy anyone to tell the differ-

ence.

1 lb. puff pastryr h pint

cream, 2 oz. caster sugar, 2
drops vanilla essence. 1 lb.

strawberries (hulled and
sliced). Icing sugar.

Roll pastry out very thinly

and cut into three circles

about 8i&- in diameter. Brush
the surface of each with a little

water and sprinkle over a very
thin dusting oF caster sugar.

Place them on a dampened
baking sheet and bake in a
hot oven (480F- Reg. 8) for 5-10

minutes until well risen and
golden brown. Leave to cool on

the baking sheet and tben split

each circle careFully in two
with a long sharp knife.

Whip cream until stiff and
mix in the sugar and vanilla

essence. Spread pastry circles

with whipped cream, cover
with strawberries and sandwich
layers neatly together. Sift a
little icing sugar over the top
and chill in a refrigerator

until ready to serve.

SIMPLICITY is so often the
essence of good food and the
following recipe for a quick
fruit sweet combines both sim-
plicity and a fresh, unusual,
flavour.

Highland Fling (4 servings)

4 fresh peaches, juice of 2
lemons. 2 tablespoons honey.
2 tablespoons whisky. >4 pmt
cream

.Peel peaches and cut into
thin slices. Arrange them in

four glasses or goblets

Combine lemon juice and
boney in a saucepan and beat
gently, stirring well, until
honey is melted. Add whisky
and pour over the peach es-
Lcave until cold and top with
whipped cream.

THE
BLAZER BARGAIN
OF THE YEAR

Smartly Labored by Aiexon
in hardwearing wool
mixture blazer doth

Sizes: 12-18. Navy only.
Made to sell at £10.

£6-50
Postage and packing 25p.

Dept. 3.

JUST ONE OF THE
MANY EXCITING

FASHION BARGAINS IN
THE SALE NOW ON AT

14-32 HIGH STREET,
CROYDON CR9 1HD.

01-688 4400.

KENSINGTON

WASHABLE
Raincoats

DRIP DRY!

A fine exampleof
simple elegance in

rainwear. Unfussy,
classic style beautifully

made by cAscot* in
Polyester/ Combe d

Cotton.
Lightweight, folly

|

Sizes is
| i£j IS IS 20

J2_AL £L ii
Stone, Mink, VaniHs, Pine
Green or

Post & Pkf- SSP- Dept,m
t*t rJr. OX-Q37 54J9 -EW-77

‘Tost to BARKERS
Kensington High St.W8

Z enclose £8.= 5 (Includes post).
Please send me Raincoat.

Size Colour & and choice

Name & Address

*T/i4
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CONCIERGE CHIEF
TVF wife makes good soup

! ItX —but I miss her. all thei ItX —but I miss her, all the
• fcame. So said the cannibal
. chief at dinner. Lord Butler

. quotes that jest in The Art

;
of the Possible. It sums up
the book. For this autobio-

graphy exhibits him as the

|
wife, and the Tory party as

the cannibal chief.

Bab, as we go on calling him.
is the greatest Prune Minister
manqiid in our history. Why did

he fail to reach, the top? His

account of bis life, a pierdng

By CHARLES CURRAN
Hie Art of the Possible

Hamilton, £5-75.

by Lord Boiler. Hamish

never recovered full use of it.

and could not play games. It

did so psychologically, too. For
it conditioned the boy who went
on to Marlborough, to Cam-
bridge (where he coDected Firsts

in French, History, and Inter-

national Law), and into Parlia-

ment at 26. He was an MF.
for 36 years.

Beading Bab, you see that his

Toryism was the product of his

ancestors. He describes them
with proud pietas. From them
he inherited two basic beliefs:

die need to keep things going,

and the need to do that with
due regard to the Feelings, the

prejudices and the irrationality

of hoi -polloi.

Those beliefs were his ances-
tors’ working creed. Armed with
that, dead generations of Butlers
had helped to steer England
through the storms of history,

to preserve the Pax Britannica
over palm and pine. Armed
with that, their descendant
carved a career in the House
of Commons.
Bab charts it in Ms book. He

was Under-Secretary for India
1932-1937, junior Minister of
Labour 1937-38, Foreign Under-
secretary 1938-41, Education
Minister 1941-45. From 3945 to
1951 he directed the intellectual
renaissance of post-war Toryism.
From 1951 to 1964 he sat in
Tory Cabinets. Ax every stage,
and in every job, he pnt his

beliefs into practice. He strove
to keep things going.

He was the perpetual care-
taker, the concierge with a con-
science. He wanted to look
after the tenants, prevent them

piece of self-analysis, supplies

the answer. Like Mazy Queenthe answer. Like Mazy Queen
of Scots, his end was in his

beginning.

.

When you look at England,
said Keynes, yon see that ever
since the Middle Ages a few
families have produced eminent
men out of all proportion to

their numbers. Bab came from
such a family. His ancestors
were country gentlemen with a
hereditary strain of mental
ability. Over several centuries,
they bred University prizemen,
heads of Cambridge colleges,

public school headmasters. Mem-
bers of Parliament, proconsuls
for oxur Indian Empire.

Bab was bom iu India in 1902.
His father and unde were Pro-
‘Vindal Governors there. He
grew up in their world. It was
a world of educated autocrats,
benevolent paternalists with a

. sense of mission; cool, respon-

;
sible men governing for the

: good of the governed. It

. planted in him the ambition to

;
become Viceroy. Non-fulfilment

- of that dream, he confesses,
“can still give me the sharpest

• of pangs."
His Indian childhood marked

Bab for life. It did that physic-
ally; for he broke his right arm
when thrown from a horse.

from qnarrelhag, help them to

live as happily as their limita-

tions would allow them to do.

He wanted, also, to give them
an ethos for all this; and he
saw the Tory party, as the
delivery van.

To keep things going, here
and in the outside world. Bab
felt in his bones that this was
the most that reasonable men
could hope for. As a pre-1939
Minister, he was for appeasing
Gandhi, and for appeasing
Hitler. Privately, no doubt, he
thought tfeat one was a fanatic,

and the other a lunatic. Still,

there they were. Calling them
names would not make them
vanish. Better try, therefore, to

stop them from cutting loose,

and doing harm to England.

Studying Rab’s apologia, you
detect a resemblance between
Mm and an earlier English
statesman. This is the 17th-

century Lord Halifax, the great
Parliamentary virtuoso who
christened himself The Trimmer.
Halifax laid it down that “posi-
tive decisions are always
dangerous—especially in poli-

tics.” Bab might well say ditto.

For those were his sentiments.
Consequently (as he reveals)

Churchill found Mm anti-
pathetic. So, apparently, did
Macmillan. So did large sections
of the Tory party. Nor was this

surprising. The Trimmer is

always useful in politics, and
often indispensable. Yet he
lacks something. His associates

recognise his deficiency. He has
the will to manage, but not the
wm to conquer. He declines to
go for broke.

By NEVELLE BRAYBROOKE

C B. H» KiTCHESf, A Shdrt Walk inOTa^ Chatto,

Janice Elliott, A State of Peaee-.Hodder, £2-2jL ... .. -

Frank Nobman, Dodgem-Greaser. Hodder, ti -Ta.

Charles Haldeman, Teagardea's Gang. Cape, £2*50.

Sheila Bqss, A Log Across the Hoad. Collins, £2 '25.

nrtHE narrator of A Short

X Walk in Williams Part:

RAB BUTLER
Apologia for a

44 Trimmer

THE KING’S PERSON
qpHE rather disorganised
X presentation of this

By DAVID MATHEW
account of the last four years
of the reign of Henry VUI,
together with Lacey Baldwin
Smith’s . plum-cake style, do
something to conceal from the
reader the massive research
which the author has given to

this detailed account of King
Henry’s personal character.

It is clearly the result of a
very wide: examination of the
sources and of years of con-

sideration of the subject The
search for the springs of the
royal character go bade to

* the beginnings of the reign. The
relations between King Henry
and the Emperor and the King
of France are dealt with faith-

fully.

The King’s attitude to religion,

although Prof. Baldwin Smith
realises its great importance, is

dealt with in a less convincing
fashion. This is the result of a
certain, carefree approach to the
central doctrines and practices

of the Church of Borne.

As an example of his attitude.

Prof. Baldwin Smith states that
“ the 20th century will note that
Tudor priests in and out of the
confessional were state spies."

On the other hand, the author
makes a good point -in stressing

Henry VUI: The Mask of Royalty by Lacey Baldwin
Smith. Cape, £2-95.

tihe King’s attachment to the
Book of Leviticus.

The account of the King’s
health is exact and valuable. The
author makes the interesting
statement that the explicit sug-
gestion that King Henry suffered
from syphilis cannot be traced
further back than 1888.

A passage dealing with the
Court will convey the quality of
this book. “As a dwelling to
house the royal family,

1
' writes

Prof. Baldwin Smith:
“the court is fairly easy to

compute. It consisted of the
Privy Chamber, that inner
layer of service closest to the
sovereign, numbering in the
neighbourhood of 80 indivi-

duals, but this figure does not
include the King's physicians,
surgeons and apothecaries, his
messengers, minstrels and
musicians, his nine cup-bearers,
carvers and servers, his four
squires of the body, his 50
gentlemen pensioners, or the
80 yeomen who guard his

rooms." - - •

He then goes on to a meticu-
lous account of the master cooks
and their 33 children of the kit-

chen, the feather-maker, the

author gives of the King's
approach to his testamentary ms-approach to his testamentary dis-

positions is very interesting.

The actual mistakes in this

book are very few. Prof. Baldwin
Smith has repeated the mistake
that he made in his biography
of Catherine Howard ] placing
the Duchess of Norfolk’s house
at Horsham in Sussex instead
of at Horsham St. Faith outside
Norwich. He refers to Lord
Beryavenuy and he makes five

trivial careless errors in the
nomenclature of peers. These
are all quite unimportant: This
book is indispensable reading for
anyone who has an interest is
King Henry’s character.

Kidnappers’ country
By RAYNER
HEPPENSTALL

S
ARDINIA is mountainous,

poor in natural resour-
ces and underpopulated. One
form of employment open to

young men is kidnapping
others and holding them
until their well-to-do families

The Sardinian Hostage by Antonio Cossu. Bodley Head,
£1-50.

have paid up as much as they
can and will. It seems a dis-

mal occupation, but in recent
years it has grown, and
there is evidently a kidnap-
pers’ union.
Antonio Cossu is a sociologist,

employed as a regional planning
officer, and has published a
novel In. The Sardinian Hostage,
he describes ten journeys be
-made, in a hired car, in Novem-

has already been raised, argue
about how much more is possible,
receive messages and orders for
the next meeting. The initial

demand cannot be met Finally,

a rate for the job is agreed, and
the victim is released within an
area which has to be searched. •

There is no violence, no per-
sonal animosity. Mr. Cossu and
his companion are as nervous of
the police as of toe bandits. The
police know what is going on
and have been told to use tact.

ber 1968, driving the brother of
a kidnap victim from, Cagliari toa kidnap victim from, Cagliari to
the interior to meet masked gun-
men.
They give these what money

The fear is that they may
suddenly feel they can act or
that viable contact with them
will make the bandits suspicious
and that this may result in a
shooting match or hurried flight

and toe death of the kidnapped
away with it anywhere in
United Kingdom.

DESTINATION PARADISE
rpWO offerings, two
X travellers’ tales, one aX travellers’ tales, one a
gifted amateur’s, one a pro-
fessional’s with a rare eye for
the important.

Peter O’Connor is a Cambridge
undergraduate who went off to

Rumania with a fiddle, a tape
recorder and several pairs of
stocking tights (glass beads) for
toe natives, and Walking Good
is the story of his search For real
gypsy music. For there is, he
says, “a music peculiar to toe
Romany people which 1 heard as
a child, which has only been a
feeling with me since. . . ."

•
• Bartok and Kodaly could have
told him he was wrong. His
feeling was a child’s feeling of
delight, and “ Walking Good " is

a naively charming and almost
childlike little book. The author
must have found out for himself
'how nearly impossible it is to

put heard music into words. But
“ the air smelled wet and green,"
he says of an afternoon iu

By WILLIAM WOODS
Walking Good by Peter O’Connor. Weidenfeld, £2.

Road to Katmandu, by Patrick Marnham. Macmillan,

£2 >20 .

light People must have liked
him out in Rumania.

Patrick Marnham’s Road to

Katmandu is, of course, toe
hippie road, toe dropout road,
the road to pot paradise so many
have travelled as “spirit priests

in search of a church." And if

we want to leave, he asks some-
what wistfully, will the authori-
ties refund our lives?

daughter. He had come to
Katmandu all the way from
Valenciennes to find her and
take her home. He had paid
all ber debts and the debts of
her friends—and now she would
not come. He showed Rat the
concentration camp stencil on
his arm. and sat by the side of
the road and wept?*

PitestL and for two utterly de-
lightful pages he talks about

Mr. Mamham’s travellers he
accompanied as a reporter have
no motivation for any action
except that of an unpredictably
turning tide in the mind. But
he, himself, has an ear—and
what an ear !—for architectonics
in language. Watch how be
builds a life story in four
sentences. They meet:

crickets in toe Hortobagy twi-

“ an oldish man, French, and
he said he was looking for his

One wants to quote and
quote. There were dust, heat,

hunger, officialdom that “took
our time and toyed with it".

But at the end of the voyage to
what in childhood they had
always promised themselves, at
least one of the travellers found
that “the same defeated face
was in the mirror, the same filth

surrounded him, the same
people told him no." A very
acute, a very observant, a very
sad and well-told story.

Shell Book of This ts tire book for the touring
motorist who is tired of the nosa-to-
tail progress of most holiday travel.

In 1970 Garry Hogg car-travelled 9000
miles, the length and breadth of Britain,

rediscovering the off-the-beatan-track,
but accessible, places of our towns and
countryside. A profusion of colour and

monochrome illustrations and the

expected Shell quality.

Bargain value indeed. £1.85.

At all Booksellers

Thrillers
Death has Green Fingers by
Lionel Black. Collins. £1-40.
Retired colonials and rose-
growers assemble for drinks
one summer evening and find
their host in the greenhouse.
throat slit with pruning knife.
Fortunately keen little lady

John Baker
5 Royal Opera Arcade*

Pall Malt London,SW1-

joumalist is on hand to dis-

cover that those of his neigh-
bourshe hadn't seduced he had
blackmailed; some he had
diddled out of rare roses as
welL -Bead this enjoyable
story and you'll never go near
a village flower show again.

Twice in bis career. Bab
shrank back. He did that in
1957 when Eden resigned after
Suez. He did it again in 1963,
when Macmillan resigned. Each
time he stood within reach of
the Premiership. Each time he
failed to grasp it. He relates
both episodes in revelatory
detail.

His account of 1963 is loaded
with ruefulness. You see him
trying to purge his mind of

lives near Kensington Gary
dens, but prefers to wander
farther afield. The London,
parks are his obsession. Some-
times he goes north To
dissold .and Finsbury, some-

.times due east -to Bethnal
Green. "Waterlow ok Higbgate
Hill is his favourite. -

?
ainful, tormenting memories,
or then he held the ace ofFor then he held the ace of

trumps. Be had only to insist
on the succession, to refuse to
serve under anyone else, and
the prize was Ms.
He names the Ministers who

urged him to stand firm: Mao
leod, Powell, Mandling, Brooke,
Errcdl, Boyd-Carpenter, Boyle.
He describes Rednsayoe, toe
Tory Chief Whip, telling him
that tiie majority of the party
wanted Sir Alec, not him.

choice as vote-getter, but’ that
the veto groups inside the party
were too -strong for Him to over-'

come. .They’ felt about him as
Gladstone did about toe mole
in SidOy

:

“I nave been on the back of
the beast for many scores of
hours.; It has rendered me much
valuable- service. Yet I cannot <

get up the smallest shred of

:

feeling for it I can neither love
it nor like if
Given Rab’s inheritance, this 1

feeling was inevitable. Useful
as he is, a Trimmer cannot have

;

magnetism. The attributes that 1

make him valuable debar him;
from the summit His party

:

zealots react to him like Boy
Campbell- looking at South-
Africa’s '

novelists. They say:
“ We'see toe snaffle and toe bit

all right. But where’s the
bloody horse ? ”

Then he finds -a rival -south’ of
the river—one with a lake, a’

Gothic bandstand a fine

statue of William TV. Tt has an
air of “ down-at-heel gentility

struggling against destitution."

• Much oF this is autobiography.
The late C. B. H- Kitchin pub-
lished 14 novels, and was a keen
walker and botanist. At Oxford,
before the first world war, he
read Classics and was hard to
fault on the Latin name of any
plant. • Later, he became a
member of the Bar and next of
the Stock Exchange. During
the second world war, he taught
at « school.

- “Everything by
starts and nothing long.” was Ins
own summing-up of Ms career.

In London it was his habit if-

he arrived early at a. friend’s

house to Mil time by exploring
the nearest nark, and it was on

PAST POSITIVE
By DUFF HART-DAVIS

'WMmiam
King’s fool, tiie librarian, the
yeomen and sergeants of tiie

palace, not to mention the hen-
taker and other hunters.

Every writeron tins subject is

bound to have in some manner
a difference of approach and it

appears to this reviewer that
Prof. Baldwin Smith, is inclined

to underestimate the deep
quality of respect which 16th-
century kings inspired in the
whole body of their own sub-

jects. The account which this

'

'/.A
-A*- - v . /. -s - v .-"T
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toe nearest park, and it wss on
a visit to Rands King (whom,
he subsequently appointed to. be
his literary executor) that toe
idea for the present hook came
to Mm during a short walk in

Battersea Park. The manuscript
lay amongst Ms papers.

: The
tale It offers is a haunting one
told with wit, grace and distinc-

tion.

The teller is Mr. Norton, a
semi-retired partner in a firm

of spice importers, who has
readied the age when he.likes
to view romance at second-band.

Inquisitive by nature, he has
always found eavesdropping a
temptation. He only goes into

has office now and again and
one summer’s afternoon, sitting

on a deck-chair in Williams Park,
he overhears a conversation

between two lovers.
'

Slowly he.becomes involved in
their affairs, meeting first the
girl and next Edward Harness
and Ms wife.

.
When a wealthy

cousin of Mrs. Harness dies
unexpectedly, the police suspect
barbituric^ poisoning and Mr.
Norton decides to attend

-

the
inquest. •

His -

comments on the pro*
ceedihgs in court show what a

brilliant barrister he could have

been. Id fad, like tiie author

of Short Walk in W&ams.
Park,? Mr. Norton ;

emerges as

.

-a . many-talented man w»
could have followed many pro
fessions, but whose chief roles

' -here -are confined . toi hgng
_
a

detective, a go-between «m, a
, Prosperp. L* P. Hartley cohm-
hutes the foreword.

. Janice Effiotf* new novel is set

.

hr London immediately after toe
last war. Calling it A State of
.Peace*- .she remarks on the
second page that "there was no
.sign in the quiet streets ofpeace
having been won." 1 Instead, a
general- feebug of uneasiness

••clings 'to. the capital and toe
problem’ facing toe- book’s
characters is one of adapting
to -a rapidly changing society.

. Mrs. Armitage, in: her late
fifties, refuses to do so. Blindly
'Tory and class in her.
allegiances, toe.sees parliament
now as' a place-where *4 The Bed
Flag" is sung. When her son
tefis her. she should distinguish
'between Socialists and r Com-
munists, she replies:'’ “I don’t

' think -I shall very much care
' to

.
live in tMs worid.”:

' * -

-•’ Between her -two- dragbfcer*
and herself there exists a loye-

. hate relationship..:: .They are
" stepsisters,- and. Catherine, who
isthe younger and painfully con-
scious of her large body, zs the
more- vulnerable: . her . father
deserted ber mother wheir toe
was a child and it bas left its

mark. Her breakdown comes as
no surprise. . -

Olive iamade of tfanfier stuff

and gets drawn into politics—
what are best described as
“home-front pofitics". and in
this instance are concerned,with

IANICC ELLIOTT

How-front politics.

great hospital toere is 'jTaid-
man employed to.^ stoke ^ j

bofiets, so that ihe faght hofeg ;
i ...

TOrter. flowers may oorst i

their hour,: :«nd - dto— Iq. th* f .

some day. ; •_* • •• r

Frank Normaa was brought® j

in a. Bamardo 'Home, out wfan r
he was 16 joined a trawfflw ”/
.fair. Dodgem-Greaser,' Ms
boyantmemoirs of this tone,^ : .

presented Wto punch and a
reliance on rhyming daw f -

r Duke of Kent . . . rent” ese£ * -

One horrifying actoimt af ar

squatters' rights. ..The scene
wen. a column of women with
prams and men'w2h carts laden
With household goods took over
some luxury blocks of flats on
Campden Hill is . vividly
recreated. OHve is put in riiarge

'

by “The Party" of seeing that
everyone has food- and water.
'On another occason, toe
wonders “ why they referred to
it as The Party, as -if ft were
toe only one.”

- • •

“At State of Peace" Is Miss
Elliott’s eighth novd. and . her
most in^iresszve. It -is beautifully
phased and, ... at times, - most,
moving. . There is alto ,

one
glorious moment when she gives
her fancy fall rein; suggesting
that in the entrails of every

finish MS ace by biting off tfc- .i

head of-d live .-Less than 2B *-•

years ago he was stSl toutMg .
Captions, like news fiwies, v „

break up the text of Teagtedeat -.

Gang. They, reinforce toe.cii». ;.

.mafic treatment that Chadei j
:

-Haldeman. gives-Ms third mmi, i

with, various sections MUriLto y
.Moving Pictures, StiUs-^jj t -

Coating Attractions. JakeTUt _
.garden baa stumbled upon ^a «•

short cue fra- maturing tlco&l ^

'

.

and becomes a ,rito .

mobster tu the process.
;
Ifeu aj

Alcatraz ceil hA
: story. - -

Prohibition, is only dfie’.itt*' ' '•

’

'

jeri satirised Othfvs-ara privets
"

enterprise, . electric mstadalfai.
*

the tone machine«od rtoarafc; ?
'

the LCbyan desert. -Moto of JMs .

'.'•

funny in a Marx-Brothea^ waj, :
•

buttoe problem of^ cjovrmog^
somebody says here) Is nff to

start people, laughing Mdxhj: .

make toem keep it up: BeSfa
I was half way, Lwas ywpiag- •••

Tot men of seven diffiftest'
'

nationalities are driving titfougj

toe Malayan jungle in 1952vm- -

th^- suddenly see a log mm
toe road. I? it a booby-trap mt.

-

up by terrorists? A Log Asnai
toe Bead is Sheila Ross’a.^tW- ^"

iug-point for an cxairama. Mb •

their lives', and whrt* rorMrig-..--

them together—an exemrik '

that encompasses the Battfe.rf:“
'

Britain, toe fall of Sing^ga,.^

'

the Nazi invasion of EttropAad ~

the Japanese prison caa®fc\:~z. : _
Frequently a foim

loquy is used: “I am Dongl
Thom, sergeant, Canatfian Anay,'.

but Scottish by ancestiy. .

• An undertaking .-of. -• •

nkude was ambitious, bat xae
writing is pedratrien. A case-oF * ” '

Industry rather than artistry. * -

'

BroncQ lion. « Samcrian lampia guardian nearly 4.000 yean old.

From the generously illustrated “la Search of Lost Worlds"
{Hamtyn, £2-75), by Henri-Paal Eydoux, trandated- by Lorn
Andrade. The bode provides, a readable--, history for laymen of

some of the great archaeological discoveries of the Near East-

and eastern Mediterranean.

By JLLBEte^n/inr •"/
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TVTEAR the beginning of

1 V The Pleasures of Arch-

youth, who in general has been
treated well
The effect of all this is very

strange indeed, and the book
has a flavour ail its own, some-
thing of which, through no fault

of the excellent translator,
Isabel Quigly, must have been
lost in translation, since it in-

volves Sardinian dialect. Despite

II The Pleasures of Arch-
aeology (Deutsch, £5 -25)

Karl E. Meyer advances an
ingenious theory to explain

why delving into the past has
become so popular. Time, he
suggests, has replaced space
as our terrestrial frontier:

the blank spots on the map
having been filled in, interest

has apparently been trans-

ferred “ from the explorer of

places to the explorer of the
past"

gance between 720 and 510 b.c.

Out its inhabitants’; name has

Ms profession, Mr. Cossu spares
us facile sobologising.

CrimintriogicaJJy, we may say
that abduction and illegal res-

traint will result in panic and
murder unless the victim is re-

moved to an underpopulated
region and kept there by natives
of that region. The Hosein
brothers could not have got
away with it anywhere in toe

This certainly makes sense:
and visitors to toe past could
have no more attractive a guide
than Mr. Meyer. A distin-

guished American journalist,

erudite, witty and widely read,
he writes with unflagging
enthusiasm, ranging all over the
world through the countries to
which Ms job has taken him.

In Camelot and Machu
Picchu, in Troy and Masada, in
Borne, Saqqara and a dozen
other sites, he finds things, that
amuse and stir him. This is no
comprehensive guide-book, hut
a selective miscellany of stimu-
lating facts, and memories.
Unless one regularly reads a

mass of learned journals, one is

apt to miss new finds, the
majority of which go un reported
in the general press. For this

reason alone Edward Bacon’s
Archaeology: Discoveries lit the
1960s (Cassell, £5*50) is

extremely valuable.

come down to us as a symbol
for luxury. In Search for Sybaris
(Dent, £2*75), Orville H. Bullitt

describes in a leisurely fashion
how the weapons of modern
archaeology were used to locate
the ancient city.

The principal instrument was
a proton magnetometer, which
can detect bricks, potsherds and
metal at considerable distances
beneath ground level - •

Such are the difficulties of
excavation—every hole .

• dug
immediately fills with water —
that the discoveries have so far
been less interesting than the
exploration itself. But toe
identity of toe site has been
established beyond question, and
one day it may yield riches on
the scale of Troy or Mycenae.
Nearer home, .

Fishbomne
(Thames & Hudson, £4-50;
paperbadc, £2*10) gives ' a
detailed end weH-umstrated

1

1
TOE life of Dorothy Patti-
X - son reads like a Victorian
romance of the most gothic
order. The second last of 11
rectory children, brought up •

in remotest Yorkshire, she
and her nine sisters endured
a family -fife of exceptional
privation and misery.

"

Their mother was Evangelical
and downtrodden, their father
melancholy-mad. The eldest son, -

Mark Pattisdn, the arid scholar
of Lincoln College, was virtually -

Sister Dora by Jo Manton. Methuen, £3’75,—v ^ v' l'

bearable only by her
pleasure in nursing toe'
mental and physical casuaffli
Dora eventually escaped in .181

at toe age of 30, tolearix nursing
and self-disapline at one of toe
pioneer Anglican ' sisterhoods
near Middle&rough. s - From
Chatham she was sent to .'a

cottage. , hospital in Walsall,
where she became la legendary,
fighter against . the continual'
onslaughts of fire, steel 'and

;

epidemic, among tiie Blade
Country laboured.

Visitors were later to come
from all over the world to see:
in action' her revolutionary
innovations in hygiene, artificial
respiration, - toe practice- of
allowing parents into children’s
wards, minor . surgery, . nursing
training and many other things.

Sister. Dora was fascinating,
beautiful and wayward. Her
piety and her . nimost .super-

their only contact with, toe out-
side woFld. Mark’s temporarytemporary
affiliation with toe Oxford Move-
ment was to have toe mostrpro-
found effect on his emotionally
starved sisters; their, fervour
provoked toe Low Church rector
to the most terrifying of his
paranoid furies and the youngest
children “ were fought and: re-
fought over like some devastated'
village in toe wars of religion".

From this 'wilderness, made

natural sixth seise vrith pafiScots

.

totally lacked sentiraeifciffj.
There are grounds -for empeefc-
Jog some strands of Ma' petfeoa-
ality with George'.ESotV
Dorothea in "Middlemwsh,“bnt'
toe real Dora could rude-a
do-gooders, could stop .afn Irish

brawl with- a few wdnJs, and-
rode roughshod over least
four suitors. . .. .

V Her love for toe.
toe would

, have puf4do«^ «;
- among the practical a
holy life (latterly-- she pndafeed
no. particular, creed) ’au2
she died Of cancer at
harriers at her fonersr^veni
powerless against their - «c£t-
pressure..--

'

In writing Sster Ihwif ’aa.

objective, . readable . and . .lrtfr.

'documented account " of. -a

remarkable woman, Jo . Matta
has done much to crack -toe

plaster round a real saint - -

account of toe great Roman
palace and garden discovered
during toe 1960s nearChiChester.
The author, Barry Cunliffe, dir-

ected the dig throughout and he
gives an excellent idea not only rvrrB*
of what the palace must I

J
"T~'

have been like during the Roman -*

occupation, hut also of ho'w it often,

gradually came to light. that :

- Verge’s Italy by Alexander G. the o
McKay (Adams & Dart £3*50) the

AT HOME IN AUTOPIA
3E

.
case against. Los

Angeles has been made so :

By J. "W. M. THOMPSON

SEfhSft pleasur^t?^^ -
Los -Angeles The ArcMtectnre of Four Ecologies vt

the otraosite view stated with
~ *

offers a slow, scholarly journey, asm

Reyner Banham. £2-50.

A clear and comprehensive
summary of the main events of
the past decade, it covers not
only toe work done on well-
known sites in Italy, Greece and
Turkey but also events in
Russia, Mongolia and Central
Africa. Among its mass of
information are many curious
details—.not least those of the
vulture cult at Catal Huyuk, in
Turkey.
Nearly 9,000 years ago, some

strange vulture-rite took place
there. Either the bodies of the
dead were exposed, so that the
flesh would he stripped off by
birds and beasts: or humans
dressed as vultures for some
religious ritual. The puzzle is

one of many by which Mr.
Bacon leaves

_
the reader

pleasantly tantalised.

Another of the.
.
places be-

surveys is Sybaris, a Greek
colony is southern Italy which
flourished with such extrava-

rich in quotation and anecdote,
through the countryside which
toe great poet knew; 1 and' in

'

Justinian and Theodora (Weid-
enfeld. £4),' Robert Brown-

knowledgeable enthnsi-
,-nKo . .,- - . - _ . _

whidi' \Reyner Banham I^r sc
^.

e-
.
Hr. gnd-pattemed heart of the .eftf.An»w .

Banham is no ordm«y visitor, which most distress visitorsdiscloses in Los Angele& : ^ ^ which most distresses
.
visitors

c .
-• 80 speto, hooked on unattuned to Los Angeles fivin£

**,

-

Agency pop-ownmercial aO- ' and Autopia, toe brrato-SSand Autopia, toe brea

£££, ^ of motorways

ing has written a lively .
wmam oosession witn total mobility, munal mind to’become “ a single

biography of the man who ruled power t» transform Ms environ- its amazing natural setting; its comprehensible oMce^ ’^tM
the straggling Roman Empire me?t girickfr- and, on a. vest notmg proliferation of ait&tec- equivalent to a ^ carobsessed

lively' modem
and a
man’s

trmmph of loves' the -

place,
dangerotur obsession with ' tot

its - has now
. merged in -the com*

total mobility, munal mind

a can-obsessed
“the outdoors.,
cultures.'

.

book iscopiously
the intrigues of a wife whose different from other aties as is own peculiar version of toe r>^ t,„„w ~

reputation for lechery was out- Venice, even if, unlike Venice, good fife. ! •

standing even in that spectacu- it regularly- appals the viator The four ecologies he defines rtyle hi?lariy depraved era. conditioned bv older concepts of are SnrfurbiA. thmto
scyJe...nas sometmng inlariy depraved era. conditioned by older concepts of; are. Surfurbia, those beach com- common wth toe

. munitime- which mnlra T. A Xfk. - ^ r^T.

MUCK RAKING
• SSSV®*011 LA. “ the mobility of his subject' He wffl

ffSlnS? Qfe-ofl^be-Shore in the cause some second tboogMs

By CHRISTOPHER WILSON

worid/i
.

the. FootirillSj which
. among toe^m^ ^opM

provide perhaps toe ultimate in never having seen LAv think of

?e 88 t*1® 20ai century’s greaiat
-id, his apt term for that fiat, environmental riisastpr mya. •

Outrage by Martin Tarmey.
Barrie & Jenkins. £1-25.

Failed actor selling insurance
pulls off enormous deal with
gambling club owner who is

promptly shot. Evading
mysterious would - be mur-
derers in E-types, he makes
for Spain and, down to his last

peseta, tries to find club
owner’s heiress daughter in

her convent. She is all his

romantic dreams but involves
him in some nightmare scenes.

THE word CoprophQia,
! title of Terence "Mc-

Laughlin's
#
book (Cassell,

£2-10), invites several inter-
pretations. Mr. McLaughlin
takes toe . opportunity - to
investigate all its possible,
aspects — the mildest of
which, with luck, may just
stop short of turning the
reader’s stomach. For here is

the history of dirt, from pol-

lution to poison and from
flatulence to fetishism.

'

open gutters and toe- drinking-

water of toe ‘- poor.- Or one
Thomas Bentfev. whose obsession
for living a

.
life of unmiHgated

ACCOUNT OF HIMSELF

Francis Goff

Take, if you dare, -the teal
of St Jerome's followers who,
with unparalleled asceticism,
would invite certain death by
washing the feet of lepers with
their hair. St. Hugh of Lin-

,

cola, a later enthusiast, would
embrace the afflicted

. longingly
and without reserve.

More universally abhorrent
was the rise of the water-closet
manufacturer - who, having
patented his invention; chose to
ignore the extra burden on the

squalor made Mm a colt figure
in the last century.

In some ways toe quality of
life, as it’s fashionably known,
hasn’t changed much. The lungs
of Victorian grinders in Shef-
field were rasped so much
that—« they grimly joked—
excessive drinking made- you
live longer—because ' it' kept
you away - fronr : Work. These
flays the joke goes- round that
when tots . open -.you up they
can tell if you’re an immigrant
by toe pinkness of the lungs.
Ours are blackened by pollution.

Generally, Mr. McLaughlin
shows that life in-past centuries
bore conditions besides which
the waters, of the; Manchester
Ship Canal or the ozone of
Oxford Street are .sweetness
itself.

As Frank - Norman - might
put it, fumes ain't- wot they used
ter be. " - - •

-

By LIONEL BIRCH
1 1 Tfcus title of Jerry DeQa
X Femina’s book. From
Those Wonderful- Folks Who
Gave.. You Peart Harbour
(Pitman, £1*50),’ echoes the
authors flip offering to an
advertising agency, dead-
locked in its quest for a head-
line to advertise a Japanese
electronics account- _ :

•

agencies: collective fear of

.
losing an account, individual fear
of redundancy. And he is deadly
about the agency “killers.”7-
toe hatchet men who speciahse
in handling toe firings: -

Sometimes, when an agency
starts going- dmwahin,;..™?
killers are ' so -busy they' can
hardly keep \ np with " tie

work". ••• *—

. It . admirably indicates the
flavour of the book,: ia fact

personal.guide to to*
^Kuigie of American advertising,
reads as toough.it might have,
been .written by Papa
Hemmgway,. during some
njtoerto undisclosed spell of Ms

.
as an advertisement copywriter.

At such times: ,
’

“Doors Are kept closed all

; day long. Everybody has their

door closed. The account guy®
. don't come out ' in

. to* -h-rr-
-That's where the shrapnel -is-

;
Yes,rPapa. — -

The guide covers not only-the
good guys and toe great- guys
of..- American advertiriflfc

-•
• but

also " the lamed, the drunks, the
pptheads and too weirddA"^: All

Rabtoaian life is here. ;

author partfcidarljr
strong on toe fear that mendemic in many * advertising

cJ->otfj
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Gardening: Fred Whitsey £

Y

W/ITH the silent persistenceW of a revolution that
cannot be stayed, a radical
change has overtaken notions
of gardening in cities during
the past few years. The signi-

ficance comes into promin-
ence just now, when the

.
height of summer reveals
whether hopes put upon the
garden at its peak are going

• to be realised or disappointed.

In the narrowly confined plots
surrounded by other houses, it

has now been found that it is

the plants of woodland that
prove to flourish, not those of
the English cottage garden or its

successor, the suburban garden,
both the sources of most garden-
ing prepossessions.

Though the environment is so
different, soil and site features
in many town gardens are so
similar to those oF light wood-
land that the plants don’t seem
to notice the difference. The
upshot is that in a 20ft. square
patch where walls and tall old
trees cast permanent shadows
you can actually make flourish

many of the plants more com-
. monly associated with expan-
sive places like the Savill Gar-
dens at Windsor. Beyond many
a primrose or lavender painted
front door in Chelsea today you
will find lots of the plants that
formerly were the province of

connoisseurs who turned wood-
lands into gardens.

Certainty, in shade and per-
petual damp you caa write off

all tut one or two of the annual
bedding plants that will soon be
taking over from the roses and
flUiug suburban and country
gardens with summer colour.

Unless these get their fair share
of Ugh* and sunshine they go
* all to leaf ” and fail to flower.

Roses, so generous elsewhere,
also turn curmudgeonly in
shade. And most of the richly

coloured plants of the her-

baceous border get drawn up to

ungainly heights, topped by only

a few out of proportion flowers,

when translated to what were
once backyards.

Discover the nature of the soil

by means oE the simple soil-test-

ina kits you can bnv in any local

Counter-revolution in the town garden: opaque
panels as walls, the next step on from growing

woodland plants there.

f
arden shop and you generally

d that it js add. Which for a
start opens the field to all those
desirable plants that dislike

lime.

Fusil a spade deep into it even
on a summer’s day and you are
likely to find it comes out coated
with moisture from the wet that
lies there most of the year.

Something else that woodland
plants, though not those of the
cottage garden, appreciate.

Measure the light with a photo-
graphic meter and it can often
be so poor as to require a tripod
and fast film to get a sharp
picture.

It all adds up to a set of
conditions that call for a com-
munity of plants whose nature
it is to accept drabness as their
portion yet wear lushness as
their mjpn-

If you were to penetrate
behind those sophisticated front
doors you would find the old
walls carrying the self-fixing

arms of the climbing Hydrangea
petiolaris just coming into ivory
flower and that honeysuckle
whose leaves are netted with
golden wire like the skin of a
hothouse melon and condemned
to be called Lonicera japonica
aureo-retietdata.

Here and there would stand
a bush of some camellia, its

leaves as glossy as a TV. ad.

for some miracle polish.

Hydrangeas would be beginning
tbeir long season of flower, but
not the everyday mop-headed
kind of this occasion. They
would be the lace-cap type,

whose heads of blossom are

always intricate and never to be
taken for granted. Where the

inspiration had been greatest

you. would find the upright
growing Hydrangea v&losa,

which adds leaves that are furry

to the touch to its other charms
of the dome-shaped heads of

blue flowers.

From the skeins of blue

berries yon would be able to

see that in the winter days

mahonia bushes had been
carrying sprays of flowers

scented like lily of the valley.

Even now the holfy-like foliage
is attractive enough. Tbe
chances are that you would
also find a bush of perhaps
tbe golden-leaved eider ninth

fern-like leaves or that aralia

whose huge compound leaves
like an ash's are marked with
silver, both highly fashionable
plants of the day.

Of course, there would be
plenty of bostas. those lily-like

plants whose chief virtue is

broad leaves heavily furrowed
by the veins and sometimes
marked with cream or gold’ for
the first half of the season.

Just dow the waterside primu-
las would be flowering, either
carrying their bloom in tiers
like banqueting hall candelabra
or in showering clusters that
give one kind the common name
of giant cowslip, though their
scent could earn them this too.

Soon the same damp soil

would support clumps of
astilbes. with spires of pink or
red flowers rising from hum-
mocks of reddish foliage as
intricate as a stag's antlers. You
might see them outlined against
the giant leaves of one of the
forms of rhuburb grown for tbe
jagged foliage and rose or
yellow flowers.

If determined efforts to keep
the slugs had been made there
would be regal lilies, their sil-

very flowers flushed with red.
The arching stems of Solomon's
seal would be adding to tbe
cool, refreshing atmosphere it

all offered on a summer’s day.

But somewhere there would
be the rumblings of counter-
revolution. Someone along the
terrace would be knocking
down walls that bad long sup-
ported stray bits of the ancient
Kenilworth ivy and replacing
them with new peep-proof

g
lastic panels or glass blocks.
ut by the time the idea bad

really caught on the wood-
land plants would have rooted
so deeply into the affections,
as well as showing their liking
for the environment that no-
one would want to cast them
out for a new community. Fami-
liarity would have bred admira-
tion.

TREES, SHRUBS, BULBS
RDER NOW Tor Early Defiwry from W VAST STOCK5 for Sept- Dispatch

ogHinjf You may reserve NOW. ONLY 25% "DEPOSIT.

I2ESS& MSf-s
£RY CONIFERS 4 tor fil-Wh. Tall

f FRUIT TREES collection of S»f.
cFRUITYNG SIZE TRESS-.a APPLE*

.

PEARS, C PLUMS. 2 CUaWl oll

crow poLinaie. ALL. JO fur £10.
L-pRtSStlS LEYLANOli fastest hardy
-..wing CONIFER- Now 3-4ft. Iihft

«e*i or CUPRbSSUS MACRO-
AaPA. iiLi-t as fast. d- 4 fl.. only £ 1-45
.-i Collectton of 20 Denied FlRST-
I..VSS ROSES FOR 13-00. 5 MIXED

-

ariQMS £ 1 - 00 . 4 different named
LEM VtH £1-757 3 OUMMNG

YSUCKLu £1 -00. 5 JAPAN-

_MELiLIAS. RED A PINK- S FOR
• 5>i MAGNOLIAS, sin* * vrtnlc.

; u3 COroNEASTER fast-arowtafl
tior'-cn hedge o-Sh. filpfti _ now . IO
i- tJ>2S. FLOWERING TRiEES *
S NAMENTALS all over 6fl. 6 df-
rt-.\ lor £3- 75. FILOWBUNC SHRUBS,
.'.“crv.nl for El ‘O0 -

M

I

XBD £1 - 00- VIBURNUM T1NUS.
lorEl 00. PYRACANTHAS. red

,r-V 3 for £1-00. PLLR1S FORE-STU
lur £1^00 EV-ERG4LEEN UONEY-

5end for complete Mst» and water garden mppUa Hst. 6.A.E.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
mat. STL). Reydril Avenue. Boradean. Nr. Portsmouth. Hants.

growing CONIFERS, 4 for EJ-OO.
BLACKCURRANTS * t.^^!55R'i

NT?;
UJ for £1 OD. GOOSEBERRY, 8 for

CMERRV

£1-25. OmCJCTHORNS. 2aJot £1-00
Clrr & Mok, on *11 above 600.

BULBS. DAFFODILS, ETC.
Now Is lb* time to order. JK?ri£K“already bogtuL for

CLSSUsTsdlb- APFROX. SOOiVOO
BULBS AND 30 TULIPS »ll.for £4 iW.
SOO DAKODaS, 500 TULIPS. 250
CROCUsfaR fSTonlTciO-OO. TULIPS,
RAINBOW 100 lor £ I -25.
CROCUS.\nf5dTl 00 torfil -2£9NOW.
DROPS, 100 for 75o. HYACINTHS. 25
lor EI-2S. Phone Borudean ,>839-

Carr it pack 50o for bulbs.

8
I|jvw hundreds
Lonenuii

'fumed.

SPECIAL
7-DAY OFFER !

of blooms no bigger man a
nu of pink, itrani, crimson and «£*«*-

for borders.

suckcra f Flowers from May Ideclianuui' little nodes this year. Utter
MII.5- *an «Pout 18L Y** ’A *

.

Qiiru'ctm piwa. 6«H>phc5 lUattd. 12-

«

L.

jar £1 . 24 for £1 .M carr. wlfl.

stcK^nSSh-narT,8LsaPw^* as-. k«i.Challock SfBRO. nr. Ashford.

SPECIAL OFFER OF
GUARANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK

ou/n on our own nurseries we ^Tfer you these fina plants at our 1270

StO ORDET. NOW AND WE ALLOW YOU J0% DISCOUNT. Autumn Delivery.

LNUS FISfrAl:"*! NIORA. 5c*tQ separately at £1-10 «sfch.

- STRONG 3-YEAR EXBUKI AZALEA BUSHES El -85

. rnw beautiful .* "ail throb* to grow. Large pertum-jd Bowen, mixed colours,

aiiiiv Auniina ic-uaa*.

6 HARDY EVERGREEN AZALEASJ2-20
vni fl.'.'V—ring a.rr Dublin wfll 0*v. « fine display of bloom not Spring. aU

•ieM colour*. uiocd.

Arl goods very careloMy ported end dtepaiched to your door.

Plcow add ?5p lawurd* part carnage end poektao. CV»rd vmekendo,

MIDBLETO’V NURSERIES,
BARROW HJLL, COPYTHOKNE. gOUTHAMPTON L RO* 2fH.

A 8UHUI0M KISUG’SIZE
N
frI!S

YHOSES each one

personally guaranteed bySam McGredy,

WORLD'S LEADINGROSEBREEDER

f s«- someoftiwmm this .

> iuilTOlJurcauloFue. -The v^orIaorsaIn^tcGredy,
.

5 it’s yoursFREE justior sending tils cooi>on.

N2JEB.

Adlresa

Sam McGredy & Son Lli DepL s<5°^

i) Nurseries. Portadown, N- Iralima. —

"mini fruit tkees
ars "5^BOTC-c

e
i^nEV WITH* FRUIT. No laddere reqoired.

FANTASTIC APPLES LADEN
»- Sn5on«! idert way. plant in 12in-

nlv be Sit npart or JMrs. if gTO
. tjjeir flower, scent and fruit

r patio:-, etc. Tl.ny Srow wen id pm**™*£
famUy. Wberever you

autlfv anv pa*\don. flyPf.jEiL i0r many veaiS to come from very
-r. abundance or troit is

unique offer while stocks are «va|f-

d snaev*. lake Jdicfjtaae oi inis „ toev ^ cro<*

you v-’fWliOc b¥rt Hdviwd to n- c
BR^|^ys COX'S, WORCESTER.

*. V.'.RIFTIEb AVA.LA^Le.ARE PKA.>
surcRB , ftn* o-J» or

“gT'XlP%?f‘ P
“ aStUMSdSpATCH. Phone Borodeun aSo5.

KEYDELL MISERIES
vpf STLI Kcr-rtHI tv,nue. HomdMR. nr PnrLsmouth. Hats.

GRANNY’S PINKS
ri-ii 1 :*nr B-jiHle*. p*nks WM.
n-.-.u:uu! nurd coioors. Moslly doubir.

;..;r=r>- wartV. ID I« «I>P- SO Wr £1.

,m% ::inr w -
-

,
pc*! P>ld-

)
SOUTHVIEW NURSERIES,

r ftf-i-.ri lar . D.p:. u. CMo«r* Lane.

W, BL.cLufjrc it Lnff'jnoo.
j

Evrasley Cross. Haute-

a i .mcuov? i
r,~

1 ;

-

% litHuKitl «Vi »
;

" *’ j

NL?*'
ClfCMF to' TT. *

FREE FROM BEES
Bees fully Illustrated, easy-to-follow
catalogue 64 pages of Roses, trees
and Shrubs, Hardy Plants and Fruit
Trees PLUS Bees full colour. 32-page
catalogue ot Bulbs tor Autumn
planting.

Features include an easy-to-enter
competition with big cash prizes and
free girts tor Ben customers. Bees
famous Money-Saving Collections.
Planned Borders and a comprehen-
sive list of all the best garden
plants.

Send today for your free copies of
these two superb catalogues to:

BEES LIMITED,

Department 304, SeaJand, Chester.

PLANTERS HANDBOOK
JACKMANS announce the new issue
of their famous Handbook. Have
you planting problems? All informa-
tion will bo available to you, also
colour and black and white illusr-a-

tions. Invaluable for new nousoholds
and experienced gardeners. 25p from

JACKMANS NURSERIES LTD..

WOKING, SURREY

ISiSW
WWtf-T aetCXFACEC

fi

at price* thru wilt
amaze you. SENDNOW for full
colour catalogue.
40 Show Site*
Natronwide.

D. & C. WASHINGTON,
14 Woodstock RtL, Middle Barton. Oxon

FINAL OFFERS 1

GLORIOUS

DAHLIA
COLLECTIONS of

Heavily rooted plants

DECORATIVE (4‘2ft.)

POMPONE i3ft-t

CACTUS <4ft.)

COLLARETTE (5fL)
BORDER JEWEL IlLjfLi

iHrigot fully grown in bracket*, i

Braa liio l range of colour* to give owes
cul frluoiru uirouahout summer.

50p per doi. £i per 5 dos.

Carriage paid for CWO tent tsf-ctari mad.

GRANVILLE NURSERY
<Depi. ST l, SbiRatM. Kent.

DOBIE’S BULB BOOK
You Can tnftke sure at nett! in Hta best
bulbs this icuson by 'ending for b free
coor oi our colour book of spring lower-
ion butti*—4 3 page* of old favourite*
agd tariNna new sorts far Indoor or
outdoor Ptanting.

SAMUEL DORCE A SON LTD.
I Dept. Kll/1).

1L Growenor Street, Chester.

DW.1KF VIENNA CARNATIONS
Ttu-re plants are excel lent for Perm on cat
edning or groopod In from of borden.
C-jinpact. miff, they oc«*l tin rtokmp.
Bcauiifulls Kenrod. rully dnublrd ffowen
la a gkirloas mlature of colour. Height
Ifr. 6 toe 50v. IS [nr £J.

MUSK
A firry native from llu l*nd of Hi* IaCo*—the Bower* a* crinvwn aa ihe Wood
tha' fl'iwod. suffused with Uw mild
' white caused Mu. misfortune of flhjt

stricken race." An <di*o{ bedding plant
for water gartea*. sunk gardens,
ruckerle* or djma borders, where lltey

mo* bo allowed to come tumbling over
in a cascade of flickering 6cm da mo.
which are funhrr enhanced bv a mix-
ture of Mirttl "bade* Ur* mWnr; onlyi.

Ifl for 23p. 30 for SUa.rO Jar £|.
SPECIAL tND OF SLASOX DOUBLE
OFFER : 20 Carnation*. 60 Mm* £3.

Mrs. G- M. MILNER.
RB. Uhxaahr. Brampton ffegta

Dtdnutm. SotoeneC.

CANTS ROSE CATALOGUE
Cants redesigned full-colour 1971/72
catalogue has a wide selection of cumrb
rotas, with 10 new introductions.

SrmJ lor your iT49 CfXf» today.

CANTS OF COLCHESTER
Old Row Gardens.

12 Milo End. Colchester.

£SM* C04 5EB.

OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER
The nrlolnal smun. rue must highly
centra uf nil lacendfr*. mil.* d\v,\rl

h.iigc* In ektiunn varintlon of colour
from :/ghr Mac rt> dark blue. tymnirU ut

ihe aide ol garden parhv nr ro>:) wall*.
H Bn* me air with iilurinu* franrunuc.
With srtonilng ipuruel.-vae. EeptMnb*-r
deliver y. Ifi for 7Sp. 25 for £1 . 100
Tur £5-

JOHN PANTON
£9 CoatnlM) Houu, Etbrldpe.

Oulvutm, BomeraM*

NIGEL BUXTON describes a 3-day walk along the 168 miles

of the Offas Dyke national footpath? opened yesterday-

THE DYKE
THAT
OFFA
BUILT

Offa’s Dyke snakes away into the distance ... a bulwark between
English and Welsh that has survived a thousand years.

TVTO milk ever tasted better
1 1 than that Welsh milk
drunk in England; drunk for
breakfast; taken straight out
of the bottle while the drinker
sat on a bank and smelled
honeysuckle in the hedgerow
and waved a frond of bracken
now and again to ward off

the flies. Wales was on the
other side of the bank;
Montgomery was not a mile
distant across the fields.

The milk had been bought at
the roadside not long before.
There had been early rising in
Ludlow and a tip-toeing oat of
the Feathers Hotel, where
neither chambermaid nor short-
order cook was yet astir. There
had been a 25-mile drive through
Craven Arms and Clun, which
last place was at that hour as
quiet as Housman described :r.

Then in Montgomery came a
final arrangement of the kit on
the pack frame and a putting-on
of boots : aU cautiously, so as
not to disturb the Sunday morn-
ing peace. Even the door of the
Stag — parked by previous
arrangement outside tbe oblig-
ing Castle Street Garage—-had
been closed with a push, not a

slam.

Just the thing

The milkman had come along
just as the last house of the
village was being left behind.
“Oh, certainly, certainly!” he
had said when asked if he
would sell. “ Just the thing for
you now : it’ll keep your
strength up!” With a bottle in

one hand and a stick in tbe
other the walker had gone on
along the road as far as a gate
with a black and white acorn
symbol nailed to one of tbe
posts, and through tbe gate and
up oa to tbe bank and along :t

for 20 minutes. The sun was
veiled but the day was already
warm and flies buzzed up in

sudden swarms from fresh cow
droppings. The walker's fore-
head was damp, but his throat
very' dry.

Provided a sense of decorum
is not wholly abandoned fsardines
from the tin in the Delphic sanc-
tuary would be an instance of
the unacceptable) I see nothing
wrong in discreet acts of simple
refreshment upon historic
sites. An out-of-season lunch in
some quiet, grassy corner of the
Roman forum ; a bottle of wine
shared by moonlight at the
Palace of Tiberius on Capri:
goat cheese and grapes among
the poppies and ruins of Segesta:
all may in practice be delightful,
and in theory are objectionable
only if indulged in by litter-lov-

ing vulgarians. Perish the day
when it is necessary to erect
“ No Picnicking ” signs along the
length of Hadrian’s Wall.

Whatever the rights of it, that
pint of Sunday breakfast upon
w’hat has been called fwrongly.
in all probability) “the most
famous of the military works of
the old English kings ” was
marvellously good and in those
lush pastures of the Welsh and
English borders, wholly appro-
priate. Gone, it inspired thoughts
of repeating the pleasure as soon
as possible; but there was to be
a long day before the wish was
fulfilled.

The true purpose of the great
bank land, in some parts, ditch)

known as Offa’s Dyke will never
certainly be known, for the
recorded history of eighth cen-
tury England is neither rich nor
very reliable. Vast and scholarly
studies of the subject have of
course, been made, but in sum
the most respected conclusions
are these:

When Saxon England was
politically still only a collection
of warring kingdoms and tbe
ancient British had retreated to

Wales, Offa ruled the English
midland territory oF Mercia and,
later, was overlord of most of
southern England as well. The
British in Wales were exces-
sively troublesome: slaving,
Tavishing, looting, cattle-raid-

ing and burning into the English
provinces. Off3 became strong
enough to come to an under-
standing wkh them and caused

the Dyke to be made as a
demarcation between his terri-

tory and theirs. Though in

pieces it could have had a mili-

tary significance also it was not
intended firstly as a fortification

in the spirit of the great walls of
Antoninus and Hadrian. Impres-
sive enough to be politically

indisputable, it could never have
been militarily decisive. In the
words of the historian Stentou,
it was no more than “the
greatest public work of the
time." In modern terms, Mr.
Julian Amcry. not Lord CarriDg-
ton, would have been in chargK

Immense authority

But in his “History of the

English-Speaking Peoples" Sir

Winston Churchill wrote “This
Dyke, which runs . . . from the

mouth of the Severn to the
neighbourhood of ihe Mersey,
attests to our day the immense
authority of the state over
which Offa presided. When we
reflect how grim was the
struggle for life . . . tbe fact

that this extensive rampart
could have been mainly the
work of the lifetime and the
will of a single man is startling.

Typically. Sir Winston breathes
a little human warmth into the
cold historical facts.

And it is the sheer physical
achievement represented by the
Dyke that is likely most to

enthrall whoever walks the line

of it today. Though that break-
fast was taken upon what the
uninformed observer might see
as only a fairly prominent,
elongated mound in the middle
of a meadow, a more substantial

luncheon was eaten some six

miles and four hours on where
tbe bank was more than 15ft.

high and the ditch might have
concealed a tall man.

Getting there—as any experi-
enced walker must deduce from
the time and tbe mileage—had,
to tell the truth, been rather
less than half tbe fun. As the
lady had said on tbe open-air
stage at a festival performance

of “ A Midsummer Night’s
Dream ” in glorious Ludlow's
castle the evening before, the
path had been

“ Over hill, over dale.
Thorough bush, thorough

brier.
Over park, over pale . . ."

And although flood was
reserved for the afternoon and
fire was never visited upon the
walker ithough at times he
feared it) only a Spartan
commando could have called
Lhc going soft.

For the hills, though on this

stretch of the path unassuming,
seemed formidable enough for
the first dav out with 361b.—
equipment for all daily needs
and most emergencies—on the
back. The dales were in places
thick with bracken or waist-high
nettles, and the busbes and
briers, though yielding in the
end. resented one's passage.

Still, lunchtime and a pause
were all the more welcome for
the trials that had goue before.
In a little valley was a tiny
church smelling of wooden pews,
and much time past. Very
simple it was, and very good to

sit in with only the sound of
birds to disturb the quiet.

Lunch was taken in the sun on
tbe slopes above.

Then came tbe rain. Heralded
by thunder that rolled up out
of the south and by lightning
that raised speculation as to the
conductive properties of alumi-
nium iof which the pack frame
was made), it beat down with
disagreeable fe rarity and per-
sistence, so that even cows and
sheep took shelter where they
could.

And so by evening the pros-
pect of another hill and making
camp somewhere at the top of
it, had less appeal than in other
conditions it might have had,
and a “bed and breakfast”
sign at a farmhouse seemed a
direct order from the gods.

NEXT WEEK: Night

Black Mountain.

on

ALL MEMBERS OF

INTER HOTEL
OFFER

5.000 BEDROOMS IN 100 TOWNS
FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE

01-373 3241
write lor BrochMVj A tariff]

INTER HOTEL |C.B. & EIRE).
ZB Harrington Gita*.. London. S.W.7

LOUDON AND SUBURBS

ALEXA HOTEL
71-75, Lrxhtani uarJrot. W.8 .

CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT
Lilt id all flours.
Phone: <a?3 7H72.
ASTRA HOTEL

10-12
Tc* phone? 8**S3t7^ aBarb hotels near Earl** Coon Stalk-n and

West London Air Tenoiaal. AJJ
.
rrwnjs

with h. A c. and telephone. TV. Icninnr.
Room, breakfast and bath (rom £2 dally-

ATLANTIC HOTEL, with over 200 mu.
75% with baifl.'W.C.. hill cen. naming,
phone, radio, Ides, rocktad I bar, colonr
TV. lounge. restaurant, coffee *hop.
24-bOur service.
For re*ermtion pbons 01-202 447] or
write lor brochure Qofen’s Gnrdens. V\ .2

BURNS HOTEL
Barkmon Gardens. 6.W.5 Wear West
London Air Terminal and convenient tor

Earl’s Court. Oisropfe EittHxlaoasi.
London's newest and most modern hotel
at moderate prices. 70 rooms, nearly all

with bath/tdiower and toiler: tuldy
licensed, central beating throughout: 2
lifts; radio in all room* and colour TV.
In lounge. Reservations pboiu 01-373
3151. Teles 278B5-
HERITAGE HOTEL, 47-43. LelnHer
i3di».. W.2. From £1 -75. 01-723 036

B

HOTEL. 135-137. tbu.ry
orree.. -elpravie 100 O.A.L -•

B.U.A. A Victoria Cooco Hv_aLion . W
breaking a. 15 Phone 0l -i30 j]2L

LIMETRHE
Street. Be

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
EARL'S COURT SQUARE. S.W.S.

Old-re tabllibed lamUy-run hotel, centrally
Situated overlooking uulrl square. Parking
arrBiiO-d. licensed and prcrvidmo every
cumion and amenity for those oo
bu-,n<— • or holiday with cttetriul service

*t "snr hour. Terms from £2 prr ni«b<-

Tel. : 01-373 1031.

COUNTRY AMD SEASIDE

BEL GRAVE HOTEL. TORQUAY, wel-
come.* you. Situated tit finest povuun
ccntTC ol sea tram at ,ra Ie*fl. miff *
maaDibcenL 4 acre garden. 70 l*t-*ln»
rooms, many with bath. Perfect. IreJt

food, quiet wefirr service. Fully licensed.

llfT. »--R.A.C. A A.A. Tel. 24?18.

BOSCAEN HOTEL
A.A. S-sIat. R.A.C. 3-*tar.

LOOE. CORNWALL
FOR YOUR 1971 HOUDAY

Ideally situated on ihe water's idee
overlooking Loo* Bay., Fine

.
food and

wme: eacciienl service. Reduced terms i ftr

early and late season. Brochure and rarin

on request. Tfft- : looe 1050-36 > -D-5-

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL MIRAMAR

EAST OVERCLIFF
AN HOTEL OK

QUITE VTNUSUM CHARM
Facing Sen wnk lull Souiti Aspect

Phone gingl.

BOURNEMOUTH 208SI
WOOD LODGE HOTEL. A. A.. R.A.C.

Manor Road. East Cliff.

Entail, close sea. Good fond and servlet.

Bar. C-H. Pte. baths. Car PK From £'JJ.

BOURNEMOUTH. New somerset Hotel.

Bath Rnad. R.A.C. i A. A.“ •. 7 mini-
Pier. Town Centre. 40 Rrns. Radio'
Tmrrcorp- P./B. & UK. Lift. Col. TV.

K. porter. Car park. Fir*/-class

cuisine- Weekly term* E2B-05 to
£24 -SO. Tel.: STD 0202 '2I9H3.

' BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Rood, Bournemouth OSOff 93BZ4.

3-etar A-A. * R.A.C. 50 bedroom*. 30
private teUK. Nrabt Toner. Uft. Bur.
Beach Bungalow. Near sea. ahops.
Line free ear park.

COUNTY HOTEL
BEDFORD,

Our four-day Christmas programme Is

nuw available. Why not foruel a bon:
travel fnistruimnSi—refaa and cojuy your-
self here. Fifsi-cfe® semee-—every bed-
room with private bathroom, television

Virile, nr telephone Bedford 34131 for

lull details.

DEVON. BLUE If4VEX HOTEL. SAL-
COM3E 1 2trlS>- Lieeesrd. *' Food tel-
ler thin yon ifcirail hope." D.. ». 3 B.
front £"-95.
DEVON. r.RM'JD HOTEL. DMWSH.
Accommod nilon for B. A B. aL £10-30
per hrau a week. Children welcome at
min' ru pric<*». Lunrhes and evening
meal* available- Vnorncic-, man dale*.
Ii^ncian with' bar liv-nit-d h, midnight.
»l— --If-eaterina Flntirb- from £15-50.
Fully booticr* Hiti July to 14th Art.
DORSET. Summer Lodue, Eversbot. Quiet
faotef. ample table, licensed. King JLver-
sbot 424 tor reeervatlci&s.

FOLKESTONE. LYNDHUHST HOTEL.
On the centre of tbe lovely Lees. 30
rooms. 12 private btUit. Tel. 51941.

HAZELWOOD HOTEL. tail Cliff.
Bournemouth. Tel. 2 1367 .’ 8 . Near -*a.
SO bedrooms, many with baHis eosuiie.
Radio all rooms- Ideal Honeymoon.
Lift. Niche Porter. Games Room.
Colour TV. Free Parking.WM 1

. HOTEL RUSSELL COURT
Bath Mill- Bournemouth.

Magnificrni m views. 5 niinuies beach,
bop* & shows. 65 rooms, some private
ba'ns. Corfidil lounge. Lift. Niphl Porter.
Film abort's * ffant-Lno ;a summer. Free
goH aud ear pari,, rhooa 03OU-2B366.

LODORC SWISS HOTEL. KMWICk.
Cumberland. Lahelaad's leading luxury
hotel. 4 kiar. Hiuri swimmuiq pool.
Most rooms with pnvule oath. Inirr-
nationally acclaimed cuisine and ser-
vice. Ideal situation on Lake Dcrwrnt-
water. Tel.: Borrcnvd.-.le 285.

NORTHFIELD HOTEL
IVUNEHEAD, Somerset

Comfort-vole well - appoimrd Country
Bouse Hotel In 3 acres secluded garden'.
Close to mb and Exmoor. Home-grown
aaladv «sd vegetable*. 3 Lounges. TV..
Licaftaed7 Ut. ASHley Courtenay 1 Sign-
Post recommended. Write or phone
0643 2864 for brochure.

MORTEHOE. WOOLACOM St. DEVON
ROCKHAM BAY HOTEL”'
U your holiday Is no*, yet fixed, we offer
you superb food and comfort F:lm
Show*. Dancing. Surfing. Riding. F-e*
Golf. A few room.- i-omt w.:ff crl* t*
bath) mill available. T'l.: Woo lacom be
547.
PARENTS and CHILDREN—Kimberley
Rft-e.. Wesigate-pn-Se*. caters trrtu-
sfvrtr for yon. TJnrxeeUrd posh (on
1ironed Inirlv facing sea and -and*. Lane

, enclosed play-garden with Wendy Hou-c.
‘ toy* and a real aeroplane. Lnunitrr
fact lit ia.*. cots, --man brd*. high chair*,
baby-sitter*, indoor plovroom. games
room. TV loung--. rorktai! bar. e:c.
Adult term* LI3-C24 per we:k.
(reduction* ror childreni. Free brneftnre.
Tbaitel 3201 1.

ROY4L C.\STLE HOTEL. DARTMOUTH—Histone quiyeide hnlet^-n nuil when
Uiurtna Devon. Sand for guide end
Tariff. Refrrvellons: Dartmouth 2397.
ROYAl SPITHEAD HOTEL. Bembndqe.
Isle of tvinht. Meal for sailing

1 and
family boliUavs. Right on the beach.
Write for terms or "phone Bembndgc
2E28.
SALCOMBE. The ptna Torr. small
f-ien-Jly hotel, cc-rkteil bar. A. and
.Ashley Courtenay ret-ornmended. Dinner,
ft. * B. from £2-50. Tel. H)543t
84 -2234.

SEAFORD HEAD HOTEL
5EAFORD 3241

CharmCm small hotel 1.56 bedsi. Very
9'tod food, radio and iaierecm. Adjacent
golf course, near *ea. paddling poo! and
plwground for children. Ei<en-,ed. As
emc quest v> aptly put it: You don't
Just stay here, you LIVE here.

TELEPHONE SEAFORD 3241
5IDMOUTH

And for ihe dL*crIminal,np Visitor.

THE TORBAY HOTEL
Overlooking cricket field and »4_B. Ke«t
fre*b English fare only. Lift. V' step*.

Courieou* eervice. Unlicensed. Brochure
on request . Tel: Sidmoutti .

T,45h.

IHE BELMONT HOTEL. Sidraouth.
Devon. .V\ RAC 4-star, good »?a-t ronl
pu-itfon. fins roonK ava liable. All ml&
private bathrooni. from tne end c-l

Itrtv onwards. Tncluvve lerms f rr,ra

£ft-75 to £6-25. Teteplvjoe 2553.

THE HYDRO HOTEL, Eastbourne. An
uiral holiday hotel 'no block bookmoM
srandliM Id its own aocci'jiis orcund*.
and with easy Bccra* lo Promenade.
Downs. Bcacltefi. DrllflBrtuI oirem.
overtaoWno lhc sea. Resident Ci"ch«'-
rra . Ballroom. Colour television.

Ample gotap* and narklno facOiti"*.
Ashley Courtenay reoammeoa-m. Tor
tllum-ated fip'our broehura abnlv Mw
p. 1. Hornebv. Residon: Dl-octor or
tetoptKin" EasStourti' tnff+3.

THE SPINNING WHEEL. Old World
Cnnntry House Hotel at Biritant. Nr.
Cnnirrbur.. Kent. Lovely nveehends amt
hohdavs for Inpger penod-*, relaving nnd
restful, antfdvf county charm. \:lth pf'n

I

foods and wines, and friendly service.
Unique ccnirc for tounng by C.ir ,.r hu«.
wIiMn en\v rrvJi of entire K>nt.,h
rnasr. Highly recpnirrienrtti! by Snnport
:hc diacriminaslgg Guide to pieasat!
pl>cK. Colour nr.icfture nlmw rr--ep»-r

^j - H fnr l.i’rr Mil1? , - In fiildnhrr 1

Octrihrr opw .H». i-hietl can ff* -ri

h'-gtiful le Ker'. Riirn«--.l sn** F.iml’v.
Phr.ne Bsrti.i-n ? 8 fi.

WEI FRIDGE. THE MINOR HOTEL
r.enmily (•tuned l-«r mnn> point- nt
inlerr-,:. 5-1 pancvf-l ,-n-i nl>-.,v^ni in
hreutlfuf nmunil,. v-ir -telirifi . f.fff.

Pboor In .,lf rooms. RrhAiwiM' pn r '-d.

*.Vry1>ndgr 4^363

RENTAVILLA — THE FIRST NAME
FOR VILLA HOLIDAYS

RontavlHu pmctreiffy invented nils boUdays—so noterally (bey know awn
about bow to make sura your villa bobdav is right cn every detail.

FIRST FOR CHOICE
Over 1.000 villas to ebooae from In Spain. Portugal and Greece.

FIRST FOR VALUE
Beac&slde villa* and aparementa from 60p per day per person FLITS maid
»enri-.e. You can mo by weekend Jet Digtrl for a 15 day otr/mlta hotatay from
as betle as £29. And children go cheaper J

FIRST FOR SERVICE
Renlavilla hare pendent Enghsh managers to took utter aft the details. So
there's no danger of dnsppomrrrreni
Pent your holiday n±U- Irvin RENTAVILLA—the &rM name tor villa holidays.

RENTAVXLLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W-6. 01-748 3000,

or Nuffield House. 41, Piccadilly. London. \t’.l

Brochures only P.O. Box 23. Hertford. Herts. i741 0665 evening* or weekends.)

MALTAVILLAS
15 days hre b- l.day at Mlstra
Vfllase from onl7 - ;

'

.

Price Includes
Jet air travel, cbolc. if -'ey or night
flight*. your own private fully
eculpped new villa with elec, and
staid. Juror Pool and Club Home with
Bar. Restaurant and shop. Children op
to £Z0 off. AI*o widest selection
ocher viHaa: Unt* (rom £38. Write for

ESTES-
To. HOUAMJ ROAD tONDOM.

W.14. Tel.: 01-602 0221-

COTE D’.VZUR or Menlon. Anractjve
dellgtraully sited self-contained apart-
ment. sleep 4. Available te Oct. 30
from £21 per week. CD 3007s.
Sunday Telegraph. E.C.4-
CYPRUS. COSTA BLAJNCA. COSTA
DEL SOL. Wide choice carefully
elecicd riJIat with or wiihout
scheduled day flights. Babet Holrday*
29. Queea* Uou-r. Leicester So..
London. WGSSH 7DB. 01-437 57M.

MALTA. Holiday accommodation In fully
serviced apartmciRs. also property lor
sale. Send for br-*churcs. CASSAR A
COOPER, P.O. Box 311. Valletta.
Malta.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
A CREEKSrDE VILLAGE. Helslop I Fal-
mouth. Delightful torntf. rH>- - easy
rt*:h cores, -tcrvlliin.i grov. Jn lug.
week. 18 Sept, fortnignt. MilJ Hee..
Gvetk. CernwaJI iMisarn 21 - .
BR ANC.ASTEK. NORFOLK. Holiday «Ml-
laqiv. In ler. Sepl. 4 oavtard-. r. bnls A
coi.. newly coit'crli-d. S.A.E. ia Mmer
House. Melwyn. Herts.

BROOMBA-NK CHILDREN'S HOLIDAYS.
Man<<r Haul. S'. Kei-ou-Seu. Liiitne-icr.

Sri-ey 27 74. Open a ll Uic year.

CUFTOMILU' £ BltO.VDSTAIltS. Hul.
Utile' July 11 sit. FriS-. radio. ,lp. e. J.
15-33 nas. Ihsnct '.'4350.

COMFORTABLE HOLIDAY in £>OrV..
Georg lea houre: wiili large garden, nonie
,C"'l.ir'j. KnCilL-ide Hou-e. n«'l.
L'plymr. l.Y\4E REG re. Tel. Lvma
R~n* 3185.
CORNWALL. CAimW OJd World
Lounrry Coltane. Charm, comiorl. tabu-
inu> view, 5 ntil« Polpcrro. vacant
Si-pi . 4 rh onward . n . Sin ughlcr. 51 .

Mary Manor, Uuluc. Lu-skcard
200i.

Lon reach

CORNWALL fl r-harwiffl Sand-i. S.'c.

Flas>- AU amenities. T. Steepccu.
Tinrasel 357. -

CORNWALL. Select Cottage and Finis,
o >4 adulL*. No pc»«. »5i Lrlnme Hoose.
C.xRLVON BAY. Tel. Meva«si-**y 330 1 .

DEVON. Br..-ak sour jr.nrnc' or miij
a laie holiday with country hrjspiiality

n- Warden He-o«. Culm-tnek. CuJlnnio-
ii>n. Rertceen a.38 and A.oO. rel.:

Craddoryz^O.
DEVON. Seafront IlMlcIn. -.Ip. - S.a r.

S. 1. Slaflurd. 1 Marine pruo. . Unwlisb.

DEVON. Suncrier Ci'ituge. eerluded. nr.

riar.rn .or. 7 c-d«. M«il. -<rvli.es. July
nnwards. Cile*. Ouiih-r. Wfion Ahbor,
TnvrtUiKk. Ch.lla'un 64a.
HAMPSHIRE. ROUBNEMOUTH. New
Kcirc-4 . First-elats king-siu. uintoak
--p. end bPMruunia. Quiff *ilc near .-rn.

Vacancies from Ji'lv 17 onwa-ds. ¥.

WHEW LEV. 17 ito.r.uek Cluae. New-
Milrnp ijltalSi Hants.

SCOTLAND

EDINBURGH COOW HOTEL. B-«
value. A.A.. R.A.C. 031«5o* 3333.

MOVFEHOLE. CORNW.Xll.. l.nlldU'- 10

let. .-‘eeu 3.1. Iu|l> nuidi-rni-^d. Near
in. harbour, shops. Varan 1

. Sepl. 713

bnward-- Pirn rower 3302.

OVERSEAS HOTELS

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
lodunie bandar* Sy tea nr air

Throughout the >cbt

14 DAYS FROM £55
Brochure, ntervaiioa*. details from tfaa

sfKdqlMs

:

MADEIRA HOUSE.
CORN STREET. WITHEV. OXON.

Trlrphonc; 0993 4511.

MALTA. HQP6L 9EA VIEW. Seafrnnl
S' Paul'- hd>. £4 hrd,. B. A C. BhJjt.
I rritn 87'rP in £1-25—50Pi OFF a-^d.
f»ir group*.. Direct aecr** bc.tcn.

MAIT.A'lS NEWEST HOTEL. The Tw>tr
PjldL- B-’lei ii. the Golden Mile.
r!l-ml. Ail mudi rn wiper aim mil'--.
Super Inlera.n./.n^l l*.r,i. |f. r
nur broeburr and is riff.

NORTH NORFOLK COAST. New «,'e.

luxury flat l«*r two. Direct ao-ewi gulf
and snndv bench- Cancelled dotes Aug.
6-^8 . Tr!. Hun.-lhiNun 2161-

REIR'LKA HOTEL. North fieId Rood.
Min-fli ail. Ciumlry huuw huiri »i*cr-
l.<nkiii<i Mlncheoil Bay. Llrensed. Noied
fire.- f..od- Fatniliee welcome. Snnunrr.
Ir.b. und i-venim meal. £17-85 n-iv.
plu, 10%. Rnduelliin cblldru-n. Open
all jcar. Tel.: 0643 Soil.

SAKEATH AM . 19 Monlr»ll Rd. B.
P. nmhtly. 01-674 4613.

TIIEBARWITH SANDS il mllel furnished
Use., sleep 7. TV., car space. Cllltnn
Vl.jirse. Trewarmrtt. TmUoel. 307.

WALES

CARMARTHEN. R.verjOde larmhou-e.
vi'iijicn*. I resc-i vc. heronry. 4 mb. sandy
heart: snrhnog reoirr. B.B. & Dinner.
Ronil. Cutd Farm. Ferryfide 517.

PEMBROKESHIRE FARM. B.B. & E.D.
Y*<* .lull 11-17 and Aug. 14 onwar-ls.
Tron: ffshino- Central ior beaches. Mr*.
Bmveit. Daianvn. ClarftMoa. Pemos.
l«l. ClarbeiMuii 398.

SCOTLAND

ROSS-SHIRE. DKngwai
-

. arco. Beauti-
fully si'iuied hoKday cottage to ler (rom
Ann. 7. Sleep* 4. Shooting available ff

itiMPrd. RD 34068. ftunuav Telroranh.

OVERSEAS

ACCOMMODATION in SaJabuM (nr iwo
person* on B.B. bas,s Irom £2-50 n.p.
p.d. AS 30076. Sunday Tclnniph. t.C4.

COTE D'AZL’K. Dolimillully ailed cara-
van. private •state. Available July 31
to Sepl. 10. £?5 per week. Alsu srniill

c. apartment available Aug. 2£ 'u
Oct. '33. CnsgOtM. Sunday Trlegraph.

ENJOY LIFE AT HOLLAND'S finesi
hnliday cenirtc 3/4 boors' dnve Irora
LK-.rnd. Mod. bungalows, beated pool,
etc. Avail. 1 rom Ang. tfl. Cheap
wyetends Irom Sepl. 4. For broubure
i*l. Ian Rees ol 061-962 9155 Mt*r
6 p.jp. and w-erbends.

HOLLAND. Germnny. Switzrriand. 2.000
ivitchc-n exchange; let their homes in
holidays. Lithe re take nuests. S.
HlnJoopon, Enn. Master, 35. Steriveg.
Cinrirum. Holland.

MALTA f.N'CL. IET HOL. fr. SS8. ?{[»-.
5.

'

8 . Dcbuno. Gaau Si.. B*Kara, Malta.

OLD KOME. Quiet Flat. 5 moor..
*»rviep». n«,r Pmtm* N>>vona. July and
August. RF 34074. Sunday Telegraph

-

AUTUMN HOLIDAYS
WITH WENGS

In places where summer Ungers,
when nighTseeir.g is so much mare
pleasurable than m high summer.
For example:

PORTUGAL
A coach tour thet gives you time
ts appreciate the best of Portugal,
visitiae fishing villages, Liabott and
Opono, a farm and a wine lodge,
walled towns and monasteries.

Two weeks for £89

ALGESIA
The fascination ol North Africa

;

the Atlas Mountains, the Sahara,
miles of beautiful coastline.

Jforcttf, M miles Irom Algiers, is

our new discovery.
Two week* from £78

SICILY
Magnificent scenery. Greek
temples, Norman cathedrals,

Roman mosaics, interesting tau-ns
such a* Palermo

; all these you see
in the first part of the holiday,
followed by a stav by the sea at
Taormina, beautifully situated wltb
views of Mount Etna.

Two weeks Tor £112

GREECE
Cruising through the unspoiled
Ionian islands and off the Pelopon-
nese coast. Visiting among other
places Delphi, Olympia, Corinth,
Epldaurus. By the m.v. “ MEL-
TEMl," a ship with the feel of a
large and luxurious private yacht.
A week's cruise can be followed
by a week on the island of Corfu,
or at tbe delightful small resort
of Parga.

Two weeks from £118

Other otrtHTtm holidays tn Italy,
Turkey, Majorca, the Canary
Islands, etc. Write [or brochure.

HfBNGS
First for Quality Holidays
124 Finchley Boad. London,
MV 3 SJA. 01-433 7131.
Member of A.B.T.A.

from £1,047
Individual holidays

by Qantas let

planned >our own
requirements. Fascinating
comprehensive itineraries

with calls en route

from £288
one way first class by sea

Slelp tr Leighton Travel

99 Rosebery Avenue, London.
E.C.1.

Australian details please

Name

Address

STC 11/7

sun time to book for sunshine !

MAJORCA IN SEPTEMBER
15 days from £45.

Jetasray with Clarksons for two wee'-*
of sunny dais by the bracb and lively
Digftif at bortwcue* and clubs.

In PaJma Nova yoj can stay at two
brigni new hotel* built lo Clarksons
exacting .-.piMifitatiu/is — the Hotel
Carousel and Hole! Bolero. Within 2
minutes of the beach and shops, tiotb
nave their awn swimming pools Including
pools for children and supervise
nurseries. mlm-goU and numerous facili.
Mrs tar relaxation and entertainment.
Private bath, ivc and baitany with alt
twin rooms at no extra charge- Jet
dopanurn from Luton or Gal wick on
Sept. 22 and 24. 15 days from £45.
Superb rad ii r.

Also n few pieces left for Hotel Lux ai
beautiful Cain RaiJada on the east coast.
From £47. Depart Sept. 24.
Hurry along lo vour Travel Agent to-
morrow or rm*i Clarkson*. b!-2&> 9311
or bl -tf8o 251 1 '9a.m. -9 p.m. any day
with resvrse rffarce rail* *11 day Sunday’.

CLARKSONS

FREIGHTER OR LINER
For widest choice ot cruise*, round
voyages, sea tours or p.ivtages. write for
free brochure :n Ocean Travel Specialists,
PSrt A Scon Lid., oV Cathedral Place.
London. E.C.4. 01-242 6474.

CRUISE ACROSS EUROPE
OQ

BRITISH SHIPS
Ftrci-clats rrulslng holldais on the

*hellerrd inland waters of tha

RHINE & MOSELLE
DOUBLE AND SINGLE CABINS
AVAILABLE NOW to OCTOBER

11 days from £83
12 day* from £90
15 days from £112

COLOUR BROCHURE from Copt. Gory.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.
85 Buckingham Palace Rd.. SW1W OQN
Phone 01-834 2653 or your Travel Agent

SUPERVALUE HOLIDAYS
IN SOUTH AFRICA

—planned by South African experts!
Send for the colour folder detailing
our South African air holidays,
thoughtfully planned by people who
know the country inside out. They're
not tbe theapest. but they'ro
splendid value.

SA.K. TRAVEL BUREAU,
SOUTH AFRICA HOUSE,
TRAFALGAR SQUARE,

LONDON. W.C.2.

BERLIN. AMSTERDAM OR jPASUST
Individual Holiday-' Time Off Ltd..
Chester Close. S.Vtf.l. 01-235 8951.

WEST INDIES FLY CRUISES
BY NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN LIVES
A new roir:cpr ,n luxury cniisJno—

-

exmiinii modern ships—fabulous porta.
Fly B.O.-'. .C. to rrinneet. Inclusive faris
frr-m £306. Colour brochure from
London Agents: RiEOENCY TRAVEL.
363. EtfSton Br,«d. N.W.l. 01-387 1122.

5eo Travel Soeciallvt*.

MALTA, rvic^J Flj-.s. ovrrlooWno 'ha
s-a. all includrd. from £14 «i»e1 1|.
tVrile io 63. Tnne St.. Slfcma. Malra.

A KIRBUT/- W hat'* il abnui? Sfn
for voursvlf. Be our visitors for a
tO'jn-.ti or more. Live won us. Wflilt
ss lift us. Wienus lor Uv- it-uihi 18-35.
Apply lo Kihbu'.z Feprcsenterivc'.
4-12. R«iM' Sire ci London. S.W.l.
Tel.j S30D15?. Evt. 332. Please
r-mrlcr-e fair-^ize-d -.a.r.

AIR AND SEA TRAVEL
Ps-eone* boofc-fl 1 -j World drsrlnaiioru
Ansrralln New Itral.md. L'.S.A.. Canada.
Africa. Far Earl. 5ouUi America. Hnliday
Tour* and Cruisrs. eic. Your inquiries
invited.

REED & MACKAY LTD,
107. LeadmhaH Street. E.C.3.

01-283 6681 yn Booking Charge*.

SUMMER HOLIDAY
CENTRES

WINTER SPORTS IN
SWITZERLAND

PARIS AT EASTER
CHILDREN ONLY tl to 16 yrs.)

Details Isas' which holiday) rrom Mr.
p. P. Hopper. Burton Children's Holidavs.
Frensham Hrlfihl*. Rcroledoc. FernhBm.
Surrev.

SAILING HOLIDAYS
BUDGET HOLIDAYS tin 2, 4 i 6 berth
ewial cruiser*. Phone or write Willow-
Bridim t'lifcrprises. SioHe Road,
Blrlchlr* '5851). Ruck*.

CA BIX CRUISERS lor hlrr lw>rd on
Ll-mnollun Canal. Brcadiurc. Bndpe Canal
Cruiser*. Whiuhurch, Shropshire. Tel.:
Whitchurch 5012.
DOLPHIN SAILING SCHOOL. WOodaWr.
Wf i»f Wigot. V^BD^jes Juhr* Au3USt«
Wcottoa BrWnc C4^.

SHIPPING
DOOR-DOOR. Cfrf.r.-eas removals. Jerpa
or nu II effect*. Gfi>ga. LlOTWge.
cart, ao.rad!?. ih.ppcd. Fully insured.
At*, for quuic. Cn >our trcfei*
too. Lewii A partner* Limited. Shin-
dIou- Travel Tour*. Cree floasr. Cree-
«Uroh U=e. £.C.5. Ol-L’33 64M.

PLNtNA. ALGMIVE. IVnin, C.l H-ftl.
LiiMir*' winter -no. nnlf. own IK-tink
Cft'^IP. eonirrr.. vendynL- lr*'. OnH
wji'[i»r Hen'jr C"ttcn. H*.,'ed re,.-!,

t-nitui ridlnp aid -iug.. Inintedin'r
r«frvli#iR. Hotel Abroad 19 Jerintn
6t., London. S.W.l. Tel. 01-734 7511.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS INDEX
Page

Animals and Pels '-!£

Appointments Vacant 13 Sc 29
Art Galleries IS
Articld For Sale t Wanted 19

£u<inr.t& Opportunities 19

Concerts 15
Educational, coureey 19
Liiitrl.iiiimeiitN 14 Sc 15
E:.hibitianf 25

Fuod and Wine lf>

Gardening
Hoiidjy Acconi madation
Holiday4 and Travel .....

Hotels and Resorts
Local Norices
Loans
.ilorrcaacs
>lomr Car*
Personal
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FAS*
.... 11
... 11

.... 11

.... 11

.... 19

23
27 & 25
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To place an aflTcriisrracni: 01-353 -MO
GENERAL ENQUIRIES: 01-533 3939
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“ALREADY ";20,000 DELICHTED USERS!

mmmm isbbttmmm
urn cam mme is simple as

smmmscmnj^

m S MUTES

Jam
iiitMvr.'ffl&fUsttT-Mi nvxiu/Kffw jw.
KOFf ;4VT77TMse«vuS7'ayc ABUSzotn »..V .

UfiDBS, 03 5mum miUBBL

/»BH8BE HESS—
' flOT A SfflSLE ISIP.

INVENTED TO SAVE
HOURS OF LABOUR
FOR LARGE PAINTING

CONTRACTORS
#-Rfl HEED T1 CLEAR THE BOTH Bf

FUMITORE AND CMPET3.

>TKa Ceilingm-istar «r» invantad by a Famous Srl;icft

2 Imomar to spaed docorcting lima in largo Buildings

and Oiflco Sleeks. Mow vra inaodues this unique

development tor every handyman. You’ll newer dread

tackling Aore ceilings**3^^ f„ iVgmvj »
imnQDUCmmTGrFERGWE&NO^RfctfHOMElRlAL'
F.v a limited period *0 oifar tna CailrtS’no-n' on a 10-Cjy NO REX viiL

S mply oan bib cacpon hairowllh £3^7 IM/BJ plus 30p IBM (. » »
e«d if you sr» not comcludv uuitiod—olmply rtlum It he FULL CASH
Refund

OBsn r
ALSO JUFT*
DEVQOPlO
Ths iscci Yijllmarar

—

Iwi^bji ne time of

pulntlrg y.jIIs

—

sjJ'n
with ns m«st ««d -r.nl

5»w—Only
piiis 3Cp 16/ l'p. Si P

—

.

— ~

'

1

SAVE 55p. ill'-) ORDERBOTH TOOLSNOW*™ £6 os tcs.i.o) pits 30pi6/-)p.&p-}

* TRADE ENQUIRIES U5:COAf£ iBRIT- FAT.APL. No. 7AS233)

Please send ms;

No. ........ Ce>llngma5isr/s at £3.47 Name—

_

No Wollmaster/s at £3.13 Address.,

BOTH MODELS £8.05
Please add 30p p. & p.

S I enclose f Cash/Chequv/POs
I undoiMuid that H not utliilod altar 10-doy trial I may return purrhasi far -full cash rtfund

ft era set_ s. n. mi»a m.—» >i ra on —» — —— «i—*J

OUVETT! SUMMA19 I

OacElectnc M MU ces. with io.
IS71 innlel.— £2900

anf it i: jitw ipiwvi n« is c

r.in.inn^. -sonaiEPumwiraw
SlvSnisiTi.aiKiMia. satra n.uru vc j,i: uyi>*» 77.00

EniKm ac*T!i 4 os axo to* lumumca* worn
f winsaou ;i/a»<i7S,go uutin. XUS
iDrax 2Utb.bc MOB u j«w oln tMk

up mura. «£oo uimutohsm «u»i^ojwigvjegACrvraaPH

feTSff*®”' £142-50
PietwlBiwiuewn.

tpiui ur»i i

tan w»»r
Mfsfpnai
w; c 7i
tetifl C JJ
iRPsotoae.
wwruwwm
Mpiuwe
i* uues wr
existjm

1176
21.75
3JS
23 50
25 50
sen
18.75
ia.se
27J0
IMS

WRpBrr
Emkm 5 DictMag n/eta.

Erwf mw. UtM NoAla
rdi.innlir«nHin Brant.
U tenWl I'ntAWllMUjU
FO L I>A 7*n4ir auH Ca.
•unesiif noumi »n*>
CHIU 3W0IU R tuq 12-00
a*Nt>tt»4UR5
H'riTKiirwi;

DnTTH'PWWia
9U\m IPI K UK
e.UM urilM
nuvsiu
a-vnxua
S»(l»
niFTwiacw
w-m^uuw
MVKOMSU mkH>
Bfuor; m

11JO
21 DO
19.50an
23AO»»
»*
3520
15.76
13.90
49.dQ
72-50

BISHOPSGATE T.YKW.RITER.CO: L7

£125

Wi£VD»»r
SPJlKREJ: 143 Gwitwl
738 High Hoad. Lwvtol

_l3«*JS'3<anJ

m
B.E.ie 01.989 S1BSI

HEAVY DUT

RAYCQTT NEOPflBIE

C0NSTHUCT1DN

From only £l5 m45

w Yacht tender Mk II &

Yacht tender Mk VI

SAVE OVER
£4

EXCLUSIVE SANDER & KAY PURCHASE
Brand new 1971 models with the latest 1971 snap-down rowlocks

Top quality tender* b* sued by leading Yachtsmen. Great as fun boat? tuo. High-
est quality material. Extra ?ete Extra buoyant. Tondor Mk. n.^earB of runued
service. Guaranteed salt sea and sond mistant. Won't rpt. Double buoyancy
compartments. Nylon low line. 8ft. a 4f». 6in. l!?

pacl* B
,?l5only £15-45 i recommended retail price £19^0'- Tender Mk. VI as above vlua

re pdforced transom and acting lor outboard motor. Only £3*50 extra irecom-
mended retell pnee £25-00?. Only Sander A Kay a fanta«jo purchase

—— — -- -— 7, optional extra Bccewoties
pair. Coll«p*ible marine ply
rubber infli'T ROp. Large

foot beUO«7 £C- 30 . Open 'eli day Sabirilas^. W.-inrr — 'I«rf ri.’-anirr

SANDER S KAY ISTG146). 25 KILBURN LANE, LONDON, V.10

tbes^ aevlags possible. Add 5Op can. per_dinghy. .
.

- ^ ...

at reduced price. Vioyl roiJapsmn paddles £2 per pak. Coi lap* ible marine ply
flnort £4 50 . Small rubber Inflarnr 65p. Larga rubber l^na1te ROP^

Saye o/i GASSETTE | £4-40 offTAPERECORDERS
£4r«r models; largest stocks&
BlGGESTdl'SCOUN TS!
Whv fmv full price ? Ses how much our prices save vou I

Every model is brand new in original canon, compile
with maker's guarantee. If make or modal you want is

not fisted below, send for our pries first.

Battery Model* Battery/ Main*
NATIONAL 224 £22.06 BUSH TP 70
BUSH TP GO C24-1S CROWN CTH 8780
FERGUSON 3240 £20-35 NIVICO 1005
GRUNDIG C200SL £32-55 HITACHI TRQ220
SANYO MA3M £AS-S0 KBSL81
Battery. Msin. plus Radio PHILIPS N2205
NATIONAL 236 £48.95 SANYO MR 4J0

£54-50 STANDARD T119
£48-35 TOSHIBA KT210P
£37-95
£35-56
CZB-50

AJIordrrs50pprs( SprcALnj
SAVE ON CASSETTE TAPES, TOO)

CAVLTJCM MArai SCDTOt «5A Wl UU
CKO 4 3P 45p 60p 60p BOp 5Sp
COO 550 05p 65 d 70p 70p 7Sp
Cl20 65 pJ 85p 90p SOp lOCn lOSp

ParJpnrt. f e'vem anr Am

NIVIC0 3420
PHILIPS RR3S2
PYE 8000
SANYO MR411F
TEUTON TCR130

£24-78
C4-IS
£21.59
CZB-15
£24-75
£3495
£25-95
£29*50
£24-BS

SONY SPECIALISTS
BIG-DISCOUNTS- dfrAll?

•
. .SONY.MODELS’

V

1
'

r".

9.-5T.
50o
70p
loop

PHILIPS MODEL EL335Z
lle-.t |.ntar tlllrrr

partiM*. fJ>rTI* «''l

rap, .ip, clc. kid
MW Will

fliTiei e ice.

LIST £31-90
OUR PRICE
£19-50
p-*7-rap

PLUS FREE
MAINS UNIT
Worth £4-50

‘PLUS FREE
MAINS UNIT
Worm £4-SO

PmiiKWBELRZB
hln'batiinm-
i#i [Mkii mu
an, Rftti Etc
Smu mo »
ram Cite.

USTCT-80
our pricb
£21 -90'"£»|

e0»

CAVENDISH SALES
CASSETTE

;CENTHE;

I

iDpCSTSBi 231-3 WHITECHAPEL ROAD. LuNDOn. E.1

TW^02^4J3D2^iif^gijii^»MjjNji7mipy^j2»^

PHILIPS MODELESef.

Lind Tmiin kthoi-i I'm..
eim mini* Cbm-'i
milcat.sit.rh kW
K.Mitrtu.iip:CTi

USr £33 50

OUR PHICE ,
< FaijV-‘OTCASSETTE

£27 95 ^2- worth CV3‘#~
,

PLUS2 FRElT^
FHiTp*. COTc

l©wl#fe®a
goodloser
Diell^iion? Is aotennasrblTba best posaibie
way to&a/icpr-lfer allm dciire Isamoderata
oontrcilled <Li<tr . ..aj<l M.4&&AGE: Hemlar
tnA-iMfe can control bulges, armamv
fiabDiness. ro-actlvate muscles that shape
tbeteure.
But once aday—not once In a while—Is tbews;
to success. It s no use expecting miracles from
occasional masaute sessions at neaitn club or
beauty aalon. tehyc tuvre nbro^naezeper
is -/> mrrec Farnrw in Arirricar Comes thcr.a
Tfinaf^ct'?'. Aznaricic ^rlsirefamoas for
their ftsuree—they know tbe ralueoL dally
BAMUi!
Kow MFI have made it possible for yon to
aflord dully massaye in your own home with
Aucomassenr—a professional atvla
vl biv-mass&ser ata eenaatlonalii’ low dlrect-
eale price!

What Automasseur can do for yon
EiilentlricalJv designed Automasseur clvea
your hody all the ex?rclse It needs -ATthont
eiiorr or erertion—m Jnsr minuter a day.
Treat es:e*£tlsau“. Spobrondltlon hips,
trueis . abdomen, xiist . track, shoulders, armfl.
Uevitaliso clrci2l.ition. Bertore bl-.^tn toyoae
skin, lustre to yoor hair. B«ll« ve echinx
muscles. Relax iwiy ten? Ion. Iff pood tor all
thei-vmil.f And jo easy to use—jua t pi uc in.
flip 1.1? Kxisch and feel that invigorating
Ylbro-actlongeuuu: to work.
Direct-sale offer north £££s to joul

._— iepoBit and & mon thiyFa^nwora^o or dii^edDetua,
modd only £37 or £2 50 deposit.
Robust construction InOrcaartPlnlcwItli
Chroma plUarand flteimrs Powerful uuieo-
runnuw voltsAC electrlDnotcrr.
Send caih or deposit only for Tdayhome ......

£
pla

J.-
ln fu^ggeweeityou could feel gayer, ...

. IIC
Teller. SUMMER: w. cuaraatee toWftuifl VALUE

money ifliaUUyoaaroaot 100-. aatuoad.

™rsm. FOR

ONLY
CARR. PAID

^SEND NO MONEY,!>. tiJoll
e
t\,..i

or send for FREE HUtemaueur colour brochure

Pl44'.9 Jeni AutomasssurQ AuipmasseUr be LuxeQ
on 7 day free home trial.

If I keep jtxvds after 7 days I will send full rash prica C
crdfoosltonly^ FlaatBsend FREEhiochureQ

W,,M *

Mdetss- —

.

Caflsrs welcome at
0 WEMBLEY North End Road
(Opposite Wimbiry Parkstn.l
• BIRMINGHAM I

143 Hurst 5L Blrntlnchatn5
’

• SOUTH CROYDON I

432-4^3 Brighton Road. j

• SOUTHALL s3-7b Hifih St-,

• 1-13 5TRKFHR0 HILL MB. i

• MANOR PARK l

715-719 Rcmfcid Road.
J

• Biismkk 174 High Rpid. I

• Catford 17 0m»nhiMRoad, 1

• BafhaniS Bedford HIM. .
—

Open Mofl.-Sat9 am-6 pm 1 MH 'Opt.DBZSi NEW STADIUM WORKS. WEMBLEY. ,

Lata nichta Fri 9 am, Mon 4 pm. ——

—

—

further Postal Shopping appears on page 19

PPING
111 H f 1

1 U U ^ i i !
‘

« i H 1
V 1 1 HiU l

l 1 11 tilltt U

n- i u

•

i m-

7Dp I £1-30 1 £210 I 4- OfaCut.
far
Unto

T7®H £1-40 i Q’M i £218 i +
dTier
TTRr

£140
|
£210T £3-70 + St

U-40 . O-M { £5« i +-BPK!

BOOK
CASE
Super Value Ini

laminated whitc-J

wood, ready
sanded and with

|

lull polishing In-

strudions. AlsoV -

availablo in Teak cr 70]
Mahogany finish. rekho eaaiuinua

jnun.BlBt* dasostcli. Compart euroflev*.

DAWMET CO. LTD. Pcpt. STD
MAoumo Skid, KaHon Mowbray, Lale.rtwAJio.

w**rRuMATOH
STOP

COMPLAINUMG
Copper bracelets may
be wonderful bat
BUMATON ihe new
Magnetic Bracelets are

. terrific! Worn by nit
: lions of delighted man
: and women ! Convince
- yourself. ITJ It for 2
* weeks tree—full satis-

faction or refund.
RUMATON (a u
eLeflaot aold-pl.tnl
bracelet with six
b«tl(-Ui maeneea.

£2-95 J- 15p port

JEWELLED MODEL
£3-95 + Up post

Opt ST. Ram-'flea Road. London. 5.IV.12

hangar. Keeps both
ladlei and penis
rrouiers in tbMr
creases: neat ana
wrinkle free. Cmro
at one sod ter easy
nelecrlon and re-
moval. complrre with
rafced edot«. Urd-*rL
today. Only 89b. P * F. 19». _WE.VTH'ORTH * CO. (SI809I.

91 Brampton Road. London. S.YY.3

Only £g

Uli made
- a 13-

p. A p. 3Sn
0fr«t from

factory. Saw
£2 or more.
Special Offerl
2 Caws for

plus p. cL p. Cl” * 15
HoM» 3Slbs. with hanging unit for wilt
and rhrra e.vpandlog pockete. Made of
rugged black vinyl with the genutee
leacner look, fully bound wire Mams:
and stay firm construction .

heavy-
weight am and integral lacks. Send
now for 14-dny trial. Money refund
guarantee

. Personal Sbonpars ftnlcome.
W. J. ARNOLD t Cn. Ud-. Dept. ST.
129 Gloocesier Road. London. S.W...

I

NamonfacowtddiB nafsctshairatyia

SNmaOtimlOawaoB BwuivN»M SPStv CWiign

NhartaWb A ••pstwa.SBewras. 1

Itoa IUMvN Okawi nan yeunu ibOjo dsM

TWMla 1
7- 1 r. LM bivw an.» or aonm.

aaeHon IW»«t i WHIN MiNonWaTle pawMy
C125 lOpofia fdiy rawertel awmalndcawaifra* mojito.

SILHOUETTE*
1 One Minute Diet Girdle

1

SUghdy Imperfect

SAVE £1-10
an Perfect Price

P39H30. Com-
fortable. oool . . .

and what Valoe I

Natural Rubher
Mastic woven ivitb
Nylon for firm
ouiti (M . White.

frice when perfect
<TJ-35

.Wei £2-25
Size*' 5. M. L. VL
Post A Pkg. 6p.

CAMACES. HOLBORN, LONDON. E.C.l.

FANTASTIC SALE OF

TYPEWRITERS

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS

ADDING

Before deciding, aend
our Ifee super coloured cata-
Ipuur—all autkea. nrw A -

rebuilt —10.000 machines In ewe*. Ow
nr!o>« cannot b» challenged. Or*r bUAWU
> ithlirJ nuisnoi. If'i a better Buy lit™

Kfi/irum .iujnr.iua.u9lj.i &« soJNR
St. I ronartb Hit.. B'moulh 0204 23T1'#.
19 jmmeraal Rd.. Sthmptn 0703 27037
57 FLcbertae 5t., Sallabwy 0722 5343-

GAMAGES
Son jnfrpnoJ Offar

1

Beriei ' Shape Suit

HALF PRICE !

P38H8. * Lycra » nlaaU-
rnertc fibre Ophelia ”
pesre) shaded ftoral design.
Fibrv-011 underwtred cup
jecrioo wlUi adjustable
eemi-rbrccb strap*. Lcrw-
rut back. Reok-amt-eye.
Milanese-Hoed eroiett. 54-
36 A. 34-38 B. 36-38 C.

SormoUg £1-7S

£1-62
Pa*/ A W|, 7f.

CAMACES, HOLBORN, LONDON. E.C.l

INTERNATI0NALLY-FAM0US
SCUBA DIVER’S WATCH-
FORCED TO LIQUIDATE

ENTIRE STOCK TO
RAISE MONEY...
Guaranteed to withstand
10,750 lb. per sq. ft.

underwater pressure
* 17 JEWELS * ELAPSED TIME DIAL
* WATERPROOF * PRESSURE SEALED
* AUTOMATIC CALENDAR * UNBREAKABLE MAINSPRING
* UNDERWATER WRISTBAND
* SHOCK-RESISTANT •* LUMINOUS DIAL
* CREATED FOR THE TWENTIETH-CENTURY MAN
* FREE ROT-PROOF WRISTBAND
* 12 MONTHS’ GUARANTEE

LIGHTWEIGHT RAISED HEAD

GAMP BED £2
GENUINE REDUCTION OFFER

ip. & p. Sip)

Llghtweig Bi-nude wiui onper reinforced Ten.De
alley Logs with sldea (it steel tube which

I
iuaramee a romp!seety rustproof finish, erected
a minutes. Collapses la a bin Ifahtwcigbt pack.
Weraht only 6'slb. Topped with super quality blue
rotprocf cantos. $lze 6ft. x 2ft. will take up to
18 stone. Add 25p P * P Plua So for each additional

IDEAL FOR BOW, BEACH, ETC.
Special bulk purchase knocks £1 off normal
price. Large size 76td. x 213In. eppno. Uaa oa
ramp bed or between edoeplng bag and ground.
4-cushioned Met lens filled with doable Poly-
thene loam padding ntakee extra deep mattress.
Clues '• Just like your own bed comfort.
Use as apere mattress mt home. too. A 111at tire
Paisley pattern ce—er in beaeyweMM comm
*wub„ .m ctwo mnif iff ^iwnHtm 11 in warnstop mattreaa ‘'.wearing in _
weacber. Fold- small ta handy 19tn. x C8Ln.
size—3 earning bandim. All order* »fot
promptly. .Mrmey refund guarantee. Open
all day Saturdays. PSP 29p 12 nr mar* 35p)

SANDER b KAT (STC14T1. 25, Kflburn Lane, London, W.10.

lttias2feGMlflflS™l5pvn
TRY IT FOR 7 DAYS
Tbe Perfect Snlollon to all your
household cleaning problems.
Cleans almost anything with
last a wipe: Pott to paintwerk:
shoes to stoves; carpet, to cars!

If#

FREE d» luxe band! sprayer. Has to be
tried hi be believed . . . Send now. Only
75p 4- 19p. p- & o. Refills only 45

p

from JONOLJElT PRODUCTS OJ.K.l LTD..
19. Fair Aerrs. Bromley IBR2 BBT). Kent,

r Dftoxe *med/t/ran/e

MADE INSWEDEN lo
high speeiaca-
rion.

TTY 'wAT^RP^OOF SHADE with
YVblta (range, approx. 6ft. 8ln.
are. overall. Blue or Red lop wtUi
beautiful toning multi-coloured
Floral deslsns on underside!
Height adluslable lo op lo ,ft-

BLn. overall approx, tilth special
<alety locking device to also adjust
route of shade! Interlocking, rust-
proof metal struts and poles witb
attractive driver finish! Folds com-
pactly for easy storage. Protection
from sun or showers AND brings
luxury and elegance to your garden!

Only ES-23 carr.. etc.. Ho. Refund
IT you don't agree »i could charge at
least double. ‘'Hotels, dubs, shipping
lutes, ere.—6 or more less 5 d-c.i Send
quickly or call at either of our stores.

SEARCH THE UNIVERSE1

:

AOJOSTABli^'eU

Suborn

HIGH POWERMnGetter1

[50 x 401
TELESCOPEH.B99

nilattu.M Ararat

FREE
Ltripod

Explore the moon
,

planets and man
many beyond normal vision—" croso
the Channel " or '* roam " atrosa
count!

y

Irora mountain top to moun-
tain top wltfl this fantastic Toptne«e
blot! prawor 5t> X 40 ASTHAJ. TER-
RESTRIAL telearope. Superb mwirica-
tfoo! High deflitition • and Amacmo
clarttr! Bloomed len»e«l Strong con-
smiormn. Oe lux* ubite olosa enamel
Onlrti—inlv 30tn. long overall appro*.

'

This magnificent .clentiflc Instrumeitt
complete with FREE detachable Tripod
lor the incredible price of only E2-99.
carr.. etc.. 31 p. Send quickly or call.

Refund IT na abwlaleb delighted.

;n«BT
i^ffCTAn

srorranranwa,
maredumbs
i Control ta air-
craft. rtc.l S HIPB.
POP _ PIRATES.
taxis, ambu-LANCES.
LOCAL. CON-
T 1 N E N T A L
STATIONS. ALL
B-B.C. V.H.F. AND MAW
me. public service IhuhiiW
are not allowed to mention ! Frequancy
range: MW 540-1600 KHz. FM SS-108
MHz. Air 108-136 MHz intermediate:MW 4 =15 KHz. FM 1 0 • 7 MHz Air
in-

7

MHt. 18 Stvrr-CONDUCTORS

:

Trans) wor, 11. Diodes 6 + Th
Aoromaac freejuency control

SHQPERTUN1TIE5 LTD! L

1

Thrummer I

locks-
•Hutnarana drtft. 31 In. te|ea.

i-rfal. LcaUwr- grained case with handle.
10'itn. x b'lio. x 4m. overall approx.
Written goarantee. Only £11-97 rarr-
3BP—with FREE blah power blnoru-
lari with built-in rilter» and inde-
paodent locue. * Comnsre with £40
-»t- ' Ref . C'tee. BONUS: Shoulder
strap, earphone, batteries. Tor 23p ex

Dept. TSI42. 164. L^XBRIDGE RD..
LONDON. WU SAQ ,Thors. 1 Frf. 7i

1 Lanei. London. 1. Thun. 7*.

ROTARY
CLOTHES DRYER
WITH

|QQ FOOT LINE

SAVE TIME. EFFORT. SPACE & MONEY
Load jour whole wash from ona spot on
genuine reinforced PVC. clothes line.

Imoroves your garden view. Heavy -duty,
nne-plaied. sled tubular frame with nearly

designed plastic bearings — no oiling nec-
essary. S<mDie lo store or erect Mfh
permaneni base seckel and folding arms,

Safe-t-Lock

'

ALL PURPOSE LADDER

WORTH
£7.49
SAVE 35% NOW
This once can only ba
hold tor a limited period
Finished inbluclhii
extra strong, yet
lightweight step-

ladder has f ull -width
.von-stip treads
(NOT tubular
rungs) and Is ab-
soluiely sate
with a rigid

lochirtg device
and thick
RUBBER ImL

BUY MOW!
THISPRICECAN
ONLY.BE HELD
FORA
LIMITED
PERIOD

aop
pp

£5.97
OUR PRICE

£2.85 ~^ 5°P*** 83 CARR.

TIDYRABl
ns seta problgwz

ONLY

£1-10
FOUSTMODEL
efao S4‘ MODEL
£1 - 25 uj SOpi
Cantor- 3Sp c*.

Mian a*UHr
Mel unn m use
enrome colour.
Mad non chip
rinii‘1. ideil tor

4rtub*dvnw».
cMs. cMa
KhookLbnat-

eK Serais

3YR
G’TEE J // IDepf.STMij
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USffs topselling qualitypools^

at direct import factory prices!
No-one else can match Aquarius pool sizesat MFI direct-sale prices.

With an Aquarius virtuallyeveryone can affordthe luxury of theirown
permanent garden pooL
Ribbed steel sides make pools completely self-supporting. Larger
models inthe range have interlocking steelframework for extra rigidity.

Nofoundationsare needed. (No planning permission either). Baked-an
blue enamel finish makes walls weather resistant/No need to keep chang-
ing the water.Aseason's supply of Easidor water purifying chemicals is

available with your pool.

Luxury vinyl finer. Super-tough, heavy duty vinyl liner In Florida Blue
gives wateran inviting tropica! appearance and makes sides and bottom
pleasant to touch. Electronically welded seams give long life. Liner is

secured to pool sides by special coping which also forms safety handgrip.

Water10oFwamrerthan sunken poolsdue to betterabsorption ofsunlight
Permanentyetportable. Eventhe largestAquarius'pool can be erected

ordismantled in a couple of hourswithout special tools. Thewails roll up
like a carpet and the pool packs awayfor transport or storage.

Pools for everyone. Smaller pools for toddlers learning to swim and
children playing. Larger poolswhere adults can anJOYthemselves. Hold a
poolside pasty. Friends and neighbours will be thrilled at the idea. Now
you can entertain with real style.

'

14 DAY NO RISK
HOMEAPPROVAL
Aquarius ora top quality -pools. Only l»rg»_
acola production savings allow MFI to after
them at these sensationally low prlcqs. tf
ysti arenot100%delighiadwithyourAquarius
paoL ell money paid will ba refunded.
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YES NOW YOU CAN
STOP SMOKING FOR GOOD

NEWBRITISH INVENTION
'Venturi-Aid'
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UHnsuTOBKceem
unmaaKarrui

With each Ventun-Std’ we
aupplv a programme for
success.
Whan -romoiotod end signed
showing you have stopped
smoking we will send you z
yrnturi-Kd compieiely
FHEE. You can then make It

Till ID a fnend
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jBemadette and

the jinx on

* Mid-Ulster
t "N all the song and dance This triumph was brief. One of

J - about Bernadette’s baby those pimtft® in the ™kier
pt wee^ everybody^forg/t

',*.er constituency, which is member of a National Insurance
'Precisely what everybody Appeals Tribunal on the day of

sed to
_
do before sbe'

’ __i

>ecame its youthful M.P.
Westminster. Political

atalists, of which Ireland

plea
auctioneer called George Forrest
to be allowed to be their
candidate.

At the same time, Homan
Catholic Church leaders casti-

as an abundance, think the pectoral situation degenerated

is iinv*»H anrt that uiout

”

^to farce. The Ulster Unionists
•

' i
aDd ¥ie^ refused in 1956 to have any-

Or,!?0 ¥et a wder currency if thing to do with the seat, des-
“ ne doesn’t survive the next pit® the pleadings of an
• lection.

But pause^ a moment, for
another Irish conundrum,
»efore looking at Mid-Ulster.

- Tie question oF the survival
'
r

;

if Miss Devlin is not confined
- o her pregnancy. She might
....jot have survived anywayJ

>ecause she is the nominee of
.. i local committee caJIing

tself a Unity group which is

....
>rone to split. Even if it

loesn’t, it can fail at any time
o achieve its real purpose,

‘‘hat of persuading others
'JOT to stand, which is a

.. rather shaky proposition.
Sbe survived such a ndshao

art year, when another anti*
Jmomst candidate joined the

- ray after announcing to friends
nat she was “not a fit person”

... n his view. But in order to fit
ne prevailing moods in Mid-

.
Jlster of the old nationalism
ind the new young Left, he
zalled himself National Socialist.
vDd-Ulster’s laughter could be

_ teard in Germany, and he got
“150 votes.

—— Bernadette’s seat is a year
• ounger than herself and was

-^5rst cut out of a huge rural
i^Erwathe of Northern Ireland in

{1948. In the 1951 General Elec*
was won by one Michael
an Irish Nationalist, who

of official

Gold in

them
Bills
TTUGH SCANLON wouldn’t
XI dream of discussing the
Industrial Relations Bill with
Employment Secretary Robert
Carr round at Mr. Carr’s office
in SL James’s Square. But
the two came face to face a
week ago at the Industrial
Society’s latest seminar at the
Royal Lancaster Hotel before
an audience of 600 business-
men paying £25 each for the
privilege of a ring-side seat.

And Jack Jones and the Duke
of Edinburgh, two people who
are not automatically paired in
the public mind, got together
last autumn at another seminar
to pool" their ideas on “Involve-
ment at Work.”
Seminars have become big

business, and organisations like
the Industrial Society (which
provides training and advisory
services aimed at developing a
humane approach to industrial
relations) and the British Insti-

gated the faithful for supporting tote of Management depend for

terrorists at the polls. Re-enter ®uch of their income on iheir

their white (Nationalist) knight, ability to think up ideas which

Rebecca West on

THE GREATEST
POLITICAL NOVEL
PW writers of

have faced

his nomination, which was “an
office of profit wider the
Crown,” and he was accordingly
dethroned.
From then on, the Mid-Ulster

^1948. In

i
J3’on if i

WrNeill,
a Jas a i

Michael O’Neill himself again,
carrying the banner of the Anti-
Partitioa League.
Whereupon the . unabashed

George Forrest had himself
nominated Unofficial Unionist
candidate: he won, and the
party hastily adopted him. Did
Mid-Ulster at last have a sitting
member? .

Well, of a sort Eight years
later the beady eye of a London
political columnist fell on him
with the observation that “his
was the least familiar face in
the- Commons ... he rarely
votes.”
But what had brought George

hot-foot to London on that
occasion ? It was the Commons
reading of the Archbishop of
Canterbury’s liberalising Vest-
ments BDl. Truly, those were
the. days of Protestant angst in
Ulster.

,

The farce may now' be seen
to approach tragedy. Many of
Bernadette’s supporters think
she has moved too far Left any-
way to*retain her massed ranks
of Catholic support, and the
tragedy may be hers.

As for her supporters* somea matter of official Irish as ror oer supporters*, some
^Nationalist policy did not attend of them are quite mad at. her
• Westminster: for a long time in for the sound Irish reason that

i those years they absented them- she has called to mind all those
A- selves from Stormont, too—a dirty jokes the Orangemen were
tS? self-defeating form of opposition, always . telling about her... . .

Later, there was the case of “Did you hear the ope about

E
ihe Unionist Charles Beattie, a Bernadette and the , . . ?

”

conscientious farmer who, after And the more thoughtful feel
twice failing to defeat a gaoled they have been punished by

^L.R-A. maD at the polls,' had: him
*

g%unseated by the Courts and
himself declared the Member.

Providence for casting doubts
oh the legitimacy of a certain
weitknown Orange leader.

will persuade businessmen to
take a day off to listen to
experts discuss the problems
they have left behind at the
office.

A number of consultancy firms
got into the act, and personnel
managers could, if they had
nothing else to do, spend most
of their lives at seminars.

Lately, however, the boom
in the seminar business has
shown signs of going bust.

The general economic climate
makes firms more reluctant lo

send their men to seminars,
some Industrial Training Boards
have adopted a tougher attitude
towards contributing to the
cost, and executives fed
insecure if they are away from
base too often. The latest vogue,
in any case, is for in-company
training, with mini-seminars
designed to meet a particular
company’s problems and diffi-

culties.

Things would have been much
worse had it not been for the
Industrial Relations Bill, which
bas earned many a 50-guinea
fee for trade .union leaders
(management speakers often
receive only a small fee or, in
the case of the Industrial
Society, a book token). One
seminar organiser said to Man-
drake, “Thank heavens for the
BilL It has been the biggest
money-spinner ever, but it can’t

last for ever. And we don’t
think the Common Market,
Which is the next big seminar
subject, will do nearly so well.”

genius
more

handicaps than Marcel
Proust in establishing them-
selves in the centenary
class, on the plane where
the commemoration of
their 100th birthday is

really a cause for many to
feel gratitude and the _
renewal of long-standing Pnfust differed

1

"from Troll^e
pleasure and a sense of
respectful wonder.

As his great work, “A la
Recherche du Temps Perdu ”,

was of enormous length, be
was obliged to publish it in
parts, otherwise his contem-
poraries would have assumed
that he had ceased to func-
tion as a writer; and that
would have drawn his life-

blood.

For it was only by his
writing that he could prove
that he was not the worthless
son of the superb Dr. Proust,
who was not only a dis-

tinguished member of his
profession but was also a
hero, the sworn foe of
cholera.

Marcel Proust was not the
defeated neurotic who is pre-
sented as the narrator of
the “ Temps Perdu ”—they
differed in the most important
respect of all, for the narrator
was an idler and Proust
worked and studied indefatig-
ably all his life. But both
were typical children -of

famous fathers, tortured into
the neurosis of asthma by a
sense of inadequacy.

Marcel Proust, bom 100 years ago yesterday, made a
life's work of his monumental masterpiece, " A la

Recherche du Temps Perdu ", published in 16 volumes

over a span of 15 pears. Dame Rebecca West writes a

centenary tribute to the author and to his personal

vision of life made meaningful by the passage of time Marcel Proust . . . unafraid to commit himself

Disciplined

jjMad hatter -s party

Because Proust had to prove
he was doing something, he pub-
lished his great work in separ-
ate parts and thereby disguised
its character. It seemed to lack
unity.

It is in fact a highly discip-
lined work, subordinated from
first to last by its theme, and
the theme itself is one that bas
engaged the finest minds ever
since communities have
settled down Into cultures.

Proust asked himself how
Far a man of his sort (that is

to say, a highly educated man)
born jo his time, could live a
life satisfying bis moral and
intellectual standards, in the
face of the limitations imposed
on bhn by bis own » nature and
by the society of which he was
a member. This is far better
than, an original theme; it is a
theme to which writers can
bring their originality.

His power of observation was
remorseless. Occasionally one
is left In a room alone and
finds oneself being scanned by
a silent cat, often from a place
of advantage, such as the
shadow under the sofa. )t would
be a like ordeal to be observed
by Marcel Proust, unless he had
decided to love one. when he
was as kind as the angels.

He had also a retentive
memory. He knew how an
artist must remember, which is

by changing his memories to
serve his theme.
He possessed an uproarious

sense of humour. He could not
only write comedy, he could
write farce. Tt was bis delight
to write descriptive prose which
described not his reactions to
the described object, but the
obiect itself.

He was unhampered by

TQHN wn mrKL often de«- 1
French conventions of decency

the same conditions in his
reason

, . itt

paying little attention to the rise
of the wealthy industrialist, hut
he was as Fully preoccupied
with the aristocracy.

OF aristocrats he had high
hopes when he was a child.
Though he came of the
bourgeoisie, be lived in a dis-
trict where many aristocratic
families had their homes, and
from boyhood he saw them in
the street, people who bore the
fairy-tale titles of prince and
princess, duke and duchess, and
territorial names which recalled
famous castles and forests.

In Iheir grace and their way
oF dressing and their good man-
ners they seemed to match iheir
possessions, and he farmed the
hope that, having been given
the best from birth, they might
have responded by becoming
the best of humanity.

But when the narrator suc-
ceeds. after a long and often
comic campaign, in breaking
into the closed world of the
aristocracy, he finds that privi-

lege begets spoiled children.
Just how spoiled is told, so far
as personal relationships are
concerned, in the famous scene
when Charles Swann sits talking
to the Duke and Duchess of
Guermantcs. while the two wait
for their carriage to take them
to a dinner-party, and is forced
by a turn in the conversation to
fell them he is a dying man.
He is their old and dose

friend, but they cannot spare
five minutes to comfort him.
They cannot keep the dinner-
party waiting. But they can
keep the dinner-party waiting, it

turns out, if there be sufficient
cause

; and cause there is when
the Duchess is discovered to be
wearing the wrong shoes and
goes up to her room to change
them. We feel the desolation
of the dying man, already
chilled by death, made colder
by the coldness oF the living.

Bnt the real exposure of the
moral perils inherent in privi-

lege comes with the Dreyfus
affair; which makes this perhaps
the greatest political novel ever
written.

Proust was half-Gentile (and
his Gentile father was aoti-
Dreyfusard) and half-Jewish. so
he felt both the guilt of the
persecutor and the pain of the
persecuted-

It is impossible to read this
part of the ** Temps Perdu

"

without feeling some suspicion
of the human animal. Even had
Dreyfus been guilty, it would
still have been horrible that
people who were convinced of
his innocence concealed - their
convictions rather than run the
risk of not being asked to the
best parties.

Prophecy
The merits of this part of the

book go even deeper than the
issues arising out of the Dreyfus
case. The anti-Dreyfusards dis-

covered that there was nothing
they could do to affect what
the State was doing to Dreyfus.

Ultimately (as Proust bril-

liantly explains) they did save
Dreyfus by long-sustained
argument which wore down the
executive mind. But the pace
was too slow when the suffer-
ings of an innocent man were
involved.

The situation recalled Rous-
seau’s prophecy that “ liberty
diminishes the larger the state
becomes ", since the more
fractional the share of author-
ity exercised by the individual
the less he can exercise bis
will.

Trollope rarely sends the
mind as far afield as that, and
Disraeli never. It is indeed
strange that Pronst should
hare published such a serious
work of art, which so exhaust-
ively describes the state of man

as the 19th century left him.
in circumstances which made
many readers think for some
years that he was simply a very
gifted entertainer, a Cocteau
with more stamina.

It is of course true that he
had his failures. He often be-

comes a bore. There is an
interminable description of the
trees in the Bois de Boulogne
which leaves the reader wcarifv
asking. Is Thy servant a dog?

There are also insufferable
passages about music. It is to be
noted that Stravinsky records
that Proust, on the only occasion
they ever met, addressed him
on the subject of (he later
Beethoven quartets, which, as
Stravinsky notes with some
ferocity, were fashionable in
Paris at that time.

It is also a pity that Proust
indulged in psychological
theories seeking to link memory
and time and creation, which do
not repay study.

Any critic who enlarges on
Proust’s alleged experiences
when eating a madelcine should
he suspect. The charm of what
is foreign is all too potent, and
if any English writer had
indulged in similar maunderings
when eating a bun he would
have been properly disregarded.
Nevertheless the achievement

is without parallel; and it is to
be noied that it could never be
repeated in anything like the
same form. Even the descriptive
writing is of its age. The two
famous walks which the narrator
took as a child, "Swann’s Way "

and " Guermantes’ Wav", are
seen with a vision vitalised by
the then still novel discoveries
of the Impressionists.

The lily-pads on the dark
green river had been seen first

by Monet; Sisley had walked
on the river-bank; the pink
hawthorn hedge had been
painted by Renoir. When Odette
de Cr$cy sat in her drawing-
room in a tea gown “ which
seemed nothing more than a

shower of white or rosy petals ",

Boldioi had influenced her
choice of it, and the chrysanthe-
mums which surrounded her
had come out of a Fantin-Latour
flower-painting.

Behind him was a not rejected
classic literature which rein-

forced his otvn imagination. In
his candour in treating homo-
sexuality he was following Bal-
zac, who had hardly troubled to

disguise the nature of the
passions which animated, the
convict Vautrin. Here, too. is the
source of Proust’s vision of
homosexuals as a secret society,

for Vautrin also worked in the
sheJfer of a secret society.

It was just possible to describe
society as it was at the time of
the Dreyfus affair. The crisis

was easy to convey. The cast of
interested characters could just
be covered, though even then
Proust had to cheat: if he had
not left out the industrialists, his

canvas would have been crowded
indeed.

Any author who tried to do
the same for the first or (Far

worse) second world war would
have to make impossible
demands on his readers’ atten-

tion and his own gifts; and it is

significant that his only serious
descendant in the field of Eng-
lish letters, Mr. Anthony Powell,
has followed his leader only in
respect of one class and mainly
in the com-ic vein.

But Proust's achievement has
more than that historic interest.

The last scene, which represents
a party such as has been given
by one or other host all through
the work, but now changed by
time, is nearly theological; it has
the classic air of a tvmpanum la
an old French church represent-
ing the Last Judgment
One should perhaps add an-

other ch a racl eristic possessed by
Proust which late writers are
apt to lack. He was not afraid
to commit himself to the large,
simple, classic emotion.

WHATEVER happened to

Benito Mussolini’s widow ?
Donna Rachele is alive

.and well and desperately trying !

to' sell the flourishing
restaurant which she opened
nearly a decade ago, near
Rimini The restaurant has
gradually become something of
a Fascist shrme ; and now what
has finally turned Donna
Rachele sour on the restaurant
life is the way her premises
have become a target for
Leftist stronq-arm boys who
flock there for a punch-up
instead of a.nosh-uv. Thai feel
provoked, apparently . by Donna
Rachele’s nostalgia-loaded menu,
which features such regular
specialities as Spaghetti
Blackshirt, Beefsteak Benito
and Fascist Empire Spongecake.

Two bucks

for Warhol

Photograph: Doaaid Pries

Burleigh Dixon, sane landlord of Britain's craziest pub

T>Y day the bar is empty,
t J3 dark and quiet Bat in

the evening the lights and
( music are switched on, and the

j

Unique Turkey Cock at Hnns-
-

|
don. Herts., swings into

i action. At last customers can
i see what goes on and they

j
are in for a few surprises.

•
|

Flashing coloured lights show
thousands of cut-out faces

^ staring down from the ceiling

while various pieces of nonsense,

such as a lavatory seat and an
organ, jostle in magnificent dis-

array for room in rhe bar.

as to how his pub should be run.
Customers get * short shrift if
they disregard the rules of his
house.
Bat they still come from up to

100 miles away Tor an evening at
the Turkey Cock with Burleigh
Dixon, who took over the pub 20
years ago after being invalided
out of the Army and spending
two years on crutches, the
result of a crippling car crash.

Would-be visitors should know
that if they arrive in a coach
party they will not be allowed
nu If they are under 30 and
turn up on a motor-cycle, like-

wise. Gentlemen are not per-
mitted unless accompanied by

cent, of most pubs’ custom?
“Bitter experience," says the
man who must see himself as the
craziest publican in the land.

Then he smiles, the down’s
mask back on his face as he
recalls an example. A party of

Not for nothing is Ihe drinking

* place sub-titled Britain's Craziest laffiea. Why all the rules that

O
H Fob. and not the least of the would take away about 90 per

V surprises for customers is the
h ~ “ *

landlord himself, Burleigh

3
Dixon. Dressed in Harlequin

cpsiume and an endless stream

of funny hats he makes sure the

party spirit keeps flowing.

Mine host has very fixed ideas judges, ^barristers and^ senior
policemen asked, to visit one
lunchtime. Burleigh does not
open in the mornings.

“The brewery said, 'Don’t be
sillv, they're important people,

and they're coming 1
'

‘All right/.

I said,
1 but l won’t be open ’.

Then he bursts into laughter.
" It was the best day of my life.

There were all these top not-

diers wanting to get into my
pub and 1 wouldn't let them. I

ODDmeant by ED'SEY

}? r

cribed as “ grandfather
of the underground Press," is

a man of his word. A long
time ago be promised sub-
scribers to Other Scenes, the
newspaper be publishes from
his Greenwich Village home,
that he would send them a
free copy of his forthcoming
book on Andy Warhol, the
painter of soup cans and
maker of sexy films.

After four years of labour,
the book has .finally stopped
forthcoming and come forth.

The problem is that "The
Autobiography and Sex Life of
Andy Warhol” cost Wilcock.
who published it himself. $2-50
a copy to print. The bonk
retaDs only in America, at S5,

but providing several thousand
copies free is liable to push him
into bankruptcy.

Nevertheless Wilcock is faith-

fully carrying out bis promise,
even though a doleful little

note mailed with each free copy
says he would be grateful iF

subscribers could send him "a
couple of bucks.”

The book is worth that if only
as a curiosity! Despite the title,

it is not an autobiography but
a series of tape-recorded inter-

views with Warhol's friends,

. who are photographed in various
stages of dress a ad undress.
Wilcock, a 42-year-old York-
shireman who has lived in
America for nearly 20 years, is

himself one of the interviewees.

Another is Viva, one of
Warhol's u superstars.” Asked
how she met him, she replies:

“I bumped into him while 1
was -in the sewer looking for
alleged alligators."

A man named Sam Green
recalls how he helped to make
a film, the point of which was
“really to get into people’s
apartments, to get to know
these rich people ... I would

different nature) and he felt no
fear oF admitting to the simpler
emotions, such as his love for
his family, which might have
been despised by some of his
contemporaries.

Shameless
These glittering qualities

attracted attention as the sepa-
rate volumes appeared, and
during this period Proust was
regarded as one of Ihe few
people whose power of total
recall was an asset and not a
liability, and this was thought to
be in great part the result of
his shameless enjoyment of the
sexual proclivities of his friends.

Actually the sexual passages
in the “ Temps Perdu ’’ comprise
an aLtack on sex—in the form
of heterosexuality or homo-
sexuality—which lias only been
exceeded by some of the early
Christians.

Prsnsl saw man’s nature, with
its fierce sexual nrge, as the
perpetual betrayer of man’s
oobler Qualities. Swann is

Proust’s ideal man, the cultured
and civilised Jew, who makes
exquisite use of his wealth to

develop his aesthetic and his

moral sensitivity so that both
function as good taste.

But he wastes years oF his life

in slavery to the courtesan
Odette de Cr6cy, who talks

continually and says nothing,

who makes love continually and
cannot love, and has no attri-

butes. only militant stupidity and
a shrewdness as utilitarian as
an umbrella. At the same time
pursuit of endless empty-
minded jouag men turns the
great aristocrat. Monsieur de
Charius. Into a sinister clown.

Proust nttarked sex as if he
were an anchorite, which most
certainly he was not, and he
attacked the class system as
though he were a Socialist,

though his political interests did
not extend outside the sphere
of the Dreyfus case (in which he

“5a often at these sales now I

find it impossible to escape the

sense of art being treated as a
commodity.”

..
phone np this woman on Sutton

mean “apart from me DOt open- Place (Manhattan's swankiest

ing in the morning I couldn’t let neighbourhood) and I would say

then* in anyways conld I ? They 'LooK there's this madman ui mi- wiwiiu-* vui ntnim nr

were all gentlemen and they named Andy Warhol and he’s played a much more active and

didn't have ladies with them.” got all these fanny characters creditable part than appears in

He roars with laughter again, around him and they're making the Temps Perdu

Rules are rules aFter all, and this movie and it’s just going His great work is very largely

sometimes, as Mr. Harcourt once to be ridiculous, and if you’d a political novel; he Js as much
remarked on a famous cricket «ke to bo in a movie we could concerned with the economic and
fipld the world is a capital place come up Saturday and use your social conditions of the France

in which to live. bathroom.’" of his day as Trollope was with

W

3 months'issues

For you - a wonderful no-cost opportunity to find out just
what the Which ? magazine service is all about; how you can save
both money and trouble by reading these three popular magazines. Just

by filling in the Banker’s Order below you can get the next 3 months'
issues — one copy ofMotoring Which? (about your car and accessories),

then Money Which ? (about your finances) and three copies ofWhich ?

(about the goods and services you buy). All this can be yours, completely
free of charge and with no obligation to subscribe.

%..:/ V/.

Which?
Monthly Which? magazine gives you

comparative, unbiased and factual infor-

mation about the goods and services you
buy. It is a lively, interesting and, most of
all, informative magazine that helps you
deride on the products and services that

will suit you best. Every year Which? tests

and reports on over 60 goods and services.

Which? is completely independent; re-

ceives no grants from industry, commerce
or government. The goods are bought
anonymously and all brands get the same
treatment m laboratory and user tests.

Which? magazine recommends the best

buys, wherever possible, on the basis of
sheer value for money ; but also tells you ifa
more expensive item will do the job that

much better.

MotoringWhich?
Quarterly Motoring Which? magazine

compares cars and accessories; gives the

straight, unbiased Facts about all your costly

motoring Items. AW the cars we test get the

same rugged treatment over 12,000 miles of

tests. All the snags are discovered by our

team of experts who test at least 5 cars each

issue. Motoring Which? also examines car

accessories such as oil, petrol and batteries.

Motoring Which? looks at second-hand

buying and selling too. One subscriber got

£200 more for bis car simply by taking

advice given in Motoring Which?.

MoneyWhich?
Quarterly Money Which? gives invalu-

able advice on all your money matters.
Produced by a staff of skilled researchers,
who call upon the specialised knowledge
of independent financial experts. Money
Which? helps you make the most of your
money; whether through saving, investing,

insuring, borrowing - or paying taxes.

Many of our subscribers have made savings
through reading Money Which? - one
received an income tax refund of £1791

COMING SOON
Inforthcomutg issues weplan to report on

WHICH?
Automatic cameras. Gas convectors.
Cola drinks. Contact lenses.

North Sea gas. Vacuum cleaners. Stereo
systems. Electric blankets. Storage beaten.

MONEY WHICH?
Loans Tor buying a house. Banking services.

Investment advice services. Endowment
insurance. Car insurance. Life Insurance
linked lo unit trusts. Getting a loan.

MOTORINC WHICH?
Austin Maxi J 750. Renault 16TL.
Simca 1204 S. Rover 2000.

Triumph 2000 Mk II. Also, M.o.T.tegt and
Preventing underbody rust.

,v
- :

-;Iy i

- >', '
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Which?comestoyou
every month

Every month Which? comes by post
direct to your door. In December, March,
June and September you getMODey W^hich ?
with Which? and in January, April, July

and October you get Motoring Which?
with Which? The cost of this complete
service when you pay by Banker's Order, is

only £4-75 a year—less than Up a day I

Howto
getyour free issues
Absolutely free you can have three

mouths’ issues - one copy of Money
Which?, one copy of Motoring Which?
and three copies ofWhich?as they appear.

To take advantage of this great offer all

you have to do is complete the Banker’s

Order below. If, after seeing the maga-
zines, you decide that Which? is not for

yon, write to us - not to your Bank - and

we will caned the Banker’s Order, which

is not effective until 1st Oct 1971; you

won't owe us a pennyand you Tl bewelcome
to keep all the issues you’re received.Take

advantage of the wonderful opportunity

of three months’ free issues now - fill hi

and post the Banker's OrderTODAY

!

Send now for the

three months’ Trial

Offer and you’ll also get, absolutely free,

the Which ? reports on; Buyingand Sellinga
House. Conveyancing. Surveyors- Furniture

Removals. House Buildings and Contents

Insurance. Living in a New House.

This is your invaluable guide through the

complex process of buying a new house and

selling your old one. The details and legali-

ties are explained simply and clearly. You
could save £££‘s on Estate Agent's commis-
sion alone 1

. Yours FREE. Post the Banker's

OrderTODAYI

BANKER'S
ORDER

1 To: Consumers* Association, Dept. C7AB, Hertford.
Piouc send me free issues ofyou* magazines fori hire monihs. Le. one ssse of Motwte*
Which?, poc issue ofMoney Which? tnd three c>rWhich ‘Mplns reports on Boying.
Selling and Moving House]. I undcnuuid Uiai iff do not wish so receive the magazines

afier the trial period lean write to you cancelling Lhis Banker’s Order on or before 1st October 197! and will notovh
roue penny. .

I abo understand that ir I do wish to continue to receive Lbe magazines, this Banker's (Mix wflj bring mo
quarterly MoneyWhich ?.quarterly MotoringWhich 7andmonthlyWhich ?al an annual cast of£4-75.

Sad no mosey, jast BD in this Banker’s Orderend return to wet the ahore address.

Please pay
AND annually

Bank (7O-0J-O8\ 1 10 Leman Street, London. E-l, ihe stun of £4-75 on 1st October 1971,
uatiicaaoeMarf. for theenvth tifCnaXiimer*' Assadslioa(A/CNo. 70030227),

Stgned- .D*e~ C7AB

tfamrmda&rra ofmtrbank
InBLOCK LETTERS.PLEASE

ranJaddressToora
BLOCK LETTERS.PLEASE

To:
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SHAW’S SHAW
THEATRE FRANK MARCUS

AS a critic, Shaw laboured
hard and effectively atil hard and effectively at

discrediting the stale but
popular theatrical conventions

" of his time; as a playwright,

he was not averse to using
them as deceptive packaging

for his revolutionary ideas.

Both The DevIFs Disciple and
Caesar' and Cleopatra are

good examples of this.

Fortunately, costume melo-

dramas and opulent historical

romances, although they enjoyed
a brief new lease of life in

Hollywood, are not merely

outdated: they are almost as

unfamiliar as. say, Kabuki. A
director approaching these types

of plays must decide whether

to ignore the passage of time,

thus risking producing a slice

of mildewed fustian or, pro-

ceeding From the assumption
that yesterday’s Kitsch is

today’s "camp,” attempt to

mould it into something smart
and stylishly modern. Both
attitudes were interestingly

exemplified this week.

Michael Croft, in his brand
sew Shaw Theatre, sited iu the

St. Pancras Library— fittingly

commemorating the St. Pancras
borough councillor as well as
the playwright — pursues the
former course in a painstaking
but tame production. The
difficulty with “The Devil’s
Disciple" is that the hero's
salanic reputation is belied by
behaviour worthy of a Queen's
Scout. •

Tongue-in-cheek but trying
desperately hard to keep a
straight face, Shaw.moves from
the inevitable will-reading to the
conventional last-minute rescue
from the gallows ; the parodist
and wit bursts through only in
+he court martial scene, in the
person of General “ Gentleman
Johnny” Burgoyne. This exquis-
itely courteous cynic utters some

The use of Sir Ralph Richard-
son's recorded voice, reading
the stage directions while the
jigsaw scenery is slotted labori-

ously into plape, impedes the
action. The acting is competent
rather than inspired. Tom Bell
gives Dick Dudgeon the appear-
ance of HeathcHff -and a gruff

North Country accent ; Ray
McAnally (Anderson) and
Ronald Hines (Burgoyne) should
exchange roles; Barrie Rutter,
who plays Hide's loutish young
brother (and is, incidentally, a
distinguished alumnus of Mr.
Croft’s National Youth Theatre)
gives the most soKd and creative
performance.

The Chichester “Caesar and
Cleopatra ’’ is a very different
matter. The mantle of Tyrone
Guthrie has fallen on the
shoulders of Robin Phillips. He
shows the same mixture of irre-

verence and imagination, the
same histrionic flair and irre-
sistible urge to take a jew look
at the classics, the same auda-
cious hit-or-miss approach. Like
Guthrie, his failure rate is bound
to be high. He will infuriate
many, but bare none.

/ tHK axis qf the inter-

x national 'cinema may
have shifted since the : late

.'50s when it all. seemed - to

be happening in France. Even
so, tie arrival nf a . Francois
Truffaut, an Alain Resnais
and a Jean Lac Godard on the

screen in the same'.weekstfll

excites.
. ..

FBLMS MARGARET HINXMAN

how
The dinar .is' as dramatically prophetic^

ili

^

_ _ a?4 * - — uAfimntlv • tr» *nnrlr twl f tT VfSfl
startling as it is apparently
critical of scientific cold-blooded-

ness. The -man, played with vrit

and delicacy by Claude Bfcb.has
a real Identify; starting -out.afi Their

to look pretty warmed
This woaldn't"matter
political Sms- were

a zombie, he grows back, through immediacy,
his recall of tiie .past, into a Still it .'i

man, but by then-xt Is too late.
Still it 'is. *

of a dtwuft:

essay in ms history or

who began his film life in- ? Les simply one-more proof 'tint jf his jwEtical- houugriS'

Phafograpfa; Morris Newcomb*

Tom Chadbon (Saturirinus) and Ann Mitchell (Tamora) in “ THu* Androntcos *Y
opening at the Roundhouse on Tuesday.

The scenery, designed by Carl
Toms, is made up of nurserv
aud playground apparatus. The
paws oF the sphinx are parallel
slides, used gaily by the pro-
tagonists to come down to earth.
The chairs are rocking-horses.
Traditionalists are duly warned
by the programme cover, which
carries the lyrics of a song by
tbe Moody Blues, beginning
“ Listen bear the sound The
Child awakes.”

wisdom and in his resignation,
knows this, and that is why his
attempt to turn Cleopatra into a
civilised, enlightened queen is

foredoomed.

time to play itself in, but' Mr.
Phillips's ideas are inventive, and
his avoidance of boredom
miraculous.
The Lovers of Ylorne (Royal

ness, command total attention. If
this -is -not great acting, then 2 do
not know

r
what the term means.

Anna Caider-Marshall is miles
removed from the usual preen-
ing sex-kitten, the Lolita «f tbe
Nile. She is a genuine tomboy,
developing under Roman tuition
a commanding authority and an
awesome premonition of her
future responsibilities.

Sir John Gielgud’s Caesar is

a melancholy figure, kept -from

typically Shavian remarks on
the idiocy of colonial conquesttbe idiocy of colonial conquest
aod the incompetence oF the
military, and here—belatedly,
alasl—Abe play comes to life.

And this is, indeed, the due
to Mr. Phillips’s interpretation.
Cleopatra receives from Caesar
education in statecraft The
child becomes a woman and
loses her political virginity by
spilling the blood of Pothinus.
Bert Mr. Phillips digs deeper

—

let none be misled by the high
jinks ou the surface. The nur-
sery decor also emphasises that
war and the pursuit of power
are symptoms of infantile
retardation. Caesar, in his

despair only by a quizzical sense
of .humour. He has long recon-

cile ixivers or viorne (Royal
Court) is the work of a writer
obsessed. Why, asks Marguerite
Duras, does a ‘middle-aged,
ordinary, provincial Frenchwoman
murder her deaf-and-dumb cousin
and housekeeper, chop her up,and
leave the pieces on railway tracks
scattered all over France?
It is- a true story, except that in
tbe original it. was 'die husband
she murdered, but . Mme. Duras
needs his testimony, so she h*»
swapped victims.

Pub entertaining

'memories,: the same tefldenqy lo Planet ' Ox The -Apeft:., (Od
:
play -one odd job off .another,and Leicester Sq:: whose pr

the same melancholy attitude 'to. cessbrs I much admired.' .]

life that never quite seems to Dehn’s styHah ’ mind caa
square tip' to. fixe demands, he detected in " the ; screen
makes on iL jean-Piene L^aud,; which' pilcfts" three' of-' ti

continues to play Antoine to per- advanced
.
aud .

articulate .d
fection.. pansees from, ftitiiye ^ioi

Antoine’s bride (Claude Jade) space to present^

is a pretty, practical lass who observes me . resulting am
gives violinlessonsand snoa-pre- merff aumsiog^. Don Ta
sents him with a son. They live ,<Er«ts seraceabiy. But Jt :

in one of those comfy French really. up to -ftandara. «...
_

compounds,, with a caf6 next. .

' . Jean Luc Godard’s -One PM
door, a wise elder couple ou the (Electric Cinema Club, Portobelto
same landing and a loveable Road) was shot in New York in

PW Of ST
Leicester Sq.:;-U), whose prede- ix

;

JJsd And .Agee,?-.

cessors 1 much admired.’ Raul
L

tad-

Debris styHsh mind caa , be
detected in ' fixe ; screenplay
winch' pilots" ' three" of- flaw*-
advanced and articulate
panaees from.- ftatime .outer.

serves the . resulting- amaze-. ™ST
Taylor - What, invariably seven (W

From banaHty is. crisp
deft • direction ' (Frank
Eleanor. Perry are Teapoasfi^-
here) and .some .detectable
sonality performances. “3Joaga»
wife” has Carrie Snodgres^ an.

TT’VENING productions at the
JLj King's Head,. Islington, North
London's theatre pub, have tended
to specialise in new plays since
this enterprising.

.
small

.
group

started up last Christmas. During
the lunch, "hour, tbe Soho Theatre,
have taken over with, among other
successful - offerings, two short
plays by. Joe Orton. Now. the two
companies ' join up each . evening
in a foil-length presentation of
Orton's first successful play Enter-
taining Mr. Sloane. .

Frederick Frond keeps the pace
going in his neat pockefcsazed pro-

,

auction' allowing full scope for
Orton's -quirky dialogue ux this

\

tussle between a middle-aged i

brother and sister for fixe affec-

!

tions of tbe sharp young lodger,
\

tiled himself to the absurdity of
life—hence his ruthlessness aud
apparent inviaability. His rela-

tionship with Cleopatra is sexless
aud avuncular. In a somewhat
insecure opening performance
Sir John seemed at times more
concerned with the speech
rhythms than with the sense of
what he was saying, but he rose

Where Harold Pinter accepts
the

.
mystery of personality and-'

orchestrates It into a poem, Mme'.
Doras • nibbles away at the
problem, and at. the ' core of the
mystery she finds—yes, you’ve
guessed, it—more . mystery.

The _play is almost totally
static. The first half is very heavy

groiich forever, hanging our of. 1968, . which pretty .well stuns up ^
the upstairs window. -. . all.'the reservations I have about th^ w?0 ?
Durum one' of his novel ocm- -'It The Jim is a-fflm of Goflora »S».JpI«SMte...VJS*

.pations, Antoioe: falls for. a Jap-

missive as he^believe^ He sets ff
wer, anti-VJetnain,,

.
Young

. ^
about re-wooing his wife who revolution m Amenca.
takes him back. A year later Bot it Is nowfcere ne&r as deep (C&ritou : AA) which iSaotpsfr

theyh-e. indelibly m^iied. Life and indsrt as -Godiud'# tceaxSies ; jolly exdting, it wp.
goM oil - - on fixe: French (inoderq) revohi- to contrive ft plot that^kee^

tr» , wav tion, because as a viator, even ;,
you guesanfe As a grm&a&a

tk. J.UC mm xo a mm kli UIIUIUU. ‘
-

. ,

-

-- iJT ;

making a film (assisted h* 2”* of : an amsntitius !(««.

Richard Leacock "and J>- V2 York executives tent;v®k*pi

about Te-wooing his wife who
takes him bade A year later
theyYe. indelibly married. Life
goes oil on be; French

; (modern) revohi-
tioo, because as a visitor, even

genuflections jo other directors,
Resnais “ time to dig in,Marienbad,’
Jacques Tati who also appears
in the flesh (unless it's, his twin)

going; but the second is riveting,
indeed hypnotic. Dame Pecgy
Ashcroft is probably ' a genius.
Every Sicker of her eyes, everynobly to the great renunciation

of revenge and war.of revenge and war.

This production wEl need

Mr. Sloane. Anthony May allows
himself to be shuttled between

inflection, every awkward gesture,
above all, her extraordinary calm-

himself to he shuttled between
the two with a wide-eyed disarm-
ing innocence . that exactly con-
veys Orton’s particular style of
sinister comedy.

ROSEMARY SAY -

In the mode
sticks ; jackdaws’ nests For a
primitive, phoenix civilisation.

The implications of such work
are devastating. laterally. . .

ART MICHAEL’ SHEPHERD

S
OL LE WITT is fairly

famous, as artist and
teacher; he invented Concep-
tual Art.

You can see some of his work
at the Lisson Gallery until the
end of the month. But how to
bring the ordinary man usefully
to it—if -work it is ? It

needs to go back a bit; and
to explain that in tbe visual
arts in particular, there is now a
tradition of revolution—personal
and group. And this is now
perilously related to the revolu-
tions of fashion. New move-
ments in . art emerge, are
labelled, catch fixe public atten-
tion; young artists surface to
favour with"these tides, hit the
headlines, sell (not necessarily
related events, fortunately^ even
today), are superseded by a new
movement, are sometimes un-
able to surf tbe breakers back
to the new wave, and are quietly
dropped by all those, from
official bodies to art magazines.
who so enthusiastically pro-
moted and explained their
significance.

The sheer wastage in human
life, disruption of career, pro-
ductivity, self-development, art,

society, culture, civilisation in

this almost, planned-obsolescence
art world is almost too vast and
terrible to contemplate—almost,
but it's time we did. It is on
an undramatic, undiscussed, par
with such phenomena as nudear
annihilation, famine and pollu-

tion. But because it is mental
and spiritual it doesn’t get tbe
attention that tbe physical gets—photos of stoned minds and
exhausted spirits are not as
dramatic as dead bodies. Who
will march on Trafalgar Square
against spiritual annihilation or
the napalming of discrimina-
tion, start an Oxfam for mental
famine, and a Campaign Against
Spiritual and Mental Pollution?
(And based on research, not
emotion alone this time, please.)

And in the same way that
the revolutions of fashion accele-
rate. so that there’s This Week's
Shirt /Blouse (Art Deco, in
muddy maroon and dusty
cream), so that soon things will

reach a state that Congreve or
Wilde - would relish, where a
man cannot dress in the morn-
ing without first telephoning his
tailor and shirtmaker for today’s
fashion forecast; so things are
going to speed np the art world,
and it’s going to be very un-
pleasant- for artists, galleries,
the suffering public and sodety
at-large.

One' crprial aspect of this
tragedy is tbat thus the young
trust no one, aud feel impelled
to start from scratch again. In
our art. schools last year there
was a move towards junk, gipsy

.

ticky-tacky artworks of great
poignance and spiritual dearth
that looked like the first Samuel
Beckett artworks after nudear
disaster—string, rags, sand.

These young artists have fixe

sympathetic attention of their

own generation, naturally, and
inevitably a sort of undiscrimin-
ating. awed, blanket approval
that goes with loyalty to age-
group. Sol Le Witt uses some
extraordinary methods to assert
tbe primacy of mind in the
conception of a. work of art, as
opposed to the apparent way-
wardness of action painting.
(Though in fact a work of art
may connect with mind, indeed
with the whole creation, at any
moment from its inception to
the finish of its execution).
It seems to me, that far more
could be pursued oh these
lines — why instruct total
strangers, as he does, to draw
a certain number of (wobbly)

Dancers for export

for 30 glorious seconds- ..J sup-
pose, the film conld'be dismissed
as', flimsy and maybe it is. On
the other hand why shouldn't
Truffaut - devise ait

: ending: for
his hero that, falling short of a >

fairy tale . ideal, passes for -

happy ? -

Alain Resnais’s obsession with
the ambiguities -of Time have
always seemed tb'-teeter -oh the
edge of science fiction—even in .

the austerely puzzling “Last
Year-- At Marientjad.’’- In Je
TAizue, Je TAlrae . (Earis-PuH-

More importantly, this is'

m

situation which develops from
month to month, not year to'

estranged from 1 las \fjOHJhr
(bossdd hy Maureen
Wayne goes after the. BCunriA
Iain (Richard Boone) wbe Jua
kidnapped his grandson. Gete^
Sherman directs

1wfth a.veter*B5t
sore touch- •

1 ‘

Berlin ends in co

WTTH tWo of fixe best films fascism and euti-Semitism^ bat
"(by Bergman and Tati) .itsr multifarious family rdqti#*
• out-of-conqxetiiioa.. the ships are- not made partio-iSaj^

task of Berlin's International memorable ehd, like do mtm
Jury- was decidetHy unenviable ' of the other films bere,^Ur

a

but, even so. their bizarre tricked out with fancy Tsfcijfc

derisions—prizing several films motion and zoom lens

for the wrong reasons end ig- Nevertheless, it js _De SfeA

BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

RAIN stopped play when I
visited the Royal Ballet

straight lines, when you could
just as-.easily say “Draw 48
poJvphntos of Zeus, reflect] og
acting, tolerant, ruthless, angry,
loving, . . . etc.”? Cant Le Witt
and other conceptual artists

realise- that Plato, Alberti,
Ficiuo, even Buskin, are with
him, out there in the immortal
stations of the mind, rooting
for him ? And take a few hints,
while doing his 1971 thing?

Sol hasn’t got a great deal of
direct attention, in this review,
but everything Fve said springs
from visiting the show; I would
be very glad if readers could
take themselves along there
(open 11-7, closed Sunday. Mon-
day, near Edgware Road
stations)-—not to play the
stunned Philistine, but, ' as
reasonable men, to join the
dialogue of art across the vast
silent chasm between artist and
spectator today. Thanks.

School at Holland Park, but
the storm, clouds held off

sufficiently for a reassuring
view of this year’s opera
house fodder, if the glamor-
ous young ladies on view will

excuse the word.
Watching them, I was

,impressed as always with the
smooth efficiency of the school’s
performance, .that stamp of
competence anything connected
with Dame Ninette de Valois
seems to acquire; and yet at the
same time uneasily aware of
just how precarious e . fnttxre
awaits; a dancer after years of
dedicated effort.

Last year the Royal Ballet cut
back its dancers, is giving.fewer
performances of ballet at the
Opera House, allocated little

more to xxew ballet productions
than to sundries in its published
accounts, and this year derided
to do away with the annual
ballet school xnatinSe at Covent
Garden, so the chances for new
recruits , must look a bit bleak.
Doubtless Festival Ballet have

a vacancy here and there every
year, and Scottish Theatre Ballet
or Northern Dance Theatre
might Rambert these days is
more Graham than classical, but
there is, of course, a whole opera
house circuit iu Germany, -amply
supported with public ' funds,
although apart from Stuttgart
and Munich, the daace oppor-
tunities would not exactly dazzle
the ambitions.

.
Dance openings

exist iu Scandinavia, is Belgium
and HoLaad, in Spain, and Por-
tugal and, of course, further

-

afield in Canada, Australia,
South Africa and fixe United,
States, and to these far off places
a modem version of the deter-
mined English spinster difiy sets
off every year.

.

Nothing is . more bizarre,
attending rehearsals in far-
flung foreign parts» than to hear
rising above '.the indigenous

TAune, Jo 'TAlrae . (Pans-PuU- - tal
man: A), he uses a-.theme- -that bii
is chillingly sri-fi on which to hil
hang his further experiments
with time and place. fantasy and
reality. * .'

The film starts coolly. A young
man, numbed after failing to tU
commit suicide, isinvrfed to take aw

noring works of real, ihdivkhial best work for several- yean,-: •

talent like the Bresson—-qast i: Good intentions were .akp aoi

ious closing soiree.
Otherwise enough jh ''the ‘ American estey

Desperate Characters

Happily, it was Jacqnes TatPi
evening; after entertaining the :

utm. or, {nZSinhi MacLalxie who also stars *a/8»i cauy. , -,.u -f —
f.

.macuuue who aiso sun a me
The film rtarts coolly A young Lg?Show Slh^n^Xs^lS

; wSS^dowS^by £?*toriS
i3°

Trafic, he virtually reduced the ment-an irritating tatUbtte mail-
awards ceremony .Jo & Tati : her commitments to hnsbapd aa*^

v

-

y Farcfii ‘ fiingging it -.rip shame- friend. .. Reminiscent :• of. viamr
he will live one - minute- of his lessly, arguing with .the television dramas, its ambitions
Ixfe a year ago. The laboratory photograpbers and fending an ' **$051* to come to terms
paraphernalia and personnelare aptifSl mlShirley MacL^ie. -

juddleraged doubts and -

reassuringly unalarming. Then
.

**£“ j . -•' =“ temporary serial presawea- -fa.j

with stimrunff dexteritv. Resnais -the 0veriookea nuns, . aRy . flounders beneath a- datefe

language, . tbe prim accents of
the Royal Ballet School product,
dedicated and despairing, swear-
ing in gentle euphemisms,
locked in .that permanent battlelocked in .that permanent battle
with recalcitrant- muscles which
is -the dancer’s lot; still bravely 1

displaying the qualities tbat
made Pavlova want to fill her
company with English - girls,

disciplined, hard working, and a
touch of that lyrical restraint
that is the hall-mark of the
Royal Ballet -style.

The dance, world would be
infinitely poorer, without them,
and without the Royal Ballet
School -as the base for .our

life a year ago. The laboratory
paraphernalia and personnel are
reassuringly unalarming. Then
with shaming' dexterity, Resnais
shifts his hero. -back and forth
in time; a minute of the present
is an eternity of the past; as be
searches for the precise 60
seconds he has' been pro-
grammed to- five again.

'

New mysteries arise;' did he
kOl his mistress-' -in Glasgow,

television dramas, its aa&i
attempt to come to terms
middle;aged doubts and V
temporary serial pressures-
ally . flounders beneath a- di

Andr&. Delvanars Belgian entry of. painfully- -portentous Utumm

First Nights

Rendez-yoos a Bray, is cer^
fcaiiity am&ighous and difficult;

continuing,, as it does, this
efirector’s -obsession with enig-
matic relationships, set this,

time in a remote dxflteau
. dur-

ing fixe First World War. The
iehdezvons ;. brtvveeh two
musician friends, each grateful
fpr the other’s.professional help

dialogue (Silver Bear : fer fte
Script and dialogue, plus as
actress prize for Miss MacLaTUcl

drearily
this German entries with joylc
3nr- and .great dabs of moriand-^reat dabs of mo

Tati^ Trafic revea]«T a ]

ity of spirit and a brarin
.in. cinema wbirii nu
occasional lonqiieuru m
forgive Here Monsieur I

Itonrfar.—-A Hawt ad-Mtodw Job. Sj
Doa Dow oi tL . With MiAb ; Siu.
Colin Oordon. Saicpstcad Tk. Cctrs.
Alwta NSbUi frouunM Thxeo.
Sumn !« wni

j

__ CahdMViUm. Talk or* tub Tovnr.
n>«sdft7.—TKnp Andronlaia. * State-

gpcsrv. WMi Trtrror Pcsoodc, -Barry
Dtraoen. - Faola Ptoubmti ,

' Ram
- Berkos. Romro House. ». _Sweet B«w,..«M Mist. - By Torroce

and perhaps . secretly desiring observed frying. -to • transport- st-:
axi.' even more intimate relation- elaborate all-parpase carfran to :

ship, never takes place fa feet • an International Motor
Delvaux’s narrative '(with its

^gterd^ ^plagued by ^iaric.ef - i

closely int^-finked . fiashbadc^

war and a dever use of the old

particular pyramid, we should
have none of the stars so few
and prerions at the top. -

r Alwju Nlkolais’s second pro-,
gramme at Sadler’s Wells where
his season continues next week,
was even more crowded with
visual delights than his first. No
one should miss the marvels he
creates with light, colour, back-
cloths, props, incredible recorded'
sounds, and oh, yes, of course,
er, dancers, there were dancers
weren’t there?

m2S&. aSycwgE ^e^i^rexidi serial
u Fantomas”) areMarlnfcor. Jane Csrdew. Om 0P*au

FrfirMdW-—ButHry. By STttJhO GMT.
vvHti Alts Baio. ZU^rUiO'CaUnhUi

.

Dclrnn Kidd, fen TObot.- Dm As.
BTflrot*a Aik. .

.d Coca Cota -Oranda. lot* nfebt.
HampstbaO TH- CLub. • •

Satuntny.—Now opera reason oeefena.
Cpusvmc. -

effortlessly sustained and" the
visual styling owes nnxch to DeL
vanx’s

1

versatile cameraman.
'Ghislain. Oognet C&e Silver

even. more traffic jams. -

Whether emerging from-
jangle of - broken - cars and' ra»' -

sing wheels or trying to cs^fe;-
that a woolly jacket is

;

a dead dog, Tati fit defiantly-^h&aT

,

Bear for camerawork went to a . “Jf- As - he moves l_frottx. .am
derivative Kdrwegfaxi film. Love tethnolo^caj

. disaster' to andfiiw^

is War; notable only for its 5J
Mwiftiatef.—Moieow, SWe Oksb. Witt

Popov. Baum Tub. (Wad.).
Scratfo rd-nuen- Ayoa. -The XXvcbqB- -of
Mam. er W«Srt«r. Wltb Jqdf Deaei^
Sinrys MIobaiM Waiiren*.

_ Royal Shakespbabb (Tbnn.). .

is War; notable only for- its
flashy,

. knock -your-' eyesrout
technique).- J-

vistas of upturned car bonnets
and Iniractibfe factory equiwoeat; -

then, magically; in fixe final teage*
The .choice of De Sica’s The of- scurrying figures: and

Garden of the Ffna Contini for - umbrellas, be transports

I the coveted Golden Bear -was-
: I PoHti«rily courageous in that.the- eud ddight

* story- deals..with prewar Italian .-—••••

for - ujrfireHas, he tninsports -ucio.il."
private, poetic "world of fantasy

JOHN GHLCTT • ?£
_

• L..r -

Opening Tkurs.July29 HAROLD FIELDING presents

ANDRE CLEO THOMAS
JOBIN LAINE CAREY

KENNETH NELSON DEREK ROYLE

BALLET ER THEATRES-

rSy-._i Wrtto _ OPERAs*tJ,d“ 5' «P *«*. Bra. - 7JO
KESS ME. KATE

52,,,.tact-: The- Seraglio. JSorber ofM^rt*sw

THEATRES

Ĉ TOEN> . , ROVAL OPERAMon - * .Thyr. at 7-30 L«« jpeift. or
PETER GRIMES“<»«- Vlckera cTUbt. Dowd). Baser
_ Conductor; Davis
Tne*. S Frt . at 7 .SO

OSFEO ED EDBSKS .
Bests svBjlshle. (240 10M)

'0

OF4

Marncetta aad * 1 fft- at 2.19 AAdanracrtta aad ArUModTiSrt. mt 2.1

craaiJE
Seaea «raH.b}» Sat. SSaUoea.

RplMOND. „ >>t-940 0088. StudentsTHE ROYAL BALUTT SCHOOL.
Mno.-Frl. 7.45. Sal. .2.00 aud 8.15.

SADLKR-S WELLS THEATRE. Roreterr
Avn..- E.C.l ; <897 1973.) lom mck.

VIVAT!
VITZATREGINA

!

PICCflDILIV T;r
A

:‘::

AJC 1. StaCtastrary Avemn.Duma HHbliB fe LITTLE
_ CAA1. 8.A5 & t!*5.

WM7A0 p.m. Eoofcnb

<ji ; 13Bas : *E** : *
'-"F

1 :i >1

tsstmt

MX,

BUCBE8S. 3S6 9243. Gw. at 8.30.
F rt. & Sat. atfi.lS h 3_S0
“TOE DIRTIEST SHOW

IN TOWN”
Odl Calcatial"" .ILMua * Ob 1 Calcutta < ” areus Mks

* LMl Women M It’a (nsnlar -ms 1

oott-"-’ N.Y. Timas.

-H-—I

3»K teC a nt! Clyy >-:< : r- rJ
' r-- &•/

WENDY TOYE
Jt'im

I - » V ^ donti start

ADELPHI m S ^

THEATRE STRANDWC2 01-836 7611

.Evenings dt 7 30 Matinees: Thursdays J! 3 00 and Saturdays at 4 00

REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS JULY26.27& 28

Criterion Theotre
Picc-c-llv Circ-i*. VVI (f-l 01 -9 ‘JO lj?to

BOX OFFICE OFEN NOW

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND & KENNETH WILLIAMS m
CflPTAin BRASSBOUHD'S COnMERSlOR

LAST WEEKS MUST END JULY 31

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 01-836 6056

£r° j

Hi
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PS rarest commodity in
television fiction these TELEVISION PHILIP PURSER

dialogue.' neat oonstracfion-
atar end mood of SheridanXe Faau and a

ri
ny .

i

last night,- - the scene whs Pmero-esme piece with Gwen
Clever , nse of ? miracnlorcsly depopulated. And Watford improbably cast as an

Said

dialogue, neat ooostrutitoni
clever.nse pf the^eoium—^ miraculously deih^wu. «a»* .r»-vw —
those, we. got- JWhat s- lack- this ja. a public, place where .Indian lady. Last
mg all too often Is the quality just previously there had been seemed to be the model' in a
of dboutness, that initial pre- ah attempt on the -Prime carious and in the end quite

mise for promise) that grabs Minister's life! ’ It wasn’t for baffling house-party comedy in

attention and arouses exoeo- reas0D* ,
economy; . Worse which Horst Jenson, as a Prus-

tation ttan that, it was in the sian visitor, poisoned nearly

r .
‘

. interests of a. clumsy ,bit of everyone else, with the wrong
trfven toe good .idea, it must plotting whereby the Robin RRfo Kind of mushroom. Whether this

oe worked out with the attea- character hadJ to be eliimnated was by design or accident wasn’t
tion to detail it deserves- ^The
Guardians (L.W.T.) advances
from a premise .whidL.istft_sen- ...

, , . __ „
rationally novel, by the stand-
ards of the noveL The idea of S™“ftS? to Jf^ s

>,

CCI1Iwd IS^Sh^ fe.CZ®, ^to totalitarian rule has been £
rmi -it M.-1. cycle.' of half-hour plays to

frnm *h another . immediate engrossing
idea: theconsequeoce^ertoi^ a.

WI^Srs _ diverse as - professional, for- ah airlineAn&pny Bnrgess, Robert Muller piiotsurvivi^T bSfrin which
lives .Were lost The crash
was cunningly - suggested

by the director, Gilctrrist CaJder.

and Peter van Greenaway, not
to mention the precursor of
them all, George Orwell, whose
“1984” was made into a
legendary TV., play.

But this is the first- lea
series on such a theme.

an unseen assassin. My set dear; the awful thing -was, no
“

'’TILT. - one will have cared. .

HOW the Americans have
translated Alf Garnett and

• his loved ones into AH In
the Family CBJ3.C. 1) is rather
revealing. The daughter and
son-in-law are more or less

straight egmvalents except that
the boy is hippier and they have
friends who stray into the house-
hold, :notably a black (Michael

hot the preliminary scene-sei1 1ns £vans) who promises . to be a
would have failed to- convince' very useful addition. Mum
fiie most, casual air traveller. (Jean Stapledon) is uncannily

Derek Smith as an alcoholic in Arden Winch's play
M Square One,** London Weekend Television tonight;

and (below) Patricia Rnanne as the Dying Swan in

Yorkshire's “Stars on Sunday**.

— , at _. "Unless the story is meant to be ; reminiscent of our own - dear
least its postulates are - freshly set back :I0 .years. -or ..so,, a Dandy Nichols, and they have
Tnintnfl fiv. ww, Vicrwnnt it nwlfl/aTv ctiTl tA VIA _ - .vJL-j % .1 ** _ 1 • . .minted,
duction
fable,
made sadly dear, nothing dates
more quickly than Sr caution-

ririon of

equipped her .with- the same line
in-dry, deflationary, semi-inten-
tional repartee.
The great change is in the

ary vision

to be taking .off from London.

, Also, I craved much more Garnett figure himself. The
the future. Sex information as to -the -Cireum- Sow of prejudice against the

Firkin and Vincent Tilsley have l!tnBrM! Df the accident but it Young, the Left and the blacks
established theirs' on the whole ^ that this will be forth- & maintained, with some to
with imagination and plauri- coming in later episodes, as we spare for the Mexicans and toe
bihty. Last night’s opening epi- Jeftltonaia Sindm in iospital Jew^ But Alf was solid and
sode introduced, most -of the with somenastybruises and' a wooden and witless m his
regular protagonists and set m occnrrenre of the interior prance and no matter how
motion some thick imderom- flashbacks. Again a- promising Speight may have pro-

fit. Is ..the overau derignOiy D^ek Hmt tested otherwise, rather epdear-
loubsh captain of the Guardians dinDt) but not “«’ Be®?1* th

-
e

tor stormtroopers) played by irretrievably I hop! W -ddmpy comedy tradition is

John Cbilin secretly a resistance z uj.-muhw- fnr +n
c.„ 1 m _ execution.
figure? There was :a tigrtly-
controlled scene in which be let
(or did he?) Robin Ellis’s

arrogant young recruit turn the
tables on him. If .Cyril Luck-

tbe need for everyone to be
smart. So Archie Bunker is

The Seasons CGranaaaj ought also *a wisecracker, "sometimes
effectively so in Norman Lear’s
growty script

.
Whether this

w31 impair the durability of
the original idea remains to be
seen. Meanwhile it’s interest-

Look out

for...

to have been a good, idea,- too

—

a cycle of longer plays set in the

.
same, country

, house- oyer; a

ham’s feeble Prime Minister is .penod erf a^couple of centuries.

too soft-bofled a liberal, Derek WortonMely the rathor, —— -

—

Smith’s Cabinet secretary is very Anthony Skene, who madp ms mg and quite fnn.

creepy indeed. name w^ some bnlliantly

The physical detail is good, mventive thriHers and his,money
_

too. Thedesigner, Colin PigStt* tbereato .writingeplsodea

has given tfaeGuardians a smart "

logogra?* emblem and a fleet

of yellow Unimogs to carry mhabiting the pasL lnstead he _

them into action against the: - bas ratiier ^erodd^ boraov^
people. There is none of - the the style of wpters. of toe

penny-pinching which .all .too appropriate Perioo.
.

;
.

often means screaming mafaTof ^1 missed the mrst pby,. but „niv
nine men sod one non-Eqtdly once (hen have cah^it one with xuuax
dog — until suddenly, - it s William Lucas roughly in the 10J5 OLB.C. 1): SoMiejritsyn —

the Wnter ana-ns Government;
but first,' as they - say

. on- the
radio, a gripe at competitive
televisiou at .its - wooaenest;
after nothing very, much all
evening, especially if yon have
already seen the movie, a
head-on dash, at this moment
The BJB.C.1 offering is an
Omnibus compilation from
Solzhenitsyn’s writings^ partly
in the form of'readings, partly
-dramatised with Freddie Jones
in the part If yon fed that a
prose writer is best' appreciated
by reading him, try Square One
on LTV- a play by Arden
Winch ..about, the exploitation
of rockbottom meths. drmker
for a- TV.- programme. The
goodies {Michael Aldridge and
Patrick Troughton) . are just a
bit too goody-goody, the young
opportunist (Paul Jones) -inst a
hit -too callous. .But with an
awesomely, realistic- perform-
ance by Derek Smith as the
drunk and an -intense produc-
tion .by Marc Miller, it makes
its points weH

WHAT'S HAPPENING
• Discovering the

.

past ..

TTerguson’s first law of
J? ologies states that,

whenever there is more than
one explanation for a given

set of circumstances, the
academic will choose the most
boring.

It is therefore very pleasant

that, although Thames and Hud-
son's "Ancient People and
Places" series has maintained
consistently high scholarly

standards, the books have sel-

dom been less than interesting,

and some have been outstanding.

The 75th volume, Sinclair

Hood’s “Minoans: Crete in the
Bronze Age” was published dur-

ing the week—onJy a year late.

“ You keep being side-tracked by
controversies,” he says.

There is a swelling popular
interest in the past. Ana for

what may seem a leisurely

gentlemanly pursuit, the rate of
discovery increases rapidly and
controversy does not diminish.

Even the newspapers find it hard
to keep up: one of the Sunday
supplements last week trolled

out that old bit about Stone-

henge having been designed by a
Mycenaean architect, though
carbon dating has established
that Stonehenge is older than
Mycenae.

. .

As Dr. Glyn Darnel, general

editor of the series says, the
civilisation of which Sinclair

Hood writes was not beard of

75 years ago. I hope some other
legends will be translated into

fact: anyone for Avalon and
Lyonesse? Or for Britain as
Hyperboria and Atlantis?

By T. S. Ferguson

Next Sunday Anglia Tele-
vision begins its eight-

part series "The Lost
Centuries,’’ which is “under the
general guidance of Dr. Glyn
DanieL” It’s about what used
to be called the Dark Ages, the

RADIO JOHN WOQDFOKPE
%VyHEN beyond tile age af entW predictable

,
Alison of

was writing letters in. her own yanon or restoration is •remark-
hand and taking a practical able_

interest in roses. At a- Savoy- - only criticism is that som* ..

luncheon not long -ago, in speakers were cut off at sextos

honour of someone else, she colons and not stops in thdr

rose to her feet, to bow and remarks. But tins must be

sneak before Basil Dean difficult:
.
erther. the tapes are

beside, her could put <mt a. ^rte&dT
^

helping hand. She was 99.
. God^ ^nni who may have. -

Alas, she is biologically alive wi&ed to use his tennis racquet

no more, but you would not for another quarter of a cent.
have noticed this in Wednes^. nry, gave fijr this, programme •

day’s programme, about her what proved to be Jus last ammmmmmmmmm '
since the speakers .spoke hr toe interview. He had. tomobwow -
present tensa In fact, they .ffid Lady BIcks; and could bring her _

TOMOKBOW
. .

so because she ’ was ' going to fife for lyonnger' listeners; he 1(M0 (BR.C 1): 24 Hours, and
strong at the time they were kt it emrage toat thbngh iustiy -

^rd .Butler with a: plng for

recorded. Rut stfll there was renowned for her sweetness,^
- D0OK- - -

something iurasuai «nd'.flatter- die was a' toughr djaracter, -too. ..

Ing in it: even when people Ami her late, misband -had :a

are paying tribute: to hale and roving.eye.” . . ”...
hearty middle-aged celebrities Hlaflne Terriss ' 1871-1971

was toe work of Leonardorthey try to say “she was
“he was.” Pearcey, who.toonldhe glad if

As an admirer of toe old in general ^o^jrf^U dims his

irasDAi 1

8 Y&B.G. 2>: A! Tehua Observed;
repeat of Lorna _Fegram*s

SS?dv Sf^a waSTw man bditod~ the
-
Gerald Burley .have nibbled at

comedy actress, a peasan^. or ^ 1 TF hi* wresent -™e subject but here’s a truly
Sfr Charles Tenny9on,91 (who SP00* 0*

. unstinted attempt to communi-
observes in a Listener article,

. JJJJ. ^-n,r^™ne^ rate the human pUght behind
“ I can still walk a mile or two .-parody of tribute J^ogtiuinoes the - great nse m imeurploy-

—reasonably fast downhill "V I fas some ray dedar^.toen —— • ’

listened readily to this ^oim- there
: ^

mentary. It was
.
gracefnDy fuiure^of thfe. e^ablitoed, and

done, leaving t^hind a jpteas- ajgtwMe radio form;
t

amusing dossier - on the - Miss
Superior Posterior of.: all time,

, U111 .m .
Hie Rokefty Venna -

musical rttjbwh as hoaxer Pearcey, the 9^0. fflR-C.D: Paid Mf; other
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meat. ' Tonight, the managerial
class made redundant; 'Wednes-
day. sight at the same time,
Workers out otr work; finally
on Friday, again at 930. the
problem m. general James
Burke is in charge. . .

THURSDAY
9 (LTV.) except Southern, ' 855;
Alexandra- £h« Greatest; or
Portnoy uncomplaining. - That
favourite “character of the
novel, the Jewish boy, - finally
acquires a comedy senes of Ms
own, and it’s British; written
by Bernard Hops; with Gary
Warren as Alexander, who’s 15.

10.10 (BJLC. 2); Salome; dreamy
decadence as French. Television
stages Oscar- Wilde's play
(originally written in French)
amid the mefted-wax architec-
ture of- 'GaudTs. cathedral in
Barcelona. The choreography
Js by Maurice BAiart -

and'
Ludmilla Tcberina

,
sheds her

seven veils -for the .head of
John the Baptist.

SATURDAY • '

1025 (BR.G 2)r Storm la the
Peninsula; a Tmpnting evoca-
tion of the savage six-year war
in :

which the. British army and
the Spanish guerrillas ‘ (which is

when the word was ' coined)
together, liberated Spain from
Napoleon—but at what a price.
Tola In’ the words, of the
troops themselves and with 1 the
aid of their plaintive, fife music.
Goya's etchings of “ The
Disasters of War -..and" some
imaginative camera-work in the
actual landscape;.

FILMS ON TV.
TUESDAY ‘

Tne first half of Tfille's Punctured
Romance {1914). Priceless Chaplin,

bolstered by toe 'young
. Marie

Dressier and toe legendary Semrett
comedienne, Mabel Normhad,
1B3.C.1: E20).

Catch Da If Ton Can (1366). Unfairly
’ overshadowed by toe Beaties-Lester
fflrrw this one .due-canonised the
Dave Clark Five, incorpor^ajng a
prophetic- dropout theme. John
Boorman. ' who went on to mightier
things, directed. fB.B.C. lr 7.30).

Torch Bong (1955). The indefatigable

Joan Crawford, af the faQ'end of
her glamour period, proves IPs pot
what you do it's the wav that you
do ft. Co-star Michael Wfidlng volts
rh^mrt^y -^TOdar the

THURSDAY v,

A Breath Qf .SeandaL /19P0J- Light-
hearted but beavy-handed Buri-
tauian romance : handsomely
decorated with ' turnuf-the-centory
decor, costumes. Sophia Lorca

. .and Maurice Chevalier. * (LTV..
- London : • 7A5). •

_

VKIDAY . _ ,
The Mammy (1955). More vintage
horror, this time with the incom-
arablc Boris ... Karloff:- (LTV,

on-: KMOh -

MARGARET SXRTXB1AN-
Todnr.'a <Qnc t .Jbdt mso.

parab
j/7nrfr

Rarities on radio
LIKE the egg-head house-

wife, the long-distance
motorist and the hospital
patient, I have been spending
the past week confined
entirely to Radio '3—a self-

imposed exile from live music,
and one filled with surprises
ranging from the pleasure of

a. Schubert first performance
to the depressing but, alas,

not unique experience of
more than once turning on
the wireless on spec and being
wildly wrong in identifying
what comes out.

The latter game, the resident
egg-head housewife and I find,

makes an entertaining if for me
sometimes humiliating quiz;

bnt with Radio 3 currently do-
ing well in its explorations, few
oF os would expect to score full

marks toe whole time.
I wonder,- for instance, if

without- prior knowledge I
would have .-spotted the Over-
ture in C" minor . played last

Monday by Harry Blech and the
London Mozart Players as teen-

age SchuberL Written when he
was 14, after being played in
the family circle in 1811 it was
allowed' to languish until an
orchestral performance in New
York in 1948;. and one oan see
why- Prom the solemn 1 Intro-
duction (using an . ancient, melo-
dic tic he was "to return to in

his next piece,, the G minor
Piano Fantasia) little emerges
except aptitude, and the halting
first subject seems to need
greater skill in manipulation
than the teenage -Schubert can
manage. The - form has,

admittedly, similarities to that

of other early Schubert pieces;

but the real give-away comes
with a second subject that trans-

cends toe textbooks. Here is

the ungenninated seed of
genius.
Though a more adept piece of

work, Schubert’s Czech contem-
porary Kramar’s Concerto for
Two Clarinets reflects no such
promise. Two clarinets are not
necessarily better than- one; and
half toe time • Kramar seems
merely embarrassed by a
Doppelganger.

MUSIC JOHN WARRACK
But this is exactly the kind

of exploration Radio 3 should
be making, and occasionally

does make by the formula of
a series or a special set of
programmes. Some are con-
structed according to an awk-
ward formula; others, often the
simplest ones like the classic

series of all Haydn's symphonies,
make a permanent impression
on the scene; a few light on a
good idea which it proves diffi-

cult to sustain.

Among the latter is. a new
series consisting of reconstruc-
tions of the. famous Sunday
morning concerts arranged by
Abraham and Lea Mendelssohn
in their Berlin bonse for their

talented son Felix. Unfor-
tunately too little is known of
all that was played on these
occasions, and guesswork does
not always come convincingly
to toe rescue. It is unlikely, to

say the least, that toe Mendel-
ssohns played what was
announced as a Flnte Sonata by
Weber and turned out to be the
last of his Progressive Sonatas
for violin and piano. Much Bach
was certainly played; and of

the other works that are known
to have been included, Hum-
mel’s G major Trio and a duet
by Moscheles might repay
revival

Here, in fact, is a charming
idea that has gone astray be-

cause it cannot be properly
exploited. But all praise to the
new series devoted to Elisa-

beth Lutyens, 65 last Friday,

and to that extraordinary
figure Alkan. Born in 1813 and
killed in 1883 when a book-
case fell on him as he was
reaching for his Talmud, Alkan
was one of the great originals
of 19th-oentury piano music.
He gained entrance to the Con-
servatoire at the age of six, and
was an admired friend of
Chopin and Liszt, but most of
his mature life was spent as a
recluse (when the scholar
Niecks went to see him and
tried to find out when he would

be in, the well-trained concierge

retorted, “Jamais!”).
Ronald Smith’s exemplary

performance of Alkan’s four-

movement Sympbooie pour
Piano (which he and Raymond
Lewenthal have each recorded)
showed his marvellous inven-
tiveness with piano sonorities,

especially in the Funeral
March, and a ravishing lyricism

in the trio of the minuet (Smith
has a new HJVf.V. record of
Alkan pieces due out in
August).

Radio 3 has also mounted a
large-scale visit to the Chelten-
ham Festival, this year concen-
trating on Scandinavian music
and Haydn, as well as the new
British music which remains its

central purpose. However, this

has now come to be absorbed
into more catholic programme-
planning; new music is usually
better presented in a varied
programme; and on the whole
this is made more possible by
the cultivation or smaller
forms. Twenty-one years ago,

Peter Racine Flicker made a
name overnight with his First
Symphony; this year his contri-

bution is a brief Nocture.
Flicker suggests that it might

better be entitled “Night Music
with some Intervals and Disturb-
ances.” The scheme is that of one
of those bad nights with waking
intervals of misery and anxiety,
hut on a small scale the idea
is properly work as an inven-
tive musical abstraction of
experience. Both Martin Dalby’s
“Concerto Martin Pescatore”
and Reginald Smith Brindle’s
“ Apocalypse ” seemed to depend
more on sound-materials in
search of a language, though
both composers have acute ears
for the striking effect, and
Dalby's frenetic string wiling
has a creative energy which
holds much promise.
But dominating the concerts

has been another, unofficial
“first”—a set of performances of
Mozart piano concertos by Alf-
red Brewort of marvellous
penetration and human percep-
tion.

Spoonfuls of civilisation
COLLECTOR'S PIECE DEBORAH STRATTON

-Wooden ceremonial spoon from
the Philippines, at an exhibition'

of ** Spoons apd Ladles ” at H; F.<

Reiser, Napr Quebec Street,

. London, starting on Tuesday.

AN African white mask
first inspired Vlaminck,

Derain. Picasso and- Matisse
and started the movement
toward Cubism.

Vlaminck, an early Cubist
painter, records in bis diary
that Derain, on seeing the mask.
41
lost his voice.” Derain bought

it: Picasso and Matisse saw itin
his studio and forthwith set

about discovering all they could
of African art

This was in 1905. Today, the
merits of primitive art are

established and there has never
been so much collecting interest

on an international scale. Besides
masks, however, the field of
ethnographies (the art and arti-

facts of a people) includes sculp-

tures, pots, jewellery, headdress,

clubs, knives, musical instru-

ments, shields, canoes, metal-

work and woven materials.

Where docs one begin ?

I was casting around for a
division that might inspire a new
collector when I heard that an
exhibition of spoons was to take

place at Herbert .Reiser, 20, New
Quebec Street, London, W.l,
from this Tuesday uatil August
13. I found Mr. Reiser, an ex-

tremely amiabie dealer in ethno-

graphies, dusting through 600
-or more spoons from ail over
the world, some as old as

Neolithic Man, and worth from
a few pounds to hundreds.

Over the years he has collected

thousands of, largely primitive,

spoons and could, I imagine, be
called the world’s expert on the

subject (he' has the - only book
on spoons in progress).

“Zt is toe indigenous styles
of these objects' that fascinate

me," he says. “You have a simple
eating.spoon, the shaft of which

will not only be a masterpiece
of the carver’s art, but is essen-
tially characteristic of a par-
ticular clan.”

He cites the Warego people,
a small tribe off the Southern
Congo, who lived until quite
recently at a level not much
higher than our prehistoric
ancestors. ” However, their ivory

rons are magnificent examples
creative sculpture with all

the qualities of a Brancusi or
Henry Moore, two sculptors who
have acknowledged their debt to
the primitive arts.”

On the spoon’s handle, then,
is the traditional design or
sculpture of a particular tribe
which excites the eye and
enables Mr. Reiser to pinpoint
its origins. Some, like the
African, New Guineas and Poly-
nesian groups are easier to

identify than others. He showed
me two more difficult specimens
—•a leaf pattern carved on a

spoon which belonged to the
Ainu tribe, primitive inhabitants
of Japan, and a similar pattern
on a Danish spoon. “You see,

some designs recur in different
parts of the world.”
Spoons were made for toe

practical functions of stirring,

serving and eating, but some of
the finest were made for cere-

monial purposes, just as liba-

tion spoons are still used is
Western ceremonies today.
Chiefs and elders were the
royal patrons of tribal societies

and vied- with each other to
present at ceremonial occasions
the best that their craftsmen
could provide.

If Picasso had not first seen
a mask, his art might well have
developed from a spoon.
NOTE:— Ethnographies sales at

Sotheby’s (Tuesday) and
Christie’s (Wednesday).

period between the fall of
Rome and the Renaissance;

perhaps because the Church was
responsible for so much of the

darkness It’s being put in the

“God Slot"; but it’s much
more ambitious than this

implies. And Dr. Daniel says

there are even more ambitious
items for archaeological and
historical programmes in the
future. If there is an LTV. 2,

he hopes there will be scope for

development here, maybe along
the lines of B.B.C.2:
This series, he says, is Taylor

made; it's presented by Dr.
Brian Hope-Tavlor and produced
by Forbes-Taylor. There is some
similarity with BJLC’s “Civili-
sation,” though it's rather more
heavily dramatised, with the
tortured northern face of Dr.
Hope-Taylor replacing toe bland
old gent mug of Lord Clarke.

Vesper Mass, which
_

the com-
poser preferred, with “ The
Bells” to all his other works,

but which has not been per-

formed complete in this country

before, so far as the choir can
discover.

ANDY WARHOL’S first play
“ pork " will have Its world
premiere at the Round House
on August 2; It has had an
off-off-Broadway preview by
La Mama in New York. It

features a young lady called

Amanda Fork, described by
the New York Times as ".a

tot, bouncy over-aeWevo- m
drugs and sex,” and Vulva »

bitchy, garrulous vamp plaved
by a male actor in drag and a
Southern accent.” The ring-

leader is “ a deadpaimed,
flaxen-haired voyeur who
WarboliSbly keeps a Polaroid

at the ready." The producer is

Ira D. Gale.

ack to “Ancient
Peoples”: it began,
nearly 15 years ago, in

a strange way, says Dr. Daniel:
he’d been asked if he could
recommend the translation into
English of a very large and ex-
pensive bpok on the archaeology
of Sardinia. M

I said no : that
what was needed was a small
book on the subject. Scholars
would read the book in the orig-
inal French in libraries and
museums. What the public
needed was a short clear sum-
mary with lots of illustrations.”

The aim was to bring the
best specialist knowledge avail-

able in clear and straight terms
to all kinds of readers—the
university student, the omni-
vorous general reader, other
scholars not expert in that par-
ticular field.

The Formula has been very
successful: subjects have
ranged “from China to Peru,
from Finland to Australia.” It
wasn’t intended to cover all

ancient people and places: “I
have insisted that we must
only commission a book where
there was a special need for it.

and a special author waiting
and ready to write it.

“ But, for all that, • our cov-
erage is getting more complete
than I ever dreamt it would be.
We bave at the moment well
over 50 more volumes in con-
templation. and at least 20 of
them are in active preparation.”
In five years, he says, they’ll

be celebrating the publication
of the hundredth volume, by
which time he and Eric Peters
(who has been largely respon-
sible for toe editorial work in
the London office) will virtu-
ally be Ancient People them-
selves.

Invest in

Pirate Piet

H'
‘ow much is a piece of
eight? While I was
away last week I saw

lots oE stories about the pirate
treasure of Piet Hein (and
a denial by a descendant
that he was a pirate) now on
sale at Spinks in St. James’s, but
nothing about how much they
cost. Being one of your “If
she be not fair to me/What
care I bow fair she be” types,

I made haste on my return to

discover whether these coins

were possessable. It turns out
that a piece of eight will cost

you between £18 and £200: the
most popular are £16.

There has been quite a run
on them—particularly from the
City of London. One stockbroker
bought 50. They seem to be a
heaven-sent gift fur 21st birth-

days and weddings : some
buyers are patting by stocks so

that they can present them to

the right people at the right

time. And was Piet a Pirate?
Spinks spokesman :

“ He was a

very nice man, -and I admire
him immensely. But he was a
pirate.”

Waiting for

Godette

i:

BASIL BOOTHROYD, whose biog-
raphy of Prince PMSp was
serialised fat this paper, has his
first play coming up at the
Adeline Gen£e Theatre in East
Grinstead tomorrow. “ Let's
Stay Married” is a husband-
and-wife comedy which features
a husband-and-wife team of

actors — Teddy and Lmdfle
Burnham.

In praise of

Bliss

B'
ecause he’s Master of
the Queen’s Murick,
people think Bliss

composes nothing but fanfares,”
says David Brenner. “But he’s
written a lot of beautiful
music.”
Mr. Brenner is secretary of

the Bruckner -Mahler Choir
which, with the London Cham-
ber Orchestra, will give a con-
cert of Sir Arthur Bliss’s music
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on
Tuesday, in honour of his 80th
birthday. At the same time he
will be presented with a portrait
of himself by William Lennox-
Bisset, which was commissioned
by the choir.

.

The choir largely comprises
former members of the Royal
Choral Society who left after the
recent dust-up, with their con-
ductor Wyn Morris. It’s enjoyed
some success during its year of
existence, and is already pre-
paring for its autumn concert,
which will be Rachmaninov’s

Tf Sarah Bernhardt could
.play Hamlet, why can’t
"
all the other parts be

played by females too?
Beckett’s “Waiting for Godot”
is to be played by aa all-girl

cast at the Little Theatre in
Garrick Yard from the Tuesday
of next week till the following
Sunday. They are graduates of
the East 15 Acting School:
Heather Brechin, Hilary
Foister, Angella Chadfield, Dale
Hodges and Mavis Shaw—all

aged between 20 and 25.

They are also directing, pro-
ducing, paying for it and running
it themselves: not a complete
triumph for Women’s Lib, as toe
author remains male. Anyway,
it’s really nothing to do with
sexual politics: the venture is

their own way of dealing with
unemployment in the theatre.

•It should give new insights on
toe play: put a female in any
one of the parts and you change
the. subject accordingly—that
rotten- phoney old sex war would
raise its ugly head. But with
women in aU the parts . . -

They'll be having boys singing
Cherobino next.

THE NOBLE ART of boozing will

be featured in tbe Battle
Festival winch opens on Friday.
In other words, during a
“Herrie England” evening of
songs and poems on July S3,

vintage cider, mead, red-
currant and other country
wines will be provided by the
local Merrydown Wine Com-
pany which operates from a
stately nrin, Horam Manor. As
a loyal Northerner. 1 can’t
concede that its mead can
compare with Lindisfarne’s, but
I must admit that we probably
cannot compete with their
vineyards, where they make
“what might he called an
RwgTigb LiebfraumHch

ART GALLERIES
ALAN JACOBS GALLERY

SUMMER EXHIBITION
Dotek Masters and RmnantiC IURW

04 H,i^XP£^C,F?miTnwtfl Jnlf 31 _ w .
15. Moteomb Street. Belarrrtt, S.W.l.

Mggiiisi
Arp. uMri. Del.uoar. Hep’WorfO.
Moore. Nicholson. Schwlnera. etc. Until

SeptemtJrr 30. — — —

ARTS UT^IWTTBD GALUntV.
80. GROSVENOR ST., w.l-

A selection of want work to PlCTRO
ANNIGONI until July 31. 493 7940.

BARCLAY GALLERY. l«th._ *
20th. Ceatvrr PslaHny• of, English A
Continental Schools at rr*lt*le Price*-

An excellent flectioni
of., wjfffrg-Jp

famous artiste r atjlERYmeat. THE BARCLAY ART GAIAJiRY.
1 it, Upper Northpate Street, Oies-

ter. Tel.: Chester 21,81.

CLARGES GALLERY
5 Clarfftt Street, London, WJ-

TeL: 01-829 ?H5
A Collection of

Small Oil Paintings by

NANCY GRAHAM
19tb July -19th August
Mon. to Fri. 10 - 530

COLNAGHTS
Id. Old Bond Street. W.l.

EXHIBITION OF
0U> MASTER DRAWINGS

Monday to Fridays 10 a.m. to 5-30 p.m.
The Exh Hitt Ion will remain open untfl

Friday, Ifidi July- 1971.

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE lO-l-SO?

S252J. SCULPTURE OUT OF DOORS.
Until 1st Aug.' Wkdya. 10-5-»o. fiiinc-

3.30-6. Adntn. free.

DRL\N GALLERIES. 5/7. PoiKiltitcC

Place. WV2. JOHN MJLNES-fiMlTB—
Paintings. Doib 10-6. S«». «o-i_.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 South Million Street.

W.l. Tel. : 01-403 2^83. £>*80
&ERGMANN—pairttingt; onens July 13.

GROSVENOR GALLERY-
.
«S _ South

Motion St.. W.l. By appolmroeot only.
Tel.: 01-629 0801 .

MUCflA ART
NOUVEtAL—LRT£ ART DECO.
GUGGENHEIM GALLERY. EDNA
HIBEL. brilliant American Artist exhi-
biting until UK lal September. 1971.
at jue Guggenheim Gallery. 16-1 7. Hay
HID. Berkeley Souarr. Vl-J. Mpodoy-
Fridoj from 9 30 a.m. -S.SO P.m. Tel.
No.: 490 1658.

HEIM GALLERY. 38 Jerrnyn Street,
8.W.I.- Foartren Important Neapolitan
PnimJnjn. Mnn.-FM. 10-5. Sat*. 10-1.

r tVKL -fft1 auiimipa
of eontemporarr British and freach
paIntinas op view antu end of Sejrtem-
ka* TO - S. Snth. la . 1.

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A. Cork
Street. W.l. EPSTEIN—Tbe Earn
Year* 'Scu lptors and drawing, 1900-
1952. 10-5.30. Salt, 1 It- 1 . Liff waeE.

Lti-MXEY CAZALET. 24
01-409 5058- Oni
Wunderlich. Mira. Pa.i

C4 Davies Si.. W.l
Original prints b
Pomhotb. etc.

RLARJORIE PARR GALLERY^—285,
Slags Raid. Chehea. S-W.3. ClfELS^A
IN TKE -I9TH CENTURY. Open AilDay Saturday.
MARLBOROUGH FUSE ART

JU .Albemarle suect. W.l.MASTERS OF THE 20TH CENTURY,
lad od ian im portant work, by batonDubuffet. Gottlieb. heckel.MAGRITTE. MAILLOL. PICASSO.
fre-L etc. Daily IQ.5.50. Sals.
10-12-30. Until further nonce.
MERCURY GALLERY. 26 Cork St.,W. l . 01-734 7 800. SUMMER EXHI-
BITION FOR THE COLLECTOR. Ooens
Jnly 14th. Dally 10-5.50. Snts. 10-1.
0‘HAKA„ GALLERY. 13. carloi PlaceW.l. French painting* and sculpture

the IStb and ZOtb Centnrles.

19th and 30th
•inn* at Realistic Prices.

EXHIBITION OF RECENT
PAINTINGS. MaoyShSSf.

OMELL GALLERIES. _
.gafttry Paintings at Realistic Prices.

22 .

XIROPEAN _
Ing subject* by B rti?ts or repute.
Bury Straw. St. James’s. 5.W.l.
PHOEJNTX PICTURE GALLERY. 56a St.
Martins Lane, W.C.2. Originals by
contemporary artists, aigmed Russell
Fllro. speed maps, prints.

KEDFEXIN^GALLERY. 30. Cork '6Ur«.

Summer EXHIBITION 2972
Until 6ept. 50. Weekdays 10 -6 . Satur-
days 10-1. 30th centnry paintings,
drawings, sculptore and graphic.

OF A**™ Summer
Erfi/hldon- Admission 4 tip. Mondays
-Op. .Stpdepls and PeiL-.lonm half price.
Last two weeks. Weekdays io.fi.
Sundays 2-fi.

Tate gallery
SCULPTURE . u=>
Thur. 10-8. Sop. 2-6. Adroit*Ion fir

McALPINE GIFT O!
/RE. tverldoys nj.fi. Toes.

TOOTH. XIX & XX CENTURY ACCRO-
CUAGE. Works bv IVOUDLN. DERAIN.
JONGKIND. LABOURS, LOfSEAlL
MARQUET. SECONZAC.' VLAMTNCK.
Opening Jnly 15. Mm.-Frl. 3-50-5.30.
31 Bruton Streel, W.l.
TKAFFORD GALLERY. 119. Mount

W.l. UMBRIA by ROBERT

VICTORIA it ALBERT MUSEUM. THECERAMIC ART OF CHINA: Jubilee
exhibition of the Oriental Ceramic
society (organised by rite Arts Council I.

Weekdays 10-G (Wed. 10-81. Sun.
2.30-6. Adm- 50p.
17m and ItUh - Century FURNITURE,
ete. .OUTNNEY-S GALLERIES. 49.
Bridge Street Row. Chester-

FOOD AND WINE

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN WHEN . .

.

wnen n nrart rv>n
from enjoying normal
can eojoy H.A.C. e* i

you ..“ke. Decaffrl

Even when n heart eondltma prevents yoo
1 coffee, you

_ _ Mmen ns-— Oecnffrlnrlion
doesn't alter to flavour
The dIccm coder yiju
ever -lasted — best
or beanv precision
rpsAled whole, around •

or Jaslant. Enjoy Good
CoRe* and Good Sleep.
U retailor can’t supply _
•end hU name •al2']p damp
for free sample. Dept. M.. A-A. ^
Supply Co., 31. Priory Path Rood. N.W.6
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SOUR GRAPES
S
OUR grapes make a poor diet

for a politician. Mr. Wilson’s

television broadcast on Europe
showed all the signs of having
been composed on this dispiriting

fare. It was easy to imagine him
watching Mr. Heath’s buoyant
appearance on the previous eve-

ning and thinking. “There, but
for the malignity of fate, go L”

Had the tables not been turned
by the electorate last year, -would
not Mr. Wilson have seized with
alacrity upon the rfile of national

leader in this great adventure?
Alas, the near-certainty that he
would indeed have done so dim-
inishes most of his much-paraded
present doubts to the level of
frustrated nigglings.

It was, of course, necessary for
him to reiterate that he still be-
lieved in British entry, provided
“ the right terms ” were available.

With his public record, it would
scarcely have been possible for
him to daim otherwise. But then
came his onslaught upon the pre-
sent terms: and above everything
else his true complaint seemed to
be merely that they have been
obtained by a Conservative Gov-
ernment instead of a Labour
Government. It is not an impres-
sive criticism.

It is unimpressive not least
because it has been' largely
destroyed by the three men whom
Mr. Wilson entrusted, when Prime
Minister, with the negotiation of
his terms. Mr. George Thomson,
Mr. Harold Lever and Lord
George-Brown have all asserted
that the present bargain would
certainly have been acceptable to

them. Mr. Wilson did not mention
this fact It makes a devastating
comment upon his own sceptical

words nevertheless.

There were other significant

points which he chose to overlook
He asked for a figure for the
-likely cost of entry to our balance
of payments (which means
reasonably accurate estimate of
how much more we shall sell to
Europe, minus what extra they
will sell to us): yet he knows as
well as anyone that such a figure
must be highly speculative. He
found fault with the arrangements
for New Zealand, but ignored
the fact that that country has
accepted them. He voiced further
doubts about Commonwealth
sugar—disregarding the fact that
these terms have been generally
accepted with only minor reser-
vations.

Mr. Wilson said nothing about
the powerful feeling in favour of
British membership among Euro-
pean trade unionists—a fact
which might be expected to weigh
heavily with his . own supporters
On the very day that he was air-

ing all his doubts, strong pressure
to support British entry was being
placed upon the Trades Union
Congress by European unions
and for reasons of economic
dynamism and social progress
which should appeal strongly to
the British Labour movement

In other circumstances. Mr.
Wilson would have been energetic
in making the parochial-minded
among his supporters become
aware of this sentiment But not
now. Soar grapes have prevailed.

To the Point
Camp Justice

rIE wonder is not that Mr.
William Camp was sacked,

but that he was not sacked a long
time ago—when he decided to
work for Mr. Wilson during the
last election campaign. He
obviously gambled on Labour
winning—from which he would
have expected to gain glittering

.

rewards—and cannot now com-
plain at eventually having to pay
up for having lost his gamble.

Clearly the Steel Corporation
needs to have dose relations
with any Government, Tory or
Labour, which means that senior
employees are unwise to become
too actively and intimately in-

volved with one party. If they do,
they become more trouble than
they are worth, as Lord Mel-
chett has belatedly realised.

personnel: to protect their own?
If so, the public demand for an
independent and genuinely impar-
tial body to examine its complaints
will rightly grow.

Justice requires that the guilty
should be condemned quite as
much as that the innocent should
be acquitted.

Where to Do It

F an unmarried student
teacher of 19 had lived

with a man in lodgings “no one
would have worried," said Lord
Denning, Master of the Rolls,
11
except perhaps her parents.”

But she did this in college, where-
upon his Lordship, dismissing her
plea for reinstatement, declared:
She would never make a

teacher. No parents would know-
ingly entrust their child to her
care.”

It may seem strange that a
judge can blight a young woman's
career for breaking a college rule,
while professing indifference to
her general mode of life. But
judges tend to work by role, and
in a society that has dispensed
with so many rules they are likely
to make the most of those that

Marching In

r
r was fitting that Louis
Armstrong’s farewell should

have taken place in the modest
church where he worshipped, when
he might have had a State funeral
in some great cathedral. No
humanly devised ceremony could
have adequately expressed what
Satdzmo's music-making has
meant to more than one genera-
tion of people who have been
-gladdened and comforted by it.

“So he passed over, and all

the trumpets sounded for him on
the other side.”

Clinging Confetti
HTTHE tiny Bahamas island
X of Abaco has now joined

Anguilla in preferring direct
colonial-style links with Britain
to independence.

The late President de Gaulle
used to call scattered islands like
these “ the confetti of Empire
Used as we are to seeing confetti
lying around for a while after a
wedding, it is bizarre to find it
stOl obstinately glued to the
ground even after the imperial
bust-up and divorce.

Get Netted

remain.

Guilty Men
r ITffE BJB.C. Governors’ state-
X ment on the “ Yesterday’s

Men ” programme was highly un-
satisfactory. While providing
plenty of evidence that those res-
ponsible for it were seriously at
fault, it refrains from censure.

Is this because the Governors’
first loyalty is to the B.B.C. and its

LONG-HAIRED recruits to
I the Swedish Army, it.

appears, will no longer be ordered
to get their hair cut. A new law
makes it compulsory for soldiers
with shoulder-length hair to wear
a hair net (service issue, of course)
when on parade.

-

One wonders how long it wlH
be before the trend catches on
over here and Aldershot parade
grounds echo to strident com-
mands of “ Squad^wait for it?

—

get netted! "

F is obviously sensible, in

trying to assess the likely out-

come of the great European de-
bate, to evaluate the respective

weight of the speakers on each
side, as well of course as the per-
suasiveness of their arguments..
On the present prospect it would
seem, to me that the “ pros 31

are
in a much more favourable posi-

tion than the “ antis.
1 ’

Take first the positions of Mr.
Heath and Mr. Wilson, both of
whom had an opportunity to show
their paces last week. Nobody can
be in any doubt about the Prime
Minister’s passionate faith in the
advantages of entry. He speaks
from a position of absolute con-
viction. Mr. Wilson, on the other
hand—assuming that he does
decide to lead the te antis”—is

manifestly uncertain in his own
mind. His opposition, at best, can
only be ambivalent motivated

—

as he has himself admitted—more
by consideration of party exped-
iency than true conviction.

Indeed, it is more than doubtful
whether Mr. Wilson really wants
to see Britain decide to stay out
Privately he .

shares the Prime
Minister’s views about the need for
entry. ‘With his mouth stuffed full
of eaten words, it is going to be
difficult for his voice to come
through loud and clear. Every
speech he makes will merely
provide the other side with more
ammunition to fire at the sitting
duck.

Nor can Mr. Callaghan, the
other leading “ anti.” be regarded
as even momentarily convincing,
judging at least by his form so far.

His alternative to entry—going
flat out for growth—is so implaus-
ible as to be beneath serious
attention. The speech in which he-
outlined it has been laughed out
of court, since his own record as
Chancellor contradicted its' as-
sumptions at every point.

That leaves the “ antis ” with
Barbara Castle, Fred Peart,
Michael Foot, Douglas Jay and
Peter Shore, not a particularly
well-assorted or impressive bunch,
and scarcely comparable in weight
with Roy Jenkins, Denis Healey,
George Thompson, Harold Lever,
Shirley Williams and George
Brown, who will all be campaign-
ing on the other side.

As for the great trade union
“ antis," Jack Jones and Hugh
Scanlon, all one can say is . that
any cause which has them as
champions starts with a formidable
handicap, since they are the two
most unpopular public men in the
country. Nothing is morejikely to
stampede the “ don’t knows " into
the European camp than/, the
sound of the trade union leaders
thundering their opposition. The
more they are seen and heard in
the coming months, the less res-
pectable will the “ anti ” case
begin to seem and sound.

Among the Tory u
antis,” there

is of course the very formidable
figure of Enoch Powell, never to
be underestimated. It is just
possible that he could give the
campaign against entry the extra
dimension of grandeur that its

other spokesmen so singularly
lack. But his own position on this
issue is far from happy or impres-
sive. since, like Harold Wilson, he
has a good many words to eat,
and cannot easily be acquitted of
using the Market issue as a
political gimmick.

In any case, his reputation
with the public has suffered a
good deal in the last twelve
months from making dogmatic
utterance of unorthodox opinions
on too many subjects, with ihe
result that he is now widely
regarded as an incorrigible
maverick. That he wiR certainly
lend eloquence and strength to
the anti-Maiket cause goes with-
out saying. Rut not weight or
balance. Nor can it be thought
that Derek Walker-Smith, Robin
Turton and Neil Marten, the other
leading Tory Market rebels, will
contribute these particular qual-
ities to any great extent.

What has to be recognised
about the Anti-Market camp is

a notable impression of irrespon-
sibility and perversity, as if it was
engaged in a great wrecking
operation. This may not be a fair
interpretation of their motives,
but it is difficult to see how the

As arginaent and confusion continue over Biritaih’s Jonri^

one thing is clear • many opponents of entry are discredited ore

the ‘great debate’ even begins, says PEREGRINE WORSIhO^NE

. have taken leave -of her

.
-Again, - there
suppose-that foreign opinion

-necessarily right. Bat_ R adds',to
the weight of opinion in .ftonjur of
entry, mad, ter the ."dar~~

" impression of eccentricity

is likely to be tfaV” antis,’’

public can. avoid getting this

impression. Messrs. Wilson and
.Callaghan are plainly, motivated
by a desire to' embarrass the Tory
Government, the former having
pretty well admitted that his

motives are brazenly
.

party
politicaL

Douglas Jay and Peter Shore,
for their part, have nothing con-
structive to say about alternatives

to the. European Conunruvity and
content themselves with painting
a picture of membership.which is

so obviously a malicious caricature,

while Jade Jones and Hugh
Scanlon cannot escape the reputa-
tion for bloody-mindedness which
they have earned from, other
canses.

As for Richard Crossman, no

man in British public life 'enjoys;

so well-earned a. reputation for
malting mischief just for the hell/

of it Add Enoch Powell, stir,

vigorously and what does one get?

A heady brewt to be sure, but
,

scarcely one ..guaranteed to slake

the public’s thirst for serious and
fair-minded debate.

The truth is that the Tory
leadership is .

united in favour, of.-

entry and will apeak with: one
voice> whereas the Labour leader-

ship is- disunited and will speak
with many voices, some of

.
the

most prestigious Dacfcmjg entry.

Industry is . overwhelmingly. ,m
favour of entry, and -its influence

will be used to str&ogthen : the
Government’s case. The Press,

quality and popular, with - the

exception of

strongly ‘‘jro'

Service.

This does not mean that-the

Establishment is righLlthas often

been wrong:before. But todemon-
strate that it is wrdfcg would seem :

to .- require a quality, of -national

leadership* a solidityof argument,
aj firmness of couvictioxv and an
absence -of -vulnerability ‘to

charges -of bad faith, that the
“ antis ” aimply do not enjoy. •

;

*

' Nor is it shnply a <iase of the;
: British Establishment advising

entryrMs is advice • of
.our friends and. allies throughout
' the- Western- world, who can be
relied upon to „make„ :it 'dear that -

1 if Britain turns down this- oppor-
tunity she will he- assumed to,

CAN M?HEATH
LEAP A NATION
So vtvrvEvz
SO WEAKEAIEP—

/'—'SO VlYWEPANV
WEAKENED VYWf
POLICIES — WTO
EUROPE?

potent danger.

.
My owtt

the polls confirm, is that betwees
the firm opponents of e»lry;a^
•the firm snppwrteralfes ; & great'
hody of . uncertain opinion ihat

-finds ft extremelydMcukfe oon&
’ to .a 'dear conclusion- These are

.

the people who wiR
.
judged thg

issue, .not so.rauch bytije arto.
ments-as by .those .who rare doing:

the arguing. . If last week is /my
• guide, the passionate pmuosefev
ness' of the White Paper; foDowej.
by Mr. Heath’s patently
affirmation of vraitlq.:

. in ss&
marked contrast with Mr. Wffsoufc
querulous deviousnes&is likely to
give the .edge very dedstvely^to
the^ pitos,” a development whi&
will be.eyen more accentuated as
soon as. the trade union leader*

get into; the act

V )

There is much talk about 4
great debate. Certainly the issue

is .
great enough.- But can it really

be supposed that the “ antis " hare
a chance -of rising to the occasion?

Are they not pitifully compromised
• and discredited before they' start?

That there exists a powerful'
current of .

opinion taking . this

country -away from Europe is
' undoubtedly true. Bat ' the more
xt is translated into words,--and
the more those who speak - tho

words are identified ana judged,1

and their
;
motives analysed- the ?

. less persuasive their
,

cause jg

•certain to seem. '
:

r
, , ;

H
.i

i

.. WE ARE TO 40
INTO EUROPE.,.

THEM, FOR HEAVENS
5ake;jet It BE A

*4 MY POLICIES-

. . As thie argument progresses;

it; is doubtful whether the public.

will find it easier to make up their

minds. Indeed, they may well tie

- more confused by timendoftt*£:
summer - than - they are- ao^
hopelessly cbaffledrby the cc^
ffictmg daizns- of the expert* &
the am, therefore, victory wfll gp
to the side, that inspires

. mow
confidence, that sounds,
sincere, that- is less exposed-'

charges of double cross and don] ._.

'talk, to the side; in awbrd^ihat'
is most reliable: Can thereTeafiy
be any - doubt, even now, which,
side that is going to be?.

.

Open files
fE

F* can never ., aspire to - the
realms of bawdy knockabout

attained by the “ Oz ” trial or
some other notable legal pro- place, and what will continue for

cesses of our tirrm, but at -least many more weeks before the

by J.W.M. THOMPSON

the Tribunal of Inquiry into the
Vehicle and General "affair

promises a profoundly interest-

ing insight into a section of the

Tribunal’s work is done, is an
examination in remorseless detail

of the dealings of one Govern-
ment Department with .one
troublesome • corner of private

governmental machine scarcely enterprise—which is a rare, and:
ever exposed to the common pnnVrrs event. In some countries.
view. ** Lack of determination notably America, most of what

:

in. carrying out the duty of the ^happens within.Government offices

Department which, we , submit, reaches the eyes of the public by.
amounts to negligence that is

* one means or another; the JLS.

one accusation being . invest!- Supreme Court has even, upheld,

gated, and it is a potentially dam the right of news-,

shattering one for W&shaU.
• Admittedly this was.not likely to gon by a itiganpimTifw! • employee,

be the first impression of .anyone But in Britain, the secrecy of Civil
who strayed into Church House Service business is rigorously
during the opening days of the
hearings last week. As likely as not
counsel would have been address-
ing the Tribunal in some such
terms as these: “And now, if you
would be kind enough to take the

guarded by the law.

Only when something : goes
wrong, or is. thought possibly to
have gone wrong, are: the doors
suddenly opened and the -contents

bundle * B 15 % which is to say the I?
of every fifing cabinet brought out

correspondence bundle earlier# for public - scrutiny. - This point
referred to as *CWJ 51 *, and then? came in- . the V. .and G. “affair

papers and supplied them to
interested parties; she, he ; added,
'denied- the charge; - and she is
likely to have a chance; to d<> .s°

at the witness table tomorrow
' or

on .Tuesday.

. But this allegation,
.

whether
npheld or not, is only a small part
of the massive ‘public examination
of the Department’s affairs which

•‘.has now ; been set in . train.
The- larger - part concerns the
nature of the Department’s :over-
jaght- of -the --V. and G., and
whether or not it bears any blame
for the loss of some £10 mifiion-

. by those who were insured with
the company or had : shares in it,

and the loss of another £10. million
by the company’s creditors.

Only one ride of the,case has
heen heard so far; Mr. Arnold,
putting that side, argued that"the
oversight ;wes lamentably., in-
effective; he repeatedly balanced
thestateof the company’s finances

at various times against :^ ;.

Department’s alleged reluctance.-'

V

•to; intervene effectively. . ^ -7'^
.“We are submitting that more.

'*

information should’ have -be«d^
ariced for,” he said; and, " AllThe""
way through they failed to tesS&s, -

sufficiently hard and strenuous^”; -

they were too easily put off b>- •

the excuses whjch were made/ :v. •

Millions more words will; be
spoken, and mountains of dbm1 -

ments perused, before the.Depart-
ment is indicated or condemned.
It- is a ponderous process, lucra-v; .

five for Ihe lawyers no^ doubt, : j

ghastly for those under scrutiny.,;- 1

It is. the price which ; .h».
to be paid—^infrequently, to ei
one’s relief—for a system wi
leaves the Government machine
to work in privileged priyriy
almost all of the time. .

• Perhaps some Civil servants1

are remembering . Voltaire’s re-:; 1

mark about the execution of a cer-' ^

tain British admiral: they have to

^

shoot one now and- then, he said;

pour encourager les .mitres. .

?'

turn to page 75 . . It is not'the^ because,the Boar#of Trade (now
language of higJTdrama. the Department of Trade and

The^speaker,'moreover, stands..-
Lidnstry) has statatoiy^duties of

rithont dasaiitv nf wisr or roperviSMHi laid on it by the
1958-6TALi Wi a. uaimujig flLUl' •. .. . . . ...

,T . . .. \T n
nralation of heaps of documents, m spite of mat the-V, and G.

ka0*a’

whidi engulfs derics, diairsj even *apse^ ^sastroaŝ *

'

portions of the floor. His words
cause a dry rustling of documents
as the serried ranks of barristers
and solicitors, and the three mem-
bers of the Tribunal, thumb
through their own stacks of papers
to . find the appropriate sheet

Nevertheless, what is taking

New defenders of the old Mass by DOUGLAS
BROWN

WHILE the Roman Church
undergoes its agonies of

self-reappraisal, it is left largely
to outriders to point to the effect
of this ecclesiastical revolution on
the general cultural fabric of the
West. Shrill theological contro-
versies among the devout have
hitherto obscured the fact that, in
the secular sphere, something once
taken for granted as a central
point of reference in all the arts
will disappear before the end of
the year; but now a group of quite
untheological people have tumbled
to what is going on.

From Britain a variegated
selection of leaders of the intelli-

gentsia, including such figures as
Kenneth Clark, Robert Graves,
F. R. Leavis, Yehudi Menuhin.
William Plomer and the Poet
Laureate, have joined with a few
committed Roman Catholics to
send a plea to the Poise that he
should rescue from oblivion what
they call “ the Roman Catholic
Mass.”

Their terminology is inexact,
for there will assuredly always be
a Roman Catholic Mass of some
kind. They mean- the Tridentine
Mass of 1570, a careful compilation
of various slightly differing
medieval Latin rites.

Some of the ancient texts of
this Mass, which in essence dates
back at least to the sixth century.
Have now been radically revised in
Borne, supposedly in an attempt

to make the liturgy, as now trans-
lated into various vernaculars,
more intelligible to modem man.
This has led to bitter doctrinal
controversy within the Church
itself.

Yet it is not on spiritual or
dogmatic grounds that, the pre-
sent memorialists urge that the
old order should not be entirely
discarded. They take their stand
as heirs of a millenary culture who
believe that it is about to have
one of its nerve-centres atrophied.
Many devotees will- agree that
they speak wiser than they know.

The Roman Mass, as we used
to regard it, was an art-form
intended to express, in perpetuity,
the ineffable mystery, of the
Redemption. Its precise cere-
monies could be performed with
as much dignity in the simplest
village church ‘as in the most mag-
nificent cathedral On ordinary
occasions the greater part of the
service proceeded in a blessed
silence; on bigger occasions choral
music was used in a human
attempt to fill that silence worth-
ily. The new order of the Mass,
on the contrary, is not only dep-
rived of any overriding ceremon-
ial pattern, but has to be said
aloud, often in a pathetically

.

inadequate translation from the
Latin, with the congregation con-
strained to take an active part

From a religions point of view.

the distinction is between public
prayer as an act of .worship on the
one hand and as an effort at com-
munal self-improvement on the
other. On this aspect of the matter
the signatories of the letter pre-
sume to make no judgment Their
concern is to point out that if the
former sacred drama ceases to be
part of the Irving tradition of
Western Christendom, the vast,
cultural heritage surrounding it

will lapse into mere antiquarian-
ism. To them the suggestion of
Mgr. John Humphreys, secretary
of the English Liturgical Commis-
sion, that it should be performed
on occasion in “ old people’s
homes ” over a concessionary
period of five or- ten years, is not
enough.

This season’s holidaymakers
will already have observed that
the great cathedrals of the Conti-
nent, with the High Altar deserted

'

in favour of a lowly table, have
begun to assume the character of
soulless architectural museums.
The paintings of Old Masters, in
unused ride chapels, now seem to

belong more to an art gallery than
to a church. And even the
immortal Mass settings of Bach
and Beethoven, if divorced in
men’s minds from a living liturgy,
will soon be thought of as concert
pieces like any other.

The old- Mass, in essence un-
changed, has stood at the heart
of human creative endeavour for

1,400 years. From romanesque to.

gothic to baroque; from Giotto to
Michelangelo to Rubens; from
plainsong to polyphony, from
Monteverdi to Verdi—ana also in
great literature—there has been
no escaping it. Since the Reforma-
tion, indeed, its influence has
persisted outride the Roman com-
munion. Tomorrow, In onr own St,
Paul’s Cathedral, Walton’s Mtssa
Brevis will be sung in acknow-
ledgment of the underlying unity
of Western Christendom. But -if

the central tradition dies, will we
not look differently upon such
modem expressions of it?

One cannot help asking why,
after so many centuries, the tradi-
tion should be coming to an abrupt
end just. when it is most needed
as a link between the past, the
present and eternity.. The Second
Vatican Council laid down a few
mild guide-lines for liturgical

reform but; since it dispersed,
faceless hatchet - men in Rome
have got silently to work. There
has been no popular demand for
what they have done;- the tree
has been lopped while no one.was
looking.

The whole transaction bears
thestamp of an age when anarchic
values appear in the most un-
expected places. “Things fall
apart; the centre cannot hold.”
But what if the centre collapses
first? Its. vussa est.

. Last week, then, an the
Attorney-General and Mr: John
Arnold, Q-CL, opened the. inquiry,

in speeches extending from Mom
day morning to Friday even:
the Tribunal was plodding thto
the confidential papers and records
of . the Department relating' to
the V. and G. business. Private
minutes, correspondence; notes of
telephone calls, memoranda from
the Government Actuary, advicer
to Ministers—all were read out;
put in as exhibits, and sometimes
caustically commented upon - by
counsel For example : “It would
be hard,” said Mr. Arnold, a man
with an urbanely humorous -style
but a sharp turn of phrase never:
theless, “to conceive of a more
naive appraisal of the. situation.”

Of course, the civil servants
concerned will have the oppor-
tunityto defend their actions vmeh
the Tribunal reaches the. stage nf
calling witnesses. The chairman, .

Mr. Justice James, has urged
counsel not to be u squeamish ”
m naming names and malting
allegations, “*so that people may
have a chance to deal with themJ’
But even, with every, right of-reply
scrupulously protected, one could
not help thinking, as the story
proceeded, of how traumatic, an
experience, this must be for'civil
servants .accristomed to . having
their judgments and their writings
screened by departmental privacy
and the Official Secrets Act

• For the Tribunal, the weighing
of the accusations of “negligence"
is necessarily a complex task;and
it has been made more complex
by the emergence of a quite
separate sub-plot from the allega-
tion that confidential information
was' “ leaked.? The case of the
Attorney-General, Sir Peter Raw-
linson, is that a Mrs. Rose Norgah,
employed in 'they photocopying
room .at .the: Department made
illicit extra copies' of certain
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The day Will Camp’s breath- had to come to an end

DID Will Camp’s dismissal
as the- British.; Steel:.-

•- Corporation’s £10,0(H)-a^year
top public' relations - mau

' come about through a White- •

hall plot to oust him, as lie

^ has alleged ? Or -was it an
• inevitable outcome of some

• .built-in craoJc in his judg-
ment, a talent for brinkmau-
ship flawed by a susceptibil-

ity to vertigo, as his critics,
.. including, those inside -the;

. Corporation, believe ? "Some

« m 1 shan’t last here- and yon fa “not noticeably Impulsive or to pe
:

.. iiave been sacked years ago. nrighthaveto go too.”. l'..\ flamboyant, yon do not warm undoing.
He cultivated' journalists Then-'there is Meldiett ten- JS®. hands in from of him:

. peter
: and captured newspaper space self in past years summoning

i with a style and panache mn- Camp to the chairman's: office

:
rivalled among public reh*.

dismiss some^Ieak-ofs^
lions men. flgures^or perlmps the-^latest

_ „ . . . , -row. with', fee Government in
Sometimes he consulted his that morning’s papers:- ‘‘Did

.; superiors 'beforehand, just a*- you Twoe to give them 'that?

a

perhaps ultimately his

3™?, of him: Peter parker, the Labour
vi^L

S»^Mrat 89 <say as 1 n>w basteessman, who helped set np
biade* ' the Corporation, felt , that PJEL.

was so vital to. the job of

WILL CAMP
This ’ was not, on Camp’s

account the - brand of steel
appeal winch endeared him to
the civil servants when he was
in the van- of the Gas Council’s

revitalising an antiquated indus-
try .that it should carry a seat

Department of Trade and Indus-
try ministers Sir John Eden and
Nicholas Ridley were deter*” ., n T «V.„. UlUtUUU niUlCJ AHC UCICt'

bLVt mined to set rid of him on
the election Camp would have several counts: his opposition to

Whitehall
. interference which

helped bring about his 'downfall;
nose

: and;-mouth cramped to-
gether under -it- like- cast-off

Camp’s version of his going, ;
‘ By IVAN ROWAN

=; because Ministers and Caipora
bon heads have given only brief
statements, then gone to ground*
still reigus supreme. Only today

•nlyis it superseded, and only then
by Camp's extended version.
This covers his

can father* -.Lebanese mother,
English boarding . sqhool,' Cold-
stream Guards, Oxford narrowly
misting a First: “That had.-

a

entire P3L

profit-making . lines was con-

_____ _ ^ ducted with the maximum pub-

cripphng zeffect on my life. Per* bdty .that calculated leaks and
haps I could have' done academic indiscretions could bring it-

work - with -a political career ’This sometimes alarmed

that the Steel Board and its PJR.
executive would have acted more
or less in concert.
As it was, Camp used his posi-

tion uis-d-rts Melchett as a sort
of Green Rover ticket for solo
excursions through the propa-
ganda jungle. Bow comfortable
did Mgtehett really feel about

final, confrontation with Lord TJhiversfty Labour Party, then without their foreknowledge or
involv

' Melchett, Chairman of the Cor- became increasingly involved in. consent. They often felt that,
poration, which led to his sack- P-R. via the British Travel Asso- quoted out of context; they gave
ing. Into view, for . example*, dation (“Come to BnteirfO and*
comes the exasperated face of the British Standards TnstitntiaH
Sir Henry Jones, chairman of

.
(“Shoppers Guide”). When he

the Gas Council, worried about describes Ins career he does so
the lengths Camp was -going .to with painstaking op.pi
keep down the price of North' Contrary to. any popular
Sea gas: “WilL dear Wll. .sions which may have
if you go on like this l am quite created in the>a£t week, Camp

res-

an over-rosy picture of the
Corporation’s affairs, and they
more - than once demanded
Camp's - head.

-

Lord Melchett
refused to yield it up. Access to
the chairman was Canrp’s great
strength; that it was, in effect,

the sole source of his authority

this?

Again, the only available
account is Camp's, and he paints
a picture of a reluctant Melchett
forced to fire him under intense

S
ressnre from a Conservative
iovernment with designs on.

dismembering or hiving-off parts
of the steel empire.
According to Camp, since the

election the Corporation had
been engaged in a fight for sur-
vival 11 of the most brutal and
vicious land." He maintains that

From Dallas, Lamar^Ho^ liiatfle plaits

MAN TOO
J V.

By IAN BALL in New Yoric the flft^S^J^eruatiodal Lawn
u . t

.

n.p - -.Jl. 'Tends.. Federation. Wimbledon
yyE’RE m the enter- and 'the IX:T.F. had thrown.

LAMAR HUNT: (ceatre) with some of his stars. .Left to right

:

Britain’s Roger Taylor,. Newcombs, Laver, Ashe, Rocha Hr Emerson.

takunent business — down a' gauntlet uf .Jeir ora -.-.Business, Mr. Hunt told me,
and it’s a business like any Jy

'^aB
**SL looking up. “W.C.T. was

- other” ' to^-orm^eS2 leading
j*, the!radii 1968 and again. inOU^ Pros .of _W.GTrT-from takmg 196g. !*«* year we were just in.

Lamar Hunt, the 58-year--- P^ inafi -official tournaments '-

ijjacfc a bit over the
old, boyish-faced Texan who ?^om next January and «ven - ^ — -

for 24 hours and got nowhere.”

For its part; the Federation
feels that Mr. Hunt was guilty

of a - doublecross when his

organisation, on the very eve of

the TT.TP ’g announcement

p£ bTsT^a£basld

W

otM- “S^ohMr!^rat’?S?g^5S Hunt feels-his detractors fee “WoM Cjampiom^P of

Championship Tennis tod- tiou^aild Tffged offidal S Tmnus for Mr. Hunt’s 32players-

into a dominant international . tennis to seize r this chance- jto. he is out to become Mr. World Mr. Hunt said that all he was

Dosition in the sport, was ki2 off feepromoters once' and. -Spo1^ a c^trolliiig tenms really

sdously ” when
that explanation

seeking,
was an

from the
arrangement

the bitter aftermath of thfa. itmocence on the centxe court of built up-to be one of tiie power- the French Championships with

year’s Wimbledon. Evonne Goolagong, non^s of Amenran football, a WjC.T.’s costs bring reimbursed

If there was any awareness
. Sir. Hant was peaking front ^ tire tournament organisers,

that millions beyond Dallas still, a private dub, at Colorado Ri^’tebSSbaQteS^S “The players have agned
naively perhaps, Jook , npm Spi^-towtog .be had re- T^a^TnnerfeuSt contracts with ns and we pay
national and international sport tired with tos blonde wfe to SdSi straS- their airplane
as the very antithesis

'

ness, it was certainly.

cemible in his words; .. _ _

As a businessman from the playing teems — indifferent Soccer*, to.; Mr. . Hunt, is u. year-round costs are considered,
dtr of success and from a - tennis., I .

once - played, a promising growth industry. It’s we j,ave adced is that
family of super-wealth, Lamar doubles -vrith .Tony .Roche and going to take practirally a gener- wimKiedon reimburse us for
Hunt had thrown down the we .were/beaten by two quite ation iu Amenca-^fs an educa- weeks. (As a yard-
gauntlet to both Wimbledon andu medfiocre players," he confessed, bonal job. Perhaps in five or ^ CQSt ^ gying Mr.

' •
" v~ ten yeajs .we.shall be' amving gnut!>

s «« iv»r-

To : British HflaitFouiidationAppeaL-
•'

57 GIoucesttrFtocer London W1 H 4DH, ”
^

•

J enclo^a postalorder/cheque for-

i—i PleaseJet me havedet^Is of membwvWp by

LJ covenanted subscription.

Pla&M put me In touch vfttii people ratelnamo«W W area.

Name

'Address-
222

BRITISH HEART fOUNDAHON APPEAl

at &S4aU
a,

1

£I
“3 » London, for

Only a -few years ago, soccer
. Xiaf-Stern w^c^Tesswas played in only two or three JJ®®

1 'SJS lflo
schools .in. Dallas. Now it is in JLfZ?
25 to 30 schools, and soon. I of iustmo ot hiB stars,

hope, it will be played in every Laver.)
.

Dallas fidiooL" The Texan was seennnr

TW,.,, rt,. r ..u utr ambivadent in Ms views on wL~j.Tms 5s the ficmt of Mr, Himrs the non-appearance of
perastoace. He estimates that „lmn^ ^ tbe world’s tennis
anne 80 pra* cent of his 17- gtats ^uld have on next year’s
hour working days are spent on Wimbledon.

cm his interests-In oil and real
estate.: “ L seem,” he says, “ to
have been bitten with the recrea-
tional bug.”

.
.

Mr. Hunt acknowledges that
“we look on ^>ort differently
from people in other parts o?
the world.” Wimbledon, the
French championships and even
Forest Hills are among those
“ other parte,” each' a seemingly
unassailable bastion,

teimisi establishment.

out of. business,”
.
he told me.

“If so, it’s a calculi

Yet those who have seen what
a determined Texan can do, have
marvelled at . the - self-assured-

ness of the new breed of
American businessman whose
credo ris that .any desired end
can be. attained with the,proper

lated risk on
their part.’

But later he was suggesting
that Wimbledon could do per-

fectly well on its own. “ It has
great tradition and great colour.

The top stars add to it, bat
Wimbledon doesn’t need help.
We wish it well, and are dis-

appointed that our players tmjj

rot be represented next year.

But we must concentrate on
professional tenuis. We never
started out with the idea of« in established events.

rated to . start our own
international tournament.”

Mr. Hunt feels that while

S&2B&r« “cflu ffie
,F1

riJht Wimbledon will survive
,

jt wfll
- - -- - evolve as a quite differentmanagement mid skilful promo-

tion, are not willing to bet that
the esteMidunent will take both
toe intermediate battles-and the
final victory.
k" The Texan ffeels ' he. was
shabbily- treated in the public
presentation of his row with the
LL.TF. and Wimbledon.-
were saying that we were even.

tournament without such players

as Laver, Newcombe, Rosewall,

Roche and Gonzales. Future

WimMedons, he forecasts, will

be much more open, much more
unpredictable/ with younger
players getting more of a

chance .
to_ break into the top

international class and more

demanding a p^centage.of the

^

car park,” he told me.
1 La toe eight-dajr meeting.

we diseased many different pro-
ideaposalsl ; -The Federation mac _ _

_
proposal which we didn’t con-
sider practical We then- set
down our guide-lines and. I. read

Goolagong provided.

- His Dallas organisation mean-
while, will be conducting its

own championship, the most
international in- scope ever
attempted. The eight tourna-

ments already played have been
held in Teheran (before theS sod S Persian »detjr),

Hardwick (of tl.aBntiA LJA) (whwe J.™ tennis in the
“Derek -translated these and Garble Ford Italico was a

had them typed Tip. The next--- — , — . - .— commercial success for the first

thing we toewtoey were being cver)r - Bristol, Sydney,
given to toe Press. They were

jJallas, Miami, Philadelphia and
supposed to. .be. a confidential _ rrhfrgpn • • - -

senes of points for discussion, ^ .

not demands.” The remaining .12 . -tourna-

ments will be
.
staged in

To
_
tois, Derek Hardwick Barcelona, • Stockhohn, Turin

repHed from Switteriana where aHd ; various American and
he has been attenffing toe Canadian cities. The finals will
annual general meeting Pf the

a t New York’s 20
?
000oapadty

LL.TF.: It fa -. absolutely Martiwm Sauara Garden InMadison Square
November.untrue. He. knew they would be

shown .to .
the committee and

never made any suggestion they

were - confidential As ,.for _

suggesting they were points for in the world and play before
<Km*iuwinn—we discussed them 5,00(1 people.

“We don’t,” says Mr. Hunt,
“want to have toe best players

(says Camp) that be had inspired
arffdes in Private Eye bolding
them up to ridicule.
Now that be has gone. Camp's

view is that “Melchett himself
may not last onf the year.”
despite the .

Government’s
acceptance of toe case for keep-
ing 80 per cent, of the Corpora-
tion intact.
On May 24, Camp goes on,

.the date this acceptance was
announced, Melchett summoned
him from the restaurant where
be was lunching with a jour-
nalist. In his office. Melchett
agitatedly referred to alleged
leaks of information to the
Financial Times and Michael
Foot, Opposition spokesman on
fuel and power.

Melchett: “Well, you’ve
done it this time. I think it’s

almost certain you will bave to

go and I am pretty sore they
will get me out too. You have
really let me down totally this
time, Will. I don’t think it will
ever be the same between us
again.”
Camp tried to give his own

defence. Meldiett: “Oh, Will,

contact wife Melchett, until fee
final interview last Monday:

Melchett: “ The time has come
for a. parting of. the ways.'
Camp: “You realise I have no
money at all You have struck
me down in the middle of my
career at fee age of 45. What
about compensation? ” Melchett:
“Oh, discuss fear with Peddie”
(administrative bead).
Camp says he did not write

any articles for Private Eye, often
briefed Eden when be was in

Opposition, feat his election cam-
paigning was approved within the
Board—although it left him open
to a charge of blatant careerism
—and feat be circulated a three-
page defence of his actions at
fee end which never got
answered.
He is, even bis hardest critics

concede, a brave man. But is

his self-perspective sound? On
fee other hand. Ministers have
officially denied they put pres-
sure on fee Corporation to sack
him. Can feeir statements in
an)’ way be reconciled wife his

account?
Yes. but only on a different

view from Camp’s of his true
relationship with Meldiett- On
this view. Camp’s disadvantage
was that he did not come into
the Corporation until six months

LORD MELCHETT
1 Under pressure ’

inner

you've always got an explana-
tion. But its not going to cut
any ice this time. They’ve got
us.”

Later, Camp claims he knows ^ __
a meeting between regard him as a risky one,

Melchett and Ministers, at
js perfectly conceivable

which reference was made to - -- -

fee inclusion of some comments
from Tribune, the Left-wing
weekly. • in Camp’s inter-

departmental Press bulletin.

Camp was not at the meeting,
but says he has been told that
Eden shouted at Melchett:
“ Tii is bloody man pats this

seditions nonsense into a Press
summary.”
Then followed days of sus-

pense for Camp and limited

after its structure and
circle” had been firmly settled.

Meldiett by this time had his
own intimates and thus,
although he backed Camp as a
notable P-R- operator on fee
Corporation's behalf, he may
never have invested in him the
absolute trust and confidence
accorded to a dose ally-

Later, he may bave come to
and
that

while Meldiett was certainly
under Government pressure on
other matters, he may have
dedded quite independently that
the time had come to dump him.
For Camp, it is the end of the

dazzling high-wire act He has
no immediate plans, except,
possibly, to bring out his ninth
novel and consider, as they say,

his future. He published his
first in 2957; it was called
Prospects of Love.

Forcing drivers

to belt up
By PADDY McGARVEY

A Close-up reporter on
his way to the Road

Research Laboratory at

Crowtborae, Berks, was
forced to follow for several
miles along narrow country
lanes, two young women in

a Vauxhall Victor. They were
sharing animated conversa-
tion.

Both seemed blissfully

iry l next The current

Ford Cortina is already fitted

with them.

But motorists may 9oon be
faced, quite literally, wife, a belt

so sophisticated feat they won't
be able to get into their cars
without being “automatically
strapped in.

The rough prototypes of this

work In conjunction wife the

inertia-reel sets, with which belt

users are now familiar. But the
un- lap and shoulder belts are fixed

aware feat a little boy of about to the top and bottom edges of

the door. The reels for each seatthree in fee back seat had a
window full open, was hanging are anchored between them,
fully out of it from the waist up, when the driver or passenger
“bang-banging" a toy plastic gun opens the door to get in, he is

at passing motorists. This care; faced by a y-sbaped web of belts

less disregard for personal
safety, shown here by the
women, is far from rare and the
psychology involved is puzzling

Government and commercial
transport advisers concerned in
spending millions of pounds on
car safety.

Should safety aids be com-
pulsory? Yes, says fee Govern-

which will enfold him as ha
steps in.

This was a Ford patent, but
the company felt that their

patent was forcing other com-
panies to try to circumvent
theirs. They dedded at the same
time against holding a patent on
a safety device, as distinct from
a purely technical automotive iru-

men*, announcing it will soon provement for comraerdal ad-
tocompel two-wheel riders

wear crash helmets by law.

A Government transport aide
told Close-up :

“ We're really
after the hard core of the 20
per cent, of motorcyclists, the
bigger, faster bikes, who just
don’t wear them.”

On four wheels, or more, our

vantage; they gave their patent
rights to the Ttoad Research
Laboratory, in effect, giving it to
the nation.

Road Research continued
development work on it, and
have taken fee improvements as
far as they can, but have now
handed it over to Auto Restraint
Systems Ltd.

This is a private company set
private cars, vans and lorries,

fee Minister, Mr. John Peyton,
has “not closed his mind to up jointly by Kangol Magnet
compulsion,” i.e., mandatory Ltd., who bring to it their

iulations applied to present expertise on car seats and belts.regi
laws obliging us, under pain of
fine, to wear safety belts in
vehicles.

Compulsion to wear .seat
belts in cars by at least the
occupants of fee two front
seats, would cut the number of
deaths and serious injuries in
Britain by half, down to 15.000,
but it is difficult to enforce.
The Road Research Labora-
tory has detected another fac-
tor; feat some drivers feel
unhappy strapped in, and an
unhappy driver is always a bad
driver.

For the moment, the Austra-
lians look like being fee first

country to introduce belt com-
pulsion. The Government of
Victoria commenced it in

January, and New South Wales
is thinking of following suit.

The one stage of compulsion
that Britain faces is the one-
handed strap—a safety belt that
is drawn into position and
buckled by one movement of a
user’s hand. Such belts most be
fitted to all new cars after

and Smith Industries Ltd.,

experts on the electrics and
dashboard area.
One improvement has the belt

linked to the reel through a
hinged arm—like thread through
the eye of a needle. When triele

door is opened, it opens an
electric circuit which drives a
tiny motor to lift fee arm—and.

the belt — upward from the
driver’s lap as he steps in. Shut-
ting the door drops fee arm and
simultaneously drops the belt

around him.
Wife or without this refine-

ment. or with the ordinary one-
handed belt we will have in new
cars next year. Auto Restraint
have linked belt-usage to

_
an

electronic buzzer and a light

flasher which will continue to
irritate the driver until he con-

nects the belt.

But Ford are a stage ahead
of this. They are working on a
system linking belt-use to engine
ignition, so that a car won’t start

until a driver “belts up."
You cannot get much more

compulsion than. feat.

Notice to employers

HALVED
from 5thJuly1971

The weekly rates of Selective Employment Tax payable by
employers are being halved from 5th July 1971. Thenew rates will

indbibe £1*20 for men, £0-60 for women and boys, and £0*40 for girls.

The table below shows the main new Class 1 National Insurance
stamp rates, and the unchanged Classes 2 and 3 rates.

CLASS 1
EMPLOYED PERSONS

New
employer’s
rate

Employee’s
rate
(unchanged)

Total
stamp
value

Employees not contracted out Men
Women

£2-15

£1-40

£088
£0*75

£3*03

£2*15

‘Special’ cards—Le. people over

65 (60 women] who are treated

as retired and certain married

women and widows

Men
Women

£12*15

£1*40

£0*04

£0*03

£219
£1*43

Under 18 employees Boys

Girls

£1*22

.£0-93

£0*57

£0*48

£1*79

£1*41

'Special' cards—certain
married women under 18

£0*93 £0*01 £0*94

Contracted out employees Men
Women

£2-27

£1-48

£1*00

£0*83

£3*27

£2*31

‘Special’ cards—certain
married women and widows

£1-48 £0*03 £1*51

CLASSES 2 & 3 (unchanged) Men Women Boys Girls

Class 2; self-employed £1-24. £1*03 £0*70 £0*60

Class 3: non-employed £0-99 £0*78 £0*56 £0*46

Ifyon would like fuller details of the new rates please ask yonr
local Social Security Office for leaflet NI 189.

lamed by tiu Department of Health and Social Security.
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In the first half of this decade,
Lysaghts will quadruple in size. And
this ambitious expansion will con-
tinue into the 1980's. You have a
unique career opportunity to join
an epoch-making Australian
development.

Controller ttout £6000 «=
A newly constituted and autonomous Division of the Group with turnover exceeding £30..

million in products made from sheet steel, with manufacturing and selling operations In all

States of Australia, requires a seasoned industrial accountant as Controller. This is a senior
management position in a vigorous market-oriented organisation.

1 The Group is also seeking

:

.
.• \

' **• *
. . .

‘
:

" "
’• !

.1 - -i " * _ ’ _ 1 'mm

Management Newly QuaMet1 1 Managemem
Accountants

The Controllers Department re-
quires two really first-rate Man-
agement Accountants, one of
whom will be based at Group
Head Office, Sydney. The work
will be responsible, varied and
interesting. The Group is com-
mitted to the development of.

advanced management account- :

ing systems and the use of com-
puters for many purposes.

AGcounianis services
of high standard can get in on In .'addition to Controllership,:

the ground floor with quite ex- there will shortly be first class .•

ceptional career opportunities. : vacancies for experienced men
The Group is willing to make in Management Services and
appointments in several locations Internal Audit, and; we invite"

either in specific positions or* if early applications’. '

. ...

preferred, on an 1 8-month tour Those with experience in data pro-

of duty at several locations prior cessing, O&M work- operational

to specific location. There will be research and in similar fields are
full opportunity for familiarise- of interest to the company, which
tion with the many aspects'of the requires staff of widely varied
Group's operations. types.

Theprospect
The John Lysaght (Australia) Group

;
arr in-

dependently managed organisation, (jointly

owned bYThe Broken Hif! Proprietary Com.-,

any Limitedand GuestKeen & Netdefoids

of £1 00 millionin steel sheet and coif.J3lans;
:

to spend morethan £400 million in the next-

decade or so. constructing an integrated-

steel works
,
at Westemport Victoria. The

initial stage Sf the new cfivelaprhent 'wiH 65
‘

the Group's second cold strip plant, costing

£4Sm illion;to becommissionedinl972-73.
The Group is already based m=aii States of

the Commonwealth iand hasaome overseas
subsidiaries; The product range currently,

marketedisvery vvide^ Also operations will •,

become progressively more international as

a major ejcport plan is implemented.

Applications,, including;, one-page sum-
mary of personal-details, education; quali-J-

"

fications and experience, should be ;ad-

dressed to: DR. JAMES RISK CA FCWA
JDipMA MlMG. RISK & PARTNERS-LTD^:
P.O.: BoxAO, Arriersham,; Bucks. Strictest

confidence wilfbe observed.

PRODUCTION CONTROLLER
£3,000 +.

Our clients, who are part of a large group, are a medium-sized British Company manufacturing
products for the engineering and electrical industries.

Now embarked on a programme of expansion, they wish to appoint a Production Controller
who will be directly responsible to the Production Director.

He will head a department of some 30 people and will control a budget of over £30,000.

The man appointed will have a degree, or its equivalent, in Production Engineering; be aged
between 28-35, and will have had successful experience in production management, includ-
ing preferably, batch production control.

Location is in an attractive part of South Wales.

Send essential details to:

Mr. O. Tynan,

NORTH PAULAND ASSOCIATES LIMITED,

49, Queens Cardens, London W2 3AA.
Telephone: 01-723 1102/3.

Job
with
scope

needs
graduate

with
initiative

Ifyou're a woman with a

career in mind, we have lust

the job foryou. As an officer

In the RAF you'll bean
executive in your own 'right

with highly responsiblework
that will make the very best

of your abilities and potential.

The rewards are many.
An excellent salary, 6 weeks
vacation a year, first-claSs

recreational and sporting
facilities, and a whole new
life-style in a stimulatingly

different environment. Salary
range on commissioning is

£1168-£1606p.a.;
promotion prospects

excellent Short service com-
missions are from 4-6 years.

The upper 3ge limit is 39.
If you weuld like full details,

please write giving date of
birth and present and
expected qualifications to :

Group Captain Marion Tudor,
WRAFliBWFlj, Ministry of

Defence, Adastral House,
Theobald's Road,
London WC1X 8RU.

be an officer

in the

ROYALAIR FORCE

AREA SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Due to continued expansion we are seeking to appoint sales

representatives. Applicants should be between the ages of

2545. Previous sales experience in the garage equipment

field is essential

A car is provided, salary commensurate with experience.

Applications outlining career to date should be addressed to:

Managing Director,

HOFMANN BALANCING TECHNIQUES LTD.,

44A, Storforth Lane Trading Estate,

Chesterfield, Derbyshire.
I

LJ LJ l_rr“I
I n n tl I

HAVE YOU HEARD
THE ONE ABOUT
THE TRAVELLING

SALESMAN?
He came to ua last year
with no previous sales
experience. We didn't
mind.
His appearance, ability
and desire to improve
himself convinced us that
he had a future in selling.
And so we trained him in
all the latest sales
methods ae our own
Training School.
And then we released
him on to a public that
already knew and respec-
ted the name of Kalama-
zoo, one of the world's
largest and most success-
ful manufacturers of
business-systems for the
last sixty years. In his
first year he Jus earned,
with commission, over
£1,750. He expects to
make over £2,000 this
year. And. he’s no excep-
tion- At Kalamazoo a
salesman’s ability Is
always rewarded.
He also enjoys the bene-
fits of a company car, free
pension, ddmess and Ule
Assurance Schemes and
be knows that he's work-
ing for a company where
promotion normally
comes as a result of our
internal promotion
.scheme, so ra his ability
and effort Chat wffl decide
how Tar he- goes.
If you're aged between
24 and 38, of good appear-
ance. and education f3
subjects at G.C-E. Is one
indication) and it you
think you have the per-
sonal qualities needed to
-become a. top salesman
with a top company, then
contact us.
And next year the world
could be telling stories
about your success.
Applications In writing
and stating brief details
of your age. qualifica-
tions. etc-, should be
addressed to:
Mr. R. Mercer.
KALAMAZOO MMJTKD,
Norttmeld. Birmingham,
R31 2BW. a

American Express I.R.C.

SENIOR INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE
at UPPER HEYFORD, OXFORD

Applicant—Male—3 or more years’ experience—Motor Ins. Good
prospects and salary. For further information- apply:— Personnel
Officer. V.o, Box g, UAJLF. WEST HU1SLIP, Middx. Telephone
jtnlsUp J7MT.

vfm

Thisyearthere are fevterworthwhile Jobs
In London. Don'twaste your hard-earned

,‘A' levels -act.nowand take a look atthe
j

opportunities thatthe Prudential is j

offering you today . ..

You want prospects.Acompany
of our size is comprised of many gang
different departments ... Data *

Processing, Architectural, Surveying, v
.

Legal, Actuarial, Insurance '

i

Underwriting, Accountancy, A
Personnel and many others. You
are given every encouragement
to study and generous time off

to attend day release courses which w

will enableyou to obtain quicklyihe- . M
professional qualifications for the «
career of your choice. .'"™

Prudential
You want a good salary. The Prudential gives you

some otthe highest rewards . . . With hard workand the ^hnnaAnirflnra great raraffl*
right qualifications, you courd be.topping £1 ,250 at20 . :

- • - -
.

• y :

SP
- lson'V thefeglnnlng.^

J
I would Skate come-along and discuss

M a career In London with the Prudential

• j|W responsibility. . . Al [ management
1"l Name '

- - - .nmM posrtfonsarefllledby brlghi young . , T -
- -

F men

W

*1°

^

ave shPwnthg
:

1 |
A

,PP
n*jS3 :

-

determination to succeed.
j

-L....

: Novy is the time to make » —:———
.

that.*Ar
. level study wqrkfor . .

• l.Tel.No,
‘

:
• Age

you...We have a limited number of |-

Kf e&H -. careeropenings just waiting tor'A'

{

John Barnes, Staff Department

I • oU level leavers - so find out about’a . .. i f Assurance Co. Ltd.

II •- Wi^ careerwrth a futorre by cutting out-
J

- 142 H^born^re, London ECIN^H
. tois coupon or ringing John Barnes

j

01

on 01-405 9222 Ext 5&L :
'

|
(NexUpChancanr UneTufaeSWon) l/sr/ni

Machinefabriek Relneveld N.V„

a Manufacturing. Corporation at Delft,

The Netherlands, invites applications from
sales engineers with an experience In the

marketing of Capital Equipment to the

International Chemical- & Food
Processing Industry for the position of

export sales

manager
for Ks range of industrial centrifuges

Including world's biggest units.

Working with a small team, the post will

Involve extensive world-wide travelling.

Please apply to drs. J. Rombouts,
Instftuut voor Bedrijfspsychologle,

Centraal Station, K 49, Amsterdam.

ONLY A FEW
HOURS AWAY

GANADA
with years of
growth ahead
Since 1807, when Canadawasfounded, errte/prising and
resourceful people from many lands hove built this big.

young country Into one of the world's fastest developing

industrial nations.
With a modern technological economy; sharing Inthe
continuing economic development of North America,
Canada already has one bfthe highest standards of living In

the world. Yet Canada has its own distinctive way of life.

RichIn resources, largest countryIn the Commonwealth, -

;

second largest in tho world, Canada ha* years of even
greater growth ahead; And, of course,Caoada is only afew
hours away by air- six days by sea.

'

tf you would like Information aboutworking tod Bring ' -

conditions In big, young, growing Canada, please posttb*
coupon below to your nearest office.

Manpower & Innigralira Soviet,

(Dept.fi S Tel 11/7)
BELFAST: 22 Barth Street.

SIKUlIKhAM: Estrada Bedding,

(few Street

GLASGOW: Fleming Boose,

134 Renfrew Street CS.

UDIDfflfc 38 Sramaar St. MIX DJUL

1UKCHJ3TEK Sateway Rouse,

PtaaiUlhr Sesth. Ml -

2 flJ.

Name -
.

I
Address . : ,

i j
i. TeJ. No-

~
: ~

. Age

t John Barnes, Staff Department

]
Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.

I- 142Holborn Bars, London EC1N ^IH
| Telephone 01-405 9222 Ext 565

.

J^fhjaxttp Chanceryiiane Tube Station) t/sr/n|L

SCHOOL
LERVERS

freetraining and the

chanceto earn £2500
in your twenties

The (J.K. Merchant Navy with over 2000
ships In service Is one. of tbs laipsst fleets
In tfas- worfd; and British companies era

..

embarking upon a £1^00 million now ship
bunding programme.;

..

.
You can become a ship;s officerin theNavigating

or Engineering branches of -this modem, dynamic
fleetandbe earning £2,600 ormore In yourtwenties.

' Training atNautical orTechnical College Is free,fpqd

and accommodation is-aiso free and you receive a
generous salary. The first dass training leads to - a
degree ora nationally recognised diploma or certifi-

cate. Training lasts 31-4 years Including time atsea.
By toe end -of your training, you'll have ssen more of
the world than most peoplado in a lifetime.

- '

.

With 3 O-Ievels (or equivalent^ iocluding English

arid maths or physics you can qualify as a Navigating
Officer. With' 4 O-levels .(or equivalent) - Including

maths and a science subject you can qualify as an
Engineering

. Officer. Even without O-lsvets you .could

be eligible fora-Marine Engineering Technician Course,
providing you have had£ yeas' Secondary education

(4 years in Scotland) and studied-maths and a suitable
1

science subject in toe' lihaT'year. Final acceptance is.

deddedbyintemewandCollege assessment. -

BRITISH SHIPPING FEDERATION^ v.
J *

the organisation representing-
.

•

British Shipping CompaaiBgr -r/

FIND OUTMORE. POSTTH/S COUPONNOW/

DATEOF B1

F

Navigating. EngfnsreO
Tkkynurintmsi

To: O. R. Brewm,MJBXv
British Shipping FMaredon,

140-160 Mloories,
L London EC3N U)D.

The Quot^ona Department wteh to appoint an
Assistant aged betyveen 23T25 for work in connec-
tion with applications for quotation and other
Company . matters. Candidates for .this position
should be graduates who have either taken or are
taking 's recognised course in business studies or
have passed toe -examinations of toe Chartered
Inetitute of Secretaries or are students in toe course
of completing tow final examinations.
The. successful applicant will be given every
opportunity to gain experience of Stock Exchange
procedures by working in dose collaboration with
existing senior executives.
The starting - salary, for thre position wlli be In the
r^lon ofj £1.500 per annum and wiH be reviewed
annually. Non-contributorypensionschemejweeks'
holiday isgiven in a full year.

'

Applicantsshould write giving detailsofqualifications
and experience to : Personnel Officer, Council of the
Stock. Estrange, .The

. Stock Exchange, London
EC2N1 HP, quoting Ref:ST-

DESIGN DRAUGHTSMEN & ENGINEERS

^
enugratKm wffl be given preference; All usual benefits

S' Apply in Writing to: "
. t ^

=- - Mr. G-T- WHs«i. o/or Mr. X M. Nind, ;' r
.

= ^MtCOCKMOXXY LIMTIKD, :

.

1 .

House, Hrtriol .Bowl, Gloucester, GUr.fiRX.

,

aii!!iimiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiini[iimimiiiniiinnniiiiiiiBimtniiiiiiiiiinnim
iiiiiiininnm ii,iimni. lmiTinB=

SENIOR CONTRACTS MANAGER

Apply- In- writing, -st^ng a».J experience fo

Mr. R. E, Rooke. Teehnrt»r Diredor; >. .

.

p- A- MGODY fr cb. LTD^ -

Wath Road, Hutton, nr. Brentwood; Enex

Bates for Advertisements- br tlre Appointments Vecant
Dtspkw.m a,jingle column, i*ch._Classified 50p a line.

p*n- »6

[iiiuiuiiiimiiiiiimnuihiUiiVimiinuuiniiiimuiii
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APPOINTMENT VACANT KB
READERS are recommended to 1 —
take appropriate professional advice I =

before eatBring obUoetians.
$ 3

The Central Laboratory of the Danish

In the suburb of Albertshmd)’ requires an- '

j.

industrial laboratory assistant, r- - - >• • -

Primarily, duties will be to assist *ottt two 'v>.-r-
:

product derelopment enjgieers witii fheir/_V

*

;

experimental/work. The applicant innstbe
1

5
;

;
-

thoroughly acquainted with aD forms of -mark in

a chemicalJaboratory. Knowledge of
gaschromatograpMe studies would fee an T

"

advantagebut is not ncccomry. :
; 7V.

1 ;/

‘

~j'

.

1 :

.

Honrs of work: 8 aurn. to 4,30 pait with * -
;

:
_-.

half-hour lunch break, no Saturdays.

Salary in agreement with the Union of Danish ,; ‘-’

Laboratory Assistants at fhe Tnoment: 2^35 to
2,665 kroner a month, acconBng to length of v

experience.. ~
.

.
,

. ;! \ ’J..V J.. :; r
\

We will assist in the obtaJmihg ofaecramwlafion
and work-permit and wife further information
about the place of'Work and. Bttfait wm^ttiww. - -\

Applications should he sent to:>

The .Danish Co-operative Societies

KosMldevej 65,

2620 Albertslimd,

*

••/ ij‘\ '

Denmark. - - > •
*'-

I SAY, LISTEN
Jt!'§ roar Job he’* taJMAtf about

«

01-499 4191
that la ff yon must earn vrar'S

6
a. Dial Buy time,

t night or
’

could bo yours. Dotft speak,
-listen.

RffRESENTATIYB

.ApttMliv ’ medium j fnihil tetelCRtfazi
and- malum1Isa eompenj bmd tn toe

reqnli* * Sslar EBBinm ton-
vanant wlfii the mohnfeetnro at machine
soots sad Bartt- muvtaB equipment.

.

To cover edsIm®—as* proferred 55
to 41 ,', ,•• _
• ReixnraoratlOT br aw end . bonnnts-
Sak. -'nOOHCOnerfbutOTT . ponelnn. scheme
end cer. Sleam write sWaa_Wj^ of
mxdanea la' txmfltforc# - to BE J4fl70.
Sunday Tetesiwtu E.CU.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
-BIL la

,tha twice-monthly news-
letter & independent advisory ser-
vice that tetb you In rtatn languagd
how to Mka from £20 to £200 per
'wade on your own. How soma
housewives make more than their
husbands working part-time Tram,
.hams.. How small businesses can
realise greater profits. HOW TO
START, TtOW TO SUCCEED in busi-
ness, for yourself. Details of .'FREE

TRIAL. MEMBERSHIP and FREE 72
page, book ** How to Start Er Run
year Own Business,” by writing
post-free to .

‘BUSINESS IDEAS LETTER, ‘V
FREEPOST 15, LONDON,

W1E SZZ. Tel.: 01-629 6428.

MAGIC STITCHER sews aer buttons and
zrppen Mends dresses,, skirts, otc.
Hems carts!ns even wHle banging.
Sews sBp covers right on the furniture
--Bastes, rig-up end blind oHIcfaes.
No need to use your big sewing
BBBIlUi

B8POND O' LEA. £1-95 *+'l5p post.

Super Model £2-45 + TSp post

<D®©00 500,000 Sold

!

Dpt. «T- Hanmdea Rd. LONDON. S.W.12

gglilMJA
vjT

,

f !im

m

. ... . .From 26 July, 1971, •

DAVIES’S
w.

' ‘ - ‘ "
'

-
. f

will be jn.larger premises at .

66, SOUTOAMPTCW^ WJC.1
••

• TeL 61-465 2933^. ;
,=

(Unto 26 -July,^remaining

:

at. 55, Ecffe&tOn Square, SiWJ
' ' —T^ ffj^^Q5sy”

— *v -

-

SIXTH FOBM COURSES WHH KDIVIWIAI TUIIM

^Tt&S?0NS W Ttffl IX
S0UM22NE. ON TODAN"3 O

CONTINENTAL

^•°-U
E ‘S

"

1PURPOS
TABLE

'

MULT!PURPOSE£^
1Qg

nifi •

PRICE

ONLY TirRMSOB EASYTERMS
World Famous

FISHER-BEND1X
FACTORYCLEARANCE
MJi Ltd

.

sre TrtrDeced to'otbc Hum
superb quality latest 3871 model stainless
steal stale tops by Britain’s best known,
maculaeturnr at under HALF, repeat
UXDER BALEACTUAL LISTPRICE.
This is & top quality product In keaos
SOZtgesatinfnt.shatalnleessteelwitbBmltl-
fluiel non-slip drainer and snt^spUsb
bowl configuration. Both bowl and drainer
are sound-deadened on undersides.
Factory-lresb stock ol this year's Weber
Bendix stainless stool sinks wtth 10 year
gvcntalcc—a. genuine leotory clearance of
over 300 sink tops duB to Internal re-
organisation. Only Fisher-Bendlx, top
name in quality stainless steel sinks, and
1LF1. Britain's leading dlraobaalUng
organisation, cantemgyonthis qualityat
such alow price!

SEND NO MONEY
14 DAY FREE HOME APPROVAL

See and approve the quality is your own
borne—absolutely without obligation.
floe order form.
FULL RASCB OP OTHER MAXES ASD
SIZESfromSS'XlB'toSfxZTalltdfantastic
clearancep ricer. CPersonal caller*onlyJ
fiRSBri riwiipui wdcaBi m tsr Wutknsa SbomsMS
• tltamhlsv. fin* Scsdipa Wo tta.

Rank Esd Rssd (0pp. Wutliy F«A Ststiuj

•Bimisabraf. 143/153Hm Stnst
•Sooth Cnfdes, 423/42* BrightN load
•Sssfhall. 58/78 Mi«k Strut
•149 Staahrf HUL IL1S
• Bant Park. 715/719 Banted Rood, Ltt
• Catted. 17 BnmUII Haad. 8-E-B

• ChteMkh. 174 CUnricfc High Retd,U
• talbaPL 45 Badfori HiU. S.W.12
Hbs-SM apai 9 an-6 pn.

LATENIGHTSFRIDAYSpm MONDAY8 oO.

COMPLETE SINK UNIT OFFERS
We are also ottering two monay-savinr
•pncVugB deals* of sink-top complete wlt2a
base unit:

I DELUXEWSTTSWOOD
Vtr * ZL' base with twin «Hdh*r Aoob^

fan width shelf end draswr. 86* Ugh. Comtlale
with Kshsr^Beodlxstainlessstealsink top.

Afeo SILVER KNIGHT
STEEL SINK TOPS

tfrainer "Mi
bosif orSiagle drainer

only£18 *10 rv^—jr
assagssa-.
_ SEEO/tDER FORM

2 SUFERELANDELUXE (bIktvb)
42* x 21' base. Boors in a choice o! 5

«m»Fl^ |l«l,iiiiliat, iiMintii IfwwliwVwb, SfiVBT

Birch. Rosewood. Atlantic Blue or Jasmine
Yellow.Drawer [rants in White BWammelann-
natr All other surfaces white eubmeHed. Oon-
eealed antomatta sell-cioslug hinges. Satin

aluminium drawer and door polls. 86' high.

Complete with Haher-Besdiz stainless steel

** ** ONLY £22*95
Quaemite are supplied packed flatter

ateazid economical transport.
EaaOyassembled.

IteloseKhar Taj*.AsSoataiad ahoT0.Bew
p<« onjyittupSpriceDM3?mas.

Mi in iihi
BABY ALARM

FLEET AIR ARM Colour Poster 20" x 30"

Showing 1 1 of the most famous aircraft used over the

years. Notes against each.

IHite plus 10p p. Gr p. Send to: Dept. A. F-, Daily Telegraph,Jvp 135, Fleet Street, E.C.4P 4BL.

ORDER FORM
;

‘ pinM*aBdea*ppn*alteBstlchtdbatoa,
1

| irtbMpXMdsiftarKSwSitvWnndi I

|
Fid cash Deposit 121p tat |

|
FISHER-BENDIX 42*r 21"

|

i

cu^Mlr eaes-FMpcsir ,WMI—ed bass and iiubtw i—il
su-toi-tjeocmr LJI

|

*W>,,>,“,,^eHwr D l

|
SILVER KNIGHT 63*X 21"

}

JWHb-o-b-su-^Wp^^
[-][|Wbate—

4

IwHtte-dtews^Jsbws^^ D |

I

SBsntelfeSMatditaklae I—II
i37-4S+£1-25 catr I—

I]

.Galase MfiiftaiuNW.
IWteWMdn Dnbcr r~i bit n
l^cSQp LJ KsktlHsdUl tasdl—!

m -

lasm Dent DDB28 [!Mt| new stashih works, 1

,11111 NORTH EMPHQM.WagtEYy

* U moeth
BBuaotM.

SON OR DAUGHTER
LEAVING SCHOOL?

iraw ta the tftne to take stock and «ww»
thee tee RIGHT deOitoneaj* msde. Coo-_
suit tee BXprns on .all Cereer and Edneur
HoobI planning- Bras, brochure-

CABEBB ANALYSTS -z,

«=—1 mSTiff-sST‘sn^-w^.

USIVWIXY OF SCKATffCLrOB
HASTES OT BUSINESS .’-V

;

ADMXKIKTBAiWN L
(MJB.A. DECKEE COUBSX)

.

An intensive 12 month Degree
Course o£ lectures. xe*e~: *n«F*e*
and practical exercise^rea^nftmd
discussion for those tim a.; jncner
education Wbo haw riready. jgatoete

some relevant practical experience.

The Course is . a recognised crone
In the Scottish. Business School
programme. .

.
.

Further particulars from. ****

Academic Hegtetra& .
Uidyruvtty of

Strathclyde, George Street^' Glasgow,
CL -••••

_

• • •• •

OQMYDTEK. PROGRAMMING—Dm.ru it
Pome tn roar sssre. ttn». No prevjon*

fcnowledgn naedsd. Fan detuta end
FREE Book rrccj BET (Dept. H.1 l*u
Aldertnaagon _ Court, . Rbsium. . HG7
xrxir_- •

ELECT FURNITURE cst s>

Toorii. Hygienic. SUPER
OUAUTT Plastic Coated
Steal Sbehrlog. VVosiiobln,
Rustproaf, sdl. every 2*.
72 x 54- x 24 6 sb. £5-26
72 X S4 X IB 6 »h. £4-50
72 i J4 i 13 6 fib. £3-87
72 x 54 x 12 6 Bb. £5-12
72 * 34 x 9 6 ah. £2-62
7? z 44 z 9 6 th. £3-75
72 * 28 * 13 6 ah. £2-90
73 x 28 r 9 6 stu £2-38
60 x 34 * 18 5 sh. £5-75
60 X 34 x 15 5 A. £3-25

Carr. K
(MsteJsKO

SUelrtc. Dot. STE18. 30. Berkeley Street.
BURNLEV. Unn. Tel.* 0382 793SB

at last fllfRYOHl will swim

VGS INTERNATIONAL

OR EASY TERMS,'
Compare
our prices
with your nearest department store—see
what you save! Ultra-modern barbecue
oven. 40in. high in tangerine and harvest
gold. Battery-operated electric rotary

spit—-will take joints, chicken, even a big turkey. Revolving
griddle—spin to reach food at back. Draught hood ensures
ast cooking. Adjustable griddle height—low for steaks,

high to cook sausages, etc., right through without burning.

24io. fire bowl—cook for 20 or more. Easy to clean. Can be
wheeled indoors and dismantled. Only £9*50, carr. 9Gp or

£2-60 deposit and 6 monthly payments of £1*63. Standard
loin. diam. barbecue without spit—cook for 12 plus. Only
£3*50, carr. 50p.

SENSATIONAL SUMMER REDUCTIONS
ITS WHAT YOU’VE SEEN WASTING FORI

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS5% GOX OFF
THE REUMGT0N EDOT RETAIL
* CRAMS HEW-rUUV aUAXAKIBtM C3TM0psql * AFTER SUES SERVICING BY
REMINGTON THEM5P.VE3I -

* lt-D»Y TRIAL MEANS YOUTHSQH' NOT r»l INC f-OT LUCm
THK ir.tl Ml lUCIY-w CMWUWR l"0*l

-.Ti,. ,T^rMUMsmn ««»»«-!«Mr«w Kjw-• maifL»Lm4TWR
» C-ilT UMU • OTH MKOIl rJ,n

*i

i Tjrii munwiMi n'* * euvfni
uktu: a ."oJtji. ^T' uamteA ms <cnuo- iiuc. nwT aim
ll-D Mn' n OMK'VM-W-m | R-n NVIIUUIUM <17100
Miin»..-«ci*?ioiucirOjTii»*jicOj»ll*l'0« pnUUJUWMCTCIKW
CTlKCU a0U=Y»l SiiC*ORIWIVCILi»li'iO Bji.*- CltZM
,-^t iij-.i luoiiic a«to^r> vjriti?is«:3iu. 1-7°°

tmi (Wi wo*r>- » C—a 4'O.TIV EOml iw iU onHCUnUWtt
»«: miimi rwteun a™ caam ••no** ooottiu (re
« HUT UM CAM II S«S MOl'l "Il 1

on UMM m tucimoMC eMCWLMt- 1**w'»r«» l

JUM MU, nun HM O’.m SCSI >0 * M .D4 f ml 40 1MC-H
uiauimaWNTm c-icnte* tuffUO amrautlT. •

FANTASTIC OFFERI NEVER TO BE REPEATED!

THE ADDMASTER D5001
NEW ONE-PIECE ELECTRIC DECRIAL

CASH BEGSTM. GUARANTEED 1-YB

WITH AUTO. CASH DRAWER.

NEW SHKJFIED 9KWU KEYSMOO WTTH HALF-.
FINNY KEY. FULL ELECTRIC. CARBON TALLY ROLLS___ CAN M HIILU (FOB CUSTOMERS ItECEIVTSI. CAN

IT-CVn BE USED AS AN ADIMKt MACHINE (TOR STOCK
PL-r1 CHECK* ETC). CAN BE USE& MANUALLY (IN CASE

J VL, Jf.AV OE NWH FAILURE). HAS • OESJCVATION BEYS

ltlS£=) 400 COIISS TO YOU IN MAMl)TACTUSER'S
\\\l CARION. GUARAUttED TOR ONB YEAR. ALSO
VVjP^SSS. KTTIO WITH Bis.
ygepB®5

]
URTTY KEY (FOR ALSO AD DllASTIR COKS1

1 USE WITH 6HUF (RETML EteSB) ATMM
• V ASSISTANT*). -!

NATIONWIDE STAT.10NGKV SUPERMARKET LTD

T 4-DAY
TRIALS

uptoHSEIaiJ
-4 Off SCVE.Oltll
WEYT.Hl PRICES I
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MAIN HEADING OFF

THE LONGSHOREMEN

D"" Mr. Maxwell Joseph—I have good news for you this

morning. You are still in the battle for Trumans with more than

a fighting chance of winning.

Everybody seems to think that Watney Mann has
made an agreed offer and that the brewers are ganging

up on you. They aren’t, and the Truman board is not
unanimous in its decision to recommend Watney’s bid.

It might be stretching the truth to suggest there is a
flaming row going on in Trumans over merging with Watney.
After all, if you do not come back with a bigger and better
offer, the dissidents would beALONGSHOREMEN'S strike

in the United States this

autumn is a cloud no bigger
than an American docker's
hand at the moment but
British exporters are taking
no chances.

In the last month or so lead-
ing exporters have been increas-
ing their shipments to the United
State; in an attempt to beat a
possible snarl up at the East
Coast docks towards the end of
August. The West Coast is

aJreadv on strike, but this affects
very little of our business.

American importing houses
have sent urgent messages to
British manufacturers advising
them to send tbeir July and
Auaust orders as quickly as pos-
sible. The whisky makers, wise
in the ways of exporting to the
American market, started rais-
ing their deliveries last March.
Some supplies designed for

other realms have had to be
switched to American stock-
piles. For various reasons the
car companies are working at
capacity anyway and are unable
to make a special effort to beat
a possible strike. Other engineer-
ing concerns, however, have
been pushing up exports in
readiness.

British exporters remember
all too clearly wbat happened
last time the three-year labour
wages contract came up for
review. In December 1968 the
East Coast docks came to a
standstill. The strike lasted over
two months. Leading exporters,
like the whisky manufacturers.

were well prepared. They bad
already shipped one over the
eight to beat the strike. All
they suffered from was a tre-

mendous distortion in their ship-

figures for months afterwards.
But smaller exporters who left
their shipments too late were
well and truly caught ouL

Once bitten . . . the message
from the other side of the
Atlantic is not to take chances.
Push your orders over as quickly
as you can. And for the finan-
cial observer it means that iF the
strike does take place he must
keep a close look out for possible
distortions in the trade figures
for some time to come.

NINE TO FIVE By Holland

Would you ask Mr. Camp if

he's available for another urgent
Public Relations job ?

left in a very embarrassing
position. But the Truman
board is split down the
middle, and with good reason.

If Watney Mann takes over
Truman Hanbury there will be
considerable redundancies in the
company. That’s pure commer-
cial logic. It is difficult to be
precise about the figures but an
informed guess is that it could
amount to over 20 p.c. of the
Truman workforce. If Grand
Metropolitan were to take them
over there would be no duplica-
tion and therefore less need for
drastic rationalisation.

Moreover, it cannot be far
From the minds of some of the
Truman executives that if

Maxwell Joseph were to take
them under his wing, they
would be more likely to be left

alone to run their own ship.
There can hardly be the same
assurance with the growth-
happy Watney Mann.
Watney Mann position looks

very strong. How astute of
Watney's to purchase just under
10 p.c of Truman equity and
thus not have to declare it under
the Code, and then for Cazen-
ovc to scramble in another 9
p.c- on the day Watney Mann
announced its offer.

This gives Watney Mann 18-4
p.c. to be starting with, and
the Truman directors, family
and friends control another 15
p.c.

But note, Mr. Joseph, that

the Truman board did not say
in its statement on Friday that
the 15 p.c. is pledged to Watney
Mann. That is a telling indicator
that some of the Truman direc-
tors are reserving their positions.

And what are the exact terms
surrounding the 13.4 p.c, that
Watney Mann claims to have
bought?

Are they irrevocably pledged
to Watney Mann, or is there an
escape clause that leaves- the
seller free to accept a higher
offer? It -would be very unusual
for the iostitutions. for example,
to sell up so early in the game.

Furthermore. I gather that
just over 50 p.c. of the Traman
equity is held by people with
holdings of less than 1 p.c. So
it’s well spread.

Finally we have Whitbread's
with its 10-7 p.c. I wonder if it

really wants Truman to go to
Watney. They are. after all,

rivals, and relations between
them are strained. Or will
loyalty to the brewing establish-
ment keep it, after all, in the
family.

The price Watney Mann has
pitched is high—350p against
your 516p. We know you’re not
a man to pay over the odds but
Watney is stretching itself at
this price fWatney is valued at
17 times earnings and is buying
Truman on 24 times) and surely
Truman’s under-geared £20
millions of freehold property
must be an interesting factor
in the eqnation. Keep fighting.

De Veres sets

a hot pace

Business is booming at
De Vere Hotels and

Restaurant and another re-

cord year can be confidently
predicted.

This aggressively managed
group is bent on expansion,
gearing itself tip all the time
to meet the bag growth in

tourism.

Last year it added five major
hotels which should have a very
favourable impact on profits in

the current year.

De Vere's record over the past
few years has been in tune with
the trade generally. Profits have
climbed sharply in each of the
past six years and in 1970
topped the £1 million mark.
A further boost to earnings

should come in the current year.

Current expansion includes
the extension of many oF the
group's hotels. It is also build-

ing a new 210-bedroom hotel
in Coventry, designed to attract

the profitable conference busi-
ness.

An expanding group such as
De Vere requires strict financial
control and so far the board has
shown a flair for financing its

various projects. It remains con-
fident of its ability to raise the
long term funds to finance future
growth: cash flow is adequate
for internal programmes (thanks
in nart to some hefty dividend
waivers) while relative to its

quoted rivals, De Vere is still

undergeared on its equity base.

Although hotels are by far the
biggest contributors to profits,

the group's expanding restaurant
chain is going very' welL In addi-
tion, there is a property side
playing an increasing role in De
Vere’s fortunes. It has always
had a shrewd eye for a property

deal and only last week it sold

the Garrick Hotel on the corner

of Charing Cross Road for

more than £1*2 million; it is said

to bave originally bought this

site for a song.

De Vere may not be first on
the institutions shopping list for

the fashionable hotel sector of

the market. But relative to some
of the competition, it is scoring

heavily. The price-earnings ratio

could come down this year to

around the 14*2 mark. And that’s

not expensive as the Barclay
Bank Pension Fund will no doubt
endorse. They’ve just bought in

heavily.

Heading for

the 700?
\V/HERE is the stockW market going next? For
some months I have not dis-

guised my opinion that it is

going up. and now there is

some reinforcement for my
view.

With a well-assumed air of
reluctance economic forecasters
James Morrell and Associates
have come out with a rationali-

sation of the next bull market.
They start by forecasting a 50
p.c. rise in earnings per share
between now and 1974—modest
enough I should bave tbonght in

view of the rough times of the
past 10 years.

Then they put the F-T. index
on a 20 times p.e. ratio at the
height of bull market euphoria
compared with the current 16
times.! Presto! A 50 p.c.- rise

in earnings and a 25 p.c. rise in

p.e. produce together an 87 p.c
rise in share prices and the
index at TOO.

Oh happy day! If I take this

seriously it is because forecasts

of profits are, as I know from
oar own Business Forecast,
more reliable than other sec-

tions of the equation.

Could they be wrong? Only,
I think, if Eliot Janeway is

right about his Wall 5treet
warning that we print on page
26. I print Eliot as a worthy
contribution to the debate but,

though I respect his analysis on
this occasion, I am not con-

vinced by the conclusion.

In particular, the one constant
relationship I know is that easy
money means higher share
prices, tight money lower share
prices. In both America and
Britain, much easier money has
yet to work its way through
into share prices. All the same,
I recognise that Wall Street
could be the fly in the ointment

CONSIGNING BUM
TO THE DUSTBIN

*

tv/ HAT do you think of

W when you hear the name
Sir Malby Crofton? Almost
certainly dustbins, since he

sprang to fame -with his

struggle against the embattled

refuse collectors of Kensing-

ton.

But he has another role as

a partner in stockbrokers Fan
and Crosthwafte, and it may not

generally be -recognised mat
their exceptionally elegantiy-

written and lucid Monthly
Letters flow from bis pen.

It is possible to admire Malby
without always backing his

dnstbmjudgment. During the —

-

row. he conducted an aDrout
battle: and shells from his bom-
bardment fell thick and fast.

But did they wreak the most
devastation among the dustmen
or among the noemptied citizens

of Kensington?
So with his. Monthly Letters.

The current one contains a
characteristically enthusiastic
" sell " recommendation for
British Leyland, mainly on the
grounds that Lord Stokes’ enthu-
siasm for the Common Market
is misplaced- I happen to know
that behind that enthusiasm lies,

not naive belief, but extremely
thorough long-term research.

The basis of the assessment is

this: although a substantial
increase in U-K. sales is expected
over the next decade, Britain is

likely to continue to be rather

a weak base with, by 1980, car

sales at only about the same
level as Germany achieved in
1969.

In addition, until recently
Imports took a smaller propor-
tion of our market than in all

the major Western European
countries. As the proportion

towards the European average’.^'

of 20-25 p.c.. Leyland wilt be "V
doing well if it maintains its 40
p.c. plus share of the marker v
Consequently tile company his

”

no choice but to become more'
rather than less international jo V-
its marketing strategy, Leyland
expects overseas business to

‘ ^ .

take a larger share of a ~

much larger total than today

,

and within this It expects laat V
the biggest export market aitf .i

the fastest growing for -the,a \
:

will be Western Europe. . -is

By the end of the J970s it may
be taking as many Leyland cars. j’-

as the UJC. itself. Indeed, even Vr
by 1S/5 it expects to be seBing Tj
around 500,000 cars a year ia.3 1

Europe, twice as many as today,

It seems a little hard there- 3:

.

fore, when Sir Malby talks of-'-j

Lord Stokes “ putting on
tremendous Front or confident '$”•

about British entry.” It has in-

^

fact been making tremendous ."TV;

preparations with its plants ipj-'.*
5'

Belgium, Spain and Italy. -4

Fenn’s arc. I suppose, entitled .

to be still not convinced tha:^
Leyland has a sufficiently good',
management in depth. Time 1
alone will tell, but after, thp feat,

of the Marina, it is less rati-iaaly

to doubt whether it can prodoc*
enough competitive new models
sufficiently quickly. From no*
on thev will be coming at the
rate of one or two a vear. Fin-

ally it is downright wrong to say
that it is small in relation *.c

Fiat and Renault.

In short. I think Malby has
got a bad attack of Contmcm
Market nerves. As for myself,

I have been prematurely opt>
mistic about Leyland in the p3«t.

but I would hate to abandon mv
optimism when thing;, jus*,

possibly, might be beginning to

come rights

TecalemiT
LIMITED

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Yearto 31 st March 1971 1970

Sales £11.233.142 £10.846.404

Profit on Trading .. ~ .. .. 1.045.203 731.183

Interest Payable .. .. .. .. 170.972 150755

Profit before Taxation .. .. 874.231 580,432

Taxation .. 343.279 270.619

Profit afterTaxation .. _ .. £530.952 £309.313

Appropriations:

Dividends (Gross)

:

Preference . . . . . . .

.

.. 26.250 26.250

Ordinary—Interim—51% (4,%) 82,500 67.500

—Proposed Final—101% (9$%) .. 157.500 142.500

266.250 236.250

Retained Profit for the Year .. .. £264.702 £73.563

Copfei of the Rsporl & Accounts and Chairman's Statement can be obtained

bam the Secretary. TecaJemh Limited. Maidenhead. Berkshire. SL6 3AQ.

r
1. Why Should I Consider Investing

World-wide?
World-wide investment offers you the opportunity to gain

advantage from the greater economic growth ofother areas in the

world. The chart below indicates that these trends should continue.

Average annual growth rates (constant 1963 prices and exchange rates)

;

1752-58 J 958-65 1965-70 1970-75f
Belgium ’•6 4-8 4-2* 4-3-4-3

France 4 5 56 5-8 5-4-5-9

Germany 60 4-5 4-3-4-8

Italy 5-5 56 60 57-6-2
Netherlands 4-S 5-5 50* 4-5-5 0
Britain 2S Jn 2-fl :s
Japan 70 10-5 13-1 10-5
United Stales 1.1 47 3-2 4-9

•1965-69 fProjections ofgrowth by EEC or OECD. Figures uLen from the Economist, June :6th. 1971.

2. Is It Easy To Invest World-wide?
For an individual investor, sadly no! The technicalities are

so complex—exchange control, foreign tax, the specialist

investment knowledge required for each market and, ofcourse, the

need for an organisation that can instantly take advantage of
investment opportunities as they occur. All this makes world-wide

investment extremely difficult for the individual.

3. How Then, Can I Take Advantage of
World-wide Investment?

By Investing in Crescent International Fund.
Crescent International Fund is a straightforward U.K. Unit

Trust authorised by the Department of Trade and Industry.

Its Trustee is The Royal Bank of Scotland and its declared aim is to
achieve long-term capital appreciation from a select portfolio of
world-wide growth investments.

4. How Is It That Crescent International
Can Invest Successfully In Overseas Markets?

The Fund is managed by Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd., a
team of investment managers whose organisation has been
developed from over 70years of successful overseas investment.

The team currently manage investments worth over £75m.
A reciprocal dollar loan is used allowing investments to be made
without undue exposure to the dollar premium. It is the skill and
long experience of this team that makes world-wide investment
through CRESCENT INTERNATIONALFUND such an
attractive proposition.

5. Is Crescent International Flexible?
Very flexible—the number of holdings is relatively small and

funds can readily be switched from one country to another as

conditions change.

6. Where Is The Fund Invested?
As at 1st July, 1971 CRESCENT INTERNATIONAL FUND

was invested in the following proportions (ignoring uninvested cash)
U.S.A. 31-3% U.K. 27*4 "o JAPAN 20-4% EUROPE 9-1%
SINGAPORE 4-5% AUSTRALIA 4-0% CANADA 3-1%

7. Do I Get Income From The Fund?
This is an accumulator fund. Dividends are automatically

re-invested thus increasing the value ofyour units. A notional

distribution is made on the 15th ofAugust annually when tax

certificates are forwarded to Unitholders. The current estimated

gross yield is 0-93 "o-

8. What Is The Minimum I Can Invest?
£250 initially. Thereafter a minimum of£10 at any one

purchase. There is no upper limit.

A monthly non-contractual savings plan is also run. minimum
£5 savings per month (continue as longas you like,

-

stop when you
like), and a very attractive unit linked assurance scheme in

conjunction with Royal Insurance. Just tick the box in the coupon
for further details of either of these schemes.

9. What is Crescent International’s

Record to Date?
The fund has shown growth of 38°„ in its first year.

Launched at an offer price of 25p per Unit on 3rd July 1970,

the offer price on 3rd July 1971 was 34-6p. Past record is not
necessarily a guide to the future. The Managers, however,
are confident that their investment policy is soundly based
and will result in long term capital growth.

Investors should remember that the price ofUnits and
the incomefrom themmay go down, as well as up.

10. Why Should I Invest in Crescent
International Now?

Crescent International Fund was launched in July, 1970

because the Managers thought investment conditions were

favourable. The first year's growth has substantiated this

beliefand with the probability of recover}' in the economies of

the world’s leading industrial nations, the Managers still

consider that now is a favourable time for further investment.

They are therefore making this fixed price offer of Units

at 34-9p which closes on 16th July, 1971.

Think World-Wide, Invest World-Wide
with Crescent InternationalFund

GENERAL INFORMATION: Crescent international Fund is authorised
bv the Department ofTrade & Industry and is constituted by a Trust Deed dated
25th June, 1970.

The Trustee i*The Royal Bank ofScotland Limited.
Applications for Uni is" should be made on the coupon provided or by

ru r0 on all

The Offer price indude/an initial service charge not exceeding 5 *£ plus

;

telephone or letter. Authorised agents receive a commission o
applications bearing their stamp.

small rounding up adjustment. Units are always readily available at a price based
on the value of shares owned by the Fund.

The Managers undertake to re-purchase Units at anv time at not less than
the bid price calculated in accordance with Department ofTrade & Industry
repulations.Thc price of Units may be checked by reference to The Financial Times
and certain other leading newspapers.

An annual charge of 37ip per £100 of the Fund's capital value is deducted
to defrav management expenses, including Trustee's fees.

Dividends arc not distributed : all income is re-invested in the Fund
automatically to increase the capital value of Units.

.mJnhOffer ofUnits in the
Crescent InternationalFund at 34-9p each

until Friday 16th July, 1971
An Accumulator Fund aimed at world w-ide capital growth.

To : The Edinburgh SecuritiesCompany Limited,
4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JB.

I

Wear* tick fnr further fnftmnation:
about Crescent Son-contractual $aein$r- Plans
about Crescent Lntt-hnkeJassurancescheme

V.

Q
I

The Edinburgh Securities Company Limited.
4 Melville Crescent. Edinburgh EH3 "JB. Tel: 031-226 4931

(A member of Ihc Association of U nit Trust Managers)

I.'We wish to invest the sum of
j £ / I

at the offer price of 34-9p per Unit (Minimum investment is £350 ana
multiples or £10 thereafter, t Auer the close of this Offer. Units will be
available at the current daily price.

My Our remittance is enclosed payable tr»The Edinburgh Securities

Company Ltd. *rpucAno«will not bp ackmiw-lfociEd, but certificates

will be despatched within 28 days following the close of this offer.

I/We declare 1 am;We are not resident outside the U.K. or
scheduled Territories, nor acquiring these Units as the nomineets) of any
person* si resident outside those territories, tlf you are unable to make
this declaration it should be deleted and the form lodged through your
Bank, Stockbroker or Solicitor, in the United Kingdom.)

All joint holders must sign. Units cannot be registered in the

name of minors <under 18).

Title fMr™ Mrs, or Miss) Surnamefa)

I

a

a

i

B

i

i

l

Full Christian Names

nuooc CAPITALS PLEAST
|jj

I

Addressees) §

Date Usual Signatured 1

B

47 J 1 n

J

WhySchroderFunds
onlyaccept investorswith

£2,500 ormore
Unit trusts incur heavy handling

costswhen they accept a large num-
ber of small investors. Schroder
Capital and Income Funds, which
are authorised unit trusts, offer
larger investors the benefit of lower
charges, by excluding subscriptions
ofless than £2,500.

The initial charge is a mere |%
(waived altogether for subscriptions
of £20,000 upwards) compared with
up to 5% for many other unit trusts.

The difference between buying
and selling prices is only 2£%,
compared with 5% or more for
most other trusts. The annual
charge is £%.

Butyour greatest benefit is direct
management by merchant bankers
Schroder Wagg, who have a long
record of successful investment for
multi-million pound funds. Markets
fluctuate and unit prices and the
income fromthem can fall as well as

rise, but over the years the trend
has been upwards. And Schroders
are well equipped to maintain their
high performance standards.

Units are available on Stock
Exchange Settlement Days, usually
every other Tuesday. On 6th July
1971 the offer prices of income and
accumulation units in Schroder
Capital Fund were 99-7p and 103-7p
respectively and the estimated gross
yield was 2-26%. The offer prices of
income and accumulation unite in
Schroder Income Fund were 109-7p
and 118-6p respectively and the es-
timated gross yield was 4*86%. The
next opportunity to buy units will
be on 20th July, 1971.

You can also invest in a Schroder
Equity Bond, a single premium
policy, or a Schroder Equity
Savings Plan, a monthly premium
policy. Both policies can be linked
to either Fund.

AgpBcmtUc tar Schroder Capital and Income Fond Vats or for tartber faformatfas

SchroderCapitaland Income Funds
Managed by J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited, merchant

Trustee: Lloyds BankWM.
To Unit Trust Department, J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Tiwiifrt

120 Gheapside,LondonEC2V6DS

I wish to Invest in units as shown below
at tbe price ruling on the next sub-
scription da/.
Minimum initial subscription £2400

Schroder Capital Fund
Stun to be inrated

any person(s) outside these territories.

Signature^

Income Units
}
£

FbrenmoQQL

Accumnlation’
Units

Surname fMr. Mre. Mast
(BLOCK CAPITALS)
Addraa

Schroder Income Fund _STaa

Income Units

Accumulation*
Units

and inwmc Funds,Schroder Equity Bond or Schroder Equity Savings Plan, rmaal 0,-58? 400°- or enter name SidSdSSonly on this coupon and bek tbe relevant boxes below:

S
Vteaae send me the brochure about Capital and Income Fonda
Pleaac also send me iho broebnre about Schroder Equity Bond.
'Pteaae alio send me the brochure about

ant income automatically remvected. Schroder Egnity Sariogt Plan.

or repurchased by theMangers are on Stock Exchange Settlement Days.
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the shape of Europe
'His week we ere devoting

two ^fufl .pages
.
to- an

alysis ox the economic case
entering the Common

• trket as set oat in the
: .vemmenfs White Paper.

make, no Oology for pro-
r so serious and -inched
‘ .a a read on a hot soxnmer
:iday morning In* what is
-rmafty the • aflly season.”
reporters and opponents of
, ry alike most agree that this
. the most important rinafo
iMau that Parliament is tikpjy
take hi this generation. If so.
wold be atterfy irresponsible
* to examine the issue as
seiy as. we can.

hi this page and page 24,;
naid . XtssM and •

• Leith
‘ .‘sGrandle . analyse - the
t&omic sections of the White
per in a manner which XWe

r greatly clarifies the
aes. What I want to do here
to make some general com-
fits on What is involved, on
» the Government Is handling
i matter and on how I per-
tally fed about the problem,
-the first and most important
fig that 'even a Cfty Editor

has to say is that the economic
issues

, are not ultimately the
most important aspects. The
Treaty of Rome 4s -concerned
with economic co-operation, hot
when the -Six' signed it they were
absolutely clear- that econopdc
co-operation was . a - means to an
end. Through closer trade ties,
through acquiring the habit of
co-operati&g in economic mitten
they hoped to achieve co-opera-
tion in ninny wider' potitieai
spheres. No one can pretend (hey
have {(rand, it easy, hot without
the -economic co-operation they -

would have found ft harder stm.
", That ft why the decision must
ultimately he one about what we
hope Britainra place in fhe world
will be, and the sort of Europe,
and the sort of world that we
would- Eke to see. - It is' wholly
legitimate to do the economic
sums and calculate the financial
price. I believe tbe terns are
good- ones.- But were thcy facv
far worse than they, are it would
stffl be possible to believe that
we ought to. go tab

'

The decftton ft not a marginal
one, to be decided by a dope,
weighing of a gain here and. a
loss .there though we should

make onrsehres
. clearly aware

of what the gains and Josses are.
Contrary to what Mr. Wilson
appears to think, we are .not
deciding whether we can afford
to go to a Blackpool boarding
house for our holidays; we- are
deriding the shape of Europe
for a generation.

‘ That ft why I am sure the
Government is right to fay to
make 'the White Paper a clarion
cnR rather thatn a bookkeeping
exercise. It ft. presenting a case
and It seems to. me to do so
honestly. Already there ft an
attempt to discredit it because
when

#
it regards a result as nn-

quantifiable it- declines to quan-
tify it. Surely this ft a more sen-
sible approach than that of the
previous VPhHe Paper, which
fare, disarmingly precise figures
some of which seemed wrong at
the time, Tend others' of which
have proved to be hopelessly oat
tinee.

. .
Then. .there Is. the

,

By DONALD LAST AND LEITH McGRANDLE

S
ECURITY AND PROSPERITY are the key
words in the opening paragraphs of the

Government's White Paper on European entry,

j

“ The United Kingdom and the European Com-
munities The basic argument for signing the

'Rome Treaty is that Britain wiHrbe more secure

and prosperous if she goes into the' Common
7 Market, than if she.stays put .. ^ . .; j

.

‘

The White Paper poses three vital questions :

—Britain lives by trade. ' Will trading conditions .be

better for.us if we join, the European Communities
worse? .'VI-

"
.-f 1- .4-.

^—Revaluations, devaluations : and the emergent df
Ci new economic powers are causing fundamental shifts

; n world trading patterns. WiU we have more influence on
:vents inside in the C^mmunity or oiitside?

'

- j>—Suppose we do not go- into Europe. Is there a better

_ J hole to sgo to?

: The answers to these three

, aestiens, argues the White
aper, point compellingly to

_ir joining the- ^Enro^eaa
-immunity. This is the econ-

nic case for membership.- At
ie same time it is one-vf the
mdamental political. arge-
ents for joining Europe, .

jonomic case

THE CENTRAL question ft'

•w membership wilT affect the;

-ucture of our economy. . For
any years Britain has -faced
miliar problems: ; :a •_ .brittle,

lance of payments, poor indus-

al investment record and a

.-or growth rate- - As a resnltv
Titains living standards Jure
Jrimring to Jag behind .those of.

•e EE.C.
The White Paper invites us to

idy the experience of the 'Six.

The elimination of tariffs in'

e E.E.C., says the White Paper,
eatly stimulated trade among
E.C. partners. It is estimated
at bv 1969 the value of this

ntra-trade” in 'manufactured
oducts was about 50 p-c. higher

an it would bave been, had the'

E.C. not been formed.

Those EJB.C industries that

mpeted with imports from
her EJE.C. countries had : to
ek ways of cutting costs and
creasing their efficiency.

By the same token, prospects

r exporters dramatically
iproved. Both had the effect

stimulating investment and
oductivity, leading to higher
•oxvth rates. In the period
:59-69 the Six devoted 24 p.c.

their G.N.P. to investment
lereas the figure for Britain

is 17 p.c.

The rapid growth in producti-

ty led to rapid growth in earn-

gs. The White Paper points

>.t that in 195? average earn-

gs in Britain were similar to

ose in France. Germany, Bel-

am. and the Netherlands, and
•H over .half as high again as

ose in Italy.. By 1969 average

mines in Italy had caught up

tb British earnings, and in the

her Community countries,

rflings were now between
,

a.

arter and half ' higher on.

erage than those in Britain.
-

In real terms, allowing for

See increases, British earnings

se by 40 px. hi the Wjjod

58/69. whereas in the

ey went up by no less than

P-c-
"

* *
This, then, fctbp answer to

estion Number 1. Tracing cou-

pons ought to be far more
pourable to growth if we go

m Europe.

The effects of membership on

itish industry win stem pnnd-

ily from- the creation of an

larged European market hy-

e removal of tariffs. .Manpfac-

rers will be, operating in a

lomestic market
M perhaps^flye

nes as large as at present m
rich taiflFJbarfiere cannot be

it up against them however

sll they do. There will be radi-

1 changes in planning, invest-

ed: and sales effort., Condttfonp

ill favour spedaltsation. exploit-

ttm of the economies of scalfc

weloping new products, ana
(courage investment
We must consider the penalty

’• riot entering Europe- 0- we -

rirt go in the EE.C industries

3i have a " domestic market?-

.

•gome ISO million people;.with

terential markets ' in other
-uropeaa and -overseas coun-
tries. Our industries will have a
home market jrf

, 55. ^million'
'witit- .‘poffiapi.: another

-million m ET.TA; H we go
in our “ domestic, maricet*’ will,

be' some 290 mflU6n. people.

Ifa rate of- growth Of national

J income, a V pc higher, were to
- be achieved as a result of mem-
bersdrip, by the end of fhe five

"years our national income would
i be some £1,100 million

;
higher

in the fifth year. *:*

:
-v

. .Itft not .jnst . a question bf-'a

more - prosperous - economy.
Almost more important implies

the White -Paper, is the danger
_ of staying put. Britain win. have
a failing voice In Avorid counsels
ITWe does not join a bigger
grouping.:

Ifwe remained outside the
Communities, we .should have
to: tnamtain our national interi

- rats' and- develop - our .
national

resources on a narrower base,
says the White Paper. No doubt
we oould do this; brit the task
of doings, so would impose pro-
gressively heavier burdensouns.
and would become ^progressively
more difficult; -as European, poli-

tical and economic unity pro-
ceeded

.
-without . us ;in - a

neighbouring Community, several
times our size.

We have grown ..accustomed
..to the political and military
predominance in the world of
-two '.super- powers whose
strength is based on their, great
size and economic resources. A.
third-—China-—is emerging is
tbe Far East. In economic
affairs, the European Commu-
nities and. Japan are, also well

' on the way to super power
states., fir the - IMF and the
GATT,' and in marry other ways
which set. the pattern of inter-
national economic life, the three
economic super powers .that are
emerging in the non-Conmmnist
world will increasingly : and
inevitably be. the decisive influ-

ences. Individually no European
country can "ensure that its

voice is heeded; oollectrvelv, as
the Six- have shown already in

the Kennedy Round, the voice
of the Communities cannot be
Ignored. If wa. torn; therefore,

.
we. shall, be making sure that
British trade and manufacturing
interests are represented at the
summit - of the. negotiations
where the terms on which we
earn our living are decided.

*
Accepting that we cannot

live as an- island to oprself if

we are to -maintain oiirsecurity
and livelftood, is there a prac-

tical alternative to the Com-
mon Market? -The . Govern-
ment's answer is tmequivocaL

There is ito- alternative

grouping of countries with simi-

lar orcumstences and interests

wiricb could offer us. the same
opportunities to safeguard our
national security and jprc«»eiiiy,

A North Atlantic Free Trade
Area has been suggested from
time to time; but the Umted
States with its great business

corporations would be so domi-

nant -a., partner in any such

arrangement that we as mem-
bers would find our economy
increasingly tied to theirs and

onr political- choices therefore ;

increasingly , . - determined _ by
theirs as well Nor has such a

grouping interested successive

United States -Adnrimstxaturas,.

• continued on' V3A.

ari heard on some Oppo-
uumfiis, that it would be

nice to go -in, bat we happen to
be too “weak” at the moment.
Tbe balance of payments ft cer-
tainly not the only test of
economic strength, but . I find it
difficult to believe that we area weaker**, now. -with a £300
millions surplus in the bag for
the first rixmonths of this year
than we were in 1967 when Mr.
Wilson decided not to take "no**
for an answer. And in any case
are we really weaker now than
the European -nations were in
1956? And was it not the con-
sciousness then of .their weak-
ness that- made them -decide to
found the Common Market? I
don’t believe that horse win mn.
• By chance, at the same time as
I was reading the White Paper

I had by me a new book called
Britain's Economic - Prospects
Reconsidered*. Three years ago
tile famous Brookings Report
was produced giving the view of
a group of eminent American
economists on the reasons for
Britain's slow rate of economic
growth.

This new volume ft a sequel
It reports a conference held just
after the General Election and

By Patrick

Hutber

attended by both British and
American economists to review
the findings of the Report. Alas,

the economists were much better
at description than prescription,
or as the chairman Sir Alec
Calrncross put it: “The Con-
ference was long on analysis but
short on policy. But a number
of fascinating points do emerge.
As Sir Alec points out most

explanations of Britain's slow
growth rate follow lines that
might be equally valid is applied
to other countries. Suppose, he
said, that the conference had
met in Italy and had addressed
itself, in the absence of statis-

tics, to the question why eco-
nomic growth in Italy was so
disappointing (which of course
it ft not). It ft easy to imagine
the ingenuity with which expla-
nations would have been found
In governmental mismanage-
ment, inappropriate social atti-

tudes, class differences, inade-
quate educational systems and
the rest of the catechism of

British backwardness. Re goes
on “There are few features of

British economic life that could
not be paralleled elsewhere,
whether the factors are judged
healthy or unhealthy from the
limited point of view of eco-

nomic growth. What is different

is the mixture. Presumably the
things that make against growth
are more heavily concentrated
here or tbe things that make for

it have become more dilated.”
That I think, is why one

hopes that entering tbe Market
may change the mixture. And If

entry wont, what wifi?

The second point ' which em-
erges clearly from the Confer-
ence ft that growth has its price.

Sir Alec says “What the Govern-
ment does in adopting expan-
sionist policies has little or
nothing to do with the strength
of the public’s desire for mate-
rial growth measuring in terms
of what it will give up to achieve
it." Elsewhere Mr. Michael Pos-
ner points out that faster growth
requires greater investment and
that the investment necessary
for an extra H p-c. growth in

G.D.P. per year might quite pos-
sibly be obtained only by aban-
doning most of toe normal year-
to-year growth in consumption.
The point I am making is that

any method of obtaining faster
growth has its price, and it is

wholly wrong to consider the
price of Europe in isolation as
thongh any alternative course
were costless. The cost of not
going in could be much heavier,
and certainly the pain of alter-
native methods of achieving
faster growth would not be less.
.Bnt finally I come back to a

point 1 have made on this page
before. I want a decision tbat
I can justify to my children 20
years from now.

*Alien & Unwtrh £5-25 cloth,
£1’90 paper.

TheDutton-ForshawGroup
Limited

RECORD PROFITS
Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman,

Mr. R. Dutton-Forshaw, for the year ending 31st December, 1970

The Group net profit before tax is £755,701, an increase of £256,304 over the previous year’s pro-
fit of £479,397. The contribution to the net profit for the period from 1st June, 1970, to the end
of the year from the acquisition during the year of Voss Motors Limited amounted to £12,458.
Accordingly the profit excluding the acquisition would bave been £725,243, being an increase of
£243.846 (57 per cent.) over 1969. This substantial increase in profit has been due not only to
improved trading conditions generally, but also to a considerable extent to the effect of the pro-
cess of rationalisation to which I referred in my last Annual Statement. In particular 1970 has
seen a major contribution to Group profits from the Loxhams Garages Group and from Murray
& Charleton. After providing for Tax and deducting minority interests, there is left net profit
after tax attributable to the Group of £406,679. An interim dividend of 5 per cent was paid in
December, 1970, and your Directors now recommend a final dividend of 11 per cent., making a
total distribution For the year of 16 per cent. (1969, 14 per cent). I referred in my last State-
ment to substantial Capital Expenditure which had been authorised by the Board during 1969.

Much of this work has been carried out in 1970. In particular Loxhams Garages of Blackpool
have purchased tbe Freehold of a two-acre site situated in the industrial area of Blackpool on
which they have built a modern servicing depot for Triumph, Jaguar, Daimler and Rover cars,

a spare parts department carrying parts for these makes, a motorists supermarket, and a fore-
court. Business commenced there on 1st November, 1970, and is building up rapidly.
During the year we found that the Service Station of Charles PoHett at Hampstead was proving
inadequate to our needs. We have accordingly sold the Hampstead premises and have taken a
lease of larger premises in SL John’s Wood. These premises will give us about twice as much
floor space as at Hampstead. In addition tbe showroom at Berkeley Street has been modernised
and a new front installed.

Future Prospects;

I said in my last Statement that our future prospects depended on the availability of new cars
and tbat this in turn depended on the troubled labour relations in tbe industry. This is still tbe
case, but since then we have had a change of Government, and we must hope that the Indus-
trial Relations Bill will eventually produce a more stable labour climate. In the meantime, sub-
ject to this, and to the general economic conditions of the country, I have every confidence in

the future of your Group. This confidence is confirmed by the results disclosed by our manage-
ment accounts for the first four months of 1971 which show a substantial increase in profits
compared with the corresponding period in 1970. The 1971 profits will also benefit materially from
the reduction in the Bank Rate, together with the lower rate of Corporation Tax.
As I mentioned last year, it remains the policy of your Board to expand tbe Group by organic
growth and by suitable acquisitions, a number of which are at present under active consideration.
With this in mind I am requesting your approval to a further increase of £500,000 in the
authorised share capital.

A new SlaterWalkerTrust

Now-the SlaterWalker
FinancialTrust

With the SI'ater Walker
Financial Trust we aim to

combine maximum growth and
maximum security by investing

exclusively in financial

institutions.

These include the Merchant
Banks, Clearing Banks,

Insurance. Companies, Property
Companies, Investment Trusts,

Finance Houses and Discount
Houses of the City of London,

They offer great financial

strength and excellent

prospects of capital growth.

In the short term the
dominant economic force is

inflation.

Financial institutions are

relatively immune from the
problems that inflation brings

to industry.

For example, they do not have
the ruinous fixed-price

contracts which have had such
a widespread detrimental effect.

Inflation is strong, and there

is little indication of any
substantial improvement

That is why the Slater Walker
Financial Trust is such a good
investment now.

It will invest exclusively in

financial institutions with

exceptional prospects of

immediate capital growth.

In the long term, too, the

Financial Trust should be a very

sound investment
There are three reasons: the

likelihood of continuing

inflation, the inherent stability

of the great institutions, and
Slater Walker’s skill in

investment management.
Of course, the price of units

can go down as well as up; but
the trend should be upward.

The estimated initial gross
yield of the Slater Walker
Financial Trust is 3.0%. Units are

priced at 25p each, and the
minimum investment is 1,000

units, which cost £250.00.

Interested investors should
apply now.

General hifoniiatioii
THE TRUST is authorised by the Department

of Trade and Industry and is constituted by a
Tru$t Deed dated 12th May, 1971. (As amended
July 1st)

APPLICATIONS:for. unto should be made on
the form provided or by telephone to 01-407 8751.

Apitiicatians-WiU.Jiot.be acknowledged but
Certificates will be sent, at the applicant's

risk, within 42 days of .receipt of your order.

Parents or legal guardians- may purchase on
behalf of rainorsand have.the account designated.

THE OFFER PRICE Includes an Initial charge

ofSXt
INCOME. The estimated initial gross yield on

the portfolio is3.0%. The Trust makes distributions

of incomeon 1stJune and 1st December each year.

Applicants to. this issue will receive their first

distribution 1st December 1971. A half-yearly

charge of 18,75p per £100 of the capital value of

tha Fund Is deducted from the Trust’s income to

defray expen&es including the Trustees' fees.

-REPURCHASE. You can cash-in your units at

any time by telephoning or writing to the Mana-
gers, who will immediately buy back the units at

toe bid price then ruling.

COMMISSION of l out erf the initial service

charge of 5% will be paid to authorised Agents.
Manegers.’.SIaier, Walker Trust Management

'

Ltd., Dominion House, 37-45 Tooley Street, London
SET. Tel: 01-4078751.

•
" Directors: J. D. Slater, F.C.A. (Chairman),

J. A. Nichols (Managing). E. J. Farrell, B. Banks,
T.-M.-Ei Dunn.---

. Trustee:; National Westminster Bank Limited.

-

Awider-rangeTrustee Security.

APPLICATION FORM

r
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

t

1

Offer of Units at 25p each, until 19th July, 1971

After this date Unils will be available at the current price then ruling.

To: SLATER, WALKER TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD.,
DOMINION HOUSE, 37-45 TOOLEY ST.. LONDON SE1. TEL: 01-407 8751

l/Wa hereby apply for

K p
Units in the Slater walker Financial Trust at

25.0d each. (Minimum holding 1000 units end
multiples of 200 thereafter.)

Remittance Is enclosed payable lo Sister,

Walker Trust Management Ltd.

For Office use only

22S
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PLEA5EWRTTEIN BLOCKLETTERS—THECERTIFICATEW1L.LBEPREPARED FROMTH1SFORM.

TITLE FIRST FORENAME [OTHER INITIALS [SURNAME

1/We declare ihat 1 am/we ore not resident outside the Scheduled
,

Territories (as defined in the Bank of England's Notice E.C.1. * --
(Tenth Issue) as amendedj and that 1 am/we t re net acauiring the units as the
nominee(s) cf any personal resident outside these territories. If you are
uMbls lo make mis declaration please consult your bank, stockbroker or
solicitor in the U-K.

HOUSE NO.
.AND STREET Signature(s).

TOWN COUtm /POSTAL CODE

REMITTANCE REQUIRED 1,000units CSQ.QO 4,r00units£10ODJO 10.000 units £2500.00
2.000 units £500.00 5,000 unit* £12SQ.0Q 20.000 units£5000.00
3.000 units£75000

itSvitate.-oi-tiWBiruUs a! : rrus.'uen ana attach names end addresses separata//.

Data

5TEI



CITY 3-THE MARKET

UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS SPECULATION OF THE WEEK
ABACUS UXJT MANAGEMENT

Bid OHtr View
Plica Prlia n.c.

Giant 33-3 33-0* 3-5
Growth 2S-6 3U-* v-S
Income ... ... SV'O 29-6* 7-S

ABBEY UFE ASSURANCE CO-
Abb. ta>. Bds .. 30-5 53-5 1-8
Abb. Prop. Oda. IlO-O 1X7-0 5 -j
aeleot lav. Bds. 52-5 55-5 —

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
. _

Unitholder Indn was 1,318-2
up XT’?

(Dec. 31. TOSJ 1.000) .

aCEW'BITS SECURITIES

First ltusl ... 35-5
British Indus. ... 46-0
Growth In. Tat. "S-i
Allied Capital .. 53 -5
Allied Equity ... 24-9
un. & Indus.— 25-5
High lacoma ... 56-2
Me tub 39 -a

ANSBACHKR UNIT MANS.
N. American ... 42-8 45-8

. . ATLANTIC ASS'CE
Atlantic rij ns... — 118-0

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Dnlnn Lap. .. SS-3
Unicom Emp.... 54-6
Unicorn Pin. ... 47-4 49 S* 2-5
Unicorn Gen.... 25-1 2t>-* 4-0
Unicorn G.A. ... 29-0 .53-3 3-7
Unlctirn Inc. ... 49 D 51-5 5-1
Unkflm Proa.... 50-5 52-4 2-S
UntCura Trustee 91-3 Bft-3* 3-5
•Unicom 500 ... 42-0 44-2 4-6

BARING BROS.
Stratton Trust... 135-0 159- S 5-1
Stratran Acc. ... 141-0 145-4 3-1

WM. BRANDTS SONS & CO.
Brandt* Cap. ... 102-4 106-4 2-0
Brandts Inc. ... 104-4 1-07-4 6-1

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Bndr-a Cap. ... 156-0 loS-0 2-4
Bridge C. Arc... 150-0 155-0 2-4
Bridge Income .. 127-0 132-0 5-3

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
British LIT-: ... 41-9 43-5 4-0
B.L. Balanced... 29 3 31-0 2-8
B.L Cap. AlC .. 27-9 20-5 2-2
B.L. Diridcnd 28-1 S9-8 5-6
B.L. Opy. Alc.. 27-2 23 3 2-9

BROWN SHIPLEY * CO.
Brown Ship. Fd. 150- o Ij5- > 2-5
Accnn 151-9 156-9 2-5

CALVIN BLILOCK FUND
E
ullocfc Fond ... 2-43 7-94 2-04
abadlaa Fund . 9-52 10-14 »-01

Canadian tnv. Fd 2-15 2-54 3- i9
Dividend 1-BO 1-94* 2-47
Pf.Y. Van. Fund 8 59 9-17 —
CARLIOL UNIT FUND MANAGERS

Carl lot 50-6 52-6 2-6
CAVALIER SECURITIES

Income 29-9 Jl'4 S'*
Accmn 27-0 28-6 2-8‘

JASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Bid Offer Yield
Price Price P-c-

/ascot Cap. fd... ia-f 24-7 —
Commodity ... 27-0 IMI-O 10-5
iDtnl. Growth... 50-5 51-5 J-5
Sector Lender*. .. 28-0 29 -D 2-8

KEY FUND MANAGERS
K»-y Cap- Fund 60-6 U-

‘ J-J
Key lac. Mud SB - 1 61 T 1 6-5

L.S. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
Talisman Unit ... 23-7 23-2 3-6

LEGAL ft GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Dinirniutlaa ... 46-2 *5'iAcnun 46-6 48-8 4-0

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund 25-4 26-7 —
Key 100+ Bond 98-8 103 -

1

—
• LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS

Pint income ... 40-5 42 -z 5-2
Arcum, ... ... 44-6 46-5 4'2
St'uunil lucone... 4£ - 1 45-2* 2-9
A ream 45-5 47-7 2*9
i nlia Income ... 56-7 58-1 4-3
Accum 3* 4 59-8 4-5

LONDON AND DOMINION TRUST
Fd. -or Fond* .. — 189-1 —

LONDON WALL GROUP
Cap. Prior 48-7 51-6 2-1
E». Prior ... 29-9 51 -6 5-1
Fin. Prior 36-9 60-5

EM
Prira

Offer
Prlea

YIOM
0.C-

Mrocbta ... ... 46 -0 48-7 3-1
Sco* FUfMa ... 153-0 199-0
Scol Growth ... 41-7 .44-1 2-2
Scot Income ... 33-8 55-8

i:£Scot SfiarM ... 43-4 44-9*
Scot Ylald ... 38-7 40-9 4-3'

Booker looks sweet
SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND

Invest. Policy. . 202-7 206-8
SLATER WALKER

Asset* Trust ... 30-9 32-6 3
Cap. Accum. ... 25-9 35-6 2
Growth Trust... 42-4 44-9 5
High Income . .. M -S 40-5 .6

SOUTHERN cross
PID. ADSL Inc. 3»-2 59-3 3
Accmn 41-B 44*3 3

STANDARD BANK (C.I.I
Capital Trufl... 86 7 90-4

STANDARD LIFE A5S*CE
Endowment ... — 92-9

STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS.
Stellar Growth 56-4 59*4*

SUN LIFE ASS. CO.
OF CANADA iU.K.J

Maple Leal OF — 114-5
SURLYVEST GROUP

Future income... 50-4 53-8
Growth 43-5 48-3
P9rf. Fund ... 15-7 17-3
Raw Materials 47-3 53-3
TARGET UNIT TST. MANAGERS

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
I Unit* ... 2S-4 26-8

.
2-5Capital Units ... 25-4 26-8

.
2-5

Capitol Accum... 35-6 27-0 2 -a
Income Unit* ... Si 4 o3-D 4-G
CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE
First Unit* ... 64-6 67-6 8-1
Land Ban fa ... 25-0 — —
Prop. Annuity... — 134 0 —
Property Units... 3* -7 39 -9 B-2
Speculator ... 36 - O — —

“

Westminster ... 35-0 o5-9 8-1
CONFEDERATION LIFE INS. CO.

Protect. In*. ... — 222-4 —
CORNHHJ. INSURANCE CO.

Capital Fond — 153-5 —
G. 5. Special... — 54-5 —

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE
Crown Brit. In*. — 1*15-6 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fond 50-2 55-0

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dlscrcl. Inc. ... 79-0 82-3* 5-1
Dbcret. Acc. ... 83-2 86-7 5-1
DOMXNION-LLNCOLN EQUITY ASS.

Exp. Prior ... 29-9 31-6 3-1
Fin. Prior 56-9 60-5
Fin. Prior A ... 57-7 61-4 1-9
High Income ... 32-1 34-0* 5-2
London & Wall 26-5 28-1 2-6
Sort. High Inc... 26-2 27-7 5-4
Special Sll 19-2 20-3 1-8
Siranoliaid 34-7 56 7 2-9

MALLET ft WBDDERBURN
Oversea*

. . 26-4 28-0* 1-8
MAN. DST. (AUSTRALIA)

Aire. Aus. Trust 75-0 77-0 2-6
Fund N V .. S2-49 82-62 —
MANAGEMENT LNTL. (BERMUDA) '

Anchor 55-0 5S-0 2-0
Anchor B 45-0 47-0 2-1
Wan St. Fund... S4-98 $5-24 2-6

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Amt. Min. T*t. 27-2 28 -9 0-3
Income ... ... 44-9 47-7* 3*0
Mm* Mutual ... 57-1 39-1 2-0
Pan-Ant Ext... 41-0 *5 T 1-5

MARINE A GEN. MUTUAL LIFE
Equillnk 107-1 109-5 —

MINSTER FUND KANACBIS
Minster Fund .. S&-S o9 6* 3-6

MORGAN GRENFELL FDS. -

Cap. Funds ... 106-5 1 09-5 * 2-5
Ina. Agcncie* ... £11-25 £11-45 2-5

M. * C. GROUP
Charifcrad ... 205-4 208 S 4-0
Compound G ... 50-7 55-2 2-0
Dividend ... 62-1 64-6" 6-4
Ararat 82-0 85 3 6-4

Consumer ... 50-8 53-5 3-4
Equity Fund ... 54-4 36-3* 4-1
Exempt Units... 132-3 125-5 4-4
Financial ... 48-5 51-3 2-6
Growth Sll 53-0 2-0
l ocaroc 18- B 19-9' S-9
Invest Trust ... 24-7 25-9 B-4:
Pref 15-5 16-4“ 9-67T
Professional ... 141-4 145- 2 ' 2-9
Pnw- Bds. AC. — 104-0 .

Thistle 31*4 52-8 4-ff;
TRADES UNION UNIT TST. *

T.U.U.T. ... 45-2 45-3 3-L=
TRANSATLANTIC ft GENERAL

SECURITIES

145- 2 2-9 •

104-0 . —

:

• /"VNCE spotted as a classic
•v asset situation, a com-
pany’s days of Independence
•.usually become numbered
and time could be "running
out for . the £20.-. millfon
Broker McConnell group,

A. mystery bidder is

believed to lave been prowl-
ing for some time, building
up an equity stake large
enough with which, to launch
Ids offer.

Just who is the interested
party is open to speculation.
But . my hunch is that Jessel
Securities will soon emerge as
the stripper of Booker’s
hidden wealth.

I understand that Jessel has
a significant holding in
Booker and quite a fancy for
unlocking, its potential.

Booker' McConnell is a
sugar producer primarily in
the Caribbean and -ft also
has miscellaneous activities
In Canada, Zambia and other

overseas - ioritenes. They
cover shipping, . spirits, eng-
ineering and printing. In
Britain,- the group has 167
retaB outiets and 27 whole-
sale depots.

1

Jessel lfi - strongly repre-

sented in many or Bookert
Gejds and a-deal-woiiH- Seem
my LogicaL

Booker’s shares cnrirmtly
|

stand in the market at S5p-
The last accounts showed the

,

iuly. at l42p. But on an up- .*

to-date valuation, assets are
probably worth between 150p.

.

and 200p.

On - trading considerations i

alone, the snares seem well
worth a p/e of 16-9. -Earn-

ings appear to have hit -an

encouraging trend so Booker’s
br&k-up attractions' ‘ thus*'

seem k the price for inothAg.

H Jessel doesn't- pop in -z _
bid then someone else w&L .

1

Malcolm Burne

A S eatpected -Slater WalkerVis

spinning; off '.its robber and
ilastics •-interests:'- the funds

W i'*r Thm t'H1

fc'n 1

Barbican ... 75-6 - 76-3* S-2
Accum 88 -a 92-7 3-2
Bortemghana ... 61-9 64-5* :3-9
Accum. 63- 7 65-4 2-9
Glen Fund ... 57-6 60-0 2-9
Accmn 59-1 61-6 2-9
Merlin Income 61-0 63-6 2*7
Accum 61-0 65-6 2-t
Vanguard ... 41-2 45-3 5-1
Accum 42-9 45-3 3-1
TRUSTEE * PROFESSIONAL FUND

75-6 - 76-3*
88-8 92-7
61-9 64-5*
63-7. 65 -.4

57-6 60-0
391 61-6

> ' * ft
*

i; K’
- *. •

.. : .

Dividend ... 62 -

1

Arcum 82-0
Fmly Bd (19761 83-7
Fra Bd (-77--86I 89-7
Fund of law. ... 52-2
Accmn. ... ... 54-2
Gcaercd 108-0 113-8* 3-8

Lincoln Giro ... — 151-2
EBOR SECURITIES

Aasnred 36 4 —

—

Capital 46-8 49-5
Channel bh ... 64-5 68-3*
Coaiinoditj 57-1 39-3
Entawimat

ii:lFinancial 35-8
Genarai 42-7 45-3*
High Katun ... 65-S 69-7
“roperty

§S:i
.71-1*

Nat*. Growth... 32-7
EDINBURGH SECURITIES

Crescent Fuad... 26-0 27-4 1-8
CrescBnt Inc. ... 27-9 29-4* 5-4
Crescent InU. ... 53-2 54-9 * 0-9

E.P. FUND MANAGERS
E.P. GrowU Fd. 28-5 30-5 2-4
EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST

Equity A Law... 4S-4 47-7 2*6
FAMILY FUND MANAGERS

Family Fund ... Sb-9 59-9 2-7
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.

Flrx Nat. Orvrth ll*-5 125-0 —
FIRST PROVINCIAL

High DbL ... 31-2 32-8 5-6
Reserve* ... ... 56-3 38-2 2-7

FRAML3NGTOK UNIT TRUST
Framlingtaa ... 45-8 46-0 3-6

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Pro*.' Unit* 29-2 50-9 2-7
Accum. 4a - 0 31-7 2-T

G. * A. UNIT TRUST
G. A A 24-2 25-6 3-3

GOVETT (JOHN)
StockbdMem ... 120-5 129-2 1-3
Accum 135-2 1*2-8 1-5

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Osp. Inc... 55-8 56-3 2-4
G.T. Cap. Acc... 56-7 59-2 2-4

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
Proocrty Boada. l«13-3 116-2

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL UNIT
MANAGEMENT

GturdMIl 74-5 76-4 3-3
BAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES

B. Abbn Trot.. 36-7 38-7 2-0.
B. Abbey lac... 34-7 36-9 5-0

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
H Equity ... 105-2 110-8 —
H. Property ... 96-0 101-1 —
H. Mind. Cao.. 99-5 104-8 —
H- Mm. C. Acc 100-0 105-3 —
HAMBRO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS

Ram bra Fund... 87-3 90-8 5-1
H. Channel Isles K>« - 4 128-2 2-6
H. Recov. SIN.. 64-2 66-7 3-4
Seen, of Amer... 45-8 47-0* 1-0
Small Co’a Fd... 177-1 184-0* 3-1
HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOCIETY
Heart* or Oak... 25-5 26-9 —

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST. MGRS.
British Trust ... 1-24-4 131-0 2-5
Capital -Trust ...208-6 218-5 2-2
Dollar Trust ... 41-5 44-7 0-6
Financial Trust.. 62-9 64-9 2-1
Income Trust ... 152-3 159-5 5-1
Inti. Trust. 104-1 109-6 1-6
Security Trust.. 37-6 39-fi 3-0
Engl* . ... ,.. - 45-7 46-9 3-4
Midland 45-7 46-9 5-4

.Accum 132-2 158-0 3-8
I«lanri 73-3 77-7 2-3
Accum 85-0 89-7 2-5
Japan A. Gen.... 55-3 53-3 1 0
Magnum ... 147-4 152-9 2-0
Accum 155-0 160-7 2-0
Midland 85-5 86-8 4-6
Accum 102-5 106-6 4-6
Mirror Bonds ... 32-8 —
N.A.A.C.l.F. ... — 33-6 7-4
Accum — 59-3 7-4
Pension 97-T 101-3 3-7
Prr’s Pension ... 85-3 S7-9 —
Property Food 97-1 102-0 —

<

Recovery Fd. ... 66-2 69-9 3-0
Second 95-0 98-8* 3-6
Accum 115-8 120-4 3-6
Special Trust ... 74-9 79 -S 2-6
Accum 78-9 83-6 2-6
Truster 89-6 93-2 3-9
Accdm 123-4 18TB - 5 . 3-9

M. A G. (SCOTLAND) LTD.
Clyde Gen. Tat. 5-3-3 54-4 4-4
High Income ... 46-5 48-2* 6-1

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Bine Chip ... 36-8 57-9 3-5
High Yield ... 98-3 29-3 6-4
Income ... ... 42-7 44 -a 5-0
Security Plus ... 39-9 42-0 5-9
NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Notion Prop. ... 115-3 119-2 —
Capital Untfa ... 96-9 102-0 —

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INY.
NPI Gwlb Un. 52-2 54-0 2-8

NATIONAL GROUP
Century 41-4 _42-6 3-3
Commercial ... 241-9 252-0 3-3
Domestic ... 36-5 58-5 3-6
Cu» Sc Electric 359-6 372-0 3-4
Com Ifid. St Pwr. 45-3 47-6* 5-0 -

High Income ... 46-6 49-2 6-2
luv. General ... 204-0 215-4 3-5
lov. Second ... 51-0 53-0 3-3
N.U.F.l.T-S. ... 47-2 49-7* 2-4
NffTtjJ* 61-4 64-6 3-0
Nnl- Com. ... 229-0 259-6* 3-4
Notional D ... 139-4 146-9 5-2
Prov. Second ... 123-6 151-2 3-4
Scoluitits ... 49 0 51-5 4-0
Security FifM... 60-0 62-8* 4-2
Shamrock ... 47-5 50-0 4-1
Shield 89-2 41-4 2-8
Untv. Second ... 90-5 95-5 3-2
100 See*. ... 59-0 40-2 3-7

N.E.L. TST. MANAGERS .

Nebtur 51-2- 53-9 2-7
NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES

HtH Sam. Prop. 106 8 112-4 —
NORWICH UNION INS. GROUT

Tru-Prof Cap. 18-8 20-0 3-1
Tm-Praf. Inc. 24-9 26-5 5-5
T.S.B. UNIT TST. MANAGERS

T.S.B. Income 32 -.4 54-2 2-9
T.S.B. Acc. ... 33-8 55-6 2-9

TYNDALL FUNDS
Capital 112-4 115-8 2-1
Accum. 130-6 134-6 3-1
Exempt. 96-0 99-0 3-0
Accum. 105-4 108-6 .

5-0
Income 81 -4 84-0 5 -3
Arcum. 107-4 110-8 5-8
Local Aulfii. 84-2 86-8 2-8
Accum. 90-0 92-8 2-8
Property Fuad... • . 105-2 —
3-VYtry Fund ... — 106:6 —

wssALL Stn^ broke back
through the 900 level. A good

underlying trend, . helped by
hopes for second quarter earn-
ings, was held, back by prime
rate rises .and some profit-
taking late in the week. The
Dow ' J.ones - "finished at 901*8
for a rise of 11:7.

Encouraged by this better feeling
Loudon equities Saw more busi-
ness towards -the end of the
week. .

But previously the
market was-.dull with me- only
features- -- .in ,. bid situations.
Leaders were especially dull.

TYNDALL MGRS. tBERMUDA) •

LTD.
Inti. Fuad ... 97-0 101-0- 3-0
Accum. 103-5 107-0 3-0
TYNDALL NATIONAL Sc COMMERCIAL
Income DIM 106-3 110-0 - --A-2-
Acrum 113-2 117-4 4-J

7

Capitol DW. ... 116-4 1S0-6 3-8
Accum 131-2 125-6 2-8
ULSTER HAMBRO TST. MANAGERS

and prices had drifted geotly
dofth. ' The F.T.- index dosed
(fcff points up at 3862. *

However, over' Ihe last three
mouths to -the end of June the
F.T. Actuaries AQ Share Index
.has spurted 1777 px. to 1872
for the biggest increase, -ever
in -the tndejrs history, over a..

threfi-morrth spell. • . -. .

Gilts ' Were firm, throughout the
week.‘-The ' introduction or the.

- new1

, tong' “tap" poshed, tlte

:

driceB'Of teiigs stsriis^y ahead,
ioatitatiocnal buying- picked up '

. coHsiriecably. while - hopes of -a

hew -
* medium . .“tap" .took

mediums wdl :ahead before
Friday's: dose. In fact an after-

hours anDocncement proved-
-there was to "be :a new short :

rather then medium “tap.”
Treasury 8V p-c. 138082 were

better ..at _£I02^ and;.
.Treasury '9 pr 199295 higher-.
by. £1*» at. £98?*,- . ..

" .-

Bid rumours surrounded Dalgety's
29p rise to l68p while bids took
J. Myers to a. new high of 20^ -

- Jrom J75p, Prae and Fierce up
-.25p.fio 405p and Twyfords tp

MSp for * rise’bf Bp^owr *#
wedc ' ‘

• r'.-
•

- Watney’s £8 mation iuK&erjMd far
Xnrman Hahhury Aeaait 44p a

' share more. Bat -litmarket had
expected an alternative bid so

- •-- that -the rise on the news was a
mere lip. to S5Qp- . : - ;

A counter bM^ was'rfso &e omm
of the lift jn

;
Betti*

gpea&manto 29%l . .

•-•*. -
• v-

But bear
7

sefiilto knoaa^-Jfe^op
down from lap: to l^P awhfle
adverse nunours pushed LOTTbo
share price dow?i 23j> to oap. •

YAVASSEUR GROUT
Capital adc. ... 22-7 24-4
Capital Exp. ... 51-5 55-5
Coirunoirw'ltj ... 82-0 86-9
Enterprise Gtt. 114-9 121-0
East:at. Mian. ... 25-4- . 27-3
Financial ... 25 -5 26-8
High lacoma ... 61-7 33-7
Urt. AatMmmt 29-4 51-3
fowl. Trust ... 98-5. 101 -0
Lcjune 31-3 53 -6*
Mid la Oder 28-5 30-1
Oil A Energy T.. 29-0 SI -2
Oftbotkit ... 93-3 98-9
Trident Bonds ... 125-5 129-5

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS/ ;v
Middle Yield Dhct. i Middle Yield Dlsct.

-
"sr- b Treasury ;81a

.Change
onweek

1971
mghit

Commented

Aberdeen Trust...
Alliance Trust ...
Aag. Amrcn. Sec.
Atlas Etc. * Gen.
Bankers* Lav. ...
B. A S. StCtJU..
British Assets —
British lav. ...
Cable A Wlrelenr
Calodn. Tni.t ...

Chrtr. Tit. * Al.
Clydesdals lav..
Con'ntal A lad.
Debenture Cara-.

£UB>4 £104 £92bs lav. iuying * '

WELFARE INS.
lov. Trust Flan — 97-9 —
Property Food... . — 106-0 —

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO .

Capital 46-1 48-6 1-S
Flaanedal 30-4 5*1-9* 2-3
Grwtb m. Ualta 68-8 ' T2-3* 2-7
Income 26-6 28 - 0 4-0

•Es-dtWrttxrttoo

Debenture Coro-.
Ed’bsb A Dundee
Edinburgh Invest.
Eng. & N.Y Tat,
Fron. A Colonial
Globe Telegrnpb
Gt. Northern lav.
Gaordlan lav. ...
Bambnn Inv
HOI (PhQUti) lor.
lad. A General
International lav..

Investment Trust
Investors Mort....
Lake View ......

176’j
.

236 .

116*a
' 96
•145

. 90'x
L24ti
T5S<y

.'580
218>*

-X14
IBS

.
.

' MU'

3-8 1«
-3-* : 8
5-0 9
3-1

.
19

. 8..
3-5 .16
5 '5- :

- X
'1^1 Tjm. 6.

13: *. i» I

.5:7 Pm;. 5
a-3 Pm. s

2-

8 Z
a-4 Pm. 2
.4-0 13
a-o Pm- 4
.•*2 1*

: 2-S. 15.

3-

4 - IS
2- 8 11

13. «

Treasury 9‘ p.c-

:

• 1992-6

Dalgety_\. ..........—;.

1.

’> Gcanada^A* *'

"•Liy,

A. Herbert—
:
—...

J. Myers ^
.
Pricei Pierce.;.«.w ]

Settle- Speakman ,J.

Twyford*

£99% £9978

. 166
: 198*4

135 135 .

360 - 360
' 47 v 58

i04
.

204'

, 405 405 -

290 2

103 105 .

£95 Inv. buying

120 Bid- rumours

90 Ammal xslts.

255 .

.

Gi firet ^ pRs-
. ,,

:
27'.. Bear closing -

106 Utd- Drapesy bid-

221*4 Tozer Kptnsley bki

136 East. A. Gen. bid

.38*4 Glynwed hid

DOWN .

Dunlop'-;

Lonrho

160-, . 124 .Bear selling
" T13 83 " Adverse"', rumours

62-8* 4-2
50-0 4-1

Norwich ... — 94-4
OCEANIC MANAGERS

30-2 32-0
25-9 27-5

Growth ... 40-9 43-4
High Income 22-3
invest. Treat 24-6 36 l

23-5 24-7
Performance 36-5 38-8
Progressive 22-3 28-7-
Recovery 20-2 81-4

ASS’CE
Mar. bn. PA. — 104-8

Save and Prosper
PEARL MONTAGU TRST. MGRS.

Financial Trust.. 62-9
Income Trust ... 152 -3
Inti. Trust. 104-1
Security Trust. .. 37-6
Engl* . ... 45-7
Midland «5-7

„ HODGE tWE
Bond* SO -7 SS-4 —
Takeover Fund..^ 37 -'6 ‘SS-O —

IMP. LIFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fund ... 44-2 48-0 —

INTEL FTJNDS
Intel 71-8 75-4 3-0

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
Line Tnd. Pref. . — 85-8 —
Lion Ind. Pf. A —- 87-9 —
LiOn Fron. Fund — 51-9 —

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Modules .112-1 118-0 —
„ _ JANUS SECURITIES
Growth 21-5

.
23-2 2-7

Income 23-2 26-6 5-0
Raw Material*... 26-7 28-3 6-6
S«l. In*. Tel.... 19-0 20-8 2-2

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUT

Peart Moat. Taf- 31-2 3B-8* 3-1
Peart Moo. Ac. 32-5 34-2 3-1

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
Pabcan AS-5 50-4 3-5

PICCADILLY U1MTT MANAGERS
Extra Income ... 27-5 29-2 8-6

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Capital 66-6 70-1* 2-9
9th. with Joe. 59-7 62-7* 4-0

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
income 118-2 124-5
Accmn. ... nan 137-6 144-7

Investment-Trust Units
PROPERTY GROWTH ASS'CE

Ah. -Nut. .P.Grfh 109-5 110-5 .
—

p. Grwtfa Sods 126 5 129-0 - —
PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO. _

Prolific 57:8 00-9 .
2-6

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST MANAGERS
pnidentiot ... 85-5 89-5 3-2
RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

ProptJ. Hoods... — 105-8 —
SAVE A PROSPER GROUT.

Offerof units
Atlantic 76-2
Capital 32-4
Crow Channel... 51-5
Financial Sees. 56-3
General ... 36-3
High YMd 35-5
Income 31-5
Insurance 5«-9

Cap. Growth ... 30-5
City London ... 48-2
Gold * General 79-5
Income 35-2
Invest. Trust ... 26-3
New tane 39-5
Plant ft Gen 31-6
Prop, ft Gen.... 14-0
Basic Cornmod... 39-3
Britannia Gen.... Sc-4
Com. Plus. 36-4

Invest. Trosr' 24-5 25-9 £-13-6
3-8
*2 a

Japan Gw* Fd. 55-4 35-8 0-3
Mini Bonds .11 23-0 24-3 —

u 3
5-9
2-3

TridMH ... 62-0 — 2-3
SCHRODER WAGC MANAGERS

2-9 GapHal • a. 97-3 99-7- 2-3
8 - 7 Accum. ior-2 103-7 • 2-3

i-'i

Europe , <t 30-7 52-3 1-6
Accum. 30-7 32 -5 .

1-6
3-6 General _ _ 59-0 60-8* 2-6
6-5 Accmn. mmm 61 -0 62-8 2-6
7-8 locome mam 107-0 109-7* 4-9
3-6 Accum. — 115-7 118-3 4-9

Over the past few months a feeling of greater

confidence has returned to the stock market With this

improvement in sentiment it is time to think about
investing in unit trusts - one of the brat ways to
accumulatemoney over the years.

Save and Prosper Inyestment-Trust Units has an
unequalled record of consistent long-term growth.

Which is why it is far and awaythe largest unittrust
inBritain,withfundsnowvalued at £137,000,000.

Take a look at I-TtPs record:

wouMerowjto about^£5,560.A dearprofitof£3,280.
;

‘
‘ You can take* out an SIP. Plan for 15, 20 or 25

years, so long as it matures- before you are €5. Or you
can choose the Age-60 orAge-65-PIans, both of which
mustrunforatleast 10 years. ••

Although it is strongly to .your benefit to keep
paring your contributions until ypur Han matures, you
cancasnhihanytimeyouwish.. .

.

.

Tq take out an SiP. Plan, fill in the right hand
-Proposal Form and send-itto us now. In most cases you

Y.wbn't eveh have to take a medical. We will sehd you j

letter of acceptance and a booklet with foll details before
yqurfost contributionis due^

,
Both Ihyestinem-^^ and the SJJP. f^

^backedl^fheSaveandPrqspa: Group. TheJa^S
unit trust groiqj in the country, founded in 1934 sx$
handling funds oT oyer £500 rnfiKpn fot. over 700^8
people. The Group, is a meanber- of the. A&socaatfohcd
Unit Trust Managers, and "the Trustee to the tziost^h

. BardaysBankrTiustCompanyLtd. '
;
“rv:

) Over 20 years

Inflation over the last 20 years hasmeant that forevery
£100 you had in 1951 you would need £212 today.
£100 invested in I-TU on 8th July, 1951 would be
worthtoday £ 1, 1 1 5.

l-TU-the largest unit
•BitaMgBMBtCharges.Iheonlychaiseson anilsareasmallinitialfecand

country

Statement by the Chairman, Mr. Peter Cannon, issued with the pre-
lim inary results for the 18 months period ended 31st December, 1970.
The results cover the period of the merger between Minster Assets

and Robt. Bradford (Holdings). The periods are for 18 months and 12
months both for them and other subsidiary companies of the Group.
No forecast was made for this period but the figures are considered
satisfactory.

i Over 10 years

Over any ten-calendar-year period since 1951, £100 in
I-TU would have grown to at least £207. Over the best

such, period it would have grown to £725.

deducted from the trust's iooome, which is paid out on 3ist May and
30th November^ ...
Buying and Selling. Yon can boy units at anytime- direct from us or

thrpngfav;xtoOffl^id agenCto'^hbm we will pay conumssion
Units are .allocated at the offer pace ruling on the day, your orders
received; We.-will not^cknowiedge receipt ofyoor application batwill
despatch acertifi6ateforthe umts^vrithintwenty-one days.YoauahseII
your unife back to xa it znjjStoc-fix the full bid price ruling oa tbe
day your;oider. is rtceiwed. We-will send yoa a chwuo within a ftw
days ofreceiptofyoig renounced certificatefs).

1971 Outlook
In mysecond Interim Statement of 25th August 1970 1 said.

I Over 5 years

During the last five years stock market conditions
have at times been very difficult. Even so, £100 in-

vested in 1-TU on 8th July, 1966 would now be worth
£138.

APPLICATION FORMFORAN _.

Outright purchase of Units
.
To: Tbe Dealing Department, Save aid Prosper Group limited.
4Great St Hriros, London EC3JP3EP.,

.

*'"•••
~

Telephone deals: 01-5S4 8899 Telex: 21942

PROPOSALFOR REGULARMObririLT SAVING v.. ..

Save-lhsiire-and-Prosper Flan
To:Save aid ProsperJnsmanro limited, .. . . . . , . .

4 GraatSt. Hdens,Lc*l(iOB,JBC3P3EF. <pto^c*m»aiiuM$

MINIMUM INITIALPURCHASE £50

1. Ii&to.boa*nmd_^_
OnAD) Mr/Mo/Maa-. _.Qtrisfi«iiiiatOB(0

“On die basis ofcurrent performance and ignoring both
the likely contribution from British Midland Airways Ltd.
and any underwriting profit from Minster Insurance

Group, we would expect earnings in 1971 to cover the
current annual 14% rate ofdividend nearly

1 J times on
our issued ordinary share capital of£8,530,738. The total

investment income ofthe Group, a proportion ofwhich
will be franked, should alone be nearly sufficient to pay
such a dividend.”

As regards Minster Insurance we have high hopes ofan early
return to profitability on the UJL motor account following

this year’s two premium rate increases but I fed that it would
not be prudent at this stage to assume other than a modest
overall underwriting loss; certainly this will be far less than for

1970 and I will be better able to comment on the likely outcome
in my Interim Statement for 1971.

British Midland Airways, after a good 1970, has shown in the
last few weeks,along with therestoftheindustry,that it ishaving
a disappointingsummer season and if this trend continues until

September they will not produce a profit after depreciation
and interest charges. However, BJVIA. is strong in management
and cash to correct this situation in 1 972.

Results to date for the rest of the Group are well ahead of
budgets. In particular. Group investment income looks to
be well in excess of the amount required (£12m) to pay the
dividend at the current rate of 14% per annum.

In each case growth is calculated on purchase at

offer price and sale at bid price. No reinvestment of in-

come is included, which means that in addition to the
capital growth, yon would also have benefited from a
steadily growin^income. .

The aim of I-TLT is the long-term growth of capital

and income. It invests in the ordinary shares ofabout 130
leadinginvestment companies.

Remember, tbe price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

To invest inI-TU just fill inthe left hand coupon and
post it to us with your remittance.

For your guidance, on.8th July. 1971 the offer price

'

of I-TU was 25*7p. each giving an estimated gross

starting yield of£2.09%p.a. . .

J/Wawish to purchaselovBRtmcnt-TrustUnits to thevalne'of« •

at the offer prjceruling.cn. tbe receiptof this appiicatioa. A remittance)
enclosed (payable to “Save andProsper Group limited.’*).

frtwiname merkd i

RU CBJpSIIAN bats.

.
: fw—>»w' -m

3. Name qfTrnati IwcHattat-'lfrqstUnits
' •" '•

• • -• •
- - i

* to a r : . .
, , .

'
:

S. T«dn ctHmCTOto-AjoSOi.

A

bb S^ar 15.20m

M

^rai ' '

-

£ ftmutfKrrt. '• -•=••••- • ' • -

T'
, >

r^Stateseaorno TT yet. Trieaao gtae dctaai^riew •' -

& Otoflctt^ ofaiy other proposal wfakfavaahavam»Ai&B-»&^-T^^w^-^t-
TrnmarPtAM.

'

* ZSSSJ*Jjga * °a«^ 1” - >wa.
Slmteytior:

"I/We 4ecl*re that I ue/we Mewr tS and am/are oot i«fcicntoiit*ide the U£.
or Sdwrikil-TerftuKies and that I ftm/we an not acquiring the above units, as
ih* namliMi^i) *rf~ ppi-omfo rohfan nnrdAiHw ....

la^rojoatodaarfhieaorcrosuliadadoctordoiiiii^^
- Staieyoaornq .

' -

.

- -
• tf^ptaMeiriwqctaiiatMfaw. •

n^sofflJacM
. .DnnftRL

AMonthly Savings Scheme.

Alternatively you can take out a Save-Insure-and-

Prosper Plan. A brilliantly successful financial scheme by-

which you can build up a strong stake in Investment-

Trust Units by saving a regular amount each month* The
minimum is £5 a.month- ‘

With the SJ.P. Plan you also get life insurance and*

tax relief. Ifyou. took out a £15 a month Plan for 15 years

starting now, for instance, you would get immediate life

insurance cover of £2,700. And your outlay, after full tax

relief, would be £2,280.

If the past performance over the 15 years ended
31st May, 1971 was repeated, your savings vyith this plan

rLTOuBcpnii sOBamaCytmi

to r>lnvested iri : luiuiluput-Trcat tbits
(tkkhcrc)

•Ifpm aft ifittHtto m/<*.MrraUatlal tSedanticn,# sfaaid bt dsfsudarflbt
Jam Uyigai rtwMgftypurMiademnher, toUdtor cr eenaatmt.

FOR OHSCREKONLY
in/ifiO
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The week I
^rnummiimiiium^nuiuiiniitiiniiuiiiHiiuiiuuniiDi

itt

— I AN.

s

r
|

Govenimenffg ' White =* rapw en the Common =
Maricet was a best-seller. 1

fjt ponsandc of copies of the 1
1 document

,

winch sets out i
the arguments fix joining the' =

\7~ J^C. wera sold in the first' 1
?. _tew days. s
The Governments view is' 'i

;;
summed up in the. words,a the right decision for us is
tin accept the challenge
seme the opportunity ' .and
join the European Communi-
ties,”

'

Membership would add jw^ a.

i
year to rood prices and ^ p.c.
a year to the cost of llvmg
between now and ' 1078,

*" according to the White
_ Paper estimates.

*

i.
r It 'm'aheo dear' that the'

Government believes there
are no acceptable eontaondc .

\ OT poffiioal . alternatives'.' to
jcwiing Europe.

Mr. Wgeom retrained from
takfiog a stand on the. White

- aggressive
. buyer

pushed ZfKC International
sharply higher Jate^on Friday
and the market was having
to hid around for stock. The
gtoup (formerly Landoo Bnb-

_ ber) has often been
; a take*

1 aver favourite, and with

s -• earnings in a strong rising

s .. trend, .with . diversification

g and. acquisition benefits on

g - stream, a bid could well be
3 on the way.
ss .

s ' COME informed bnyfho fa
= ^ reported for ' Oldham
1 International, .the--' batteries
= oroup.Good figures are be-* - tievedto be on the wag, but
= some market jnmdits are say-
m "btif-'-that- another bid is being

g
•" putmted. by Carlton industries.

= :
i TTAVING shot up tor around

S' ••JJ-..the.-:9Qp' marie on take-

§f over rumours at -.one. stage
= last account, Mario - and

Franco - Restaurants shares
.In.

un-
. Hurst

Park and now someone, else
seems- to be- interested.
Profits are in a rising, trend
and any • bid would have . to
be considerably higher
the present price to be
assured of getting approval.

MARKET MISCELLANY

Rise in LRC could

spell takeover

ImiiniiumtHiinuininminiiiBiniRiniitiuimiummiiii^

ley, its properties at White 5
City sod in Argentina and =
cash and investment in excess =
of £400.000. The group is coo- §
trolled by BJE.T. who may be
thinking of buying out the
minority. Cirde she

Gear up with

a partly-paid

speculation
lares now =

A JUMP, in the-shore -price

of International Paint on
Wednesday vent largely un-
noticed; it rose 8p to 128p.
They seem aU. but a growth
situation at the moment—
which has prompted specula-
tion over whether Courtsralds

fa contemplating buying out
the equity it does not- already
own.

GANN ON Strart Invest-

ments has made a nice
torn out of the bid for.S. H.
Bensons. It had 10 p-c. of the
equity for which it paid 80p
a share, ft has sold out at.

20Qp. Profit to Cannon' Street,
£100,000.

fUL refiners, Berry Wigghu^ is .again the subject of
quiet take-over gossip

;

GuH
Cm with SO p.c. of the equity,
being mentioned as the otter*
ested -party,' Gulf bought the

-mam. part of - its - holding at
SB3,?. This fa well over twice
the current market price of
57p which reflects the patchy
record. Gulf certainly ought

to be thinking about doing
something to recover part of

its loss. Berry's net assets,

incidentally, are 71p.

minority. ...

stand at 45p.

A PROPERTY revaluation
rx. is on the way from Nat
ional Sunlight Laundries soi

= CTEADY
= *3 trust

soon, =

r go
would fit in welL The shares
at 38 l

ip thus look an interest-

ing speculation.

rPSE Kettering Motor Ser*
* vice offer for sale at 8Op
should be a big success. The
group retails tyres, exhaust
systems and brake linings and
profits are expanding very
fast The forecast for the cur-
rent year is £330,000 before
tax whidh produces a pros-
pective p/e ratio 12*1 times.
This rating compares favour-
abb/ with quoted rivals Stand-
ard Tyre and Albany and a
premium of lOp looter almost
certain.

COME interesting buying is
4-J ' going on in Circle Securi-
ties (formerly Sage GD.O.).
The group's main assets are
a big shareholding in Spreck-

Jt vrtX apparently show net
assets to be worth 40p a share
and thus partially explains the
firmness m the price at 29p
at present. Eammgs are also
heading for a boost. For it

will be remembered that last

year the group paid out more

Trust

Trends

„ stake and some market
ervers predict a bid.

TJ7HATS going on at
” Lonrho? Last week the
shares slithered I3p to 88p on
what has been described as
adverse rumours. Just what
these rumours are seems un-
certain. Bat one thing is sure.

At a time when Britain may
be near to settling her prob-
lems with Rhodesia, Lonrho
shares ought to be moving up,
not down. Earnings do not
appear to be under any great
ressure, so could It be a
ardroom rift?Co

Paper until the special
Labour Parly conference on
July 17,

Stock markets were more
excited by the strength of
Wall Street and bid activity
than the White Paper.

Some retail prices were at on
the halving of . Selective
Employment Tax.

Figures out last week stowed
that retail sales in the
first five pvxnihs of tire year
were naming at a lower
level than in tine last months
of 1970.

The inquiry facto the Vettclo
and General “leak** allega-
tions opened. It is expected
to continue for several
weds.

Cool workers voted- to press for
a wage c!ahn of-between 35

S
c. -and :.47 jut. to rffae-

atfanal Coal Board. >
The .sacking of -the British-Steel
CorparatMrfs- puHkity chief

caused ftinbwr pcQtfeal row.

Australian skm&
movements -

Azof. Mrotoom
Ampol Exploration ...
Aafcett ... -

And. Kudo* Cement
£iua-pXiKl. :^un. - GofP.

IV..

Dutirai CrrtJt,„ ”i
Frcoea ._ -...
Oraoa Bros. . ...
G. J. Ctlwr.:^ ...
Great BOuWer ... - —
fekniTjone* . ,H
Leightons ... —
^JSSLmi TV,
Philip Unrii ...

I " Zjr^w-y - rW,
New Broken Sul
North KaigmJJ . ...
Nr^le* ... ...

’

'

Oil Search ...

nonew Omenta- ...

WnilCM ... • ... ...
Wooddda

^(fminifitmtcRnnnimfflmtirnmigiaiQininDiiiMmRniimrmmmffiifTnifimnniiiiiuianimminiufiriaamirritniuunrriifiiirnniiuiimiimfifiifiiTrHrinnrafniaminiiiimnifaiHiimtKiufiimmmiiimiiiRinrrrTHir^

demand pushed np
trust prices slowly but con-

sistently last week. An under-
lying bullish trend is still

apparent Aver-
age depreda-
tion on under-
lying assets
moved from 10
p.c. to a more

expensive looking 8-8 p.c.

One speculative but interesting
situation is the recent convertible

ordinary partly-paid shares in the
Border and Southern Trust
managed by John Govett
Because these shares are only
partly-paid they are as highly
geared as most capita] trusts. The
ordinary B. ATS. shares have only
to move from the present level

of 270p to 335p bv April 1978 to
make the conversion rights very
attractive.

The Govett trusts are well
thought of, they sit on small
discounts or premiums and have
performed well. The overseas
content is high and B. & 5. has
35 p.c. of the portfolio overseas.
Given reasonable markets this
lively and specialist manage-
ment make the partlypaid con-
vertibles a proposition worth
considering.

DOES YOUR INVESTMENT

INCOME COMPARE
WITH THIS?

GROUP

A Taxpayers at Standard Rate np to age 60

GUARANTEED
(minimum)

FREE OF INCOME TAX. Term of Investment 5 years.

OR
GROUP

7-25%Taxpayers at Standard rate over

B ase 60.

ALL SURTAX PAYERS
FREE OF INCOME TAX. Term of Investment 11 years.

Underwritten by one or more
leading financial institutions.

-* Security of CapKaL -A- No Capital Gains Tax. *- Minimum
Investment £1,006 and thereafter multiples of £500. life
Assurance.

Offers to Investors m Group A dose on 30th July, 1971 or
earlier if over subscribed.

Confidential details and application forms will be sent on.

receipt of date of birth, occupation, rate of tax and Capital
available for investment by:

—

ELLERMAN AND SMITH LIMITED
230 Empire House, St. Martins-le-Grand, London, E.CJ.

Offers

New Slater

financial

trust
CLATER WALKER’S fifth

trust, new this week, is -a

speriahst in the financial sector.

This fa an area that has already
seen a hefty rise. But Brian
Basks, the trusts^ manager,

argues that there

Uni# are plenty of•* • situations whidh
still have a long
way; to go, par-
ticularly in pro-

perty. And there are strong
arguments why the whole sector
will continue to outperform most
others.; Financial institutions
are relatively immune to infla-

tion, while entry into Europe is

bound to work to their advan-
tage. Banks Soes Anther and
thinks that E-E.C.. entry could
cause tile biggest hull market in
history. . . .

'
. .

'

'

.

The portfolio win be; biased
towards insurance composites
and brokers, ideating banks, dis-

count "houses and properly, IF

Slater Walker is judged on-past
performance of its other trusts

I —High Incpme topped the,polls,
blast ;

year,and: three of the four
are m the top 20- jj.c. of trusts
by performance tins year—their
Slater 'Walker FinanriaL with
•the -advantage- of. a fresh start
and new"money flowing in looks
an interesting prospect

- Save and ^ Pziwpei* is malting
ah offer of units in the Invest-
ment-Trust fund.

r%
: Crescents InternatfrnaL.JocksJ,,
WeH rset with a 38 p.C- growth hrf
Its first year of operation
- Tbe

.
high . divestment - mini-,

mmus- .on;the: Schroder Income
and. Capital funds -enable them
to makejower charges..

.

. : Bardays Unicorn Withdrawal
plan is available. ":.L .

•

- 'Abbey. Select! ve Invest-
ment Bonds’ are. invested* in
properties -and equities. Hambro
Property Investment Bonds '.are

invested solely in. property and
th«"npyai ingarance -QidtMdiam-

Bonds ppt.savings inton building
society.

Save£lon your
famousbookoi
investment

And have

6 months
subscription

to

Chronicle ata

‘Beginners Please’, is the
well-known popularwork on
investment, now completely

revised to includethelatest
investmenttechniques. -

Written in language that

beginners can understand, it is"

also complete and authoritative

enough for themost experienced
professional. It covers all

a
'

aspects ofinvestment including

Stock Exchange procedure,
charts, indices and P/E ratioa; 1

;

. Normally this 380-page -

hardbackbook costs £2. You-get

it for onfr£1 post freewhen you.

talcsoutan introductory 6
months’ subscription to the
Investors Chromcle. Underthis
specialofferyou also getthe r

subscriptionpostfree.

Use the couponbelow totake
advantageoftiiia offer enclosing"
yourcheque for £6*20 (£5-20 for

thesubscriptionand £1 for your

copy of*BegpnnflT8Please’).

>: Investors Chronicle, 30 Finsbury Square, London, E.CX

ease supplyme with 'BegimieraKease’plus the 26 issues of

3Investwa Chronicle forthe special of^priceerf £S_20. -

hequesfP.O.’spayable to Throgmorton Publications Ltd.)

Name.

ST/BP/3

NewAbbey Selective

Investment Bonds:

whatyou gain on theswings
you don’t lo£e

on the roundabouts.

Priictic^ every Bond on the

mark^ invests your money exclu-

sively in either Property Funds or

£qmtyErads.

1 Some.' people prefer Property,

some Equity.

-yBnt ahnwt everyone agrees that

each lus its advantages over the

other at certain times.

Now there is a Bond which is

flexible enough to adjust itself and
your investment, to these times.

It’s called the Abbey Selective

Investment Bond,.. and it’s a single

prennumlife a^rasce policy, issued

and managed by Abbey life Assur-
ance, one of Britain’s best-known life

assurance companies withJassets ex-

ceeding £120m., and part of the

£2,400 million Intonational Tele-

phone and Telegraph Corporation.

. The, idea is simple enon^i - to

combine
;
tfae . security of property

investment with the opportunity of
equity investment. One-third of the

Fond is invested at aU times in

Property Bonds, another third is

invested in Equity Bonds and the

remaining third is invested in one or

other as dictated by expert analysis

of market conditions and trends. By
redeploying current cash flow Abbey
Life is able to change the proportions

invested in eachFimd without charges

and without deductions for Capital

Gains Tax. This investment should

appeal to those seeking maximum
long term performance but short

term performance wfll probably lie

between that of Property Bonds and

that ofEquity Bonds. .

Those whose investment objectives

may change in the future have an

option to convert their entire invest-

ment wholly into units of the Abbey
Property Bond Fund or the Abbey
Equity Bond Fond, subjectto acharge

of 1%. If this option is exercised,

Abbey life will not at that time make
a deduction in respect of its own
liability to Capital Gains Tax which

wotdd follow if an Equity or Property

Bond were cashed in for re-investinent

in another Fond.

'The Abbey Selective Investment

Bond was bunched on the 25th

March, 1971, and the original offer

price of 50p prevailed until 7th April,

1971. At 8th July, 1971,- the offer

price is 55.5p«

6straight questions

aboutAbbeySelective
InvestmentBonds.

1 Am I covered by
Life Assurance?
As long as you bold your Abbey Selective-

Investment Bond, your life is assured at no extra

cost to you. Life assurance is built-in. The
amount payable to your family on your death

will be either the current value of your Bonds,

or, in normal cases, theamountshown on the life

cover table on the application form - whichever

is the greater. This, of course, depends on
whether you have withdrawn money horn the

Fund, in which case the amount assured will be
correspondingly less.

2 What about Income?
' Provided yonmake a singleinvestment ofnot
less than £1,000, you can withdraw 6% of the
value of your Bond each year - entirely free

from IncomeTax and Capital Gains Tax.

Units).

(calculated price

3 What management charges
are deducted?
There is an initial charge of 5%, which is

included in the offer price, plus a small

rounding off price adjustment and an annual

charge of\% (which includes the $% charged

for Property and Equity Bonds).

If you choose to convert the Units of your
Bond wholly into Equity or Property Bond
Units, a charge of1% on die total value ofyour

Bond will be deducted at the time this option is

exercised. In exceptional circumstances six

months
1
notice of conversion into Equity Units

may be required. The annual charge reduces

to|% and the conversion is non-reversible.

4 What ismy tax situation?
No income tax is payable by yon on the net

income allocated to the Selective Investment

Bond Fund. Income from that part ofthe Fund
which is invested in the Abbey Property Bond
Fund is taxed at the special life assurance

company reduced rate, currently 37^ in the £.

Income from that part which is invested in the

Abbey Equity Bond Fund is taxed at the

standard rate. No Capital Gains Tax is payable

by you on the proceeds of your Selective

Investment Bond, though Abbey Life reserves

the right to make deductions to cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. This

,
is not

adjusted for in the Unit price. In present

circumstances Abbey Life intends to limitthese

deductions to two-thirds the normal rate.
' Surtax fa payable on cashing-in the Bond

or at death on any profit over and above the

original investment if your income, together

with your profit on the Bond, brings you into

the surtax bracket. But. there arc provisions

which reduce the impact of this rule. And in

most circumstances even surtax payers will

find that the tax position fa no less favourable

(and is generally more favourable) than

investing in Equity shares. Very high surtax

payers should contact Abbey Life for further

details.

5 What happens ifI want to

sellmy Bond?
You can cash in your Bond at any time and

receive the full bid value of the Units allocated

to your Bond, subject to any deduction relating

to Capital GamsTax (as described above). How-
ever, the Company retains the right, in order to

protect the interests of bondholders as a whole,
' to defer payment ofthe proceeds ofthe Property
-Bond - Units under exceptional circumstances -

for up to six months pending realisation of
properties. This right would also apply to the

proportion of a Selective Investment Bond
invested in the Property Bond Fund, but it is

the Company’s policy to maintain adequate

liquid resources at all times to meet with-

drawals. The Company has in practice always

been able to cash in Bonds without delay and
has confirmed that it will be able to maintain

this facility in the future.

6 Where ismy money invested?
Your money is invested in two outstanding

Funds the first of which is the Abbey Property
BondFund,valued atmorethan £50 million, and
is larger than all other property funds combined.
It is the only one that has the opportunity of
purchasing really important properties. The
assets of the fund include seven properties

valued at £1 million or more, an aggregate in-

vestment of approximately £20 million. The
Fund is invested in top industrial and commer-
cial properties. The Fund has also the added
benefit of having as tenants such well-known
companies as National Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, the Post Office, W. H. Smith,
American Express, IPC and Boots.

In the 12 months ending July 6th, 1971,
Abbey Property Bonds appreciated by 10.5%
(including reinvested income net of tax as

calculated by Abbey life).

TheAbbey Property Bond Fund is managed
by theProperty Division ofHambros Bank,who
are completely independent ofAbbey Life, and
who carry out a valuation ofthe Fund’s proper-

ties once a month. These valuations are men
confirmedbyRichardEllis&Son,thewell-known
chartered surveyors.

The second ofthe two Funds in which your
money* is invested is the Abbey Equity Bond
Fund, which is valued at more than £50 million

and offers the exceptional security of a widely

diversified portfolio. Abbey Life’s investment

department assisted bytheir investmentadvisers
Hambros Bank have invested die Fund in U.K.
investment trusts and unit trusts selected on the

basis of superior performance. Recent invest-

ment policy has been directed towards those

funds with an above average overseas content.

The recent performance of the Fund offers

proof of the wisdom of this investment policy

during what was undeniably a volatile year for

equities. From July 8th, 1970 to July 8th,

1971, Abbey -Equity Bonds appreciated by
31.7%. (This figure includes re-invested income

net of tax.) The Abbey Equity Bond Fund is

valued weekly. This valuation takes into account

any. changes in.tbe values of the Fund’s invest-

ments ana any accrued income.

Post the completed application form together

with your cheque. As soon as it's accepted you
receive your Bonds which show the number of
Units you have been allocated m the Abbey
Selective Investment Bond Fund. You will receive

a Report annually on theprogress ofthe Funds.

Abbe/Selective Investment Bonds.
With so much behind us it’s no wonder we’re ahead.

To : Abbey LifeAssuranceCompany Limited,

Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St Paul’s Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR Tel 1 01 -248 91 1

1

I wish to invest £. ,
in Abbey Selective Investment Bonds (any amount from £250) and

I enclose a cheque for this amount payableto Abbey LifeAssurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mra./Mtes)

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Data of Birth

I

I

|
Areyou in pood physical and mwualhsahh and frw from tha Nffocts of ony previous illness or Resident ?.

Knot. pImm give details

I

1 Doyou already hold Abbey Property Bonds orAbbey Equity Bonds or anotherAbbey Life PDflcy?

.

|
Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Plan

-

(minimum single investment El ,000) Q
Sand in your application and cheque now to
obtain the benefit of Units allocated atthe
offer price ruling on the receipt of your
application. The presentoffer price is 55.6p.

Signature

Data SIB ST SUN
j
2

Ape when buying Ufa Coverper £100
AbbeySefsont invested [provided you

very goodhealth)

£260

investment Bonds

Under 30
30-34
36-38
40-44
46-49
60-54
55-59
50-64
66-60

£220
£190
£160
£135
£120
£110
£105
£100

Ccrnnltatcn oJ

advorliti

b» motrind

a ton oi 1i% win be oeli] on any Arolkcxllcn taaiina ttw statue el n Ben*. Irwu Broker, Hocttmtar. Accountant or SoHdlsr. Tht,
emint h> gawd on htc&l advice rocalved m Itta Ccinoan* raftafdtne bw* and Maid Hamnwpraenec. Ns medtesl evidence will
trod Hi nonml rail Tha application and ilts mvar coma into loica only upon accaptanea by tta Qcmrow. and tha Ufa cow may a«
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Continued development of Commercial Property

Pointsfrom the statement by the Chairman, Mr. P.J. Broomkall.

FJU.C.S., andfrom the Directors' Report.

Profit, after tax, of£274,400 compares with £24S.90Q last year.

But for delays ic the granting of Planning Consents, these results

would have been better. A total dividend ofl6% for the year is

recommended i l-PJo last yean: this dividend would be covered by
net Income from investments Id properties and also about 1.3 times.

Your Board is of the opinion that the value oF the Group's assets

exceeds bock value and plans a revaluation this v-C3r embracing

particularly the substantial residential section of the portfolio last

valued in 1*967.

As a consequence of the attitude of Governments to the residential

landlords your Board has concentrated most of its efforts :d the

commercial field. Developments planned or in hand provide for

forms of commercial use where a realistic return cm be obtained.

Future prospects are good. We offer a valuable service in providing

accommodation in many fields for which demand continues

unabated: when leases expire rents are found to be substantially in

excess of those at which the premises were let 7 or 14 years

previously, thus providing for shareholders an excellent hedge
againstinflation. Your Board are actively considering a number of
further developments which have exciting prospects.

continued from P.21

who have made it clear that

they would prefer to see us as
members of a stronger and
more united Europe than as a
satellite of the United States.

Nor does the Commonwealth
by itself offer us, or indeed wish

to offer us. alternative and com-
parable opportunities to mem-
bership of the European Com-
munity. says the White Paper-
The member countries of the
ConTTnonwealth are widely scat-

tered in different regions of the
world and differ widely in their

political ideas and economic
development. With the attain-

ment of independence, their

political and economic relations

with the United Kingdom in

particular have greatly changed
and are still changing. Thev
have developed and are still

developing with other countries

trade and investment arrange-
ments which accord with the
requirements of their basic geo-
graphical and economic circum-
stances. The United Kingdom’s
share oF the trade of the Com-
monwealth has declined sharply
over the last decade.

FMANCIAl RECORD 25TH MARCH.

Gross revenue from properties

Gross Income from all sources

Profit before taxation

Surplus for the >e3r

Total ordinary dividend i.gross)

Freehold and leasehold properties

Issued capital and reserves

1971 1970
£ £

1A73.GOO 1,321,800

1 .475.600 1 ,45 1 ,500

418,500 402.100
512.600 273.900
241.600 211.400

12,451,200 11,978,700

7,648.400 7,531.300

Fort coupon for fit:) particulars and
currantaccounts.

FAREWORTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD. me.: sms

Carlyle House. SD7 Newport Road.

Cardiff. CF3 7YD Tel : 33G71 (ID lines)

9 l’o p a. on 1 1 months' with-
drawal notice, erasable wiThout
tax deduction. Terms from 3 to
24 months available. Up to

£ 1 00 withdrawable on demand.
Intoresr paid half-yearly- or

reinvested Interest calculated
on a dav to dav basis. Minimum
initial deposit £50.

Plttce tend particulars oJ Deposit Innstmam

Nmi

Miron

S.TeL

* * *
COMMENT.—The argument

that wc must join the Com-
munity to preserve our security
and vital economic interests is a
matter of judgement. We
happen to think it is one of the
clinching arguments for entry.

The other leg of the economic
case, the so-called “ dynamic
effects." that by joining a
richer, faster-growing group a
mysterious growth ingredient X
will be transplanted in us, is

more contentious. Kaldor has
made the most penetrating
attack on this proposition. He
argues that growth depends
principally upon expansion in
manufacturing, which induces
investment, which creates
aggressive export ability, which
breeds further growth. The
income created by exports boosts
home consumption which in
turn stimulates domestic
industry and services. It’s the
virtuous carde.

He believes that because of
that Agricultural Policy we may
find the price of devaluing too
high, and unless we devalue we
cannot compete, and if we can’t

compete we’re not going to enter
the virtuous circle. He has a fur-

ther ancillary point that the
Common Market countries had
substantial farming / foreign
workers to draw on and we
don’t. This is a very important
observation. We haven’t got the
same reserves to draw on. Our
miracle will have to come much
more from squeezing out the
incompetent and switching
resources to the competent.

On the other band, with
800.000 probably rising to one
mfition people out of work, plus
hidden unemployment among
women who have been forced
to retire, there is no lack of
snare labour at the moment. In
that sense we could hardly be
better poised for European
entry.

The basic weakness in the
Kaldor case is that he is fore-
casting something that is six
years away. There are too many
uncertainties and factors invol-

ECONOMIC

SUMMING

ved to be dogmatic about the
Initial impact Many economists
pour scorn on the “dynamic
effects" arguing that they’re un-
proven. But what they are really
saying is that they can’t be
proven because they cannot be
quantified. That is not to say,
however, they don’t exist. There
can be no denying the very
rapid increase in trade between
EEC member countries, nor the
quickening growth in labour
productivity in the years 1938/
69 in the EEC compared with
outsiders.

You will hear the argument
that EEC’s growth rate has
fallen since 1958 and other
OECD countries growth has
risen since then. Douglas Jay
employs tins and so does Kaldor.
But “other OECD countries”
includes Japan and any group-
ing is going to look pale against
another that includes Japan.
The EEC has grown, and is grow-
ing. much faster than we are.
That is what matters.

Cost of entry

THE COSTS of joining the
Community are the price we
should have to pay for the
economic and political adrant-
ages-

They arise in three ways. First
we have to contribute to the
common Community budget
which principally goes towards
paying for support to European
fanners. The net cost of this

by 1977 is estimated at £200
million. Secondly, we are going
to have to pay more for our
imported food. Just how much
depends on how far British farm
output expands in response to

the higher prices. By 1977 it may
be £50 million.

Thirdly, there may be a price
to pay for the cut in tariffs and
loss of Commonwealth prefer-
ence. The Government does not
believe this can be quantified
in terras of its effect upon the
balance of payments. They are
confident that this effect will be

Jointly sponsored by
Cheltenham& Gloucester Building
Society and Royal Insurance.

Proposer and Life to be Assured (Block Capitals please)

FORENAMES SURNAME

ADDRESS
DATE OF BIRTH

Tern of Policy
”7T (Monthly Premium(Minimum £4) - r
10 ljn multiples of €1 only

1
L

|

By Direct Debit to
iBank Account

NO YES
(Tide panel I

a
1 Are you at present under medical care,

haring treatment, or absent from work
owing to illness or injury ?

2 Have you been off work tor anv treatment,

illness or injury for more than 6 consecutive

working days in the last 1 years
' 0

3 Have you ever had any heart trouble, or
angina, or any growth? Q

4 Has any proposal on your life, ever been
declined, postponed, or accepted on
special terms ? 0 0

Usual Doctor's name and address

If 'Yes' give full derails with actual

names of illnesses, dates and
periods offwork. Use separate

sheet of paper if necessary.

known years

I declare that to the best ofmy knowledge and belief 1 am in good health and the information
given is true and complete. I consent to the Company seeking information from anr doctor
who baa attended me or from any insurance company to which a proposal on my life has been
made and I authorise the giving of such information.

PATH
SIGNATURE OP PROPOSER AND LIFETO BE ASSURED
Cheque forPir»t Mouth's Premium Psnble to Royal Insurance Group should accompany chla Form. STL

Post to ROYAL INSURANCE (1968 FUND) LIMITED, 1 North John St„ Liverpool LB92AS

Provide favourable life assurance

Thescheme is called. Royal Insurance

Cheltenham Bonds - jointlv sponsored

by Cheltenham &. Gloucester

Building Society and Royal Insurance.

It’ s the savings package you need.

Under this plan, your savings count

as Life Assurance premiums. They are

therefore eligible for tax relief. Add
this to your interest build-up over a

period of 10 years and you will see it

can produce a most attractive tax-free

capital sum.

From the very first savings

you make, we give you immediate

and favourable Life Cover. If you

need cash before che end of your ten

year plan you can, after the first

year, withdraw without penalty*.

And if you're looking for a mortgage,

your case will have special

consideration.

This is how it works- Take the

example of a man of 29 who saves

£10 a month in Royal Insurance

Cheltenham Bonds. Tax relief brings

the cost down to £8.45 but, after a

deduction for life assurance, £9-50 is

invested each month in the

Cheltenham &. Gloucester Building

Society where it immediately starts to

eam interest. If building society

interest rates remain ar their present

level, this would give a sum of £1 ,460

after 10 years - a tax free gain of£446

plus Life Cover of £1,800 throughout

the period.

* Ifyou U'khdnm1 ytr.ir money within the first year we deduct

a month's investment to cover odministTrttivfi expenses.

positive and substantial, as it

has been for the E.E.G.

COMMENT. Unlike the last

White Paper which went into
great detail on the anticipated
costs of entry, this one is

extremely coy. The Labour
government’s estimate of the
final cost was that it could
range from £100 million to
£1400 mfllimi. This White Paper
eschews such forecasts.

The Government obviously
lays itself open to the jibe that
it is trying to conceal a poten-
tially painful burden on the
balance of payments. But the
very width of the estimate shows
how fragile any prognostications
are likely to be.

1.

—The most important ascer-

tainable cost ia the contri-
bution to the Common Market
budget. By the 1980’s this could
be in the region of £409 million.

That means, crudely, that
another £400 minion of resources
that might otherwise have been
available have got to he pushed
into exports to pay for it. But
as the gap between Common
Market prices and world food
mices narrows, the cost falls.

Who is to say what the gap will

be in 1980? (see cost of living).
Also it is impossible, as the
White Paper points out, to fore-
cast the likely sources of food
suppl on which levy and duty
estimates depend.

2.

—The cost of tariff changes
is possibly £200 million. But
what effect is present inflation
trends in this country vis-a-vis

EEC and third markets going to
have on competition in Europe
and the rest of the world? What
impact is the loss of Common-
wealth preferences going to
have on old Commonwealth cust-

omers? How fast wfll they move
away? What happens to the
EFTA countries? How will they
react to us? What Is going to
happen to world trade over this

period? Is the US likely to be-
come more protectionist? Will
there be fresh tariff negotia-
tions under GATT? Simply to
fist some of the factors that are
likely to impact on our trade
balance demonstrates the absur-
dity of trying to put a
hard figure on this element in
the cost of entry.

Moreover £200 million is

chickenfeed against total foreign
trade current^ £16-500 million
(real terms).

All one can say is that there
is certainly going to be an extra
harden on the balance of pay-
ments at the end of the transi-
tional period rather than a bene-
fit. How might this be met? An
extra p.c. on growth rate
would pay for it But the
joker in the pack is the exchange
rate. Lord Kearton’s forecast
that we shall have to devalue
within a year is wild talk. But
the Government cannot ap-
proach the EEC with a closed
mind on adjusting sterling to
help os meet part of the bOL
This is part of the . . .

Problem of sterling

THE WHITE PAPER tells us
no more than we already
know. Hie Government envis-
ages an .“ orderly and gradual"
run-down of official sterling
balances after our accession.
After entry we shall discuss
ways and means of achieving
a progressive alignment of the
external characteristics of ster-
ling in relation to the Common
Market countries. Meanwhile
sterling balances are to be
stabilised. These developments

Ylia cost of living
THE WHITE PAPER esti-

mates that the rise in average
retail food prices during the
transitional period wonld be
“about 2J

3 new pence in the £
each year”. The cost of living

as a whole would rise by *rp

each year. The White Paper
suggests that it may even be
less because lower prices for

manufactured goods (like wash-
ing machines and refrigerators)

would offset some of the rise. On
the food side the heaviest in-

creases are expected in beef and
butter, but milk, fish and tea

should show little change while

some items in the shopping

basket, like fruit, should be
cheaper.

COMMENT.—The cost of liv-

ing figures in the White Paper

have been revised considerably
from those in the 1970 paper.
The Government now estimates

that the housewife's food bin

will go up by 15 p.c. between
now and 1978 because of entry

to the Common Market against

estimates of 18 p-c. to -6 px. in

last year’s paper.
While any statistical estimate

must be taken with a pinch of

salt there is no doubt that the

recent burst of inflation has

changed a lot of things. Not

only has it pushed up the price

of our food from the Common-
wealth, etc nearer to Common
Market prices and therefore

made the “ gap ** look narrower.

The rapid rile in prices has

also made the added burden of

membership on the housewife s

purse seem less heavy than even

a year ago. At a time when food

prices have risen by over 10 p.c

(n ii gymths the additional cost

of 15 p.c- spread over almost

seven years hardly seems

gigantic.
The Common Market countries

are very aware that tint support

system for farmers developed

within the Common Agricultural

Policy doles tend to increase food

prices- The farmers, c&petiaflv

in France and Germany,. Java
always been a powerful political

force and- have managed tt-
extract very favourable terms;

out of their Governments. But
the Community knows that the
CAP. is only one thing which
will need to be changed. Euro,

peans don't like high food prices

any more than anyone else.

With food and other prices

rising steadily outside the six

and with powerful forces within

the Community trying to keep
farm prices at least stable, (here
are sound reasons for believing

that the gap will continue to

narrow.

On controlling the rise m the

cost of living in general the

Common Market is nnnkely ta

have any short-term effect.

Progress in curtailing infla-

tion wBl depend more on the

internal domestic policies of the

countries concerned than in any.

common initiative although, co-

operation within the Six would
help minimise the advene
effects of anti-inflationary

measures.

will take place in the context
of the moves towards economic
and monetary union, which we
accept. We have to protect the
interests of sterling "balance

holders and avoid any unaccept-
able burdens on the balance
of payments.

COMMENT. Basically the
problem is to fit reserve cur-

rency into a galaxy of European
non-reserve currencies. If sterling

is to be phased out, something
must be put in its place. Just
what depends in some measure
on the rest of the monetary
system, and getting an accept-

able relationship between gold,

SDRs and the dollar. It may be
(ha* sterling will be^ replaced
by a Community unit of ac-

count. But certainly a solution

to the £’s reserve me will have
to be found if the Community
is to move forward on monetary
union.

For the same reason the Euro-
peans will have to be accommo-
dating about capital movements
and the sterling parity. The
Government envisages a gradual
relaxation on capital movements
between Britain and the en-

larged Community over the five-

year transition period. This
means an added cost on the

balance ef payments during the
transitional period. Our partners
will have to make sure it doesn’t
become an unbearable burden.
“The very survival of the Com-
munity would demand that the

institutions find equitable solu-

tions." says the White Paper re-

ferring to CAP in the 1980s. The
same applies to sterling.

A more immediately practi-

cal problem is what happens to

the pound if the Europeans
adopt a wider parity band
against the dollar? Do we go
into the tunnel too? Or do
we stay fibred at $2-40 against
the pound?
We should welcome a more

flexible currency system. It

will take the sting out of any
political approbrium that might
otherwise attach to another le-

vaTnation of the pound as part of
the process of entry.

Regional policy

* BECAUSE of the new
opportunities for the economy
as a whole, we shall be able as

members of the Community to

deal more effectively with our

problems of regional develop-

ment. All our experience over
the years is that measures to

stimulate such development
works best within a wider frame-

work of expanding trade and
investment.”

COMMENT—This paragraph
sums up the brief case put by
the Government who also em-
phasise that the. Community
recognises the “ vital and eon-

finning” role regional policies

play in economic development.

It has already been picked

out by critics of the the white
Paper. They attack its sketchi-

ness and also cast doubts on
whether the larger Community
really will encourage regional

growth. They suspect that in-

stead the concentration of in-

dustrial development in, the

London-Paris-Frankfurt triangle

which would leave the peri-

pheral” regions neglected.

Two points should be
made here. Individual countries

in the Six over the last few years

have pursued vigorous regional

policies despite the existence of

the Community. France and Italy

especially, have created a wide
range of incentives to encourage
industrial development in their

problem areas—like Brittany,

parts of the mid-South of France
and in Italy's Mezzogiorno. The
White Paper was hardly the
place to spell all these out.

Britain will be able to continue
with her regional policies

although some details may have
to be altered. The Community
is suspicious of anything which
smacks of a " hidden tariff.” As
with corporate taxes it aims
eventually to standardise the
incentives given to the regions.

The entry of Britain and
other members of EFTA would
alter the perspective of the Six.

At the moment they are land-
locked. Our entry would ex-
tend their, frontiers and make
them more conscious of the
extremities and of the import-
ance of balancing development
In the “ peripheral ” regions.
Moreover, some of the deep-
grained industrial problems in
the regions such as shipbuild-
ing, steel and coal have proved
common to every European
country and could now be ap-

proaching the stage where only

a “ European ” solution can help.

Tax changes

THE MAIN TAX CHANGE
will be the adoption of the Com-
mon Market’s value added tax.

Since the Government is already
committed to replacing selective

employment and purchase tax

with a value added tax jn 19.

o

membership will make little dif-

ference.

COMMENT:—The nature of
the tax has been widely dis-

cussed. Basically it is a tax

raised at various stages of

production on the value of the

work done to a commodity, any-

thing from a car to cardboard
box. It is less discriminatory

than either s.e.t. or purchase tax,

is likelier to encourage efficiency

and because it is rebated on
exports wm not enter the cos!

of our goods seat abroad. Its

main disadvantage is that it is

more expensive to collect.

We shall be able to Ox our
own rates of V.A.T. and decide
which items can be exempted
when we join the Common
Market, at least until the. Com-
munity decides to harmonise the

tax- This could be a long way
off. Proposals to reduce the

present variety in V.A.T. within

the Six have met with tittle

success.

At the moment France and
Belgium have four different rates

and Germany and Holland two.

Italy has still to introduce a

VJLT. The deadline for her is

now January I, J972. Bates

vary enormously. France levies

at a 7*5 px. rate on foodstuffs,

17-6 p.c. on gas. 32-5 px. on
most items and 33*3 p.c. on
luxury goods. Germany levies a

5*5 p.c. tax on foodstuffs, water

and newspapers and 11 px. mi
most items.
The Community has Ianger-

range plans for tbc harmonisa-
tion of other taxes like corporate
taxation. There has been modest
success here but the Community
is stall a long way from its main
aim which is to see Unit the

accumulation of capital is taxed
equally throughout the E.RC.
The Coal and Steel Community,
for example, has helped con-

siderably to rationalise produc-
tion on a European rather than
a national scale.

ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
* ’

By an OFFER FOR SALE by

SINGER& FRIEDLAIMDER
LIMITED

THE PUBLIC ARE BEING INVITED TO PURCHASE

at 80p per share 1,100,000 shares of

TURINGMOTOR SERVICE
GROUP LIMITED

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange, London forpermission to dealin andfor quotation
for the shares of Kettering Motor Service Group Limited. The public are invited topurchase 1, 700,000 Ordinary shares
out of the total of 3,000,000 shares in issue at a price of 80p per share.

The Group is one of the largest suppliers to
the private motorist in the United Kingdom of
replacement tyres, exhaust systems and
brake linings which are fitted on a while-
you-wait basis. The Group is also a major
retaifer of motor parts and accessories at

discount prices. Through its subsidiaries Spa
Factors of Coventry Limited and Spa
Factors of Scotland Limited, it sells motor
parts and accessories both on a cash and
carry basis and for wholesale delivery.

Kettering's business of selling tyres direct to

the public commenced in the Midlands and
the Grouo’s retail outlets are still centred
principally in that area. Sales of tyres still

account for approximately 58 per cent of

retail turnover, but in recent veers the Group
has widened its activities by supplying other

motor parts end accessories and specialist

services to the motorist

Since 1968 the policy has bean followed of

altering or extending all retail branches
wherever practicable to include a self-

service accessory shop and/or a "safety
cenue". where exhaust systems and brake

linings are sold and fitted asa while-you-wait
service.The Group now has a total of 62 retail

outlets: 53 of these are equipped to fit

tyres and batteries, 42 have "safety centres"

and 38 accessory shops, while 24 are

equipped to provide all services and have an
accessory shop.

Spa was one of the first cash and carry motor
accessory wholesalers inthe United Kingdom
and is now a leader in this field. Its business
consists of the purchase of motor parts and
accessories from the manufacturers and the
subsequent sale of them to retailers on a
cash and carry basis, and to the various
retail outlets of the Group, in addition. Spa
has evolved a new sales outlet which has
contributed significantly to the rate of
growth in its turnover, namely die supply of
motor parts and accessories on monthly
credit terms to supermarkets and also to
wholesale grocers having national coverage
who are themselves selling' on a cash and
cany basis.

Sales andprofits have been as follows:—

Years ended Profits before

3Dtti Juno Toriwvtr Taxation

£ £ £
1966 582.000 6.463
1967 827,000 24,132
1968 1.603.000 92.542
1969 2.377.000 111.697

1st July 1969 to

27th September 1970
(15 months period) 4.437,000 243,357
28th September 1970
to 28th March 1971

(6 months period) 2.768,000 162J534

The Directors are of the opinion that, in the
absence of unforeseen circumstances, the

profits of the Group before taxation for the
year ending 26th September 1971 will be
not less than £330,000. In that event, the
Directors expect to recommend for pay-
ment in or about March 1972. an ordinary
dividend for the year ending 28th September
1971 of 25 per cent less tax And they
would expect to recommend ordinary
dividends in respect of a full year totalling
not less than 40 per cent. On this basis, at
the Offer price of 80p per share, the gross
dividend yield would be 5 per cent the
dividend would be covered 1 .65 times and
the price earnings ratio would be 12.1.

The Group's retail business has been
successfully expanded over thirteen years by
the opening of new and the acquisition of
established outlets and it is intended to
continue this policy. During the past twelve
months five new branches and four new
concessions have been opened and nine
existing branches have bean improved or
extended to add "safety centres" and/or
accessory shops. At present, apart from
plans to resits or extend existing branches,
four more new branches are being prepared
for opening in the near future and three new
branches and two additional concessions on
out-of-town multiple trading sites are being
negotiated.

Applications will be accepted up to 10 a.m.
on 15th July, 1971.

l-uu details oi me company, its directors ana prospects, and information as to how to apply for the shares will be available
in the prospectus, on the basis of which alone application will be considered.

Prospectuses will be available on application to SINGER & FRIEDLANDER LIMITED, New Issue Department Walker House
57 Queen Victoria Street, London EG4V 4AN; 123 HapJey Road, Edgbaston. Birmingham- B16 BLP; Westminster House Park finw Leads
LSI 5BQ; 33 Bridlosmith Gate, Nottingham 61 2GQ: 14 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow C.l. L. MESSEL & CoTwSS^Hm

100 Old Broad Street. London EC2P 2HX.
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/TAX plaaning ior the Lay-

>. * man urunber 8 dealt Trith
i

,

the individual -who retained
>. his United Kingdom resi-

J deuce status while working
' abroad and this article moves

.

* one stage ...farther, to the
individual who derides to

'
;
leave the United Kingdom for

*.V a substantial period of time
- to work abroad.

> Where you leave the United
, Kingdom ‘to. wwk full time
« abroad and your fob does not

. require you to work to the
UX at all, provided, that . the

''•period id! your absence abroad
.'fioc&Hfies a complete tax year
' (6th April - 5th AprfD you will
not be liable to united King-

^dam taxation on your earnings

ior the Whole Qf the period
•whte yon are working *abroad. !

Care mns^ however, be. taken
if a condition of the overseas
employment provides for home
leave beeaJnse if you return to
the United Kingdom for six
months1 leave in one complete
tax year, then you w3K be re-

garded as resident: j„fbr: . that
particular ..year. Sfanflaiiy, If
during the overseas enjoy-
ment you spend, -an average of
three months, ormor© in the
United Kbigdom for any yean
then yon will be regarded at

.
xesidenf

r
for those ,

years. If'

either of the above tare pootiona
ariterfhen any arooram remitted
to oir brought Into the "UK. hi

. the years : to. which y(n - are
deemed to be~ resident will bo
Sable to UJB^ taxatibio.

Income arisingin. tite United

TABU A —
Dividends BaMe to United Kingdom tax

_
' •

.
£1,000

Swiss salary not Cable to United Kingdom tax £3,000
' ‘ ’

’• *
:

;

*m«£
MSS Reliefs

Earned T"”*1"* £667
Personal Allowance £465 - £1,133£1433

Notional UJK. tax calculated m •' £2,868

Tax thereon at 38-75% £1J11-S5

Proportion to be borne on United.Kingdom Income -'

• 1.000
x £2,311-35 .

£277*84
4,000 :

’ :

LESS deducted at source . . JE3S7r5B

Repayable

TABU B
Cost—1868
Sale Proceeds January 1972

Capital gain not liable to UK. tax

Cost—January 1972
Sale Proceeds—3973

Capital grin liable to UJC'.tax'-

JE387-5B

£109m

£5O0r
£1^500

£1,000

0,580
£2,600

Kingdom while yon are working
abroad, eg. bank - deposit
interest, dividends far United

.
Kingdom companies etc. wd be
liable to UJL taxation m the
normal way.

* Provided, however, that you
are * British subject, then you
wiQ be able to data yonrnonnal
United .. Kingdom .. personal
reliefs against your United King-
dom. income and receive an
income tax repayment. This
relief is- subject- to the over-
riding: restriction that your total
United Kingdom Income tax
Kabffity must not- be reduced
below the proportion which the
United Kingdom income bears
to the tout income wherever

.

arising as fflnstrated by the
example below.

Example: Als a British sub-
ject, married with no children,
working for three years in
Switzerland. In 1071/72 bis
Income from his Swiss employ-
ment amounted to £3,000 and. he
received dividends from United
KwifFiimw companies amounting
to £1,000 which were taxed at
standard rate.
:

-As A is a' British-subject be
can efabn repayment of income
tax for the personal reliefs dot
to him ’for 1971/72.

-United Kingdom Income ~ £1,000
XBSO Pezsooal.allowance M MS

' United Kbrcdoa tar
calmlated on ... - — £535

Sar-fbereon at 38-75% £207-31
IXSS Xtedaeted -at source

from .dividends • w- -387-50

Kepayment dae _ . — £180-19

: But toe restriction must be
applied because the computation
based on overall income will
give rise to a lower repayment.
(See TaHe “A" left).

Benefits can also arise for
capital gams tax if you are a
British subject going -abroad for
tiie purpose of overseas employ-
ment. As .you are not resident
or ordinarily resident in the
United Kingdom, your assets may

be sold without any liability to
- capital gains tax. In addition,
if you wish to retain your invest-,

meats for a longer period, it may
be worthwhile for you. to sell,

your assets and repurchase them,
thus acquiring a higher acquisi-

tion / cost for your ultimate
disposal

Example : B is a British sub-
ject working in- Switzerland and
is neither resident or ordinarily

-

resident in 1971/72. B holds
1,000 shares in a quoted United
Kingdom company which he pur-
chased for £500 in 1968. The
value of .the shares in the com-
pany is rising rapidly and B‘
would Eke to sen the shares in
1973 on his return to the UJK.
when the value is likely to be.

£2,600. The value of toe shares
on 1st January 1972 is £L500.
B would therefore sell the
shares in Janaary 1972 and re-
acquire them almost immedi-
ately. BQs capital gains tax
liability is calculated In the table

When the agent

runs off

with the rent...

Drawtheincome
youwant

If you are abroad, your over-
seas income may be liable to
locri taxation and the advant-
ages which accrue, to you from
the United Kingdom tax saving
may be more than offset by toe
additional liabilities in the
country of your choice if that,
country’s tax rates are higher,
than United Kingdom rates.
Similarly local liabilities may
arise from capital gains tav, so
care must be taken in choosing
the country if one. of toe reasons
for your move is to reduce your
overall taxation EahiBties.

^-INVESTMENT INQUIRY-^

BUREAU
THE Sunday Telegraph Invest-

ment Inquiry Bureau is- happy
to answer readers’ investment
queries free of charge by past.

Please enclose a stamped
addressed envelope end ask
about ONE share or topic only.

’ Taxation queries are answered
- by oar tax experts.

T LET a London suburban
shop on a ten-year lease at

.
£500- pjl exclusive. I received
through the 'agent the June
and September quarters' rent,
less commission, Le. £230, but
I now leant that although the

. December quarter's rent was
duly paid, the agent has
defaulted and Is now in
-Canada. The March 1971 rent -

was paid to me direct by the
tenant Will it be in order if

I show £355 (£230 + £125)
on my current return?

I am afraid not, and it seems
that the assessment for 1970/71
will have to be made on the fall

Tent to which yon were entitled
as distinct from the actual

receipts.

There is no relief in the
i

Income Tax Acts in resoect of
rent collected by an agent, and
lost through his defalcations, as

TAX CONSULTANT
was decided in the Pvne v.
Stallard Penoyre case. If, how-
ever, it had been the tenant who
had defaulted, and reasonable
steps to enforce payment had
been taken, a claim for “ lost
rent ” would be admitted.

AS the trustee of settled
*

property held for two life
tenants, I am told that when
the first 15 rears period of
administration ends this
month, all the trust assets are
to be revalued for capital
gains tax as though they bad
actually been disposed at the
then market value. X can

.

understand this action when
a life tenant dies, but what is

the_ relevance of the 15 year
period?
This was one of the punitive

provisions of the 1965 Act and
was intended to counteract the
capital growth of trnst funds,
by imposing a capital gains
charge on the “notional” dis-

posal and re-acquisdoa of all

trust assets, at 15-year periods.

(Section 25(7) of the finance Act
1965).

In view, however, of the con-

siderable pressure brought to

bear on the Chancellor, he
repealed this charging section in

bis 1971 Budget, and no such
charge will be competent for
any 15-year trust period ending
after March 30, 1971. Also
embodied in the Finance Act
now awaiting final approval^ is

an extension of this concession

to the normal case where a life

tenant dies during the trust

administration.

T\.TT husband died on Nov-
ember 1, 1970. Up to that

date, the only disposal was
toe “ deemed * disposal on
death, amounting to only

£800, which was covered by
toe £5,000 Exemption. In Feb-
ruary. as the residuary legatee,

I sold toe two holdings which
had come to me from his

estate, for £425, and I am
now told that since toe total

disposals “during 1970/71” far

exceeded £500 X must pay
gains tax on the £110 profit

realised on my own disposals.

Is this correct?

No, you have no liability for
galas tax on the profit from the
inherited holdings, as the dis-

posals were under £500. The
finance Bill 1971 refers to
“ individual ” disposals, and
specifically exempts from aggre-
gation any “deemed” disposals
on death. But in any case, even
if vour husband had had any
liability for gains tax up to the
date of death, there would have
been no grounds for grouping
these with your disposals as you
are, of course, an entirely

separate individual as a widow.

White every effort is made to ensure
accuracy The Sunday Telegsafh
cannot accept legal responsibility

for the answers given.

afterincometax
IfyoTrwantyoui investment
to yield theincomethaticaHy
suitsyou, the.Barclays

UnicomWithdrawalFlan is

an easyand attractive

alternative to anannuityora
feed interest investment.

Bywithdrawing apartof
your capital everyyearyou
maypay less tax, while capital
growth, can maintain ormay
evenincreasethevalueofyour
TwmgfnfngfnvpjtfTnme.

Youinvestaminimumof
£1,000 inaBarclaysUnicom
Unit Trust, andchoose the
animal net rateofincomeyou
want—5%,6%7%8%9%
or 10%. .

The payments,whichyou
receive half-yearly, are made
Tip ofthe netIncomefrom,
yourbolding, plus asmuck
capitalfrom die saleofshares
as isneeded tomakeup the -

requiredamount.Youknow
exactlyhowmuchyonare
going to get.

Thetablebelowshows
howyon.wouldhave fared if

this planhad been available

whenUnicomCapitalTrust
was started. Itassumes an
investmentof£5,000, and an
income after income tax of

8%,which is £400 a year.

Tiff
Annual i

Payment
telaabU Value of
Tfnimrurvg Acres

1958

(After Tax)

£400.00

(Iff October)

£5,67159

1959 £400.00 £7,268.39

1960 £400.00 £8,979.99

1961 £400-00 £8,036.83

1962 £400.00 £8,331.93

1963 £400.00 £9,610.96

1964 £400.00 £9,S33.44

1965 £400.00 £8,840.63

1966 £400.00 £8,249.65

1967 £400.00 £10,086.61

1968 £400.00 £14,429.11

1969 £400.00 £11,926.02

1970 £400.00 £11,77335

Soyouwouldhave got
£400 ayear (£5,200 to date),

andmorethan doubledyour
money.

BARCLAYS UNICORN

I Draw 6 op.a

Since the beginning of May over

2,750 people have invested nearly

£3,000,000 to make the launch of

Hambro Property!nvestmentBonds
the most successful ever.

Why? Because of the following

important advantages:

1. The security and growth poten-

tial of first-class business
property, v,. y-r. v-

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the

most famous names in British

banking. V

3. Management by an outstanding-

ly successful team, led by Mark

Weinberg, with an- advisory

panel of property experts.

;

4. Increasing life assurance cover,

built in at no extra cost ;

5. Valuable tax advantages, v.
; :

:

KKSOFEUSBESSFflQFBnYAHD HOUSES *65*1970
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4 First-class .

I business property

Everyone knows from their

-own. experience that, the

.

.
prices of houses.have risen

dramatically over the years,

the graph (specially com-,

missfooed by Hambro: Ufe-

from the Economist Intel if"

.

gence Unit), shows, bow!
business property has risen

In value even more dramatic

callyoveriheJast38years; '

• .Natural ly, there, can be no
..

•' guarantee that business pro-. -

.perty prices will continue to -

^Tisbto the future atthe same

.

'

rate as they hayaih tHe.past;

.

Indeed, values could fall as

V well as rise.Butthe historical

trend- has been-, strongly

upwards; arid, in ouroplnlon,

a well-selected spread .of

..business property is likely to

prove a rhlghly rewarding

investment.

To combine toe prospects
" of good capital growth with,

a secure and rising rental

.Income, the policy of the

Fund Is to Invest In first-rate

-office buildings; shops and'

industrial 'premises In toe.

- .growth areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

.

regularrentreytews. Initially,

Upto 20%.may be invested in

.
financing new. buildings in

partoerahlpwithestablished

.

develop era. To Improve, its
.

*
yield. and' growth prospects.

" the Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage or -borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

; 25%.
• .-Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and

: tax. Is.
:
automatically re-

invested in the Fund to
'

Increase the value of your

‘Bonds.

2
Thesecurity of
Hambros

Hambro Life is a member of

toe Hambros Bank Group.

This means that as well as

-enjoying toe backing of one

.of tiie leading merchant

bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

jnvestthe whole of its Fund in

property. The Company has
" a standby credit with Ham- -

;
bros Bank,- initially set at £1

million - which makes it un-

: necessaryto maintain a mar-

gin of liquidity inside the

fund In present circum-

stances.

3
Management
expertise

.Hambro Ltfe-i6 managed bya ;

teamjled.by lyte^c.Weinberg,

who have had outstanding

.experience in the field. of

_ property bonds. Their achie-
:

verrients Include founding

and. building up one pf the'

S%p.a.
if you ' Invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twice a year,3% ofyour
Units will automatically

be cashed-in andyou will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax.

Assuming the net ren-
tal income accumulated
in the Fund is per
annum, the capital value
of the investments in the
Fund will have to grow by

largest and most successful

life assurance companies. In
the country.

A panel of experts with
wide, property experience

. has been set up to determine

policy and to supervise the

investment of the. Fund. The
members of toe panel are:

J. E. Culiis, Chartered Sur-

veyor; J. N. C. James of the

candraw
tax free
2i%p.a. (afteraliowing for
capital gains tax) in order
to maintain the original

value of the Bonds calcu-
lated at the offered price.

Of course, to the extent
:

that the capital growth is

greater, tiie value of your
remaining Bonds will

grow even after you have
drawn 6% per annum in

cash.

Jfclf you’re a surtax

payer, you’ll he liable for
surtax solely on the profit

element in the 6%.

Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Morley, former invest-

ment manager of the Shell

Pension Fund. Under the

guidance of these experts, a
full-time property Investment

manager, who is himself a
Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-

ro

Investment

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,

Lang, Wootton, will indepen-

dently value the properties in

the Fund at least once a year.

4
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assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-
selves. This means that the

amount payable either to

your family or your estate on
yourdeath Isalways in excess

of the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

5
Tax advantages
The rental and other In-

come which is accumulated
in the Fund for your benefit

is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37J%. It is not

treated as your income for

tax purposes, so that you pay

no income tax on it. There r
may be a liability to surtax

|
when you take out the pro-

j
ceeds if you are then liable I

to surtax, but this amount is I

calculated on advantageous «

terms. 1

. You are not liable to |
capital gains tax, and do not

have the trouble of keeping I

records. The price of the |
Units is adjusted to allow for

the Fund's own prospective

liability. In current circum- |

stances it is Intended to I

restrict this deduction to !

20% oftoe capital growth. |

How can I watch the ,
value of my Bonds? I

The Hambro Property Invest- fl

ment Fund is split into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated twice a month.
|

The resulting offered and d

bid prices are published in
J

The Times, Financial Times |
and other leading national i

newspapers. ®

How do I cash my
|

Bonds?
I

You can cash-in your Bonds I

at any time by sending in a I
simple claim form, and will

|
receive a cheque within a |
few days. I

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-in their

Bonds - even in the very

unlikely circumstances when
it may bB necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals - the Company con-

siders it prudent to reserve

the right to defer repayment
In exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not

apply in the case of the death
of a Bondholder.

Whaf are Hambro
Life's charges?
The offered price of the
Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5% and a
roundlng-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of £% of the
value ofthe Fund. This covers
the cost of providing the life

assurance benefit as well as
the Company’s expenses.

The cost of buying, selling

and managing the properties,
as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution of Chartered Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent

the Annual Report of the

Fund,giving afull description

of all the properties, the
names of the tenants and
when the rents under toe

leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of the property by toe

independent valuers.

Howdo I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it in

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to invest Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks.

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Utile Portland Street. London. W.l. 01-6372781

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
Property Investment Bondsand enclose a cheque forthisamount
payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Mlss

Full First Names.

Address

Occupation .Date of Birth

Are you In good health and free from effects of any accident or

Illness 7 If not, please give or attach details.

Tick here for 6% 'Cash Withdrawal Plan' I

j
(minimum Investment £1,000.)

j ;

Signatur

Send in your appli- The death benefit IS a percan-

cation and cheque S!&^S?„lu^.r

now to get the bene- al dM *h - Specimen examples

AS Unite -a || 0 -->ic,ri
are set out below (a full table

fit OT Units allocated appears in tha Bond policy).

at the current offered Age 30-20%

price of £1.011. Offer ££!»{
closes on Friday, 16th £0*60-111%

July, 1971.
Ag.70-.104S

Thau banahu mom Into Iona only upon the acceptance d your application by the Cam.
puny, much rawer the right to

’ll "J* 1 1 you ere net in good
heafihortor onyeiiior raeeerv Comjnlseloli pIMKoitll bepala on any apaUcetlon basing
Hie stomp of a aenlk Ineurone* broker, stockbroker, ad Idler, accountant or Mate agent.

Thla arhcrtladMMla baaed an lagal opinion regarding present law.



“VYUT on a limb,” was the amused reactionV when I last wrote in this newspaper, on
March 28, explaining “ why I am still a bear.”

Wall Street's bear market rally, as I have been
describing it ever since its bubble began to blow
up in relieved reaction from the Penn Central

crisis of last June, topped out exactly four weeks
later—at 950-82 on the Dow Jones Industrial

Average.

U^fxfed “ Bo l«®
Central rally to the mirade, accom^h^
as

<

it seemed at the tuns, equivalent upside result The
which caused the Phoenix of market exhausted its reserves
1930 to rise out of the ashes of liquidity when it established

of 1929. its record for upside volume.

Hopes for a happier landing If the drop in volume is the

for 1970’s stock market repeat first .test of internal market
Performance * have depended deterioration, the changed post-

upon the market's ability to tion of the institutional investors

pass six readily measurable is the second. The mutual funds

tests. The first three have been are the most conspicuous of the
internal to Wall Street. Tbe institutional investors. For the
fourth has been economic, tbe first time they have been forced

fifth financial and the sixth to pay out more cash to redeem-

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH JULY

Now Wall St. is

out on a limb

.T+rM ' »-VV.-V

ifife*

ELIOTJANEWAY argues that time has run out on

Wall Street’s bet that Mr. Nixon would make 1972

a winning year for it as well as for himself

political ing shareholders than they have

The recovery to 950 on the toting in from new fund
Dow would have had a fighting buyers.

chance to fall to a supportable But their reversal into a net
base and, hopefully, to make a redemption position has found
fresh start if the verdict ren- their cash reserves depleted
dered by these tests had added under 5 p.c. The resultant
up to a result even as arguable realisation that the servicmg of

used to call

President Kennedy redemptions will force liquida-
mixed bag.”

Instead, all six bave gone troublesome. But the failure of
derisively, simultaneously and communication between fund
irretrievably bad. The result is managements and the investing
a speculative entrapment unim- public has hurt confidence even
agiued since Hitler blundered more tban forced sales bave
into its military equivalent at hurt tbe structure of stock
Stalingrad.

Inside the stock market, tbe
prices.

The pension funds are tbe
shrinkage of volume is the first other major institutional
cause for dismay. At the outset investors, and their changed
of the Penn Central rally, no position confirms tbe bearish
more tban 1-5 million shares of thrust of this second pressure
daily buying power was needed internal to the stock market. It
to push the Dow average up a was the switch of pension funds
point a day. At its high point— managements from stocks to
which, more than coincidentally, bonds during the last run-up iu
was also the high point for interest rates that broke the

bade of the last bear market
rally.

The General Motors settle-

ment of 1970—with its provision
for a 40 px. increase in benefits
at retirement, with retirement
accelerated—has made the stock
market immeasurably more
vulnerable to the renewal of
this switch being activated by
the renewed “negative yield"
spread between dividend and
bond yields.
The resurgence of long-term

interest yields could not be more
ominously timed to coincide with
the adoption of the new pension
benefit schedules. As the new

F
ayouts become the rule pension
unds are again coming under

irresistible pressure to switch
from low-yielding stocks to high-
yielding bonds.
The third of tbe three internal

market factors eroding tbe
structure of . the stock market
is accounted for by the private
investing public. The profes-
sional market-makers have been
counting on Nixon to put the
market back up and himself
back in. They have been expect-
ing higher prices to bring the
public bade into the market.

Jesse* Securities Limited
Second interim Dividend—Year ended 30th June, 1971

Second Interim Dividend— now declared

First Interim Dividend— already paid

Total to date

1970

12i%
12£%
25%

This dividend wili be payable on 8th October, 1971 to Ordinary Shareholders
registered on 9th August, 1971. The total dividend of at least 48% in respect of the year
ended 30th June, 1 971, forecast at the time of the offer for Brightside Engineering Holdings
Limited, is confirmed.

Profit

The profit, before taxation and minorities, for the year ended 30th June, 1971, is

currently estimated to be in excess of £4,000,000, excluding any contribution from
Brightside, compared with £2,356,000 last year. Earnings attributable to the equity share
capital (which has been increased only by the shares issued for Brightside) will be in ex-

cess of £1,900,000 (£1,290,000) after taxation. Trading is running at a very satisfactory

level and, although not contributing to earnings at this stage, the two life assurance com-
panies continue to make excellent progress. The Directors are confident that they will be
able to report further progress at the Annual General Meeting this winter.

Group Changes
The offer for Brightside was declared unconditional on 4th June, 1971.

Contracts have been exchanged for the disposal of the unprofitable Canadian subsid-

iaries and for a group of Irish companies, including Wandleside Warren Wire Company
Limited. The net proceeds from the sale of these two groups are anticipated to be
£1,050,000. France Fenwick (Insurance) Limited has sold the greater part of its life and
pensions business for £750,000 to Leslie and Godwin Limited, who have been closely
associated with this business for many years under a long-term management agreement.
France Fenwick will, however, continue its general insurance broking.

Stevinson Hardy & Trolene Limited terminated its oil distribution business on 30th
June, 1971 as no further supplies of oil are available at economic prices. A further

£1,000,000 of working capital is in the process of being re-invested. The loss of earnings
from these disposals wili be more than made up from improvements elsewhere in the
Groups

Asset Value
Estimated net tangible assets per Ordinary or Deferred share are £1.80.

EH.Llovd
HOLDINGS. & LIMITED

The SteelFoundry and Engineering Group

AnotherRecord"fear

it Group Sales up 20% on last year

Trading profit up 16%

Earnings per Ordinary Share 6.2p—a growth ofmore
than 50% in the last four years

The increased dividend proposed will be paid on the

enlarged capital

The Chairman, Air. M. C. Lloyd, commenting on future prospects in

his Statement to shareholders said:
—

**In spite ofmany uncertainties, our
trading forecasts for die current year give us reasonable confidence that

the improved profit trend will continue”.

Summary of Results

Sales

Profit before Tax —
Net Profit

Dividends

Year ended
SetAW 1971

evoo

34,861

1,866

1,237

19.5%

Year endedam Match 1870
corn

29,068

1,835

989

15.42%*

•equivalent onbtcremd cap**

FHJL F. H. Lloyd Holdings Ltd,James Bridge Sred. Walks,Nt Wednesbmy, Steflk

But in. the new American
financial scheme of things, the
amateurs have been outsmarting
the professionals. They did when
they made American stock
market history by leaving the

S
rofessionals to hold the bag
uring the last break. Since

then, they have been banking
their reserves.
Coming to the fundamental

presnres, the early warning I

published in March tied my stock
market bearishness to the vul-

nerable condition of the steel

industry. This worried judgment
has now been nnarguably con-
firmed. It is unprecedented for
massive steel mill layoffs to
announce a market glut before
a steel labour contract termina-
tion.

Not by any means that the
steel industry is the /exception to

tbe rule. Every industry which
stepped up its operations and its

hirings after the G.M. settle-

ment, and while the stock mar-
ket rally retained is plausibility,

has done so in response either

to the stimulous erf what I call

the strike cycle or, alternatively,

of lower interest rates.

Aluminum, until only yester-

day a growth industry, is a
conspicuous example. Every
industry under expansive. “ strike

qyde” influence during the first

half of 1971 will without excep-
tion suffer contractive reces-
sionary pressure in. the second
half.
The fiuautial factor, has con-

firmed my worst fears even more.
Strikingly than the economic. The
stock market coold have retained
its confident forward thrust even*
if the economy were turning
weak again—if only interest
rates were remaining low. But.
it finds itself trapped in between
an economy that is falling and
interest rates that, are rising.

The cancerons metastasis of
public sector finances is respons-
ible

.
for • the contracydical

speotacle of interest rates
strengthening in a weakening
economy: Under, the changed
circumstances of the American
•situation, theoretical fiscaL
stimulus has turned into actual
fiscal restraint

Today's rule in America is:

The greater the governmental
borrowing^.

.
requirement, . the

higher the’ level of ' interest rates
and the greater the squeeze on

A revolution in

the doctor’s

little black box?
W7HAT was the little blackW box that Dr. Edwin
Land, the chairman of

Polaroid, teased his share-

holders with at the company’s
annual meeting recently? A
camera of sorts, obviously.

But what does it do, how much
will it cost and when will -it

go- on sale?

It would sell for between £33
to £84 he indicated, and would
probably be ready for market-
ing within a year. But beyond
that one was left to wonder..

Which is precisely what Wall
Street Is doing, along with, the

U.S. photographic industry and,
presumably, the people over at
Eastman Kodak. For the claims

being made for the new pocket
camera suggest that it' could
indeed .revolutionise picture-

taking—both technically -and,
more important, in the way in

which the pastime is approached
by the amateur.
The new breast-pocket camera
—oh which Polaroid is lavishing

more money than on all its

other cameras put together

—

follows over
_
30 years of sus-

tained inventive flow from the
Polaroid scientists.

In 1971 alone Polaroid has so
Far marketed an instant camera
that automatically controls the
light shed by a flashbulb, a small
new camera specially designed
for close-up portraits only and
the “ 5qnare-shooter " which will

From ALAN OSBORN
in Washington

produce instant prints as (heap
as conventional ones for' the
first time ever. In. the pipeline—in addition to the pocket
camera (which is roughly the
size and shape of a paperback
book)—Is an entirely new genera-
tion of film.

Impressive as all this is, to
many analysts the real genius
of Polaroid nevertheless lies in
its marketing skills. The buyer
of a new Swinger is not just
spending a few pounds on a
Polaroid product. He- is setting
bimself up as a captive- cus-
tomer for Polaroid film.

What Polaroid makes on film
compared with cameras is a
closely guarded secret, but the
indications are that the average
Swinger pnrehaser (and indeed
buyers of the costlier and more
advanced Polaroid instruments)
spends nearly as much on film
daring one decent holiday than
he did on the original camera
itself.

Tbe snag to this, of course,
is that someone else might start
making the films—like Eastman
Kodak for instance.
Kodak, giant of the orthodox

amateur photographic business
for almost a century and a com-
pany with five times the assets
of Polaroid, has supplied the
latter with emulsified materials
for its colour packs ever since
instant colour was introduced In
1963. Until 1969 it seemed that
both companies were happy with
this.

What seems to have changed
this was the enormous success
of the Swinger through vigorous
marketing of it in supermarkets,
drug stores and the like. By
1369. after four years of the
Swinger, sales of Polaroid film
were up from negligible levels
to around £100 million a year-
approaching Kodak’s totgl sales
of conventional films.

Spurred also by the knowledge
that Polaroid would eventually
want to manufacture its own.
colour negative material, Kodak
thus decided to go into instant
photography. Agreement was

' The Big Shot Polaroid for the
amateur photographer- who
ipants ^studip-gvality ” '.. colour,

\

'
‘

^ portraitsi.

'

reached with -Polaroid .to ter-
minate the contract for supply
of negative film materials by
1976 when Kodak would be free,
to make and sell its own.
Polaroid-type film packs. In the
meantime Polaroid would,
develop its new generation , of
films in' secret and prepare to
take over the work at .present
farmed out to Kodak.
And there things essentially

stand at the moment. After, a
year and a .half of developing
a . range of instant cameras
Kodak has not produced any
conspicuous evidence • of

.
a -

breakthrough. . . Nevertheless
Kodak remains confident of being
in the instant camera business
well before 1975.
Wall Street is - nevertheless

backing Polaroid if the respec-
tive price/earnings ratios of

the two shares are any guide.

Both companies have had 'a

poorish first quarter and. wflj

probably have a slow 1971 : the
-economic recession combining
with unusually heavy research
and development spending to

reduce profits. For 1971 Polaroid
will make about 2*40 dollars a
share according to Mr. William
Schwartz— a prominent autho-
rity on the company— for a

multiple of 46 at- the present
price of around 110. -Eastman
Kodak's earnings are put at

about 2*70 cents a share for a
price/earnings ratio of 28 at the
current price of 77.

• ELIOT JANEWAY '; ,
‘

'

birth the stock ,
market and jlhq

'economy.- =

There
.
remains.-' the political

factor. In tMs 'pre-election- year,

the bet on an election year,bau-'

oiifc has baited the trap For the
institutional' market crowd."-
. While they, have Bet their

'• dwindling liquidity on NixoirS
need to .bar! out himself—and
them—<in 1972- he" has. not been'

. as practical as they have been
romantic. His last chance of

insuring himself' against going
tbe way of Hoover- in 1932 has
all along been his willingness
and ability to. compose 'his

differences with the democratic
congress, in - which the * money
power is vested. He has lost it:

No president,who is a suppli-

- cant- for money, can hope to sur-

vive any war with a hostile Con-
gress. The next act in the/Amen-
can tragedy ..will.' ..stage a

confrontation between President

Nixon and - the-. Democratic Con-

gress. „ ,

The very fact of this. political

confrontation . reflects- - -more
- bearish pressures-on the' Ameri-
can economy and portends more
bearish pressures "on tiie New
York stock* market than 'mere
numbers can 1 measure. .

For it

means that time has run - oilt on
Wall Street's bet toat tito Presi-

dent would, make' 1972 a vanning
year far it as well as for himself.

1 timed my March 28 warning
on ' the calculation, ; now con-

tinued, that' mid-May would see

the. high point' in American
Business activity, in

.
employment

and in business commence for

ail of 1971 as well as tor 1972—
and that the stock market would
mt its high a mouth or so before
tne economy did.

‘
'

'

I am timmg this.. - renewed
warning

,
on the. judgment/: that

American stock and bona prices
and the American' economy are
now headed downward -

together.

1 have,, of course, been bearish

on. the. American - securities

markets. But tiusis the first time
that X.have been bearish on tbe
American economy.

It is also the first time that
I have

.
foreclosed any hope of

timely remedial action’ by Wash-
ington to put the fireman's net
under either the economy or its.

securities markets.-
My judgment - is that . the

failure of the summer rally to
come close to the bear market
top of 950, much less the old

bull snatket bigh /of .l,0P0,_jfwll

anticipate the loading of a new
inventory recession on top of
the present slump— with the
industries sensitive to strike-and-
money-cycle .pressure hardest
hit ..

.' "
' *:

I expect the unemployment
rate (admittedly understated -by
the official computation) to. rise
.to 7h. p.c. in' the fourth- quarter-
—and that car imports^ will rise
from their present -troublesome
rate of 16

.
p.c. to. the intolerable

level of 26 p-c.— in a .poor
market.
But the drop in. the stock

.market will be at once incidental
and symptomatic The drop' in
economic performance, and .the
frustration of expectations, is

forcing a rise in nationalism—
protectionism, is the popular
word—in the countries ' which
have been the clients America
can no longer afford to under*
write.

*4* gfswflwr wmi

THE QUEEN S AWARD TO INDUSTRY*
1968

toCftoiridit

. Ovmeu Umtud

UIITH SHFETV

PROFIT INCREASED BY 38%
#£arnings per share up by 47%.

'

- :{

Dividend up
• • Everincreasing demand for group's products.

0 Wevtf applicationsfor batteries continue to-emerge. ; :
"

Batteries and allied activities now account for 91% of
sales.

: /.-V ~
[

'

0 Man ufaenuring “subsidiary arid associated companies in
25 countries. ..

i Continued grov^forecas^

10£% WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED • 10±% WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED .IO|% WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED

102lo/2/o
PLUS FREE LIFE An account can be opened with minimum of £50. f 5T2 |

ASSURANCE COYER -J
I0j% WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED • 10£%WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED7l0±%WIThJwTtAx'dSuCTED

Interest 90 deposits of £500 or men eaa be paid

monthly to fireyou a regular Income. .

Interestcan bepaidwithoutdeductionoflncometix.
One tenth ofdeposit can be withdrawn each month,
or altat six months’ notice,
TREE Ufa Assurance for the amount of your
deposit, as tongas itis with osandnot undernotice
(subject to acceptance by the Underwriters).
An account can be opened with minimum of£50.
The Company and its subsidiariesan engaged hi
providing loans for mortgages.

f MANSON FlNANCETRUST LIMITED
I 115 PARK ST, LONDON W1Y3FB
I Please send me details and prospectus.

I
l understand 1 will notba called upon.

1 w»"»* - ---

] t<lll"g"

HODGE GROUP
Send far particulars

TheHodgeGroup Lirnhad

Deposit Dot.T2 Julian S. Hedge
BuOding, NewportRoad, Canflff.

Copies at die fuB —
Reportand

Accountsmaybo m
obtainedfrom,
the Secretory. H

20-76 Wellesley

Road. Croydonr
™ '

CftSZ00. w

OTMMARYOF “ f

— Sales

I Gronp Operating Profit
'• V-'-A :

"

'

- Profit before taxation

I Profit attnbutabte-to Parent Company
Shareholders •

£ Return on N& Assets employed
Earnings per share „ -

T***°*** ** annualham foreomparbonthe 1369/70 fhmwe are

The Chloride Electrical Storage

1970/71
!

£:000 •;

70;745 •

fc389~

4,871

' ZBASr

, 16% :

-

:«-3p

""f 1
1969/70.- 'T|-

£'000. ;*:

ei;o7o >w
4,730-:/ *«!*

3,518 ' *

i,746 /

12-6% '

.(
4-3pO

arrived at by taking IZJIBtha ;

(^mpanylirnlted
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£6,750—Wlfldrelsca Rbad, N.W.10 ;.- .

Convenient for Central London. 999 year leases.
2 bedrooms. Jounce, -large kitchen, bathroom/
W.-C. Pitted carpets, storage heater. Garages
£400. _ Show flat open dally... Details., from
H. Cox ft Ccc, St Albans 54566 or. . ...

The. fttrtw Manager, Contemporary Homes
HAS iEOL TeL:

from £5.775—-Tolfcsbnry, Essex
So near, the sea. we even include a dinghy in
the price. 2 bedrooms, lounge, fitted Wtehen,
bathroom/W.C Warm-air heating. Car ft boat
storage. Adjoins new marina. London 1J* hours.
-Show -flat open daily. Details from Prank Swain,
01-727 4455 or. . . . '

Ltd., Heather Park Drive, Wembley, Middx,
01-962 1081/7781.

hi] n i [ill
LAST MAJOR DEVELOPMENT

BYPR0WTIN6 OFCOURSQ

In aa athadin 'wooded slte .otdy } wBr from beach

3 BEDROOM DETACHES BUNGALOWS. .. ; V ... >

with large living room, spacious ferity fitted
-

KhTgtfrhar
kitchen, separate -W.c. -& bathroom ..with cdoroaid
Kciir«,^|M^warm-air central haeflng. Detached garages.

4 BEDROOM DETACHES HOUSES ‘V ' ,"r
' V’

with large lounge, dining' room, downstairs cloak
fitted Kmgtisher kitchen, fitted watdrobas. in a)
rooms, coloured bathroom notes., gas-tired central heat-
ing and detached- double garage., from £10500- •

rr .3.
- '• *« *:

n\** %. -

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE...
n Westholm bungalow. 1 Built on your own land in only

I. EIGHT WEEKS, from.£2,500. Illustrated brochure,
plans and prices from:

WESTHOLM CONSTRUCTIONS LTD.,
"

- (Dept.TE), 32, St. Mary's Street, Ely, Camk
... Tel.: 'Ely 2816.

NEAR BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE

BRACKLESHAM BAT, 'SEAFIELDS
-

.

2 bedroom flat* 'on 'edge of beach. Rom £6,745.

Sales office open AMwkk Pddc, AMwfek Road,
Bognor Rogi*. Sussex. TeL. 25773.

UTTLEHAMPTOH. SUSSEX 1

"

3 & 4 bedroom semi-detached houses. Central
.
heat-,

ing. Carjga from £6.695. -- -. .*

Sales office Beaanisitt- Park..: Henry Arutgij -LIHfpt

Hampton. TeL 5999. . .
’

PROWTINGwm
homesplannedforrealpeople ;

N-B-B^.C. GUARANTEED ROMES BY
harry 7- PALMER Bw—tiMI Ltd.
BUILD[NG CONTRACTORS,
MANOR WORKS.
BROADSTONE. DORSET
BUIS 8AU.

w.r nit (4 mm
Direct BMSng Office.

NEW' HOMES

i Hll£ . GROUP OF
COMPANIES •

Prowtlng Estates Urofted, Bury Street,

Ruislip. Middlesex. Tel. • Ridslip 33344.

- swindall
pendered
& atkins

— "7'ftp-

OLD HOUSES • “HEW HOUSES
.

£809427.QM '
• yj ,c

* Assistance given witfr empfayi»m£ *-Qutt#lett Mortgage
Advisory Service-

. _ _
. - r .

SWINDALL PENDERED ft ATSWi lS. Camltridge ^WeffiRg;'

horouS. NorWtt. **: WdHngbotongh ZZ^MK.Antwerphone)

Prof im
IlCIVIIi

dampness, dry rot and

pf Jnsnaction. Sensibla prices forra^BlfectivfiizeatineiT^teaaa

o nonaJ-WnteforfreBilualratKl

SSI.

ffSSSStt. Uj^nufs^YicaiTD
ssnsss?^ *'JSi «<~

J OKTSMOUTH. HANTS- 5 -bed-
room -sown home,. Eetato OSes

TXdflFfcmS&d
woetamd-. From

TORQUAY. Devon. 5-
bedroom luxury bouses only.l*a
miles -from dtp centre.
Jtom £9,750 freehold- Show hocee
open weekends-

room imtsonetto on.
£4.500 leasehold.

TOLLE5BURY. ESSEX.aBPtra'.gSjjwSfc
-•'BBSS "?£«?* W^-JS

deOy Inc. weekends.
. . Prom ' £5,775 lor 9P-yr. leases.

. BRIGHTON- * Pwshwrtlie -Court.**

,

- s bedroom Hula near shape ft

I. station... Show flatbow dan*
10.50 ft.rn.-l-p.nl. * 2.13 pan.-
5iSO s;r.'

.
' funs £5.ISO leasehold.

AT NORTHAMPTON . . .

ipavtBe Com.*' 2 and 3 bed-
lets. J mile from dtp oeotre.
£5,450 leasehold- .

at windlesham . . .

tnr, -weelteiKlx. • .
£1^.950 freehold.

IN LONDON . . .

allies w*t -of Londoo. - 2-
' detached 4-eedrijMj

Estate Office open dear

“ CLEVELAND ST.. W.l. A frw
t st^io flapi

wh' reSMlnlag. From

_^AP. N WjlO-

..cfe^eT^ .the
.Estates Manamr.

J_ H_ ant. * SONS LTD.. *

Bother Parte Drive. waahOi

^ 'Retire to Devonshire -

Havty -bunt FLATS with ffid

garaaxs - near ' centre of Exeter,

from KjOWfeKO. Sroehure from:

DONALDSON ft SON,- 70 Iwmyn
^sCs^WJ {01-830 1090) .«•

HAAftEfi ft MOOTS, ^53 Print**-
. bay,' Exeter. TeL 58178:

_

De, OcKit&oiltzifl

XNO F^OT wrh

(Pl

j

r
_^Vftftt?; a

|

asss^fei

UVERMEAD. . . .

cneftee of 4 lowlv Catena wtih np
ntfeenr *en views. TSro ood there
bedroom Bnetlevn freed £7.850.

NEWTON ABBOT.

JHatu tad tor JnvOum.

r
i5-

STONEMAN

WEYBRIDGE
New Detached Houses

wimiir a Sew minutes" mdk local
ahooffisg. • Central Heattag.

Gnaraowe. 1 _ mOeasst-AL
m

sss£m.

PINNER VILLAGE
In course, of erection. One only
superior dec. residence. 4 Bed.2
Bath!, 2 Bee, 2 Gg*, CLH. fH^SO
Freehold.

Wrethaxn A Co, 303 Raynors Lane,
Pinner, Middx. TeL: 01-888 88S&.

NEXT WEEK—
PICTORIAL

PROPERTY GUIDE

TO

HAMPSHIRE

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

Camouflage for

industry’s scars
INDUSTRIAL scars are
J. difficult to eradicateJ. difficult to eradicate
and take time and money
fa do so. Most of the
towns which grew up after
the Industrial Revolution
now face the problem of
re-adjusting to new
demands and fresh trends,
but the despoliation of
earlier days is hard to
camouflage.

It takes a while for a multi-
thonsand-ton slag heap, the
visible overground evidence
of underground activities of
10 generations, either to be
grassed over or dismantled
and scattered. There is no
easy way to hide the remains
of a disused colliery or
foundry.

Meanwhile with what
energy and will exists, slowly
things improve, as they are
improving, for instance, in
the county borough of Wigan,
in Lancashire.

Coal, with cotton, have
ceased to be the staple indus-
tries in Wigan. Though the
borough has miners it is now
without mines—workers travel
to pits elsewhere, which are
not less than five miles away.
Cotton has given way largely
to man-made fibres,, and a
multiplicity of other activities
have been introduced.

Some of its recent industrial
successes are due to the M6
Motorway, access to which is

at its southern extremity.

Because of past colliery
workings, Wigan appears to
have more building land than
it has. The derelict areas
unsnited to development are
gradually being cleaned up
and beautified.

Outside the borough boun-
daries laud exists for building
as soon as the necessary
sewers are available. In
Wigan itself what is able to
be developed mostly has been
or is in process of being
built on.
One developer, now coping

with 2,400 homes a year, said

he could arrange the sale of
3.400 were he not short of
land. He added that he
could still build three-bed-
room semi-detached dormer
bungalows to sell at £3,500
with semi-detached three-
bedroom houses for £5,750
and detached styles for
£4,500 to £5,000. He awaits
planning consents on land he
and a neighbour already owns
but which is now farmed.

“The land can carry 200
head of cattle or 1.100
homes,” he said. “I don't
much mind which so long as
a decision now much
delayed is given.”
The land concerned is in

the adjoining authority of
Standish, into which Wigan’s
expansion is both logical and
practical.

Building is proceeding on
several small schemes " over
the boundary.” Among them
are three-bedroom detached
chalet and dormer bungalows
and houses at Shevington.
They are with Dixon Hendeiv
son & Co. at prices between
£5.450 and £6,350.
At Whelley and on a Wigan

project, A. L. Gibson is

offering three-bedroom semi-
detached bungalows and
chalet-style bungalows, and
three- bedroom houses for
between £3,550 and £3,750.

The borough is really only
now able to branch out north
and north-west. In the other

Quite substantial houses may be bought for £9,000 to

£]2,000 in Hie Wigan area. This five-bedroom home
at Standish recently fetched £10,500—but it needed
considerable work to bring it up to modern standards.

LAW
rORKSKlRK

Raintoro

direction it is possible to
travel to Manchester without
seeing as much as a green
field.

Not so, northerly, where
there are plenty, and indeed
in the northern half of the
county borough itself the
roads are lined with trees.

It is along and off the main
thoroughfares in the north of
the town that the highest-

value properties are found,
though anything commanding
£15.000 or more is a rarity.

Little evidence here of the
slag heaps and industrial
scars — only wide views
across the valley of the river
Douglas which flows polluted
and largely unnoticed
through another part of the
tOWCL

The houses, neat and well-
kept. are mainly 1930-to-1939
estates of well-built red brick
except in one or two of the
roads like Wigan Lane,
where the top people have
always lived.

True, Wigan Lane must be
paid for. At the town-centre
end of the road are elderly
terrace houses which cost
£3,000 or so,, but because
they bave a Wigan Lane
address they are considerably
more expensive than similar
terraces elsewhere.

Prices progress as one

E
roceeds north along the
ane: at the top are homes

of considerable size which, if

they do reach the market,
can fetch more than £15,000.

Between the town end of
the Lane and the top are
homes costing £5,000 to £9,000
or £10,000—relatively expen-
sive in an area where a new
four-bedroom house can still

be bought for £6,500, and a
sub-standard small terrace
cottage near the town centre
for £500 to £750.

One of the homes at Wigan
Lane recently on the books
of Hilton & Layland for
£7,000 is a two-bedroom pre-
war-built bungalow com-
pletely modernised, with a
Fair size garden. Elsewhere it

could easily be bought for
£5,500 or so.

Another for about £10,000
with Healy, Simpson & Co. is

a spacious three - bedroom
house, again well-modernised,
having a double garage, and
on a much more generous
plot.
The general run of late

1880s terrace homes now is

between £1,000 unmodernised
to £2,000 when nicely
restored. Depending upon
district, these can go up past
£2,500, as was the case in a
recent sale through T. Fazak-
erley & Son. A newish estate
bungalow with much the same
accommodation is £3,000 to
£4,000.
Many Liverpudlians, attrac-

ted by the fact that prices
are at least £1,000 easier at
Wigan, have been steady pur-
chasers. Travelling to that
city is quick along the fast
road now linking Wigan to
Liverpool and Manchester.
Those who find even the

more spacious surroundings
of Wigan Lane and its adja-
cent roads too restrictive,

tend to look farther north to
Parbold, a village amid farm-
land, where, too, a good deal
of new building has gone on.
There is little modern for
under £5,000 and by the same
token £15,000 is easily spent.
An old stone cottage recently
made £5,500.
Anything in Parbold finds

a ready buyer and there are
occasional period houses to
be bought, also, though these
are far from numerous any-
where in the area.

GEERING
& COLYER
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

THROUGHOUT
KENT and SUSSEX

BETWEEN ASHFORD AND MAIDSTONE
WTtfc oxtacstve views and easy across to London. Black and Wfctte half-
timbered bom define limn I6tfa ceobuy. 4 beds; bfttb; haU: cloak: dnrwina.
hihimj ood breakfast rooms; kitchen. Complete ofl C.H. Timbered Borden
and BTOuads. including paddock, 2 ACRES. Drastically reduced to £14.850-

ASHFOKD OFFICE (fd.: 24561).

WADHURST, near TUNBRIDGE WELLS
1 mile vruAti Unr. Vny attractive detached country boon on the ed
old mftrtmt town. Serioded setting. 5 heda. S tec., etajj Full C-H
and —w-B paddock wfifr loose box, tat all l's Acres. £22.500.TOjMgg WELLS OFFICE rTeLi 251561.

EAST SUSSEX HILLS
Between Bse and Tr*-*K,

1T* SotanriW EreratfvMtvto aptrt-Jewd be
xnoftntfleenc ofews to See and Notional Trust forndud. Detached.
designed- Gea C-H- X.H-JJ-R.C, guarantee. 4 beds: 2 rec; fitted t lldwii.
etc. Goretse- Gently atoptos South-West gardens. £11,750.

RYE OFFICE (Tat. t 3155).

BETWEEN HEATHFIELD AND BATTLE
Enatgr*c —i* of enchanting rose-clod oM-wortd country cottage. Facing Booth
between Beathfleld and Battle. 2 beds.. 2 rec.. etc. Small secluded garden.between HeathJleld and Battle. 2 beds.. 2 rec.. etc. 5
By auction 28th JUL,gEATHFIEIJ> OFFICE (TeL; 2441).

POTTERS BAR
Brookxnanfi Park, Herts.

New DET. SPAC. BUNGALOW,
Architect design. Comgteterf.
Immediate oec. Decs, to duice.
Fufl Gas CE, radiators. Acc.
large dual aspect L/R. 20 x 14, 3
bedrooms, main with private
shower and toilet en suite. Fully
Hied bathroom in coflour. Dttte.
garage-own turning space. Sed
gOa. 60 x 4a Sural area. 5 mins,
stns.

Freehold £16,750
View today, rop. meet you tits,
1phone new P. Bar 55411 between
10 o.m- to 7 p.m.
RATgTUNG ft CO., Sole Agent,

also

RADLETT, HERTS.
Very apadous 4 bedroomed de-
tached chalet bungalow facing

course, dble. gfie, c/heat.course, dble. gge. c/heat.
Gdn. View today. Keys Sole

Agents as above.

| ALLEN & HARRIS |
Aaettoneen. Vnlum, lad A Edatr
Aeau. Insurance £ Mongos* Broken.

88, Jonnr Broadway. DZDCOT.
Tel.: 2989/3B45.

71, Marine Place. WANTAGE.
Tel. i 2575.

7, Slab Street. ABINGOON.
U9i.

SO. Saint Mary'i Street.
WALLINGFORD looming rtmrOy).
FOR PROreSTV IN N. BERKS.

S. OXON * MALTA.

GOADSBY & HARDING
Close Poole Harbour, Dorset

Broadstone, Dorse
Broadctane 21

Single storey dwelling of great
t- charm and character lying Ut

' secluded grounds on edge of the
Purbecks.

K Magnificent beamed lounge,
dining room, library, family
kitchen, four beds, two baths,
oil c/h.

STAFF COTTAGE
Tennis court, stables, paddock.

In all about 8.44 acres.

Offers invited prior to auction 28th September, 187L

CAMBERLKY, SUBSET
Detached RestdencB at great charm
and- character in *4 acre marero
grounds sednded by trees ood shrubs,
on outskirts of Town. At present
converted Into aop. G.F. S-brdrmd.
res. ft 2-twdnnd. Maisonette. Spec.
reccp. nas.. lots., 4 bathnns., stodlo,
twsamay. 3 99*. sos-flred C.H.
One jnUe Town Centre. 3 miles M.5.
£30.000 Freehold . Rrf.t 7206.
Apply EASTWORTOS. FRTMLBT
GREEN. Tel .

1

DEEPfclJr 5922.

EXMOtrra
DQJOBITOL FAMILY RESIDENCE.
Fins atm ties*. 5 reception rooms, son
lounge. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
Mature, secluded garden. Garaging for
3 cam. £12.000.

SOMERSET
(Sherborne 41. Yeovil 5 htBo)
MILL COTTAGE. RIMFTON

SOUTH DEVON. Superb position
with panoramic sea and country
views. cbarimng modern detached
bungalow. 2 Receps.. 4 Beds.. Sun
balcony, 2 Bathrooms. Well equip.
Ulcb.-dlner. laundry room and
bowor. OH cant. heat. Orchard and

Siddock about 2 acres. Stabling.
arage. Playroom. £20.500 Freehold.

Another 8 acres available-
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AS PROPERTIES MOTORING

TEJfEBSSIFE Canary Islands

over ttm bwuUfal
Oryjva V.i'h'v lutn.iii the nea and mountains. NOTEWORTHY
HUlRtS; Income ru is Rntteh rEldena. Oi»re ts a DnrWt church,
Ubrjr> taJ vh'jjl. m i'n water and elrctria?. Aasttsoa’ awlmniPa gvaL,
Only 5'a doujs from Carwtei: airport.

2-BEDROOM FIATS AT £4,625
A* *proJ.iJI«*s. w- pi rjuncify l/Uiorct all develwnrow. and all Iwnl doco-
'n*wa*'Wl l? ••»•<«* i *n 'he C.K. A 5?', RETENTION OF THE PUH-

&
HASE fhlCF IS IJ Til. ISED HS THE CONTRACT TO ENSURS
I'AUTV \Vf.lt K*1 ."SHIP AND MATERIALS. Eiflhtbastc d*Hpna fPSM

wtiirn )> cnou - i».ur Irxuc to bn out It to a months. Resident British HP-
rcvtiutf-Jt a. Suit. A i-.-nlS.

CHILGOTT, "WHITE & CO.

125 .South End, Croydon. Tel. 01-688 4151

COSTA DE LA LUZ

^^Jgoncy^tate:AgencyjV .vv.
. j

^S^<*erY^nV9j?L*.^r^9.% London'"' -S-
W

• \-j;

13
:

.'i'f .•y-ii 1
CAP O'ACDE. LAtlCUEDOC

5©m OF FRANCE
Your o»n - Ee-i. Mediterranean Beach-tront Hotdl-foom***NN

For tne annul renog of vour choice FOR EVER Irani

£195 FREEHOLD—Z.SOONf.
ONCE ONLY PAYMENT

Including i.te right to e-chjn?- \our wmmtr period for an equivalent one
in trie French Alp-, in wintei

Included FFEE (tor ?0 ?d” 1 are a i| cleaning, services, electricity, water—
and j- innung Pool. Tonrns Courts, etc.

ONLY £17-50 secures your reservation.

V7e build and sell freehold villas
end flats !r> and around the town,
offer financial assistance and gene-
ral oepert ad/we. Pi-jase wrlle 101

lSo*i*ty 3S Lu'JJiJ'S vitrerlanrt

C. BOHM'tl MIMtK A «TO. LTD..
2i, CdOoo.ni r r. London. S.IY. 1 .

oi-;;j B4<i.
74 KIbthii, \ all-tt.i. Malta 22591.

‘.‘‘nr \ :!J n-i'

.no . J:.it.»t ?.
}l l.i iC'-.ll-l

01-J5T ‘

lie-.

•7D3

i n .r Ciki* while
LM.. Ourrns
sqjur,. Lomloo,

EL ICSA!
cl To--il»r ,« - ,1

LET
-rt ..

. JAVEA
iii a n-n'i* hlll^Ma

MALTA
SEND FOR PROPERTY SALES
LIST, lax advice, aenrral informaHoa
hmchnre. Inspection vnlh orraooed
from £58 for a week, tully inclusive
normal sch-dulrd Onfitsi.

IEHUER6C0 I
36 Bnitan Str-cl. London. W-l.

01-6:9 4261.

IF YOU ARE LOOKINf. in- « h-rMoTl
re'ir'-r.er.i h' a>' vh-r« be clhnu* u

.ini :n

'

iim-.ni.ri p-icrful
uT h- 'no b'l-.ni. ;n»n i^m"

f M(-J ir.,r. Vi.l
iii" L'r b:
- pr*l f^H

JAVEA CALPE RENTOORM
Arc si'll no -n-' r. . . Fi-nr.i lo looK
Jer p:oc"*.v .’ Ii «v nl- f-c rnniact us
m-n-d-V'l 1 s’ .? m arrano* an
or-noiii'm-T With a m. m»-«r of our
LnyusR iltfl -.v:in h.rrr .ic Intlmm
l-'ivl-'lj* <( nn* hi! or" pr-tuirrd
*n >h»'- veu “i* rri’p-ny nt .iny
vae •jn*hi->il oh’-t .ion nr ilianr, Flats
from £i.37j : "i- t'. T.0'1 . Hi wr,H
cr Dh'ini S'lilriin -unm.. 57. Randolph
Av-mi'. V..9. o 7 iy«.

CALPE (Costa Blanca)
Alicante 61km. Valencia 122km.
Overlooking superb beaches. 02
2- and ^bedroom Plata with

Balconies.
From n.4P0 to £4.250

5rl« P'liiih Agents

:

HAMNETT RAFFETY.
7, Burke, Parade. Reaconsnettf.

R»r. AMX.

FRENCH CATALOGN£
REYTVES. Nearly 1 acre Bile for £1.073
Freehold. All mam services available.
Beauhi'ul site. Mildest weather in France.

„„ .. MTOI ROUSSILLON
-6 Manor Crescent. Surbllon. Surrey.

PYRENEES OHITNTALES. Catalan Farm,
house and 25 acres woodland, own trout
siresm. beautiful site. £9.230 Us
Fra nr, j. Five rooms. b»Aro.?m. cellar.
Inch., lard-n. On- hour's drive to th-
em. Enoulrles: Owner. 26 Manor Cres-
cent. Surblmn. Surrey.

RIVIERA. Write for our brochure' Own Inn i Residence In CANNES."
Ab-nre BEATRICE. 79. La Croisette.
06 CANNES. FR ANCE.

TENERIFE. CANARY ISLES. For Chowsr**Hno a warm, enueble climate for
retirement on modest pension.', or win-
ters abroad for health reasons. Inde-
pendent postal advice on cort of llviru.
land, huildinn. rented ai-commodaiion.
Spanish regulations. M«nn time, muney
and problems, for general mfonmUDO
and answer- to your qnc’llons. consult
Poyntoa Advisory Service. Avinj.lo
135. La Laouna. Tenerife, enrloving
P.O. for £2 lor Immediate attention.

TOP RENTAL!! PAID TO OWNERS OF
VILLAS ABROAD. Hrntavin H require
viliev and apurrments for rental in me
following area, — Spain. Portugal.
France. Italy and Greece. Full rental
paid prior to 1972 season. A substan-
tial Income from your property with no
effort or risk. Write jlvlni lull details
and photos of sour property to- Mr,.
Gregory. Renm villa Owners' A«»cia-
tloo. 7-9. Hammersmith Broadway.
London. VV .6 . Tel.: 01-741 0021-

Luxury vfllaa to your deedga from
£5. IDO. MagntScrar. locator., Horn
dm coast of the FtovlBce at Cndta.
Brochure give, iiwineri. prices, house
Style, and bcanc'al details.

Send now for fuB colour p.ix*im» >

there's na obliaaUon wfictcycs.

COSTA DEU LUZ ^
(Properties) LTD. fcfyg

Stafford Road. Dorfastcra,
Staff,.

Tel. i 021-S26 2441.

E125.E5Q0. BUYS OUTRIGHT port
bwnerahw ha. Sat. pool. #ie.. Ms
Malta. Your, for 2 wkl., tfs 2 rr*.!rv.

ea,-h year forever, period of oenres-
tlon jnllrtv from Auu. 23. 1971
on co-pwu-r;h!p: H-I.m. J,rd., Id.
Riiry Qld Kn.id. Prr'ewii’h. M lB«ire-*er.

PROPERTY
CHOBHiVM RIDGES.

CA.MBERLEY. SURREY

Superb country --.d-nc- vnth vi-y
irt't. io M.3. Master suite of b*u-
rnr-m and tiTtimiitr. 5 further t*-d-
roomv and 3 barbrooms. 4 r-ecol on
room*, double narigc. ?“LF CON-
TAINED RELATIVE ANNEXE. O'

- -

bred ceurril h-ni'-ng. Lovely oroemda
of about a. acre.

PRICE £22.000 FREEHOLD

MANN & CO.,
tCoabcrley Ol 1 u-b : 7 II Inh Street.

Tel.: 5231 or 24941.1

<Continued from prertoas pace)

fBELAHD

12S South End. Croydon. 01-6S8 4155.

Mortgages appear

on Page 2

By Courtenay Edwards

Europe’s oar-makers

link production

MOTOR SPORT

THREE of Europe’s leading
car manufacturers —

Renault, Peugeot and Volvo
—hare embarked oa a joint

scheme to develop and build
piston engines for use in

models produced by all three
companies. It is the most
important plan for inter-

national co-operation the
European motor industry has
seen for a long time.
These multi-national engines

will he built in a factory at
Donvnn, in the Pas de Calais,

erected and financed on equal
term? by the three companies.
Production should total 550,000

engines a year within 10 years
according to Volvo’s new presi-

dent and chief executive, Mr.
Pehr Gyllenhanrmer.
During a visit to Volvo head-

quarters at Torslanda, on the
outskirts of Gothenburg. I was
aiien details of this arrange-
ment. which the Swedish firm

has emered into partly to help
solve labour shortage problems
in Sweden but also to share with

the two French manufacturers
fwho aireadv have a technical
tie-unl the high cost of devel-

ooing clean-exhaust engines
tailored to the tightening anti-

po'lution regulations in the

United States.

Volvo's share of the develop-

ment work will be carried out
at a magnifi- •

.

rent new tech-
‘

meal centre
now being
built at Tor-
slanda at a '**

cost of £17 - ^
miilion. It is •!.. ~
part of Volvo’s tSk&'J*
massive expan-

.

sion pro- {•„
. ^ fgafr

gramme to

Scduc
c

Tn
p
To

vears._ Another feature of this
plan is a new S31

: million fac-
tor.- at Kalmar in south-east
Sweden, where the labour
supply is easier. Cars should be
coming off the assembly lines
there by 1974.

’

Sweden’s domestic market, is
too small to absorb all these
extra cars, so Volvo are lifting
their export sights. “We have
come to the point where the
company has outgrown the
country.” 5aid Mr. Erik Quist-
gaard. director of the company’s
Gothenburg factories.
Sweden is unlikely to follow

Britain into the Common Market,
but Volvo are confident there
v.-:l! be a special tariff agree-
ment between Sweden and the
E.E.C. on industrial products.
Output at their car assembly

*

in prizes

plant at Ghent in Belgium -iff

being stepped op from 25,000
cars a year to 70,000 by 1975
and these cars will have .an

increasingly high content of
components bought duty-free in
Britain and other Common
Market countries.

Last year Volvo bought <dow
on £27 million worth of brakes,
carburettors, gearboxes and
other items from Britain. This
greatly exceeds the total value of
Volvo models exported to Bri-
tain, but sales of these cars,
with their advanced - safety, anti-

pollution and corrosion-resistant
features, are increasing.
Mr. John Wagner, the new

maoaging director of Volvo’s
U.K. concessionaires—a subsidi-
ary of the Lex Garage Group

—

told me that a record 5,760
Volvos were sold in Britain in
the first half of 1971. That is

more than double the figure far
Lbe whole of 1969.

Road violence

I
F your next-door neighbour

is for ever polishing and
massaging the flanks of his

car he may be indulging in
an erotic display prompted by
the coldness of an unsym-
pathetic wife. This is one of
many astonishing ideas can-
vassed by Professor A. F.

Whitlock in a newly-published
book, “Death on the Road:
a Study in Social Violence”
(Tavistock Publications,
£2-90).
The author seems to be

obsessed with the idea that all

motorists have a dangerous
aggressive streak. He is

obviously one of tbose psycho-
logists who, having formed a
theory about road deaths, try

desperately bard to make the
statistics fit that theory. And
he has' done a lot oF research
in the hope of doing so.

He sees the motorist in terms
of an animal defending bis ter-

ritory against attack or threat-

ened invasion. Many drivers, he
argues, look on their cars as
“ pieces of movable real estate ”

which share with house property
the same capacity for arousing
anger and aggressive behaviour
in their defence.

OF course there are aggressive
drivers. They include people
who have drunk too much, men
goin^ to and from the scene of
a crime, people who have just
had a row with someone, idiots
who object to being “carved
up” or even overtaken. We
don’t need a psychologist to teD
us this and Professor Whitlock's

biggest mistake la to

the impression by c
generalisation that the vast,

majority of drivers are aggres-

sive. He also falls into the. error

of quoting too many other
writers without making it dear
whether he agrees

.

with their
views or .not

I would have read " Death,on.
the Road ” with greater pleasure
and profit had me author been
able to make some, sensible new
suggestions: about road safety^

He doesn’t think .ordinary, pun-
ishment by fine or licence sus-

pension does any good_and
naively, suggests that “ offend-

ers ” should have their cars
impounded after au accident or
other incident, pending a court
hearing. - By whom would these
cars be seized, I wonder, and on
whose authority 7

Professor Whitlock is more
constructive when he advocates
defensive driving and when be
argues that children win prob-
ably grow np to become aggres-

sive motorists if they are
accustomed to . their parents
driving at excessive speeds or
hurling abuse at - other road
users.

Easy timing

BRACE yourselves for a
technical interlude. ...

An Enfield, Middlesex, reader
wrote bemoaning the fact

that the latest Ford Escorts
are not fitted with a . Vernier
device on the distributor for

easy adjustment of - the igni-

tion tuning to advance, or
retard the spark...

He -wrote to Ford - (whose
ignition systems are made by
their Autolite subsidiary) and

o
' G ^

i.

** They warned me whit would
happen if I didn’t keep np

Hie repayments.”

FlS'b *he prototype of .a

Vamthall - engined threat-

wheeler. designed and built by
Mr. Brian Mumford, of Mum-
ford Engineering, Stroud. Ow.
Work has just, begun on tfafl- first

production hatch ofJbree, which
will • . be ‘ offered

t
Initially, at

-around £800 including tax.

Mr. Mumferd bopar* to build

one a week. -by the pad if the
yUf* ”

/V

• The tww-idater runabout user

a 1,159 ex. Viim engine, raek-

and-piidoq steering: and a ^ass-
fibre body with a small boot .at

The rear.' There are 'McPherson
struts at tfaa front end rear sus-

pension iff by a. rubber-mounted
swinging arm with telescopic

damper. There are concealed
rectangular headlamps,' a. canvas
hood and gidescreens, . Mr.
.Mumford plans to.make. the car

available in kit. fonu. for -home
construction.

they explained ..that.. aar_ their,

latest Escorts have utne-tXMjne
compression ratios, the ignition
has to be set very accurately

^

with the aid of a strobe -timing
light, and ' should never sub-
sequently be tampered with. -

.

Easy-to-adjust timing mechan-
ism was - all right when com-
pression ratios for this type of
car were only 8'3-to-on.e, per-

mitting the use of . .
petrol ' of

varying octane values. It was
then very nsefnl to have a.

Vernier adjustment. Ford
don’t fit it on any of their cur-

rent models, nor is it- offered

as an extra. “ With _ modern
fuels,” a spokesman commented,
“ignition can be advanced into-

tbe danger zone, long before

pinking occurs.”

X asked Lucas, who supply
ignition systems for many'British
cars, what their policy is. They
said most of their 4-cyl- ana
6-cyl. distributers , still have
Vernier adjustment, bat ..when
special vacuum control - ignition

units are fitted to help give a
cleaner exhaust—in .

.
particular

on -vehicles exported to the
United States—the Vernier
device is omitted or locked.

Lucas .engineers-, think anti-

pollution legislation .will result

in the complete disappearance
of Vernier adjustment -to-make
it impossible for. car owners to

alteF critical, “dean -exhaust”
ignition riming. --

.

.

Makers of ignition. distributors,
in the-. TJnltea States-have Tong
been .cool - on Vernier” adjust-
ment, but for a different reasoii.

They have been
.
mainly:- con-

. ceraed with V8 engines,:' on
which Vernier . adjustment culls

for . the .use of .distributors, of.

inconveniently greater o*eL -

ittWENTY-FIVE drivers from

1 . 13 countries are down
to drive in' the R.A.G's

British Grand Prix at Silver-

stone next Saturdey. This is

the sixth Eound in the world

thampioiisliip of drivers and
following his victory in the

French Grand Prix last Sun-

day Jackie Stewart (Tyrrell-

Ford) is now leading the

championship with 33 points,

which, give him
_
a 14-point

lead over his closest

challenger, Jadcy Ickx, whose
Ferrari oh Sunday dropped
out with engine trouble on
the fifth, lap.

Stewart-wn’the British Grand
Prix.wiien.it was -last held at

5ilverstoae two years ago. Sgon-
sored by the International Wool
Secretariat this -year's ^ap
race (200-miles) will be the high-

light of a three-race meeting
.. offering nearly £40,000 in prize

money. -
.-

• -The Grand X*rix itself will

have a distinctly international
jfiavonr, with six British drivers,

three each from France and New
Zealand and two each from
Sweden, 'Switzerland and
Australia. There will be others

from Belgium, Brazil, Germany,
Italy, Mexico, Spain and: the U.S.

Rivalry will be strong between
the points-htin'gnr works teams
.and .especially- between those
powered, respectively by Ford-
Cosworth V8 engines (Tyrrell,

Lotus, Brabham. McLaren,
March and Surtees) and those
with 12-cylinder :

motors t Ferrari,

B.R.M. and Matra.
- The four ex-%vorId champions
taking part wrU all be relying on
Ford-Cosworth ' units: -Stewart,

Graham Hill (a starter in every
. British Grand Prix' dace 1959,

who is driving a.Brabham), .John
Surtees (at the wheel of a car
built by him and entered by Rob
Walker) and Denny Hulme
.(McLaren team leader, better

. known for his two-seater Can-
Am exploits

1

in this marque).

Apart ’from’ Stewart, the only
.driver in Saturday’s race who
has previously' -won the' British

.
Grand Prix is ' Jo Siffert of
Switzerland, who is driving a
BJLM.: the car is which he
finished fourth in the recent
French Grand Prix.

The main contenders on Sat-
urday will be: Lotos: Fittipaldi,

Wiseff and Charlton; Ferrari:
Jacky Ickx, Clay Eegazzoni;
Brabham t; TE11 and Schenken:
McLaren: Hulme, Gethin and
Oliver: Tvreeu.: Stewart and
Covert (second in the: French
Grand Prix); BJLM.: Rodrignez;
Siffert and Ganley; March:.
Peterson, de Adamidt and Soler-

Boig; Matra:- Amon and Bel-
toise; Surtees: Surtees, Stom-
melin and BelL -

FEES §

It pays 1
to ptan l

Cur free book

gives the facts

2nd figures '/

' :
'"’v:

T&ok£rs:'

PERSONAL

MR. COLIN K. MLIRl?ON SMALL ‘nn
r-Ianon in any n*h*r r.h^
nimi a"1

! 30 rirniwi^r w**!, '.!::r"oi
5mal! Ltd.) ti now uider-ndjst'i rs=-
psni en-nn: h» invite sV..-:?. esp-<ia..-»
fhnie ttucf ln«, of njlTi ud psirlt. :t
a - k l?r d-'i'b c.*

“TOWN * COUNTRY

"

CONTINENTAL
SISAL CARPET
GU LStANT&EO ! C Y-ARS
ONLY c:-*l 5Q. I'D

F— - b->-h-ira fro® nO\re?77C
FL1IM<HER« LTD.. Dm'.. ¥:.
CrOMlmi Hast. Crordoo S!.. Lt"<J
lifl 1DP.

TRY A CLAVICHORD
AT HOME

b<-orc J"Ci 3

1

it? »or rtrsloal.
zz-Ti.C*.:crd. ?lt. WrHt lw d«nlls»
?va':5J? r- • Jns'rtj^i'na inf--- aw,
S ai"i ailrrpirs.

3IORLEY GALLERIES
4. BELMONT HILL. S.E.13.

07-652 6151.
•50 n:s ,=TW fcr '.'a : -i trora London B.-Mm.I

POSTAL STRIKE STAMPS
MINT STAMPS

T»«- «— . '

,

-«» CoU-chSn at 60 all
d.i-rrr: r.-»'.> l f'-ii- :lmpl. LTcl 'id.

-T’.az .rapie'* *csrr?r sa 1* cam.
or:? r.n<r £10 par

-a. pt injliy card.
a— •:i-- -oit-ctif-n 54 i0 stamp* lcs*a-
. n-i cr-'.r £I5j pnee £5 -50 VC-

FIRST CAY COVERS
F-~*-< T-t of 2fl FfD»

Cjvtm. al! (tica-tn*. (surd b-
1. t-i -*-i- Cc'^'-rr;' le’-.lrr- d-jrlng 5^11im

Cr>'.* Ojbt*: lrl-*T w-e
*i—~: az- »:-=* fja?) for £5.
Sril t.- rf 12 Cfrr-n . aC
c rrV-
A r~» " La.-* Dn:‘ rtf Gtnka Cm»r ”

wi- c.l r. onJ-r. aaispa
-r- E-~-j—

r_
H jctt7 . cash with

EXETER STAMP CENTRE.
(Dwf. B IB. Smith SU" '. Enter,

nrr-a,. TH. 73136.

SWEW5H d~-.se J-w-JInry la aolfd
M>-. Ml!'- art F.iKtws Ltd.. 27.
3rc"!tfwa*-r Dm*;. Tuabr!d<je Wells.

moone TaxPaid
HeLONDONPERMANENT

BUILDINGSOCIETY
"2S1/2S2 Strand. WCZfl IOB.

_ C1-353 ®CS- - '•

JMa. ProaptwlQrfrawabi
Assets BUOUIOOl Raocrpes. OW.000.'

*.-<r

Prise Puzzle No. 542
ACROSS

7 My going wilboul a hair-cut on marriage

R No exclusive order i5;

17 Occasionally 12, 3. 3j

11 Ma-ic transformalion of poster (6)

12 Ot reflection this land mass states a literal

fact •!«

13 Triangle iraninulation (8)

13 I- tended :e convey that the rascal prevaricated
f 7 *

17 Pu‘^ i<'An flirncjtic features (7)

29 A safe bee :n footwear? (8)

22 Mere c:;-'ir • !.»

2."i ’Vaier -it’ ’..e-ebod-.- for the dance (6)

One nr other? VThat cheek! (4, 4)

27 Co,;5: nn i:: «u-t -3»

23 Biolicai cheractcr once dim possibly to us (9)

DOWN

1 Note, re!a;!-. e is s^iare f3)

2 BaSoir'q P s idlers f6)

3 Omit mile issue as offer in sacrifice (8)

4 Tucked av.a- agitatedly (2, 1, 4)

3 Whole of 13 i«j

fi Periods for judjnien^ <!))

*5 Sit around qcieily and di? f4)

H Weapons for Lillipu'.ians? (5-4)

1? ’.les^biL cocked without at least a leg to stand

'a”i'3»
I* i.nndon street at the end of the second quarter

'

4)

]gce I'gcs?.) (It's not!) (7)

21
jrj»y ; n rb? boathouse ^4)

23, - i :.u,re charitable emissary in the Pennines
*

",

.

roW.-FrriTTOV Nfl. 341. __T7w

CO.\tPETrnON No. 542
TSr^s pr.r^, r*. !»^fc

tc r-ai. '.a a v’lla* o! W' ju
mi!. be iwrded lo »n-
»ad*D af -jj« 5nr Uiree
«rr-'t IDll’lM' open-l!.
£1 • J5 rwii ''-rn* o' daub!?

Oi
pla-.-no ci~*e will jo
•viM-d i*

3-U-J. Sail: Line* mi>-. T-.:S
T-I* t'.tj; . 1 ~J '..

T>~- y.r-.', ti'.JF i«L. art
ll-'l ffl-T 5^»t P--II in
F":CT ..'.I'io:#! n.u:i m
mi"’"-! " S.T.i42 :o lop
l-ft-iw!! rrtTiep •-•iina-ni-

wiL nrt-eit o-rl

(Xm; Twentieth
Cn!U7 i»!tf*--irar» 1 P.e11.pr;>.

Name and Address

SOLUTION No. 5*1

a o a n n a „

[a a a 'b a b b e|

Plpne miderflBe pr*ft**IK*' BOOK TOKE.V W pH vtMC. C.LRZH
I Ct:27«>t=EL Mr>. r.. Zcr Zrsl^C., M. G. >.

I
Asfcrnron. Co. Uacttk. Mrs. C. U. SiT.cr. LJi-llSJ: W.

j
7a".. G'jtli;r.vs, Gloe.. Mt. L A. 7.s?-;. j.
Anatber prli-e pu^e 3<

On the far left are dues for

the prize puzzle : below,

clues for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which yon

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

‘ Quickie
5

No. 272
ACROSS

7 Ca’amil'es ^9j

? Ca’i on tc5?ing (S)
111 Scatter (6;
11 Went down (6)
12 Came down—cruel (4)
13 t3>

15 L *- ‘Htfsness (7)
17 Offers i'T

»

20 Go ‘Jown fo)
22 Iczi-sb poet f4)
25 F:?h f G j

26 Peoole held as pledges (3)
27 Banquet (o)
23 Working hand (9)

DOWN
1 ’>-> bright \o>
2 Mars wi'h spots (6)

o Surprised (3l
4 Pels i

5 /.landed 1 3)

6 Opponent (9)

9 ri?h M>
1* Tursoas (9)

]« 1 "cri e.fi IS!

IS Shirlierless state (8)
13 ?n*f"piv f7

!

21 Qiieen's name T4)

23 bet? :r position f6)
24 Gusto *5)

Solution on Page 29

OVERI.4ND Swinrlind rVngotnli mini,
bm ABWI9L 01-643 2569. .

MOTOR CARS
H. MATTHEWS LTD.

197/111 STOCKWELL BD.iOMKHV, S.WA
ESTABLISHED QVM 75 YEARS

We proudw present be fbUOVMOa •haltfUM apectmen naed oaxa alj at mblet
are In pristine cosdiUon tfu^UBBoot:
JULY 1071"JACUABvB-TYVE VTJ ftxwl Bead eonpe. Dark bhM WOb blade

_rated every

.

’nn ' tndodlas potbJiitfton radio. Recorded mBaaoe.

JULY 1971 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4-8 auluu>B<ic aotoao. . While with be^e
BpbeWery. -SaMynt Wan -eMtrlc wumewe and radio aerial. Webasto suosbiae
roof. K peotetrauoo. - -

-

IS 71 RANGE ROVER.
.
Red wMb Mack ;opfcolaierT. I . PaVrarr nDew below

SCO mite. '
‘

• • •
'

1968 G REGISTRATION ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW saloon. Block peart
with beige tude apfrolsJSW - Automatic, power steering. Sundym gAsse. 'pnftb-
Jutfoa rruHo- ' Recorded mfirape below’ 71.000 n»Ie» ....’£6,950
T369 G REGISTRATION': FIAT ISA Soart B*ed bead coupe. Fosttooo yeUow
Wlrh black itotaObeerr. PusO-button radio, redlntug aeets. Recorded mileage
below 35.000 miles.

All ot these can baea one reutatered owner, ud an mndrien win be wrtcooied
at! Trtephotie No. 01-733 1460 also 01-374 6355.. 10 a-m.-7 p.m. every day
InctutHno Sundays.

;

•-
• _ _ :

OVER 300 CARS DV STOCK

DISTRIBUTORS

The Superlative

350 SL
Sea it and arrange' a test drive frora july 12th

DENHAM SERVICE STATION LTD.,
Oxfoirid Rd.- i A.40I, Denham, Bucks. Oenhatn 234S.

PEUGEOTS
Largest selection in Essex.

504 Choice af -coloan
404 L Estales (7-14 day*)
404 Saloon. Sand
504 Coupe, SOver '

304 Saloons Sand or WMte
204 Estate, Maroon —
204 Saloons, Bine or Sand.

SUay vrtsh eonrhtne rood, -

WINDSOR AUTO SALES LUL
phone <dati bocthend 4673*
(EVENUrCS) SOUTHEND 710431.

JOHN Le CARS
Can

,
offer for immediate delivery

New Audi IMLS 4-door Saloons
with a choice of Manual or
AujnmaHc Gearbox.

John l>. Can Ltd,
34-36 Upper Green East,

Mttelunr, Surrey. TeL 01-648 .9389.

SUKREY AUCTIONS LTD.
SlyfieW Green GUILDFORD

- TeJ.i CDTLDFORD 64293-71000

AN AUCTION SALE
' estry

MONDAY & SATURDAY
12 Noon

CABS. VANS and TRUCKS
Entries eccepled Dally.

• 1971).
£1 .700

nfi "ii'iwii 1 mm
a 4ays, 24 hours)

ANIMALS AND PETS

WRITERS' SCHOOL

OF GREAT BRITAIN
THE COLLEGE OF FURTHER
E0UCAT7OX :v CEEAXTVS

WETTING

Horn* ctnfly twnci la freelance
jnuraaUsa. short itery writintf.

trlrcblon sclpt vridiii ud tC9
(emporary poetry.

Write for free booklet, startns
viucii ccnrse you are Interesred
la. u> the Reatstrir, Wrttef*’
School of Grtai Britain. Wade
House. Fleet Street, London, E.c.4

MEATAND UVER FOR DOGS
(St. Bernard Kernel Pack)

Cartoas-ef 24 Toll Can. Ulabnea
Order 5 cartons. £8. 6 carton*
£10-50. and 13 C4TWJU for £20.

BRAMDEAN GENERAL,
Silent Esprew Tevtrtnal,

Woolswa Statiou. Seuthamptea.

1961 ROLLS-ROYCE CLOUD n
Koch dark sr^m. rtrcirtc r.-fnOowi

25rSjao“' r*Di6' B*osl atUaclivn

C CITY MOTORS
•90S 21520 HVnol

^ i MjanPijiji

Classified Advertisements Index appears on Page 11
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From The Pavilion By ALUJV REES

Ted’s Cup standbys
'CHE only trouble with having
A the Prime Minister as cap-

tain of a team is that one never

me Test all I
By a Special Correspondent

In Christchurch, N.Zm

New Zealand 22 pis., British Isles 12
• • EGAL performances by Sid Going and lan Kirlcpatrick
.?• made such a hole in the blind side "of! the British
'.; 2S defence that New Zealand were -able to score three

• as through it and win the second Test at Christchurch.

.
his was the first time that the ,

—

—

1—
?us had been beaten in 15

v . ches in New Zealand and it
-.. area the Test series at one' The two remaining Tests are
. .

Wellington and. Auckland.
or the last fortnight the Lions

!

1 ' a been walking round scarcely
-log to breathe- in case - they i

fhythmg which might have
saJed their astonishment at the
the AJJ Blacks played when

t lost the first Teat in Duno-

ns’ hope

alty try never.- However, Mates
Converted and that was game, set
and'match to New Zealand,

-

The Lions1
morale* slumped end

New Zealand quickly added . an-
other tune- points. Going made
another try for Burgess <m the
blind side after running first to
the open and Mains kicked a pen-
alty goal after BfU McBride had
beeo penalised for a late tackle.

Incredible
Then Kirkpatrick scored an

Incredible try.- Be was boxed and
blocked in a maul in midfield hat
he suddenly erupted from it and
ran about 50 yards with such

knows when he might be called

away by affairs of State. This is

a problem Britain must be pre-
_ _ __ j r l— !•_

THE ROAH OF A LION
• - during

az W. J. McBride clashes with All Blacks' P. 1. Whiting
the match at Christchurch yesterday.

'ith all that power among the he suddenly erupted from it and
- Black loose forwards they ran about SO

-
yards with such

ed only two bade row moves strength and speed - through the
3ie whole match. Instead they mud that the- cover couW' not
veiled the ball ont to Bryan catch Him

: Liams who seems to represent . Mfntf yon, • Brace Htmteb" was
conscience of New Zealand running in such 2 prudent snp-

by. The Lions hoped that this Port position that it would have
science would be pricking away been very difficult for the .cover
the rest of the series bnt an- to get at Kirkpatrick anyway,
tooately for the tourists New In spite of all- this add'.in spite
land realised their mistake and - of the fact that Barry John missed
Jrn*d to attacking from the ..two penalty goals from handy
;e of the scrum.

. positions pn ;t±us 25, . the Lions

Knockroe’s hangover!

- Jmed to attacking from the two penalty j
;e of the scrum. •-

. .positions on ‘ t_ _
yas so highly effective In this came back again.and' very nearly

..
tc

f?
that it was a case of scored 16 points in the last 10

ng. Going; gone: He all- but ,

red in the fourth minute and first Gerald Davies scored an
v si®** ® five yard, scrum, from overlap try after a scrum and then !

- Ich Bob Burgess scored a Barry John dropped a goal from
jple try on the blind side. another 'scrum; - •

^triSTtgrJ^f Not Oepnu^t r .
- Tv

“&aUV
ba^for

<S^a5S
f
n£v

P
Jm B^ick

hind the posts after ^briSiaaf r

move between- John TOffiams and
g*vo New John Dawes when the referee de-

San
be^^ turn New

inter-attack. the^oste. they tried to run the
itoinatic bill tastead and made a mess of it

Afterwards Carwyn -James, the
Tohn Williams was kicked on. laons’ coach, said “ we- lost the
1 bead in a rude and although game on toe narrow side. We have
was concussed badly "he ran known aD along that if we can.
on his automatic pffot to stop Sid Going

:and stop lan Kirk-
d Going 5 Inevitable high kick Patrick we can. stop New Zealand!

.0 the Lions' 2S. Considering Today we didn’t.
-t he did not .know what he - John Dawes, the lions’ captain,
-* doing Williams managed said shrewdly that, he was not as
.-^rdinarity weU because he depressed coming off the field- as
ked with Mike Gibson, who he had been- 10 min«te»f before

- te. Pa ?
Gerald Davies away the mid. “I feel sure we can beat

the right wing. Davies fairly them again,”- he* said.
tt away and -scored and the sritwa i&w. j. p. r. wbubibk
y was that he did not work in 2T§- T&mgtggS.
ser to the posts, as he could L^Tc o

C(0S«
.ve done. J. V- Pnhta.

5y Barry John’s normal stand- -ff j
‘pTS?™*** 1,

Is on this tour the conversion. '

’rt'rw Zeuiuh: -

uid have been a formality but wnuajns. a . t. J
this occasion it ,*1*88 just far

;
-3ugh out to the right to miss— $. A-.'

i he missed it.
^w^^hton,

dowever, John did kick s pen- iu«m: j. Prt
- y goal from upwards of 40 - — ....

-rds, when Gareth Edwards was - . .
ri-

dded without the ball, sit> that Sririnirr
halftime the Lions, were

hind only, 8-6 and. suU.-yery .... • '

ich in business. . .

-
- • lit ^0]

(They started the second half _
;n more forcefully1

. They .were The touring—nning much more ball in the Rugby Union
e-ont than In Dunedin and they

.
-South Wale* by

rked themselves into, such a in . Sydney yesi
ong position that they seemed marred by yin
sot to make the decisive score, demonstrations.
Fhe decisive score was made, - They scored

w. J. Tartar. T. M.

' Bv W. D.TADD
at Newbury

Pi-more 'than 20 years I have
never seen a race like the

Morland Brewery Handicap - at
Newbury yesterday, and I shall
not be sorry if. the experience
remains unique.

Xt should have been won by a
horse that behaved as though he
had spent the night celebrating
on the product of the' sponsors.
As the stalls burst open Knodcroe
waddled out and was soon fully
50 yards behind the rest of the
field, with Philip Waldron on his
hadC:kiddii&- whipping and. doing

.

Parthian Plain at a fair pace as
they rounded the top turn.

were battling for the lead two
furlongs from home, there, on the
outside, was Knockroe.

Swept past them
Parthian Plain was just in front

of Crazy Rhythm when Knockroe
swept past them both as though
they were stationary, then he
promptly threw his head to the

everything
.Sht get olt and push.

Almost a quarter of the one
mile five furlongs was run before
Knockroe took hold of his bit.
Meanwhile, Wrecker was heading
Royal .. Dancer, Kingly, - and

right as though intending to treat
the bookmakers on the rails as his
own Becker's Brook.
He was still going sideways as

he crossed the line, but Geoff
Lewis, miraculously finding room
to use his whip, had shot Parthian
Plain like a jet-propelled pea out
of the pod formed by Crazy
Rhythm and Knockroe, and went

THIS GOULD BE
PIGGOTT’S DAY
BU BILL CURLING

Butene: J. PitUi

Springboks .well;

*
; in TOmiiiapa^
The tiniring.-.SoiiQi African

Rugby Union team- beat; New

.

South Wales by-25 points to three
in Sydney yesterday in a game

rbe decisive score was made, - They scored six tries, outclass-
at any rate it was awarded^ but fog the Australians with a superb

. fortunately for the Lions it was exhibition of hard-running rugby,
arded at the other end.

' "" — _i-~'-* **•-*- *

rally try

jromc broke from bis own 25
rards the left, tohcblme -and
1 the best part of 50 yards
‘ore shaping to pass to Bryan

,

iliams on the wing. It seemed
if Williams had overrun his

,-fback and that the pass was
' - ward but, before it reached the

Blacks winger, Gerald 'Davies
de his tackle and- to the oon-

^frnatioh of the Lions the- ref-
:e awarded a penalty try. - -

fever will a television reran be .

tched more closely than this

a today. The Lions felt that the
ration called for a scrum yea,
icnalty kick possibly, but a pen-

Winger -VBjoen Scored three tries,

and EllisDo Plessis and' McCallnm
had one each. McCaliom lacked
two. conversions and a penalty
god.

- McGm kicked a penalty-
goal 'for New South. Wales. - "•

-;The Sprmgbpkx -unbeaten, after
five .matches, 'play New . South
Wales Country XV on Tuesday 'in

the last match .before the first

Test against Australia in Sydney
00 Saturday-. : ... A .

TGPjpGKEYS
l. ytanou ... ia §•• si. ^S*^Spr
W. |2 43

-

^
3||

erf the Queen, may be one tihat

Lester- Piggott will remember
vividly. Hue diampioa is due to
ride five fancied horses for his
old master, Noel Murless, and
tiie- Ascot winner. Swing

. Easy
for Jeremy Tree at the richest
one-day meeting held in Britain.

.
It .will be the Queen's first visit

to a Yorkshire meeting since' her
little Hyperion colt, High Veldt
finished fifth in’ the l956 Ct
Leger behind Cambremer. And
.she will be hoping to see her
fonr-year-old Charlton . win the
win!#m Hill Gold* Trophy over the
St Leger course.

' Most of the proceeds will go'

to the Lillian Board Cancer Clinic
appeal and it . is pleasing that
racing should be helping such' a
worthy cause in this way.
The two most' 'valuable events

are -the Royal Palace Stakes and
the Ribero Stakes. Me" Jim Joel
and hisjpartners in his 1967 Derby
winner Soyal Palace—Lord Howard
de Walden and Lady' Macdonald*
Buchanan—sold a nomination to
Royal Palace,at public auction last
autnm a, and this has provided
most of the added money of £7^00
for the Royal Palace Stakes.

Definite doubt
As Geoff Lewis is going to the

Curragb to r ride Oaks ' whiner,
Altesse Royale, in the Irish Oaks
Noel Murless has - engaged Pig-
eott for

.
Lord Howard de Wal-

den’s Magic Flute ' in the Royal
Palace over ten furlongs.
From foe way Magic Flute won

over a mile at Ascot, this filly

-must go close -to winning, but on 1

•breeding, there -must be a definite
donbt whether she wilt stay the

last - quarter of a mile.

However, she missed a race
over a mile at Newmarket last
week to -ran at Doncaster,' so
Murless Is- dearly hopeful that
she will stay. Since Ascot, she
has thrived and been working
welL
The three most likely to" test

her for stamina are toe Tudor
Melody colt Breeders Dream, the
genuine Colnm and Fair World,
winner of . toe Dante Stakes at
York. If Magic Flnte can rive
the weight away, over this dist-

ance there should be a valuable
race to be won - with her in
France in the early autumn.

Enthralling race

la the William HiH Gold Trophy
Piggott rides Prince Consort and
there may not be much to choose

.
between this half-brother to Royal
Palace, Charlton and Queen's
Prize winner Chinatown in what
promises to be an enthralling
race.
Murless runs the well-galloped

Dulcet in. toe Vernon Sangster
Gold Cup and promising Red
Signal in the "Michael Sobeli
Stakes. Ascot winner Waterloo is

In reserve for fhe Prix Robert
-Papin in France, - so -toe • Sobdl
Stakes looks open, bnt Epsom
form suggests Red .Laser is a
name to note.

In the Sunbrnghfll Park Gold
Cup, Piggott rides Paddy's Pro-

over the line half a length in 1

front
The Stewards inquiry was an-

nounced before toe last horse :

had readied the winning post
and Knockroe, initially placed
second, was relegated to third
place behind Crazy Rhythm, who
had finished one and a half

;

lengths in arrears.

With more ducking and weav-
ing than you would see in a good
flyweight contest, jt took the
camera patrol to sort it out The !

film should be shown in cinema
dubs to those with strong
stomachs.

Reverse performance
Not one of the first three

horses kept a perfectly straight
course under pressure, but there
was no interference until Knock-
roe. haring swerved to the off-

side away from the whip,
promptly reversed toe perform-
ance as Waldron changed his
whip hand.

;

He careered diagonally across
Parthian Plain, causing Lewis to
suatch up, but still sending them
cannoning into Crazy Rhythm

—

almost putting that horse and bis
jockey Chris Dwyer through the
rails.

Knockroe’s trainer. Major Peter
Nelson, said: “Knockroe should
have won the race. He gave away
a great amount of ground, made it

up. and then threw It all away-
by swerving.”

The remainder of the racing
was less remarkable, but Waldron
had a happier time, riding Aldie
in toe Sterventon Handicap, lead-
ing from pillar to post to topple
the odds-on Tudor Harmony. And,
for good measure, Waldron rode
a fine finish on Palladium to win
the Brightwalton Handicap.

Prominent

he is

PROMINENT lived up to his

name when he won the

John Smith's Magnet Cup at

York. Geoff Baxter took him to

the front soon after the first far-

long and made the rest of the

running writes our Northern
Seeing correspondent-

As far as Morning Good Is con-

cerned. it Mr. Heath is not there
to skipper her, he has two able
deputies in Southampton yacht
equipment specialist Owen Parker
and Essex farmer Sammy Samp
sou.

They share responsibility in off-

shore races, depending on which
watch is 00 deck at the time.
Sampson, a very experienced rap
ing skipper who enjoyed great
success with Golden Samphire,
would assume command for
inshore races. He took Morning
Cloud to a handsome victory in
last weekend's Round toe Island
race.

Parker, who enjoys a fine repu-
tation as a tactician, was with
Sampson in Mr. Heath's crew in
the previous Morning Qond which
won toe 1970 Sydney - Hobart
classic
Arthur Slater's previous Pros-

pect of Whitby was second iu that
race, and there is a new pros-
pect supporting Morning Cloud in
the Admiral's Cup.
No depnty team captain is

appointed. If Mr. Heath were
called away. Royal Ocean Racing
Club officials would name one on
the spot. The dub will have
a headquarters at Cowes for the
series:

Susan’s chance

SUSAN BUNFORD Is. according
to South Africa's lawn tennis

No. 1 Bob Hewitt, the most pro-
mising youngster he has seen any-
where in the world this year. So
he has given her the chance of a
lifetime.
On his recommendation, the

South African L.TA. have invited

" Most humbly recommend number
one. followed perhaps by number

ssvon . . .“

Susan, 17, to compete on the sugar
circuit tlus winter. So she leaves

on December 11 for Six weeks,
playing a tournament a week.

This has been a big year for
Susan, who is from Belfast. She
has already had a fortnight at
Lew Hoad’s school in Malaga, her
prize for winning the 1370 Nestle
schools competition.

Hewitt first saw her in Ireland
last year. At Wimbledon this year
he went ont of his way to watch
all of her matches. The youngest
United Kingdom player in the
women’s singles For a decade, she
lost to the experienced Cecilia
Martinez in the first ronnd. but
reached the junior finaL

natural light will come through
to suit colour television teams.
The roof, easilv and quickly Pa)

up. is composed of FVGcoated
polyester textile. Work started on
April 26, and is expected to take

56 days. About 65^00 square feet

of roofing are involved.
. ...

Other sports will look with

interest to see bow it works out.

If it is successful, the time when
rain no longer interrupts ®ajor
competitions will draw a uttla

closer. Next step, I suppose, will

be a form of lighting which will

overcome the darkest day »y
duplicating natural Light.

Double move

J
OHN MORONEY, London
Irish's answer to Barry John,

makes a double move next rugby

season- He will no longer play

for London Irish, and also, for-

sakes the ontside-half soot from
which he has proved such an
inspiration. .

Physical education teacher

Moroney has taken a job in

Ireland. He will continue to play

for Garryowen. who have called

on his services regularly for the

Munster Cup. but at his own re-

quest will adopt the full-back

role. ...
Capped five times by Ireland.

Moroney played tor Gairyowea
and Waterloo before joining

London Irish four years ago. He
played a major part in the re-

vival of the last two seasons. Last
season be scored 235 points in 25
games, kicking 17 dropped goals

—three more than Barry John.
Rpatin it till* TOPathpr

—
±5eating we weawer

Wimbledon target
1hv duir mnc+ enrna Uitian °

way at next year’s Olympics.
Events will be held under a revo-
lutionary all-weather transparent
roof.

Spectators and competitors will
get complete protection from any
rain that decides to try to disrupt
the competitions. Yet enough

WOMEN FACE TIME OF
W/OMEN’S hockey faces a time __ __ _
\\ of decision. The international PhTT’/^TCTllM
governing body—FXH.—will bold Urjl Jinlt J 1 N

Prominent, four lengths clear

with six furlongs to go, was fol-

lowed by Brytboa. Welsh Rarebit,

to Quayside and Brokopondo. who
will carry the Mill Reef colours of
Mr. Paul Mellon, the sponsor.
Mrs. Peter Hastings is due to

represent Mr. Mellon and present
the cup. She as also standing in
for her son-in-law Ian Balding,

EDINBURGH

. . .
• PONTEFRACT -

—Mon,
4.45—Invisible Lad
5J5—So Precious

WOLVERHAMPTON
-—Moo.

4,30—Greenacro
5. O—Russian Dancer
EDINBURGH-—Moo.

7.25—Whistling Breeze
R20—Cool Tack'

> WINDSOR—Mocl
8. 5—Sea -Music - -

9. 5—Dinette

KEMPTON—TUBS.
2. 0—Pallarco
&30—Politico

"WARWICK—Toes.
-- 5.45—Cigarette Case
, 4J5—Bold Desire
, . KEMPTOjV—

W

ed.
RlSr-Festino**'
.5,45—Paj-blen
BRIGHTON—Tfnzrt.

- -3. 0—Robjolm
4.-0—Sea.Swift*—

* CHESTER—Frl.
..fi^O—Unbiased
: -&2Q—-Waltz

‘

"I g-r-gAKBMOMT & S'CAT. 8TXS.
(J £SwTTr.ra. B3r.i Gla
usd Emcb.- LannlcoiirU Woodland Drtn,.
TUa Monroo Kid. L« Hatfp«urjr.

WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR 1TO WEEK

•«-UNGEISLl^^^^ii "

2.45-

^Hazard :

5A5—Sharpen. Up -

UNGFTELD—Sat,
2.45

—

Sofonisba
SJ5—Arpin
-CHESTER—SaL

230*—Heave To •

2L30—Adulation _ '

DONCASTER—Sat,
3. 0—Charlton .

4.30—Magic Flnte*

Brokopondo’s trainer, so if -Broko-
pondo wins I suppose she will be
pictured presenting the enp to
herself] Balding will be at Chester
saddling Russian Bank for Mr.
Mellon in the Greenall Whitley
Gold Trophy.
Jeremy Tree Is hoping to bring

off a double for Mr. J. H. Whitney
with his Ascot winner Swing Easy
in the Danidl Prenn Stakes and
Yeoman in the Ribero Stakes.

John Laurence is recovering
well from his cartilage operation
and hopes to be at Doncaster for
the Sunday Tetesrraph and LTV.
For the first time the BJJ.C. are
broadcasting an entire day's racing
on radio.

Scotia’s Girl and PabeJla- A quar-
ter mfle out he was chased by
Pabella. Welsh Rarebit and Scotia's

Girl, with Calpnrnius beginnine
his run.

Calpnrnius made a courageous
effort under top weight, but Prom-
inent was not hard pressed to win
by two lengths. Scotia's Girl was
third haJf a length further behind.
Thus Prominent completed a

hat-trick. He is trained by Arthur
Budgett for Col. Percy Wright,
who bred the horse and also his

dam. Picture Palace. His next
objective is the P.T.S- Laurels
Handicap at Goodwood.

Good start

Calpnrnius is trained by Bill

Watts, who made a good start to
the afternoon when be saddled
Loudoun Gale, a 14-1 winner of
the Harp Lager Handicap.
The Birdman repeated last

year’s win in the Rievaulx Handi-

governing body—FXH.—will bold
a world cap for women’s teams
in Barcelona next April, which
challenges the non-conrpetitive
traditions of British associations.
The only international competi-

tion for women at present is toe
Josselin de Jong Cnp, restricted
to European teams and spread
over two years. The new compe-
tition will comprise a one-week
tournament, and the line-up at
present includes India and -

Argentina, apart from nine
European nations.
England. Scotland, Wales and

Ireland will join 12 other nations

the International Federation of
Women’s Hockey Associations'
tournament. But this is non-
competitive, and takes second
place to a conference which is

held at the same time.

Merckx back

in picture
T'lEFENDING champion Eddy^ Merckx of Belgium, jumped
to second place from fifth overall
in the Tour de France yesterday.

He shot right back into conten-
tion after an incredible 251-kilo-

metre (156-mile) ride from Orci-
eres-Merlette, in toe Alps, to Mar-
seilles. Renter reports.

Spaniard Luis Ocana. retained
the leader's yellow jersey, but
conceded over two minutes to
Merckx, who finished just over
sevea and a half minutes down.

Iu yesterday’s I2th stage.
Merckx and eight others broke
away and averaged 45 kilometres

This federation embraces 35
countries. The mainly con-
cerned with the men’s game but
having a women's committee, can
claim 62 affiliated nations.

It will need a lot of heart-
searching on the part of England
and Scotland to accept toe chal-
lenge of competitive hockey.
Wales and Ireland tend to pursue
independent lines, and may get
into the swim quickly.

Certainty the trend is towards
competition. The Germans want
a European club championship for

men. Competition is sport's
greatest stimulus, and the British
associations will have to do a lot
of bard thinking before deciding
whether to join In immediately or
spurn a great opportunity.

\7ICTOR3ES in two doubles
V finals last Saturday estab-

lished BillieJean King as toe
second most successful woman at
Wimbledon since the war. With
12 titles already, she needs only
two more to go ahead of Louise
Brough.
Margaret Court (nine titles!,

who figured in all the finals open
to her, would have moved into

second place with a triple suc-

cess. Instead, she reluctantly

equalled the 1946 feat of Doris
Hart GO titles!, the last woman
to end up on toe losing side in all

three finals.

History makers
Convent School of

1VJL Paignton wrote a new chap-
ter in lawn tennis history on
Friday. They won toe Aberdare
Cup—premier trophy for teams
of schoolgirls—for the third year
running. No team before them
had won it two years in succes-
sion.
Sportsmanship played a major

part ia the finals at Wimbledon,
which involved three other
schools. In a decisive set against
closest challengers Talbot Heath,
opponent Ruth Storey cut her

came doctor-father of Ma list's

Anna Blackley, attended to the
injury, and Marist went on to win.
If Ruth bad been forced to leave
the court, toe match would have
been forfeited.

Women’s International

England flattered
By JOYCE CLARKE in Liverpool

England 2, Wales 0

ENGLAND were flattered by. their 2-0 win over Wales in

a women's international hockey match here yester-
day. The English halves found the hnstling, bustling Welsh
forwards difficult to contain and it was K. Malcom and M.
Birtwistle, with hard clearing shots to the wings, who broke
up most of the Welsh attacks and set the English forwards
in motion. —
But England, although they Welsh side, who played an attack-

worked hard, could not nod each ing game for 70 minutes and who
other and many of their move- stretched England far more than
ments went awry. England’s first the score suggests. Both teams
goal came five minutes from half- leave this month for the interna-
time when B. Harvey's shot from tional tournament in New Zea-
a corner was deflected by Welsh land and on this showing both
sticks high over the goalkeeper’s should do well.
head. ENCLAMI.—I<. Fejtwrll (Ri-dtnrti

.
B. Harvey playing in ber first 2$™

international since her ankle »arox»»oiirn«i. k. Bnmw* iHiumown). j.

injury in March went off at half- .feSS!
time with a strained muscle. J. wunworib i Norton >. j. wmii iu»w
Carawell moved to right half, and ft1

,3ShS"s-«nwrfi:
S. Nicholl came in as left-half. e. Thom iPeiMrttn. iv. awh >sber-

J ... WOQ<fi: P. Jonea 'Ptoartbl. J. Huatirs

Hard hit iTenh»|. A. Ellis; S. Morrow. E.
Matthew* iP-narinj. S. Ellis (Citetea

B. Harvey, playfoE in ber first

international since her ankle

Hard hit

England combined better In the i'.pfEj.
kto ,WBlaal,, H- J

POLO
COWWAV PARK.—MMfcon* Town

Cop- l«t Rod.- Cowdros Park 10.
Lavender H1U 7—Jerur LI1W S. StowtfJ
Fork irw. II V.

WINDSOR PARK.—Harriaop Cap I1H
Bnd.i: Fn«r Park live. ’*» 5’a. Windsor
Park S.

TENNIS
AUL-COVERS - TENNIS COMPETI-

second-half and their second goaL Umpire*:' V.
came after five minutes when V. F,elUlcr i»*>«»
Robinson won a corner and A . , ..
Whitworth banged in a clean. Australian tour
bard hit right through the de- . _ . ,

fence. Australia, who have qualified

Wales came near to scoring in f°r the World Hockey Cup in

toe closing seconds when H. Felt- Barcelona, will make a short tour

well just got her foot to a shot of England from October 6-10.

from E. Matthews, who had Their tour matches include an
played outstandingly throughout, international against Britain id

This was a much improved Bristol.

timplra: V. Homer (England). R.

cap. He was ridden by apprentice
..
AiA-qoMros'. Tcyps

, ‘SSStSIL:
John Higgins, who now loses his V . H« 6^5? 5-6.
nding allowance. 4-6. 6-a- 6-5

YESTERDAY S RACING RESULTS
YORK

5-Y-O B’m. SI .851) —
114-1) 1-. UeOo CD. MeKayl 0,4-1) 2:

1st
|ot£:

o6
«-$a: 46®. 4SP. do*l fcaat

2-30: EXECUTTYTS IG. UjWJWW
1: Naooor UP. i*-li a: Skytowk
if. Uudl«7C Z-lJJpS. 6 rap. 11.. l'al-
TMe: 29p; 19p 20p. FcaM: 6lP-

a.o‘ (in. Sr. 50yds. 5-Y-O B'csp..
£8.870.1—PARTHIAN PLAIN Sir R-
Mardooeld-BnelMiMD b _ c PirttLia

—

Revived 8-fi IG. Lewis) (2-10 1; Cr«*y
RfayUM C. Dwyer' i9-l> 2: Kaockros
tP. Wsldroo (5-1 » 5. All® r«f;
« Ronl Dancer. 9 Oerwuao. (4uu.

Ueiphlsas. Hot Deal. Moo fl'Dance,' Ton
Fur. Tnnoa.- Ball Nanyukl. Pie eye.
Pray Aaitn. Saiproo.

AO iStt
tetunp 9(orb. Ami Daphne.

isUywyiL owcfi iiiue ran

Palace 4.B-8 (G. Bexaep
IponihaJL. Pigeon) c3-Zr)

Kaactm OeUwS end. ijjr a
etewunb iHolra wes pieced IBM.

5 50: HEAVENLY MUSIC (D Keith)
01-1) is limelight (G. Lewis) 1 100-50)
3: Amort* iW. Canoe) i7-2i 3. a_«a-
SI.; '*1. Forty Lo** iS-lD., Totes
£1-14; 28®. 17p. E?P. Duel rctaj
£2-33.

NEWCASTLE Good to Firm
1.50: AGROSTIS (A_ Roesell) J1S-»F)

li Never Alone il_ Brown) »S-2) as
Tracey Aar IA, RobeOBl 12-lj 3. 1

ran. 8ili 51. Toie: 22p: 14. 14P.
Dual F'csr. 55p.

3.0; LOK OARNIE <L. Brown)
1 1 1-4) 1: Rom Home iG. Srxtoni i7-l)
2: Arne »B. Lee) I5-8F) 5: 6 ree.

4J-:umr. y.K.s Dgrlomo. Tots; 539; 20p.
330 . Deal F’east.: £1-05.

2JO: QUEENS FANTASY tO.
Biech.edae) tp-li 1; Dbi Ais«nj« ‘C.
Ducked) iIl-lOFl 2! » uwo IT.

Ivcsi i5-l) 5; 7 ran. 2'al-. **l. role:
79n: 24p. I3p. du»i I'cst 500.

3.0: FUTlint FAME <A. Robson)
(4-1 1 1; Tora Shu iG. brnoc> 13-1) 2:
Moatreaoa iW. Bentley) (12-1) 3. 9 ran,

>aJ.: seme. FrcCluvd (5-2F). ^ote; 4JP:
160. 16P 5*0. Dual F'cast.S 69P.

ANGLING by DEREK FLETCHER

Fancy a fight?
THEN GO AFTER THE LING

' A 2A—TETTENHALL H’CAf STKS.
4000- 1H1. IX- 5 oora son, Pio-

jmtr, water r«l Reosl Wtnoie. Zemoerez.

Comedy of Errors (4S2). rabeDe. 14
WeldfRaroblt, IB IMmoaleo, 25 North
Beak. 53 Mr. .Melody. Bmboa. 12

S
in. 21.: BadeatQ. Tote: 8Bp:
IP. 21P. 57p.

3.20 11**01. 3-Y-O Stks. £fic55>—MISS
balmOSS, Mr. B leaks’* eft f BkunsH—Ttabfc ll 8-11 (J. Seagrevei il5-8Fl
1: Awmr <E- jobosoo) (6-li 2: Steve (A
Murray} (25-1) S- ADa ran: 3 CarllsL
10 Sicak House. - 20 Side Saddle. 25
Oueen’s MalL Sweet Sftftce. 50 Suee-
inweeBI. Sea BJmh. Complex Girl >4thl.

Lord* .une 13 ran. 21.: ok. IP.

A .50: PALLADIUM (P._ Waldronl
tft.li I: Netloiui Parti iG. Lew1*i
<7-4F).2: drfbiriftid IW. Carson) <8-1

1

5. 6 ran. Zl.: ZW- N.R.r Sni«r
TeoUi. Solar Topte. lotos 69p; 2^0.
18p. Dual Pe*4. : 79p. .

Tola Double . £12 SO- Treble: £63-05.
J«ck-p«t: U.ALA il uckeu.

Jeffa-^ta: UoiTfe. lip. ^P. BRIGHTON
5L^°M?‘G? ^»rrtKni

1,

»
>

b"T^I)ii|JlBo a.Oi TIM- DIN—Pandora's Box. 8-7-12 lJ. Htaglmi Ptoaber }G. I

ies-1) 1: Red Desire ia. figrroeki) <16-11 gunomce d I*

4,0: SON OP 3EQUBL (A Robjoni
(4-1 » 1; MaeSowbcUe iG Sexton) (12-1)
2* lint A Glimmer iT. IvfrvJ I7*2l 5-

lb rao. 41. a I'ai- G™nlTe Ul
N.R.: Karlsine. Tais for Sure. Lovely
TsDItba. Tola: SSp: 19p. 36n 1 3o
Dual fcatl: Ib M.

4 50: SMART SOVEREIGN IL.

Muller) '7-1 1 l: Princely Justice iT
Ivrs* <5-1 ) Z: Rriil Wtaufe IA. ROD*OP)
ifi-4F) 3. 7 rao- 21.; 41 Toie: 73t>:

27 b, SAa Dual PcBSt: £2-53.
Toie Double- £15-40. Trebles £18-05.

WOLVERHAMPTON

s .sport
. _ KhJ* a Bream.. 14 ^Goidea. Salpb. .25

ATHLETICS.—DnbttK BJ-E- main-

KM!1

.

rpufl5r* QiB.rtTitioasa r. ~.t Fcjsm4- R.t
IjinMog r. v. Q. Tonbrwolaini: O. ,Wjrtw
Jwmutg v O. - KftinnilUMi Rawer R. r
Unbetaa.-'tl- OTHER CRICKET—
CYCUNG. — Ppddtnfltpa. P-T.L-

. NaHonel -Eo fan, cb'clilr-- ,
.GOLP.— Wolttaa. Bernard Uarwln

Troppy Public Setiools o.a. lournameDt:
KoyaST'-Sr.- -Georae's. Seatfwkl). Kgnt
eooDtr eftempinnshtp-. Wear Rill. Surrey
v Rants: Port* P»m. Kodtett. HerH
&MW - Ttener - GOT. Middx v Berk*
Bucks ano; UKoo.. Eads G.C.. Beds county
(QflftOUlW. - • .

J LAWN TEN.N1M . NoKloofiom (2.301.

SvorctaL
4
Di4ddMWlM^

y
l4af&aa

mu‘^ 2.30: SMALL PRY (R. F. EUloti)

jSb*; NkT_2l" |R. Umobi. Tato: (12-lL VS®1
*

lW’;.
41-99: 44p. 28u IBe. QooiorU liwri i2-pi. 3.

2.0: TIM- DING iP. COOk) lT-ll li
Prouder iG. AtisUW) tJ-IJ) 2:
uuhiit.r. a Lyoooi 1 5-1 1 S- 8 „ ren.
21.. 5L H.R'i CoaalpbP- Oftce P*np.
foie: £1-05: 23B. 22p. Iks. dual
I 'cast £4-4).

A/TANY anglers make toe trip
iTA to Kinsale, on the south

Cork coast, for the fighting ling.

For some it is a new experience.
The Ling will often snatch at

moving bait on the seabed—then

rush off to an obstruction to try

to smash toe tackle. Another
tactic is for the hooked hog to

shake itself furiously in an
attempt to get free.

Warm weather provides the best

catches. The depth they keep
varies with water temperatures.

For a ling that makes a stand at

an underwater obstruction keep
a strain on its month to set it

moving again.

Several records have been set

at Kinsale. A variety of fish are

caught from wreck marks, the

open sea. the harbour and estuary-

Besides toe ling, catches in-

clude shark, skate, dogfish, coal-

fish, pollack, whiting, turbot, cad

and haddock. Often they are

taken out of season.

4.20 il’am- SjY-O, Etta— STOP—
BAR SILVERO. Mr. J. Jarjev* h e

5 Indian Stllflbt. 9jW^e. Mellow
Toll I4M). 12 Aieximier* Em. 14-

gorial Moment. 33 Pdrt.wi C*«b. 100
imnflre. 10 ran. ?»»!.. » iW.

wnanoe.i tow. ZAP: 16p. zoo. ssp.
Du«l F ever. : 57p.

3 LAWN. -TBNMUI. — NottfBgft.ew l2.30l. So»rrt(*= <
w" M

Ncuib y Worn*: Edglwttm Prlera <2 Jim. ran: 35 rortciwi
Warwicks o Inter. Clab_ or 0.6. • xR Houabion.i
TVOMENt- -WotwntwmpUn 12-30). SUfis Tote doaftle: t
.* wore*. •

.

•
•

NEWBURY
^POLoi^-Wtmteor. Ot." Pk.t Cawdnv

B -p. eoypmi

ran: 35 rortciwi Laffer. 4 ran. •il.. 51.

xR" HouabioD.i Tpi*r lup: F’eam ISp.
Tote doaklet Cl 10-45. Trtdils: £7.80.

fePEEDWAY. — I

:16.49): Siadntud*.
v. Bradford
iium (B.5Dj:. nun iW Carson) <13-8P| 3. 4 ran.

Oaoioysl 15 layion i2-lE),5. il ran.
BlT. 'll. Tote: 99p: 82ft, ISP- 14b.

3.0: TEMPEST BOY U- W0*on»
(11-8F) 1: PalatbMle »B. Taylor) (9-2)

3: Sandrtop iG. RtumbMVri (2-1) 3- B
ran. ftk.) X>1. low:- MB! Up 16p.
25p. Dual rcasi.: 45B.

A.SO: CARINA JAMS iB. Taylor)
Fi II Eacchlca iW. W!lkJo>oni

i)4-] I 2; Noob iR. J. FetnuMBi ilD-1)
8. 10 ran. 21 : 41 N.R-: teUUOB.
Taia: IBs: 14p. 35t>. Z2n. Dual Ccajt;
£2-03.

4.0: CAJtMINH CITY iB.
,
Taylnrl

I4-5F) l: West ParU-an iM. k«»»Je) i9-1l

3; VMvaU, in. AiaiiiUDOl iB-IV !. 7
ran Shind .41. N R.j Poolua. yolft:

14o. 1 4<). 25p. Diral rc«» : 44p.
AJier Siwinh Inquiry. rx»uxt ilhnte
lB.supaL

4AO: FASHION MODEL iW. Wllklo-
soqi 01-41 1: Mink Mini <R Edmoafl-

Totr DonUe: 22-30. TrtMc: £26-90.

6.15: BOLD OVER (P. tddery) (5-2FI.

1; SlUy Sympbony 16-11. 2: TMnr Gwea
* 12 ran. Tote: 45p; 20p.

IBP. 31 P. Alter Steward* inquiry

result stands.

fir^3: jCfc-TO-oP"
7.15; CHADLEIGH /Ron HntcIllDSOD)

rT'ii i. 5lr. Mixer (6-Sf) 2: Irrtoia

a
0-1) 3. 7 ran. Tote: 2bo: Its. -Ha.
ual /’cast 3 Bp.

7.45: FIUGATEKN U- Lyoehl ni-2)
1: Lady Sp* LI 0-1) 3: MOob i9-Bt
B. 12 ren. Feotny 9-4F- N.R.:
Aaak MaUraia. Tate: B4p: "5p. 460.
21P.

Good lo Firm strong tackle

B.45: NARANJA IF. Eddery I (7-11 1:
Summer BrUe i9-2l 2. Fin* Grn (-11-4F)
5. 10 run. Tote: S5p; 2Jp. 19o. 13 d.
Dun l Fnal: £3 -52-

Tote Dsubk; £j- 20. Tredlai £46-95.

LEOPARDS1 -VN. — 5.0: tjopby
(15-21. 3-30: Baimnili:* (6-1), 4.0;
Roupta o' Nimbi* 116-1). 4.50: TrocU
rnui (9-7). 5.0: VtW NtVy t7-2>.
9.60: Apwmlnsa a0-1 if).

A top mark is off the Old Head
of Kinsale, and strong tackle is

recommended to cope with the
large ling here.
Large pollack can be creeled

by trolling a red rubber sandeel.
and giant skate up to 2501b. have
been recorded. Most fish baits

on leger tackle will attract them.
Blue shark of over 1001b. are

likely just now, and the gear cao
he be hired locally. Sharking, is

mostly followed from a drifting

boat.
It is essential to use a ** rnbbv-

dubby " baa of minced fish hung
over the side of the boat. This
creates a lane ot smell which
attracts sharks to the area.

Artificial lores

Dogfish also run larae and take
fish-baited leger tackle. Sped-
men-sizod whiting will sometimes

fall for artifidal lures as well as
fresh baits.

Feathering is another method
used successfully for a great
umber of species. Around Kin-
sale they lure more fish during
thundery weather.

if you use a trace with more
than one feather vary the colours.
Red is usually attractive, but uv
yellow and orange.

If bad weather stops boat sport
you can get bending rods in the
estuary and from shore statfoos.

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD (Page 28 )

Across: 1 Disasters; 8 Heads;
10 Disperse; 11 Abated; 12 Fell;

13 Distress; 15' Perfidy; 17 Ten-
ders; 20 Decrease; 22 Pope; 2S
Salmon: 26 Hostages; 27 Feast;
26 Operative.
Down: 1 Vivid; 2 Dapple; 3

Startled; 4 Frieads: 5 Repaired;
6 Adversary, 9 Bass; 14 Rene-
gades; 16 Foremost; 18 Exposure;
IS Perhaps; 21 Anne: 23 Plants;
24 Verve.

ELIMINATION (PageS)

The remaining word is

"Protocol." la) 13-9; (b) 2-36; ic)

17-24: idj 4-16: lei 19-14; if) 35-21;
tgi 6-2G: (h) 35-20; til 15-22; (j)

6-7; iki 34-28; tl> 10-30; <ra) 29-5;

(n) 37-18; to) 27-51; ip) 11-3; iq)
25-1: trl 23-12.

CHESS (Page 5)

With admlr ble judgment
Fischer gave up the exchange by
L RxKt!, PXK; 8 KtxQP.
QXKLF; 3. B—Kii, Qx&P; 4.

RXP, Resign*. If B—Ql; 5. BXB,
PXB: 6. KIXPcIl BXKt; 7.

QXB wins.
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Canadian
crews so
unlucky

By GEOFFREY PACE
DEDFQRD, the first major
** post-Kcnley regatta, lived

up to its reputation for fierce

competition and excellent organ-
isation.
Overseas

_
interest, provided by

Columbia (/Diversity in the senior
fours and eight entries from
Shrtwni-an Lake. Canada, resulted
in considerable excitcrncnL
Columbia went out to the local

dub before the latter in turn
succumbed to Britannia Cup win-
ners Hereford, who next week-
end represent England io the
Home Counties international.

The Canadian schoolboys
reached three duals but can
count themselves unlucky to have
carried off only ooe trophy.

In the junior fours an early
clash with Thames might have
led to a restart but the race
was allowed to continue.
ShawmgjQ, who lost by two

feet, mignt have appealed immed-
iately after the rare but ignorance
of AJ3-A. rules meant tuat they
did not do so until After getting
out of the boat, and so the appeal
could not be allowed.
They were leading University

College School in the junior eights
when a last-minute burst from
U.C.S. flustered the Canadians for
a moment. Shawoigan lurched
badly and allowed tbe London
school to snatch victory from
them. L'.CS. are also rowing in
the Home Counties international
_ Junior-Senior Four*: l\.illin<ilan! &
Eaoo VlklntP- a-hi

. J-W I'.-M-iu. Junior
F»“n: Tlumn bl Shown 13cn Lilt ail.
4-10: XoilU' l-nur>: StiuM iiinni! L-ifci* blWyeim* SI. 4-22; Coll. Four- . Silti-r
Jubilee * SUr A. bt » li-ll. '.II. A 01.
4- 2a. Srnlor Cuxl*»r P-ir-: >r.l||n-|limii
bl Crowlund 21. 4-18: Senior Jun. Con'll
Hair*: Bmiord A learner hi I .• >11

4-Sb: Double bnilli: l.nnilnn bl I*.I1TI>>-
onurcti bl. 4m.n.: Senior SluIN: >|. J.
Bate, bl K. Uon*l<a> 4-1Q ; Juninr-t>i-nlor
Siulls: B. T*>lur bl K. Sini-i -i>ily.J -54: Junior bvull* : S. u. >evin b: S. 1*.

McCavr -.-„-ll;. 4.SO.
_ KINGSTON REGATTA. — Senior
Ehlili: KtnwoB bt Quintin >»l. Junior
Senior Ejqhl* .

Emaoui.l sell. bl K-n-
slnuijB 21. Junior Etnhts: Reidla] bl
Quin'ln 1 51.

Junior Rcwlrleted Eight*: St. G<-orue
Cnll. bt Tiffin 11, Entire Elihl* :

Kingian G.S. bt CiUMord V. Senior
Foura s Ou:nlin bl Twirt.»nlwm 21.
Senior Coxrd Four*: Thame * Tr.KI.-j-
m»n bt Jtlnn-jinn. Jonlor Senior Four*;
Eton bt KlBJ-'dil *«i.

Junior Four- : Klnmnn bt Cl*;.- of
Uilnrd II. Novice Fount: MortlaV r

!

Angli*n:Chr?viirk bt Msirf-itfirad G.S.
11. Junlnr Si-nlnr Pair*: Mn!'*rv bt
Walx-.n 51. Senior Sulb : P. SpMl'-er
tPopIan bi M. Miiir-Sniilh tKIm.-lmi
I'al. Junior Senior Scull*; D. RcOwnr.d
iV»rt4i bl A. Jam-v iT. TruJcrmcm
2**1

.

.Junior Sail)' Dl*. A: J. Rh.-.i!.

Kingston' b» E. HanroTr.-** '-vii-llan.t
8*hli 41. Olv. B: K. Hnwl.ind iFurni.

*11* bt T. Hunter 1 King'* C-ln'erburri
MBlif,

Senior FIqIH«: Lnnrfnn hr llrdfrirri. 21.
5-.S5; Senlnr-Jnnlnr Eight*: Sfarfnw. bl S>.
Piil't Sch. '.‘I. 3-55. Junlnr-Srnlor
Eight*: Turuor bt Bedford 'jl. No lime.
Junior Eights: Lnlv . Coll. Si h. bt Sh«>-
n.nn [*ka Jjl 3-41. Notice Eighb:
B- 1lord Sh. A hr E'-lord Nld Scb. c.i.i:-.
5-55. Colts Eight*

:
_Emn Coll, bt Vreun-

ion S>"h. 31. 5-47. Senior Four*:
Hereford M SI. Nf'iW 5**1. 3-So. Smln,
CoiJe** Four*: Wallingford bt Thdines
’*1- No lime.

_ BOGNOR REGIS REGATTA.—Junior
Single Sculls: S!i»ich.tin. Novice Fours:
Heme Bis. Senior Pair*: Dover. Senior
Four*- Folhe>ionc. Junior Senior Four*:
BeJttnll. Junior Four*: Sh'.rch.rn, Senior
Sinnle Srulls: Heme Bjjt. Junior Pairs:
Hern* pej

.

Pat De(afield

loses lead
By DESMOND HILL

in Lucerne
After leading for the first 1400

metres, sculler Pat Delafleld. was
beaten a length by East Germany's
Draeger, No. 2 in the world, when
the Lucerne international regatta
opened yesterday.
But with the fastest losers’ time

Delafield should easily reach this
afternoon’s final For another
chance to reverse this result, and
a second meeting with Jim Dietz
(New York i who cautrht him on
Tideway Scullers, winners of the

Grand Challenge Cup for eights
a! Henley Royal Regatta, were
beaten into fourth place in their
heat to finish in 5— 37-93. losing
to East Germany by 10-8.
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asim leaves England a long j. J.
WARR COMMENTS

DOTH sides In thk Test Match
*) lihvi

By MICHAEL MELFQRD at Headingley

S
OMETIMES the advantage is won by daring, sometimes

by a blend of daring and prudence and, just occasion-

ally. as yesterday, by a massive exhibition of patience and
determination which, if not exactly entertaining, has a

certain macabre fascination. In nearly five and a quarter

hours Pakistan’s last six wickets added 142 runs, but

Pakistan earned the first innings lead of 34 and removed

Luckhurst with the first ball of the innings in the evening/

Nor did this long resistance

come from the more talented

batsmen, for in the morning
d’Oliveira took three wickets

i.x-.:,-.- •
*» .AUXSAXM » JA'-: .

«.

(Boycon
J> Alnnr

"ENGLAND—First Inning* 31S (1

U2. d'OUTEba 74; totnmah
MU. .

-
.

- Second Innings *•

C. Boycott, not out —J.— .10

B. w. Lackbnrsc, c "Wssia, b
. Muoo4 - — — o
I. H. Edricb, not out —

" g
Extras inb "3) *—

—

——.— *

have settled for a war of

aUritioo, The wicket has beeh
categorised as a slow turner

with the -result that batsmen
~ have concentrated, on survival

and bowlers have responded
by tegnidjsfaig every nm. It

has certeiaU^ not been an ideal

surface to decide the final Test
in a series. ....

From . a spectator's point of view
. the pleasures.''have been few

and faV between It has been
a day of mild and bitter

ratter th?n champagne.
Indeed only a vary 'keen connois-
seur could dredge much amuse-
ment from- the - slow-scoring
rate and the general mhrilfing’-
ness of either ade to take tbe
remotest chance. The PaUstaif
tailenden- did demonstrate that
a calculated -.risk .would .not.

' necessarily prove fatal'. _

Accuracy " —if;

joy-

Ijke watching

chess match

a

cold shower I

delivers the hall from
broached positiGtt that there a =
VStmuOi left in the to*arJS%

St be wfll get osed to that.-

before his cricket

<rver.

career is

17

and. at 25G for seven, Pakistan

were still 60 behind.
However, the pitch took no

more spin than before and its

zrcalest vice was the uneeriamty
nf the bounce and pace. This

made many of the strokes offered

look perilous ventures but equally

:f ao strokes were played the

batsmen were not easily prised

nut and Wasim Bari, the young
wicket-keeper, settled in for four

hours ei^hf minutes.
Sal :m kept him company for

two hours 20 minutes while 5T

runs were squeezed out for the

eirhth wicket and Pervez shared

with him in a last wicket stana

which added another 37 in 75

half-chance off d’Oliveira. and
Intikhab was encouraged to aim
some hearty off - drives at
d*0l>veira. At 240 one of them
which seemed to be clearing mid-
off was beautifully caught br
Hobbs high above his head. At
this, tbe runs dried up again,
and seven were scraped out in
tbe next half hour.
Saeed's method, leaning back

to play on the off-side without
any marked agitation of the feet,
never augured well for his future
on this pitch and eventually he
was caught by Knott standing up
to d’Oliveira. In these conditions
d’Oiiveira and Hutton were more
effective than Lever and at lunch
d'Oliveira had taken all three
of the morning's wickets for 20
runs in 15 overs.

Total U wkt>
Fan ot Wicket: B-Z.

BOWLING
_ .

a it*, v.
Maaood ......... 3 * 2 I

'

Sulim ,3 2*0
Intikhab ............ 2 0 8 0
Mnstiuq 2 14 0

. . . . -PAKISTAN—First Inalnge .

ATtab Onl. b Gilford 27
Sadie Mohammad, b GUtord 3
Zabir Abbas, c Edrich. b Lever ... 72
MntbUQ Mohammad, c Knott, b
Hatton 57

Saced Ahmed, c Knott, ta d'Oliveira 23

Hobbs had his first Qver at3-15i
. pan. which is a

„ . . . .. wttthe general enterprise <1°®*;,
For^ me. personally the joys m S^Titinthis match,
watching have been similar to :>

those one would experience by Unkind fates
standhiff under icoW shower, to - :

foP -
watoh a chess,match. : ^ the ?

Tbe crowd has hot'really tecome
.

Engtand - was dTHivCira- m in«

Asif IqbaL c Hutton, b d’Oliveira 14
ukbab ’ — - -

Hobbs.InUkbab Alim.

d'Oliveira n
Wasim Bail, e Edrich. b Glfrord ... 63
Salim Altaf. e Knott, b Hatton 22
Aiif Masood c Se b- Hutton 0
Pervez Sojjad. not oat :.J
Extras |b 0, lb 11, vr l nb 11 19

involved because the points of
interest, havie been, on ah Intel-
lectual rather than an..emotional .

plane. Naturally there has been
a great deal -of interest, in young
Hutton here at Headingley. His
bowling action • would • not

- feature -in many -coaching ,books.
• but the aai

.
product is -a- good

. solid .fast medium..with .the key-
note on accuracy-

He does seem to he overstraining
to |tt his pace , and there Js the

ttet when he finally

hnmki conditions he-WoWed toe

ball about aU day and toe fates,

were not exactly: on hrajaae. .

For . ai team that has been labelled ?
as long in toe tooth England ^

' were ramarkaWy agile in toe

Geld. Age in oncket is a tew*,..

trve thing. I can remember in ;•

Australia in 1950 there was a i-i

cricketer aged 27 playing for i.

_ Australia. Tbe Crowd on toe tuil-^.

in Sydney -nsed to exhort him .

i to dear off .and collect .his oia-

. . age pension." .

Total 356

minutes. . „ , . , _ . _
Wasim rounded off his aay oy

catching Luckhurst brilliantly off

the first ball of the England inn-

Forward defence
The first— spinner

bowled after luneb but for another
Gifford,

Fail of wickets:
4-198, S43, 6-249, 7J5S. 9-313.

Saeed Ahmed playing for Pakistan yesterday.

Storey steps in
By ALUN REES at The Oval

A MARVELLOUSLY resourceful innings by Storey held
Surrey together yesterday. Bowling and fielding like

genuine championship aspirants, Somerset were sweeping all

before them until he took a grip and salvaged something
from the wreckage.
When Storey came in the score

was 37 For four. Stewart and
Edwards had *one to surcessive
balls. Ronpe was bowled in Cart-
wright's first over after hittina
four majestic boundaries: Hooper
had surrendered gently after ten
miserable minutes.

Nor did things improve imme-
diately. Younis produced a few
sparkling shots, but was too far
from the pilch of the ball to

inspire confidence. It was no sur-
prise when ho was bowled playing
a wretched stroke, and with Long
edging lo slip Surrey were i6-6 at
Junr h.

Storey surveyed the chaos
ralmly, and decided that some-
thinc' might yet be done. Reading
O'Keeffe’s two-way spin better
than anyone, he was severe on
anvthinc loose. Ferocious cuts
and powerful drives brought most
of his 14 boundaries.
Pomrk and Arnold lent dogged

support then Jackman provided
splendid assistance in a stand of
fifi which earned an unorpectcd
bonus. O’Keeffe, who threatens
to tie himself in knots with that
energetic actinn. finally ended
Storey’s 205-minute vigil eight
runs short of a richly deserved
century.
Jackman survived long enough

to pass bis previous best score of
32 before Jones, who bowled
pretty Fast in short bursts, ended
the innings at 193. Somerset
earned their five points. Cart-

Left with 80 minutes’ batting,
Somerset went off as if this were
a Sunday match. Virgin and Kit-
chen showed a naked lust for runs
which was quite delightful, and
thev moved like lightning between
the wickets.

Greig stuns

Glamorgan

England relied mostly on the

fastor bowlers of whom d Oliviera

when fresh, bowled best and Hut-

ton was not far behind. Of tne

spinners Hobbs bowled onlv ten

overs and Illingworth only four.

25 minutes the only runs scored
were those which happened to
accrue off the edge in the pains-
taking execution of the forward
defensive stroke. When Illing-
worth came on. only 20 bad been
made in the last 80 minutes but

BOVUNS
a m. r.

Lever 31 9 65
Huttos 41 8 72
Gilford

.
. 53-4 26 69

XUlnewartn 28 14 31
Hobbs - 29 5-48
d'Oliveira 36 18 46

Unsuitable pitch

with generous flight he inspired
some unsuspected footwork from

Umpires: D. J. Constant, A. S. Fagg.

I would not disagree with tbe

Pakistan manager that

By WILFRED WOOLLER
in Cardiff

/GLAMORGAN recovered from^ a disastrous start 15 for

three—Fredericks. Jones and
Walker being the nnlucky trio

of international victims—to de-

clare at 6.15 p.m. yesterday with
291 far nine on the board, to

which Sussex, in the bright
warm evening sunshine, replied
with 25 without loss.

In tbe heavy morning atmos-
phere the li ft. 6 in. South
African lonv Grcia swung the
hall so effectively that Roy Fcr-
dericks. playing in his first countv
game -tinre his laiurv in May 1

, was
out shouldering arms. Ibw: Alan
Jones touched a good one to

keeper Parks, and Walker fell

to a halt vo Ilev—all at a personal
cost nt five runs.
Tony Lewis, piavmg a captain's

part so gracefully and etfectively
that one wonders why be is

ignored so long bv the England
selectors.
Lyons moved steadily on to 63

with an innings o£ real character
and his run-setting mantle was
taken over by E ifion Junes. The
wicket was now playing easily, and
the lunchtime score of 104-4 was
moved to 196-6 at tea.

It was at the seventh wicket
that Don Shephard joined h;s
wicket keeper and together thev
made merrv to the tune of 65
bright runs.

this is an

unsuitable pitch on which to play

a Tea* match whidi should

show off the best in cricket

and not the canniest But the fart

that after three days England still

have a long way to go if they are

to win is largely their own fault,

for this was one of those innings

when the catches behind the

wicket, hard and not so hard,

were just not sticking.
’

On a dull, misty morning battle

was resumed in the sonic no man s

land between tbe distant chanting

of the East Pakistanis outside the

ground on one side and tbe West
Pakistanis on the other.

Hutton, Lever and then

d’Oliveira bowled and with new
tell swinging, the bounce vary-

ing. and the batsmen waving away
cheerfully outside the off stump
there was plenty of action.

Saeed. as on Friday evening,

looked highly vulnerable, but
_

it

was Asif who. aFter twenty min-
utes, was drooped at first slip

bv Amiss off Hatton.
The error was rectified in the

next over when Hutton himself,

at slip at the other end. caught
him off d'Oliveira’s second ball.

The running between wickets
showed a lack of concord which
added to the excitement and
nhirh a belligerent Intikhab did
nothing to dowse.
Amiss at first slip, leant at one

Wasim who hit him twice for four
on the offside.

Salim, at other times a robust
hitter, allowed himself only one
pulled drive when Gifford flighted
a ball to him. Otherwise, the
innings edged slowly forward in
a masterpiece of' self-deniaL

Dlingworth soon brought bade
d'Oliveira and Wasim. then 21,
was provoked into a slash which
gave Hutton at first slip a hard
chance. In mid-afternoon at 299
Hobbs had his first bowl of the
day and encouraged a few risky
looking strokes from both bats-
men but the stand passed 50 In
115 minutes with their patience
apparently inexanstible. the luck
on their side and the forward
defensive stroke still enjoying one
of its finest hours.

It was after four o'clock and the
stand had almost come to a com-
plete stop against tbe new bail
when it was eventually broken.
Salim pushed out for the last

Wasim- and Pervez then prolonged
England's frustration^^ delaying
the' tea interval for half an ^oor
and carrying on with some con-
fidence afterwards, and for 75
minutes in all When Wasim cut
Hutton • to Edrich at third slip in -

the first over after tea, he sur-
vived. what by most, accounts
was the seventh mischance behind

the wicket in the innings:
.Pervez played no less steaight

than Wasim and they went on for
more than 35 minutes after tea
nntil Wasim pushed forward for
the umpteenth time to Gifford.
This time the ball turned and he
was caught at second slip.

Great catch

Ten minutes later Wasim was
back on the field.and diving full

length to make a . magnificent .

right-handed, catch to dismiss-
LuckhtrrsL Amidst Luckhursfs
great consistency of the last two

time and was caught at the wicket
wberenpon^Asif Maspod ^PPeantf

t o£i
last August against Procter.

So, . with Boycott and Edrich

for one ball which lifted a little

and surprised him into giving
Hutton a return catch."
Wasim cut Lever for four to

put Pakistan ahead and bring on
abont 100 of his countrymen with
flags. So persistent were they in

their congratulations that the
Leeds Constabulary bad to shoo
them off, after which Wasira _
survived another chance to first only 142 for seven here. but m -25

slip. Amiss off Lever. minutes less and on a t ower
The last wicket stand between. . outfield.

spin.
statisticians are inclined t. rank a
full day’s play of 159 runs as the
slowest ever in Test cricket in
England. In 1953 England made

Pitch gives

Fletcher

full test

By REX ALSTON
in Weatcliff

T'HE Chalkwell Park pitch has
-J- npipp Kppn a haKman'c

WARWICK v INDLA
AT P.IP.MtSGHVM Warwirk wnn ton

WARWICKSHIRE—Flr>t Innlmi

32J. Wbli**iou»r. >t KJiri*nnjmurUsy. _

I. A. Tlw B--ril
'

S. a. K^r h*i. c: -\bw . b Bed I 4
M J. K. Fnvih. ou» 72

Ex-.-w ib 7. Ibid, nb 1]

T*l i.V wk». .!»'•. I 317
Plrt not baf t. E. fl'-ni'-.Ti. K,

nyjgiu. A. C. Smifo. ft. Bl—lUrnn,
P. J. L-vimgl?n. F. R. Ciink.;ls.

IV. N. 7
Fall nf Wick-la : T-13? 2-116. S-3T7.

Bo** ling - rv.*,ndr.ij 12-7 -tI-U. An d
A.1

. J
3- ’-74-0 Koll-.i.- j-n-37-0, B'-d,

C2-3 : bt-’j. r-»cn r.- ;«l.w,.9.
INDI\ Flrxt Innim*

F. C TV-1 r hn- -n.

A. P. Hi ' j->-n' vn.
i. St if': i: no: ^ar

D. N. Safi-' i| n'': lul
Erro lb 2 rb 3| .

GL0S v MIDDX
AT GLOCCTSTCR. Glnucr-ln won ton

GLOICLSTER—Flr*t Inolros

R. E. N K iioll*. c Sm.lii. b VarOU ... 59
C. A. M-:fon. C p 3 rft:-. s J-;n.!

Trtnu,
c rarft! .

Kti-iII. C ri-'i-..

M. J. Prot -r. b Pn-»:«
M. Bi-.,-*. ;v* Lu'chnrin
U. K. 10'MtM. . Frvh«*r»0 «. B

Ti-nnw 11
4. *. b-cwt:. S Tit-nu* 1*
H. I iftn-r. e Murr.i-.. n 3
I. B. i> Jonr*
B. j M.lir. T.: <-!• 11
J. n't-.. •: A b T-j.t-s

:b .. !b 0. =b ll 11

Tj-j! 2*3
Fall of »»lfk-i*- 1-2. 3--.T1-

4-1- J. 5-243. 7--v-. o--j9.

ESSEX v HANTS
AT WESTCUFF won tow

ESSEX FIi*t Inning*

B. E. A. Ed.n-.-i2<?*. <* j- & Coltm 21
B. C. 7vnf- ; Si'TS’i- 1'-: >CfMm Z,

G J. sivr.le. c S--(pfci*5--:f.. 3 Sa.-s-Nn I!
K. . R. F>TS?r. b C'l'-'-s .... 36
B. V.'ard c Sa.u*t-ur*. o - L.- ... o
G- bar'-'r. : & , ? -..-.^.-.ur;. ... S
K. D Cove*, t Tu.-i-.r s •. »!-*:• .. Zl
D. T ijior. c f v'- n«:--i -. -:-jra ’.4

K. I- f •>. l lu-i-: i> %.•:*—
. ;5

h. lum-r. r GCiia*.. N 3-i.n-t-.ry ... i
D L A-n-ld -a! f.

2x::j, -s ; .a ;i 3

paradise. Yesterday's specimen
isas viewed by both sides and
by the umpires with apprehen-
sion before a bail was bowled.
No wonder Taylor smiled broadly
at winning the toss for Essex
and though they only made 149,

\

pitch over many years I fear that

they bad seemingly gone a long ! the spinners will be tbe deciding

way towards winning tbe match. I
factor.

PARFITT AND
TITMUS

By ANDY WILSON in Gloucester

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, who are slowly recovering from a

desolute start to the season, seem likely to consolidate

their newlv acquired success. Yesterday, on a wicket tinged

slightly red with marl, they
It is a useful total and Midali

scored 288.
le-

sex, during the last 40 minutes of

the day. defended dourly without

loss. Both sides took four bonus
points.
The game is delicately poised.

From rav own experience on this

Nieholls. steadier than usual.
Tnis became more likely when

| lnok' three hours ‘for 59. Knight's
nxaaros was rangnt on_ bat and ' adventurous batting included a

T-m .?»t:-i r-4

Tn hat- G. H. F. D.
e oH..*r. AWi All. R. Kiiri-Jn'irnrtM.
P. C.rJir-irc. E. A. i. Pn-.annj. B. b.
B-r1

!

Fall of wlrlcMs: 1-50. 2-70.

GLAM v SUSSEX
AT C-'ROfFF. Glanr"rg4n «on In**

Gl.AWORG \N—f lr*t Inalon
4. J*--- : P--I.'. A rt— in
P. C. F-- V-ic!.- Ibv-/ r. - -

y-u-fo.

Ilrmllm- Pr-« W 1
1 ..

7^-1 -OO- TII^I.S- ?'<'> *••• 1-1 CIS an
*r,.4.46-l. Pa'T-

M IHULL St \—Firil Inmnn I

W. E. R i-.-'-li. a'.i '-u: 2 !

r.ai cu*.
jj |

Tt-*..i '0 w-fci; n
I

D»rr«- 10.
.

Tn bat- r. f. r-fiy. .*...*«»--t"fr i. r «::<> .n. g »>.* r—- "ne /. t-

Bonn* polnL*: Gl«x *. MIW* 4.

Lmpirn. \. j I—-C- B,rd -

Cn«,! 76

f
FaU

^
nf

^
C-l 1 ^.J:,

psd second ball and Greenidec
!

• onL also for nought, in the
third over. Marshall and David
Turner then staged a mini-re-
covery. but both were out to poor
shots. However, in the last 70
minutes Giliiatt and Sainsburv
got their beads down and plaved
bravely amJ well to take Hamp-
shire to 128 for four—only 21

Cmlmi: 'H -27-6
4 -

! ; 1 3 >7 J--'. .J-l-i-if

behind Bu‘ the fourth innings will ! ia«t season at 31
ac .rousn: with peril.

j
3-4» includes

At lunch the umpires reported i Nirholls and Pro

i'. y.-.i :.*t t Gr-
K. r. L->*' « G* •'**

E. w. !>-->. ' G-i«
» E. b_G-:

M.
:si is.

,j.j-

io

1 a at
-;(*• 4 Si

r

4? !

A Rut.
-ti f

*T 16 !

** 1

sa

LANCS v KENT
AT SOL-

7 KFORT Lant.-r.Birr **«>« t»t»

— FlrM XimiB-i*

p, LI--.,!. « N.win... Ii Gf jO -*7

>!'«T-'fol

DM art bat-. D. L. V. I ; -vn..

9-2'j1.
.Bet* 1 3 -J.

I. L.I--1 -. t - -
B. VV-.-aJ. t N'.cicll.. t> Ulylttiu .-

-

r". jiVu'-v 1 - •- •.v.olmcT. u 5-'" on-,

r. L - JuiitO.

L j ..

r. ful.'ti.’. t> l: i'lr“r 7-a

-.j <•'. i *

t

t-
, ii jdiirn

.
•

I D 11' a!, v- Nlrl't-S--. O Jul- a

J iiirnn-m- !i Ui
ii. » :iu-iP«. 301 fol r
. ihui'i-MjRli, : N»caoi.*. 6 G.h.i

E

>

6 10. :b 2. 2. ob

.. O

.. 62
•1 10

HWIPilllRE—Flea lEa.on

c. d; £,i52rSi.
e
u.5

J,;?« :*
*??.'. ?

a f tiW"! ?!
*} VI C. C...:u‘. n-i: -j-ir a
- - J. S-ii.-v.bj;>. c-.-i „j: 22Larr-i* -6 12. [ft 4 rti ;;

IV — ! i4 *V.'; 12c.0>rr* : ai.
T® £ J-tJ. a. R. i-ri-s-

•-M. J. II, H L. 3.
R. M. H.

4
Fall oi w.lLcIs: 1-0. 3-40.

Ek.au* pomls
: E***ac 2. Hant* S,

Vinctrn. J A-tSTJC. &. K. .•ay-.

LEICS v DERBY

j
six and five boundaries. The inn-

I
ings of the day came from Proc-

j
ter. Full of majestic power he

. scored 64 and there were seven

I
handsome boundaries and a

I
towering six.

I
Parfitt and Titmus were most

!
troublesome to Gloucestershire's
batsmen. Parfitt. whose amiable
off-spinners earned him 27 wickets

runs apiece, took
the wickets of

umpires reported i Nirholls and Procter.
:.7e niirh I? Lord’*. U will be S3d ;

When Nieholls hit Price square
;f Chalkwell Park is banned, us to the boundary off his front foot
it is a pleasant setting. But. • all seemed set for a large Clouccs-
b2 ,ri 2 a public park. Essex have i tershire score. Nieholls, after some
no control over tbe preparation ' delightful Icgside shots, then
Of fj|Q pilcll, eiifPoiufAr^ii tiihon hn clciw) 'sipi

Toe ball terned from tbe first
over. Cottiim at fast medium
bc:ng particularly awkward as
t.”e c-rcasio'T.d one lifted or stop-
ped. His 5-27 was the reward for
Lc’cliigect use of a helpful pitch,

E«oe\ wcJccimed back Edmeades
?
f -er bis recent eye trouble and

r.*: helped To lav a reasonable

surrendered when he skied an
cosy catch to mid-widect.

It was a disappointing end to
a delightful partnership of 69
in 77 minutes, vet worse was
to follow. Procter, hitting across
the line, presented Parfitt with
bis second wkkeL
By now Middlesex had fought

back into the game with their

16

Fair.: J7-S- 77-1.
Jl’SHS*"Fli>t InninaJ

M. A. Bu '. r, •? CU*
G A. Grrn.Zy. C^t Ctt: *;

T'c*: ’O W+ 1
'

Ch'f« ID-
To 6j«- R V! nr. I-’*'*. ' M f irV ?

si*ii. _ n.
G;,,-! m r- Gr.rr.fn. \. J-
Dvi.---:. !••':

E*nu< Pninn - Glam 3. MiwO 3

LcUP."-.: C. S. L I of. F. 0 W ihl.

SURREY v SOMERSET
AT THE • VL «»o 1*51

SL R'iLY—Flr*i Inning*

*• j. E.'-.w’,. « '/ s'*r i. Uu:g"*» 0
V' i. =i • i“ :&•*

J
n- 1-

n •— -t -irrV u*i.» V---U » r-i.-ic-. . .

I. \! !|W:. - Cl'.**,

C«fwf 7V. . .... . .

S : ;b-v li’S'rS'
V 7 V:«II1 : C -••-». .gnt ..

p j. r- . k "
. .....

I*, r. . a liu/c'l

C. >. V. lr~. TT'l -1U!

:s-:iV .a -I. 1* 29 al

a
... n
..

::: iS

Fall Of wlciwWf 1-0. S*I— 3;4 .

.

4-

121. 5-123. 6-132. 7- 192.
0-23"..

P*,** Hng :
C,r« n ,m 24 •.5;\'5.5

'4
i

,

j7-:-44-: Sft-ph'.TiJ :0-5-53-I vm.tr-
* )r.-B-4j-2 ’.v.'-lnur

J-4I.-3 S-2-IR-2
KE.XT—Fir** laautas

St. H D'niil. vr n-j! 24
u ^Xionoiss 3-11 Olll *

To'-il *0 wo-.. IS
Ovor-: IS.
Tn ‘ml 1 n. W. A G. E.

5-

i.r-'m. J N . Sh'pi-' - * C t. Woofo*.-.

>, E. t'-i'j- J>»:-g. C*. L. Unler-
1 > G --:1wiii I. C J. bT*-.

rami, point,: La.*. * 2. Krai a
Cmpirc-*. C- C-i-j-

.

O VV .
H-rcnaa.

AT LEIC1S7ER Oa,,.. woo
DLRKY—Flrr laiui],

P. 3 K. *!.a&* a Sp.-"-r
. . I*

I. IV. H.ill, K R. l»
. lol'i.rc J

Vl«-K:ni-.
M. ll. r,ni- c t Si , ;»-,r.v i

F. vvukui*. c L'jvi.---n. 3 SJr;c?r.
I'onr .... ... *

»

J. Y c sjfncr. a
y.-'OC. ... J5

I. R tiu4>.,a. c D>vi.oi:. o VjlS.T'
*:one ....

.
,,

II. »v. Tni.'r. r 0«-i-*'9. s m-.j;-.
-oc . ;

,
'motherins spin

lift -ind hitting six bad balls
for four oath.
Boyce waited no time—a six.

three fours and om—but Tavlor
out for an hour and East,

rr.e eaani bet effective, knocked
up the sccor.d highest score of

low after Jarman bad edged
another Parfitt floater to Murray.

FENCING
SCHl. GIRLS- reverse

D,*«*a>. Tram. Lon.

NOTTS v WORCS
*T XOrTIVilMM vv»r:rj»rr *»*o tw

WORCSL-TFR—Fi"*! Inning*

F k*. . &-.V4T;.r-.nn. ^ 2 El.-fc-E-

i . E. Puis-;:, sat ou- 1
s. Wjfi. 3 Ot-J-G-u.-: c,

M. «a.i-Isk- n. !%. T-Jfi-i. 3

tr-S'llJ, :5’4."«a' 1) ‘ii. :

. Effwdownr It*. 6; Bviirn-
1 i'"'

1 Allrn 4: HndicgtDs 5:
* 2: Vnrk ;.

By FRANK SPRAGG

MOTOR- RACING

Walter’s Lotos

takes trophy
Australian Dave Walker

Gold Leaf Team Lotus
seventh International Formula lil

win of the year when he tobk his
Lotus-Ford 69 to victory in tbe
Rothman's International Trophy at.

Croft yesterday.
.

_
Formula 3 iHrai II: U. Wtlkcr iGAM

Lcat Teem l-onii> BO- BS cn-P-fc. F«*tc«
tap; 8. MoskrlJ SB 24 oi.B.ta. (record!

te
ck talih - Tiwbjr : T. UM tCtaemra
1» 33- U. m-D.h-

.
FMi^r tapr MW?

H6-92 m.o.h. iKCordl.
2j:. ft. wuitatnmn (MozcO
»6-0a in.D.ii..
81-91 a.0.6

Formal* 3 >Hrai
_ "Id HoraMI
Feaim lap: ng Ostf

SPEEDWAY
BRITISH EGE-—Dir- 1

8*Uc Vo* . . ..33 L*lco(*r
D. Heraus 8.
E. Broadbflt T,
R. Moore 6.
S. Slcratem 6.
Cm«BUj .... ...41
T. Lamb 10t

....37
G. Float U.
r. wn«* 8.
J. Boalier 7.

'

J. Slpocitoea

Swindon : 33
M._ As-bby 13.

.

T. Hedge

Wembley

'

O. Jnup 10. -

7. Sortie
"

...St.

Pool* 37,
R. EMc 10.
9. &ultk 7.
0. Fowmra .7.

• J. LimAdd 7. -
Kins'* Lynn
T. Bells 11. -

M. Simmons 11.
1. Turner S.

Cradle* KeaRi ...27
,B. Andrew* 75. -

G. Nordfo S.
B. Ilnrklos 8.
S. Hjrrfrtdt 8. '

NORTHERN RIDERS CK^SlF (Hall-
QrudUyiaq Roud: JE. Boecprlc

mliiifj* is.' s'. Bejio# iciiwm is.
D. Yova<j!ia*sionii _ iHalltaii. 12, _8.
Valmtloe rSUcff.i It. A. Hairy. iSWlJ
IO. C. Monk (Glausowl IO.

Varsity Match

By K. H. MAUDSLEY at Lord’s

at 180 for 7.

.- In the last two hours .and

against a mainly Split attack.

Oxford .could only manage SS -for

the loss of three wickets—ail
j
Ot

them taken by. slow left-hander

Edmonds- - , .

Of tbe last 11 .
University

matches, ten have-, been drawn,
and it was clear “from the start

that both captains intended, to get

a result From this qn&
May -woo tbe >tos4 and asked

Cambridge to bat." This -decision
gave rise to some comment, but
the critics were silent' when Hamb-
lin, with the' 12th ball of the -day,

got one to lift, and Barford was
well taken low down at- leg -slip by
Ward.
' Owen-Thomas. wanting .20 for
his 1,000 runs for Cambridge ' this

year,'was missed by Ward.off the
’first ball of HambUnV'a- next over
azuT dean boivled'by the third.
Majid watched this dramatic

opening, keeping, .relaxed - and
cooL and - having an ' unlimited
-amount of time .to play .'ins

strokes. He has been head and
shoulders above the other Cam-
bridge cricketer? and a wonderful
help . and encouragement.^

Century stand •

‘

Like Dexter, .. Dofinelly and
Patandi and' others, fe has been,
able 'to perform .with distinction

himself and also bring the best

ont of tbe players., - -

Majid and Johnson—rthe latter/

the winner of the 1 Frank Worrell
Memorial ' Trophy iir 1989 added
2OS for the -third wicket. Maiid
being .brilliant -and Johnson quiet
and sound. Majid hit -12 fours;
driving particularly well.on -either

side, of the wicket, bat offering a
chance in tbe slips when 28.

Bets were being, offered
.
on. Ws

chance of repeating' last year’s
doable century, when. he : carelessly
hit an on drive with bis’ bead
in the air to the safe hands of
CarroiL the Oxford' -Rugby fall-

back . at mid-on.

.

Seager and-Steele played freely
and added Steele .hitting Bur-
ton for a huge six over toe grand-

id-wicket Hamblin didstand at mil
great service by taking the hret
four wickets for. 32. Burton
bawled unchanged, except, for
changing ends, throughout tbe
afternoon and took £60 in .33
overs.

The "bans is now upon May to
liven np the batting tomorrow.
Tbe Cambridge, challenge must be
accepted.

..:S4

'CAMBRIDGE UNIV-—Fbat lanteas .

M. J. RhaQ.. r-Carroil. b Hacnblla 73

D. R- owm-TIuhbu. .* UttabUa ... U
p.- D. JoUnaOo. -c Robluoa, t>

g.
u^ww. c’ »i^iw;"b"wto5iiSa:

- dkit • .t'.-i.:.. “
Jl.TKT^Slrel. Jbw Burt»» 2 .

P. H- Edmanda. t * b Boros- — O -

M. vv. w. Sflni. not out ,S
J. _So*accE. not — 4?

Extras A .3, lb 2. Bb.ll .........- - o

Total <7 Wktsi Sec.) 180
. -DM mat bat: C- R. V.~Tapterr.R. J.
Llartier. • — - - •

Fall of wickets: 1-0. 2^4, 5-112,
4-1 zr. 5-163. 6-1*5. 7-166. .

- -Bowling: Whnfldd-Dlftbir 20-8-41-1.
H»f»0!u> 13-5-32-4; - Barton 53-12-60*2.
GWletl. 15-5-TIO.

OXFORD USIV—-Fine tanfagr
A. K., C. Joses, b Edmoada ...; CO
G, Av Rabiiam. not oot- -. 39
R. L. BorrfH»n. e KABO.- b EtftnOods 6
A. R.- WUmfldd-DWby. b Edmonds D
C.B., HamWin. not Out 5

Extra* inb 1 ) l

.To
Total (3. nkbl 59

— Mbv. P. R. Carroll. J.
-Wart, M. St. J. Barton; p. C. H. Jones.
6. Corietf.

fi«U df «Uttar 1-38. 2-92. '5-SZ.'
tenblrM: A. G. J.' Wlbtetiead. IV.

. L.

Pilling halts

lop
By MIKE STEVENSON

m Southport

ngr
lietoed- Lancashire rd: a -total n:
24Z at Soufhport yesterdaj;
Kent 'scored 35 without loss
45 minutes’ batting before th^
dose. .. £

As is so dften'the case,' toe.pitcf
was the key to. understanding thj
cricket. Graham, best of the Ker-
attack, .found consistent life an*j
lift and earned his four .wicket*
for .55 off 25 overs-.

. i
ttiie. -third ball -of the day. lifj

iog and. leaving Wood; brought a-.

edged chance - that - Nicholij
deputising for Knott, accepted
brilliantly, diving wide -td.-'.htj

-right. David Lloyd also gotd hast;
finer from Graham, tbe'best c-

the Kent attack, to be cangt"
-behind; -so -that Lancashire wer%
T5- for 2.

--

•- Clive. -"-Lloyd's intentions wer
clear

.
when he, .heaved hopefulF

at Graham for t>vo runs* Ov«j

extra-cover. But his enterprise wi'.

more appropriately rewarded
with a - huge 6 over long-leg or.

Dye. whose length, in bis openm-
' spell;- was a great deal mar
impressive than his line. •

Definite error - ;

But an" 'iniudidons “ half-shot >
“J

1

accounted for Lloyd, the_. baii
skimming fairly comfortably tc.

Woolmer at short mid-wicket Thi.'
brought Snellgrove in' to joit^

Pilling, who had' been coping-
admirably . with the. taxing
conditions.

'

Kent’s.'only definite error wav
an .

exceptionally hard chance tt-.

Nichoil's left, offered by Pillin; ;

with his- score at 58. t%
As in the case ot many goewy

stands,' both- participants fel---

together. Pilling, on-driving, -wag,
beautifully caught .ronnd-thel
comer and shortly after, -Snell*..

grave fiat-batted, a short ope fromS
Undelerwood to be caught at cover's-.

Sullivan was soon act -and IV.'.

needed a good knock fronr,f
Engineer, as lively as ever—unti.V
bowled round his legs by Julieo r

and some real -character battinj.v

b'y Jack Bond to put Lancashire
bade on .an even keeL L-
' Lancashire were eventually dir-:

missed for 212- By the close, Ken-
had made 35 without loss.

Cricketer of- the Week

MIKE SMEDLEY
j

this;SMEDLEY ' wins
week’s Cricketer of

Week • award - ' for
.
his twt®

hundreds for Nottinghamshire;
in - the championship- match-
against Lancashire. " '

,
He also played an important

.part, in . Nottinghamshire’s un-
expected victory by two runs iti

toe John- Player- League on
'Sunday: “He will receive a cast!
Of champagne today at Edgte*
ton. where Notts are playing
Warwickshire.

CLUB
CRICKET SUNBURY FALL TO MITCHAM

SURREY. CHAMPIOnSHlF
Bcrirtingron 206-4. cneara 115-
E. Moiesl^y 1,1-7. tiulLHord 90.
M Mytio,n 2C0-6-_ S>raliu--T

g

Fill oi Blikw 1-4J. 2-3 7 j -i
5-Z42. 6-270.

j-JVJ
Cr.Mling. T-

-
- T-T - : i

Ss'vtr I

I'-.nin ,J s.,<! . u.-

Stileman paves way
INE bovvlic? by StilemaQ. who had match figures of 12

Ptule* 209-4. Strtaliiam

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE
CTilailord 193-7: Waosltijtf 139-3.
Enn-w 167-6. m.-iiuinu PK,. 172-7.

146. WIcKtord !..
KomcHurcli IB4-5. SouujeaJ laa-4.
HuSun 1T3-B

'

122-9-

MI4-3. wuuinw laa-*. .

-B. Met. P-jIIlc No. S DU#.

UERTS COVfFCTTflOX
Group i

n.
M. V*.

= f?W. ^ M. N. 5.I".

T * *r *
J. rt'.-i-.l, ,>y. H
t. j. v-c:-:. r no;i ->. s “. T<>'6f 17
r, e T. 4--,%.-. r F”**" 6 Hirr* IraM H-"i Ii. *1- c.»*.|

. 40
O. .* f _

'J ' < *Ttd! 7 S M.

LLICLSTI.K.>>Hlltk HkI Itninn
3. Du-:irar«n. ro( oi* ....a....... 9
J i

.

Si?- - nvt iu? :•

Ji i

BiVtltn BV 167. Btnnraa lira-)

.

BixUcBDoun -179. Cjplier» 177-6.
tefli-aitaiMii.JJt*. spCaamom : 323-

Bvnllrad 1D9-7.

•BWtl- li». J»f4awpn> . Jga-3.
s
ajj.r

aati^ w^T‘ M -pnuon
JMbnr-
BrnckorlT. 170-8. WIMlcor VIC. SI^hmanww -166. CoUUU 119.
ByflMt - 7 re-6. Dfogontlka toil
CocUtMtars- 203-6. FUrrm r 182-9.
fcasous 176-5. PreadmCs:XT 76. -

XURBt H. 319-1 VD. UKkworth BBl 255J#
IbKlunBlaa .70.

'

Gi.C. TOT It SlriworiicB* aot 1081.
F.UA. ..1*9-2. ' * -•

Guy '»• Hoag. 2J7-6, N«nl, 206-S- .

Huniajira W.R. 154. Hayvanfc Haath

8<m tr P4tcraM|B 288-2. (Mnb, 253-7
Hatch 128-9. -Uk&ridgo

CUTB6 M
SlvFbDrposll (1870) 209-5. O ptavlam"
-WhVu ym-ISO. ». TBBdtM-55. !

l7)Norwood 146-7. Weld 145.
‘

O. FLactrielatM 177-5, VV. Evcx lOI- :

,64_3 ' 50

214-4 CJ. Broadfoot not 117?..O. ShwtershmIn, 206-8: V.D-^S«Wlont*na 140.. Richmond
. xiT

third 196-5. Peart 120. ‘.J

P«ThBrld 158-7. Ickcnham 130-9.« i«Hi
l

Pntury Era. 120. Claldrta Wand. 150.3.^
R«hk* i* , ‘9_-nPv ’v>IS°«llMra 142-9. lT.,

! Hatch 'EnO 128-9. Unfiridg® 123.
Hfllrfldd 155, HQUuoduD 133-9.

[
Kiriow ^06-2. MfNOA. 108 . . ..

Ih-ra: 7#-2.

Fall "»F «l-V-i*: 1.1. 2-1.
3-31- »?

H. G. 4. r.n, n-it
V .

1 ll'.f**, r. n' i nil
Eiini 'ft ID I'j ?. I. r.h 2 *

Tc-al ;C *raX -

1

1 V

Own: 5 .

Tn JntT. C. B-lt^ri-.-OT’.e. C. '-a#.-.

R
U »v:- -a. 3. J. 4»alh. J. G T ?*«!"*.

. T.«.iari j Ej'.castj-4. G. U.
M.K-r-ir. t.. r. fsnii-:.

Knnu« puinG: Drihr 4. Lt.ri 2.

LBU'tm: I. VV. Spencer. A. L. C.
RJicu-.o.

j

sees3 -‘ on Ji miKlUtCS into
I
k.]| c f-nm Hnuor -

tfic serurd d«r. Wellington, with 1 Da,u
- -

’ oBB--

“

lDver
- - s™*™.

L<-^rk dnd B.iird re.'.isllns stoutlv.

3-Z.

.

3-i:i. 9-17
4-17

Ull-gr .5Emllfl* J->-" Is-t-j-Jii-'J nil-gr,

o-icV-s- I 4-0-1 v-4

SOMLIt-Cr—ri,"« liraloi*

a r V -i if '.*T !
3? *t

r_v.-4* •o **

7 «i-'l if. wH. 4'c .i ;,j
|mu not hat: P. G. M. C 'rt -r.

F-*H «l. rakk-t*.
. ; ;-47_ 3-4S I>-'5i 5-;ra4. ;.?*J

nc.it rang “i !., ;ra. 2 - vra.v v. . t <-r.r

ia-!-.-h-2 M j I — -..r 17-S-V,.;
. -7- r* l ,-i *'l." ’.•..••» J?.’
n*--. rt
>nrTrvfSfl VM'-miir—Fim Imnr^

V,. I. -*• ill -

MINOR COUNTIES
AT WWCWIUGL. — 4.,--.-!- "4

7 L*r.-.jr; 71- -i I'.-i •*-' >-

V ---a *'.* 7 *j r-te r,t* _ 1:

.•.6 ft Iiar*:v 54. R - *ie
rat ii- r .

TODAY’S MATCHES

itowfd jlieud of Haiievburv’s first

b'-- one run.
Tccn. tn^nks largely Io Stile-

pi.’O. Haiievburj's second innings
a.ircJi- gnf off the ground. BmW-
-M- h:s in'wingers with sreat
=crtir.icv t'tiH Mnniina. ne took

for Til in 20 over-s nml well
dc-4-r c-i the distinction of having
r. Vrr; rix more wirkels *54' than
any 7>rcv:nu*t Wcllingtonuin in a
‘Uiit-or..

promising 15-YCar-old. bad been
top scorer with 50 is the first
inning;.

Clover, bowling fast and getting
considerable lift from the pilch.

W'oud<i.d« Park 94. -VV jtioret

Group 'll

Prr*}Q-i 94. Bastard ' It HrrHord Mon*.
93-2_.

1 'spniirwiapjs?. -Inwhuif^ll^'
hVnlrs 159-8. Weston

KCST IXAGVE
Ai-Ksford ?.\l. 113-3. Gore Ooart 114.

had everyone in difficulties
. gnd {

9
i23^^sw'*?ig Vice ns,

was well backed uo bv Hodson i S’- Lammicc 237-3>. Dartfore 188-7-

T .uj il u-,'i
nti I

n,.r»: _
7 - h.,1

- O 3 Clh-e
4 — ..^-.1 r. f -.
7- I-.-' K- 0‘j.«6v
4 \ ' ;i««.

7*11 nf urttfcrt: '.-45.

g. ;.

ngiii. la ;. s
D. A. t-miMra.

nplots: Surr-r 1, Somecet S.

t-aifo,,: J. f. CttiW. W. L, PUdilTMa

T5'.it 'O vfctj ii.
Oi-r*. 5
|-, hnl" vr. f, Sqi'ttrj t. R. 1- -. 1

ft. S. M R. V. «,,-
v. V. S. T.rfor. T #- >1 r>. 4--.ll ,C
I*. . T •vr

Ronua pulnts . Nnii* a. Wdrrr**'.- 2.

Lmplra: f. J.-nthi-a. L. J. Son-.

ioun n.'V U< i 1 \i.i. i ;. o-e.30.
rj/r jrrlirlij

'

JJ >
•.-.#*:. ml _»•..* . ;k T* —
<t -»r.|:il ft.rn -rijp > 1 *
rair-.ipwmMi

• .-rj-;-. * •:.»
Vl.n'lii >i-i L " - !*
l.^ic’-irr L -. -• w< -

Tii- 9>il: —v * V.--.1
KiiRura'uiir -t ' V- Tj.

Sffon in trouble

VIIVM COl'MIU
Hnlln^- I.V-'fi — - fl.-nr.- -e
1‘tuctia; C.n.1,

V

kL-'.ia

v'nhi j him admirable sup*
oor; and Haik-.vbnrv would ha rc
fared _d.ee wo.-re by? for dc-
fi-Tr» irtT!ir.g ,i by Fairteirn at the
p:n‘.

With ‘hr 2pparent Iv wimple task
if yi in ITU tninutca,
iVrffi.Tgtoa were &ooa in trouble.

was well backed up by Hudson
and Bdn-v.
With six wickets down for. 59.

it was anyone's gamr. But Clover
at lest tired and Corsan and Lock,
going boMlv for looir Rtrokes.
l»r«M<rh» Wpiiincton home.
HllirVM'nV 167 i.ml ?j. •>-.*

.
n f- Ois-if Ii. Vf. N. N'lifoi n

a. -r. o a-'-** jj. a. «. Hazj n. i.

O—V .r*V.i 0. t: R. cVR-fm iD H.
n rrttr-r ».. a. c: iv«n- v m r.„-.
h»‘"P -‘h. a. V I ,f. 0*r'T
i».» i 7 . tavUm- Vfthra
l.«v. 4-:fon>.>n 7«5l, H- -me O-Z'.

WCLIJNC.TOX !M nra*

V1DDIXSEX LEAGUE
SHi’pheril* Rash 166-4. Rtortutan

16S-4.
WcAbi'v .194-7. Hinwv 157*8.

SURREY' - CRICKETERS LEAGUE
Vl«. Pn'.'ce ICO. W,n>b:ftiao 184,
O. Ihinliiiira, 1,3-9- Lr-itt>nlmd 87.'.
WiTtiuii-.-in-TtMuici 84. AdiW4d 44,wotr.^ I«2-4. IWJ 171, ..

SURREY COUNTY LEAGUE
Long Oilioa O, TiBitimi] 142-8.

Loiaa^hj-Soj 216*5 (K. -Whflaca 12X3.
• BowUcr'j 188. •

LJn«-s Reauar 121-7, O CoBnlaiur'71.Maori 1 is, . o AllcyataiM. lfS-ST

St. - Albnoi J8_6-_5. Luton T- 137-6.
1C. Payne lX2l,Soutn«i:p 347-9

HrmpstaBil 96.
lOTth 231*6.

‘S32-B.

Pome 1321. H*^i

Hadlelgp aV-

M 43’ :?4_*WA.F. 788-7.
^4din6teo_T. _1S3-5. Whfl}on 152.. . -VhJHon

?nra r*
HraU> 220-9. 5m. MUM.

.teurt i#i. 88.- DagnMun Cab. 92-5. "S
178. -Wtaebnoftx miar*'8*4

Windsor 4 E. ,199-7. Reo*»i>g 200-4^

SCHOOLS'
CRICKET EASY WIN FOR REED’S *
Brad Arid -210-8. M.C.C.: 211-a.

. ^Bfcjjwiwd 1SW S 1W. O. -BnatwtaJa
• 225*8 & 129-9. .Chartcrtum 197-7 m 305-5.- O. Car-

Mukmwi. .251-4 4c M-8.'
Oinsrs Ron: 2*0-n. WfaitglA M*&
Chtataburst Ai S»d 106. Colfr** 9i-7..
ya.IOtorHL B.O^ ^67-2.

K.CJ..Bllur C-C- . _
wimb. 170*7.

C.9. -178-9. Rural HaaseO

limvicb 227-3. ColtbesLei R.G.S, 164.8. '-

4
JV^ * 1S4^- h 'K a -

laottBEL -226-«^_ Free- Forrel«r* 32S*C.

Mlti-SURREY LEAGUE
r1 ’ ,J iU-.c '^'05r ».• .

ft -
j
Wpoiim.»0'NTn 311-6. S.inJrreirad 106*9*

,, . . i J. Ai Pfrv » P. V. Mr.’m.*
j

. .

. - . .

1Z!i IU J» J* Mi l tv itpry ’i rAnT *

nl I. P. c. L’A-* fl.n M. ?rtu « WSSfcfc L£AGLC *

Did sM hat: A. p. !»*.'*J. .X. ,t. I
Rivjnar .107.- Worthing I2X-3.1 1 :

A.' V-ihi.i." But*ling Clever I Prc^.-n .Nceudi 23w- 3.' Tture BfUsu'
4*4 i, bedao« I-J7, Sttr.t 1-12. 2-7-5-

* * laa*B* .CBrtWM-

i Mai*?ni Rctwib" 140-7.
MW^XI-il'. Sir R. Mgmviiod'r KM.-
Cnd Hurt 156. John Fisher 167-4."
Q. CthgwellWiK 194-6, Chi9«*nG-I25.

'

Q. Cglstoninn* 178-6: Colston'* 91.-
O.^ tBwvrtlmv

o
ia5-7 u , K*ng -Howard's

S
. &B4llilVl 235*7- ^timtnKl 107.

‘Co«
"
4^7

” 1?7"01 St- Lawrence

O. Lenten* 246-5, The Leys \77-9

«

O. MtflBIQfaos 758*6. iiCi HOI 111-7 A
O. PalnerteBt 130. Falflier-a 124 ’.

4^
O. FerKSna 196-9- per- 1, - 87-9. ip

O,- RatlWton* 161. RulUMs 140--&ssxhsz®-

* =*>-«•

8t. Peter**. "Ynifc i&B.R ; .*
Petniin ibi-s * 104-5 ^ ° -

Sewnuake 245-1. - -

mb'* Coil.,-
-Taunton D-ot
U.c.s. 153-6.
Wallingtoa G^. 134.7 ,

1 i*-5.

JgJthainptoa 112-9
"
I
'

aon^
r

1V'? SealnrA 174^.fu Cdhunmi. Room a?ra. Room as.*
Surbilou Q.a’

XL Club -fli-8, SI, Dm&tan'& CoU.
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old Trevino rules the world
AFTER

_278-J!rst' prira:

£5,500 .

«. Tttviao (U.S.) 68, 70, 60, 70.

r" 279—£4,000
'

. Boas La (Formosa) 70, 70, 68, 70.

. 280—£3,250
; .X. Jadctta (Potters Bar) G9, Tfl, 70, 73.

281—£2,750
^ i De Poy (Coombe anti 72. 72, 68, 69.

• V 283—£2.300 each
. “i Coody (UAV74, 7L 70 68.
'-I'. Kifiklacs IUi.) 71, n, 72. G9.

284—

£1,775 each .

V. Casper tU.S.) 70, 72, 75. 67.
.9. Placer IS. Africri TL 70. 72, 72.

285

—

£1,550 each . .

. Sanders (U.SJ 73. 71,74,51.
"

‘ V Thomson (Australia) TO, 73, 75, SB.

*! - 287—£1.150 each . .

7i 7?ne”MB (Bandioryj -- 73; 71.

. v. Nagle (Australia) 70. 75, 73, G8.
*•-: L Sola (Spain) 72. 7V
: Btodoon (OS.) M. 74, 68. TI. ,

t, do Vtcenzo (Ant) 71, 70,
L Xaaccy lU-S.) ft, 70l "H.' t£

VUHATEVER else; Lee- Trevmo, Texan-born- of Mexican .origin who stops™ and making cracks only just long enough to enable-him to hit his shots
seems to be. the centre o£ drama. With a few holes to play in the Open Cham

stops talking

shots, always

.'T ••

P:
.*• ;

•
•

£ !

.V-C

Vi;.*. ;

"
\y

rf-3l.\ -

in &ite. of- taking three pntts
bn the 10th and bunkering his
tee shot to the short 14th^ :there'

:
L. Bata (Spain) 72, 72,

Btodoon (U.S.) 74
t. do Vtcenzo (Are.)

276- 6r- --of equalling- Arnold
Palmer's record' or.~ playing
three xonnds of •

. championship
goU.ander.70.
Even rgmiMntmug the -day . in

1969 in Portland, Oregon when I

288—£800 .

.. Bayes (S. Africa) 71, 7^ 70, 75. -

289—£650 each
LI. Charles [N. Zealand) 77, 71, 71^70.

!

Oosterhuis CFljl) 76. 70, 76.

* 290—£450 each
i. I. Hunt (Hartsbourne) 74, 73. 73, 70/
C. Johnson iUJS.» 69. 76. 72, 73.

N. C. Cotes QCoocofc* BOO
7.1! Mr. M. H. >noH*ck HHK»v«
BsiD 73; H. Jac&soa LKnocfcbracJioal

,

92 ie^sa-so)—w. iw Ontm n.i
1 71: D. FonAodez i^snt»s3Tll.D*aewoa IFurndowiHJl ; S. G. C. Bsa- '

i n«t (BletctowortU Pfc.> 72; 8, Vines.
1

s?
S3 (£212 - 50—Mhi ‘ Non HttEta CFor-vui 72; C. Woteteabahna lAostnUal

H iOM)—J, Gew (Moor Parts)

witnessed him slipping seven shots
to B£Qy Camper nverthe last three
holes of. the Alcan, .there seemed
nothing to halt his triumphal pro-
gress.. -- -

;

-

The hst 'two boles—both par
fives-were playing easily down
wind and cotild be reached. with a
drive. and mid iron. Bat Trevino,
who in the - previous four ; weeks
has Won the American and

By DONALD STEEL at Birkdaie

two tournaments in Zambia, his mg- got a slightly outrageous four
fourth position — three shots at .me first where he hooked his

.

. behind -Trevino—was a wonderful second Into the stand and got a
performance, which- earned him free - drop. then, took six at the
£2,750, far more than he has ever second before dropping further,
won before in a twelvemonth. strokes at the sixth ana sevenths

Trevino's gesture In giving As he faced his putt on the
£2,000 of his first prize- to a local first hole, Byron nelson com*
orphanage.jfl typical of the man mented that it might be his most

seven shots - wtu> a years
.
ago started, a important stroke of the afternoon,

e last three testimonial fond for the family of but he- hooked from, the second
ere" seemed 11 felIow professional Hawaiian tee, pitched his third too far, for
inrntini Dro. ;

who lost his life in a swimming once misjudged his approach putt

m&s&Ts

accident. . - . completely, missed the return
He - is. an immensely likeable from 12 ft and from that moment

extrovert with the ability to man- one felt that this was the end of
oeuvre, the ball to order with more his challenge. .

skill than probably anyone play-

in another- play-off-, - for the
Kemper Open, made ona hear*
fatal error:

Logged is sand -

Almost -before .b« had. finished' ... . .-.

praising the perfect drive"of- his
' by. Lu. in the bar,

partner T.iang Hmm Isa,' bis own When asked on Thu

E2T to”
in
Lu

t

S'’gave a greaf account of and at the 2nd holed another

C^adfa^Orw.^ W himself with easily the finest per- putt of. fully 25ft for a 4 after

ta^^th^pS^^fS^SS - K-J^JE2rtaU^J^«225
of the '.world. There was

Trevino began with a pitch and
putt of 12ft, for his 4- at the 1st
and at the 2nd holed another

in one of the major championships whose rough distance was from
of the world. There was a happv here to the OrienLof the ".world. There was a happy here to the OrienL
ending- to the incident of the .

Having again driven into the
woman who -was injured by Lu. rough at this hole this was crucial
After . two stitches in ;a facial for Trevino’s confidence—not that
wound she. was entertained last he is ever short of it—and five

?.*< ! My <*»v vtm
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• •• ItieA -50>^L- ffww«D - 7g*iT. WelBkQpr OJ-S.) 73*. r. TMuM
(P^sreockl 75: W. OmOlm IM.

__ Zealand) 74; C. O'CMMr Otsi-iDob-
IPOTtmarDocfc) 73; W. Coairer IN.
Zealand) 74: C- OX«Mr Otji--:Dob.
U»J 72:- I. KlmaUa (Qade) »; J.
(rLtary iFtnrodu.. J6: B. - Jrowa
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holes and five threes later. Treviso
stood four shots ahead of Lu and
seven ahead of Player.drive, not fading' as he intended. he felt about_his playing chances, seven ahead of Playe

lodged in a pocket of sand in the TeP^?&l 5 o®* long way, Z hy «i «•« it « _
left hand of the two guardian sand Y**? Butnobody Quite took Kellt tile name
hiTTg. .- ., > .

- him as seriously as we sbonld. He ~ - „ . . ,

It took Urn two- to -dislodge -the :
» Lema's cl^pionship at ,

ball onto the fairway, the hole cost f1* S- ^ ?-** 4[f a oitch frseven and any number of perran- .
brought over this toe by Kim

e bSsh* at toe
tations were stOl possible. But Hall, a former BAJ. champion. .

(SpnfaM 75: J. WlflqpMre (St.
4d) 76; A. 30. Udn (S.
: j. Newtoo (AUMtaiHa) 77:

(A»»’S Qidj 76: A. 3D. LodM (8.
Airtea i 76: j. Newtoo (AttKrbHa) 77:

,r

-ci! iiHJ=8:

: 7®^ "mS!
irtna (JUniMt) 80.

.. 82^125)—D. Talbot OW- Uld SmrcTl

03 (XI23 J

—

3. W. BmM CW. Somkes)
79. . . .
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thanks to Ln taking three from
just jdiort' -of toe. 17m green; Tre-
vino still had

. one precious stroke
to spare. . i.' ./ .

"
.

: To .his everlasting credit and

.

relief, he hit a terrific drive down,
the 18th-. and found the back of
toe green with a six iron. Though
to add to his distraction. Lu, stand-

:

ing inn hunker, to play his second ...

with
.
wood, 'struck a- woman

spectator in the fao&' played a
marvellous -pitch and holed from
eight .-feet; Trevino '-holed -from' a'
yard to put him ont of his agony
with a speed that _ surprised
the television.

1 ~-

;

Card of course
-Bole Ydy Par

[
Bote Yjfa -

1'

i !" (S 'LI 4 j
n !"

3 414 . ... 4 1 12 ... ISO ...

4

E12 3 13 .... 317 ..

Trevino holed from 12ft on the
3rd, 'saved his par at the short
4th with a pitch from under a
little bush at the back of the
green to within 4ft and followed
with -two more single putts, mak-
ing six in a row.

This was a crushing spell which
suggested that he might also win
by a record margin. Ont in 3b he
was four ahead of Lu. who drop-
ped a stroke at. the 9th. but golf
once more had something unex-
pected up its sleeve. As Jacklin

Lewis routs

Berkshire
By LANCE MASTERS

vTAMPSHIRE routed Berk-

.

J- shire by 75 shots at.Baxdster .

•ark. Sou toantoton'yesterday to"

each the quarter-finals of the
Middleton Cup. *'•./•
Cup-winners in 1967 and 1868,'

lampshire led all the way on a
ast green to win by 162 to 87."

Ralph Lewis, one of four KBA.
angles champions.- skipping for

iants, scored a 30-11 wm against
ulian Haines, scooping 23. shots,

iver th

b'T ail 4 Ill r.: 1 once more had something nnex-

$ f *
J5 — hs ... 5 peered up its sleeve. As Jacklin

I — i|| "— 5 If •"
Sifi

**
5 discovered his second wind and Ln

a “ 410. !tr 4 is r: 516 rll 5 and HeFoy showed no sign of

Mtr TTofi -55 hi: ... 3^74 38 ««renng as they came to toe last

Total: 7.080 v*. T*r: vs. few holes Trevino, ever toe at
'

- - tacker, made bis one false move.— - — — — --

-

- A more-conservative nature than
With his soft trilby type hat his would have steered the ship

perched on his head, he nas the home with a couple of fives—
With his soft trilby

A ftoaLraand nf 70 him i perched on his head, he has the home with a couple of fives—

totol nf 27fi™one rtilke slightly comic look of the man at although toe possibility of Lu fin-

tbau L?andtavo^stS
0
thmT^ty .

who invites you toknock ishing with twothrees could not

KmUim ^

^
v^^ssMftto itocSs “o® Tfrf* three balls for a shfllmg, be ruled. out-buL in the horror

ten feet for an eagle' three at l»t in the ento-e championship of realising that a dream might
theJ8th.' And with, tt.hejoined : nobody -missed fewer greens^A. be snatched from him he caught

toei iromortal company of Bobby fairways and in tim heat of battle himself just In time.
.

Jones (1927 and 1930T^Gene Sant- &a remained admirably calm. - I fancy that if most of the other

Q0 inHied -
-iiu»tu icww ‘•ww uuu

toa immortal company of Bobby fairways and into, heat of battle

Jones (1927 and 1S80V Gene Sara- he remained admirably calm.

ten. (19321 and Ben.Hogaii (1953) -What took place before about leaders had not resigned them-
who have won the Rcitisb and 12.30 was all merely the overture selves to think- that Trevino was
American Opens in the same to the -major symphony. • It was a certainty, they might not have
summer w^en Niddans, Oosterhuis, Vicen- • rallied quite as easily as they

. He thmr took, an historic and **>, HeEuy,' Player, Jacklin, Lu and did. By coming home in 53 and
deserved stride .forward at toe Trevino sfet oujv the imixirtaiit finishing third, however, Jacklin

mid of one-of the- most exhausting ’ questions . were answered—and may have relit -the Same that

months that any golfer has had to what answers they eventually drove him to his two champion-
_ -1 *• J .r-' _ V- T. Ul-_1 .

— -• fi k. r _V : nAfAwln- v.«Wi1n TlnPml is h
endnre' and the .xeceptiDn to his proved to be.

win. was as -enthusiastic \as. his Oosterhuis,. missing from 4 ft
ship victories while DeFoy. at
one tune in joint, second place.

pidxf lh the' space of about seven outward half of 38;

- rapidly t»

; Jadcun,

Taylor served constantly to
Bosewall’s backhand (it has always
been one of Taylor’s theories that
this is the way to play the little

master) and, as Rosewall punished
him for his temerity, he lumbered

-

helplessly about the courL
When, at last Bosewail wasted

a return, Taylor thanked him; *T
need all the help 1 can geL” And
toe next time he won a point
Taylor said; “I guess I’ve got him
worried now."
But Rosewall’s brow remained

unfurrowed until be reached toe
brink of victory at 5-2. Taylor,
who was serving, saved two
match points and Bosewail, mis-

'SWIMMING

VaVs debut

hav- to become.

80635 1>ve got winner
But Rosewall’s brow remained

unfurrowed until be reached the n , V ,T , r/vucoDnrrm
brink of victory at S-2. Taylor. BB ANITA LONSBROUGH
who was serving, saved two in Stoke
match points and Bosewail, mis- _T . T _

.

__ _ , „
judging a couple of volleys to VAL TAYLOR, 21, of Walsall
lose his third and fourth match v won the English long-
points; lost 'his own service from distance championship at Treot-

For what remained of the
match Rosewall’s performance
was burdened with anxiety.
For Taylor, after an boar and

a half of perspiration in tbe sun,
it was a pity that the match bad
to come to the artificial ending pionships for that event. At to
of a tie-break. . If it had con- end of this year she intends to
tinned to be a test of stamina on retire from pool competitions and
this blazing day, tbe younger yesterday was a trial to see if she
Taylor might have gone on to would luce to take up tbe long
gain the first victory of his
career over Rosewall-
DOUBLES.—Min H. F. Gonrlay nnd

Mta K. Harris (Australia) b* Sin. J. &.
ChatKean ! France) and Miss W. U.
Shaw iG.B. i 6-3. 8-6.
Rawwall A Tar(or M J. C. Clifton

a I G, Palsh iG.B.I 7-5. 5-4 6-2.
F. D. MrmlUan (S.A.l & Mre. T>. B,

Dalton lAualralial H D. IrHoe (Rhodnitl
A Mta H. F. Gonrlar (AiHtralla) 4-6.
6-0. 7-5.

Jill Cooper has

easy victory
By DAVID MILLER

Jill Cooper won the East of
England tennis title at Felixstowe,
beating Corinne Molesworth, at
No. 5 ranked one place above
her in Britain. 6-3, 6-2.

The men’s title went to
Australian Alvin Gardiner, who
beat Jeff Simpson 5-7. 7-5, 6-4 after
being 2-4 down in the final set. In
the morning Simpson had taken
the Under 21 event, beating Geoff
Newton 6-4, 6-4.

Margaret’s revenge
Margaret Court gained a small

measure of revenge for her
Wimbledon defeat when she beat
Evonne Goolagong 6-5, 2-6, 6-3 for
the Carrolls Irish Open Tennis
title in Dublin, yesterday, in a
match lacking m entertainment.
FINALS. E- C- DmSil* la.A.I

bt C. Graeboer tUJA.i 10-8. 6-3.
Mrs. B. 14. Court (Australia) bt Ml»t
E. F Goolmoiia (Ansrr^ll*) 6-S- 7-6
6-3. W. W. Bowro * O. K. DarMm
lAualrailv) bl I. FiAol & P. P.
P. Coro*Jo 'Oult) 8-6. 6-3. F. 5.
Ston* (Australia) a Mta Gooiaaona bt
Daviilaon A Mn. Court 6-5. 6-Z.

Cen.l. 2-29.30. 3.

Learn to swim

BREASTSTROKE

BODY position ll): The
flatter and more stream-

lined the body tbe easier it

travels through the water. Rips
are - just - below ‘ the surface,
shoulders on the surface, bead
above, with chin resting on
the surface. .

LEG ACTION (2): The legs
start straight out behind with
toes pointed. Tbe knees bend,
heels are brought as near to

the seat as possible, feet
turned out, heels as wide
apart as the hips with the
knees wider. It is important
not to bring knees under the
body. Tbe feet then move ont,
round and back, till the legs
are straight, when they are
brought quickly - together.
Hus aiek is best practised on
dry land, lying ever a chair.
In water, tint practise with
both hand* on . rail, or one
hand on rail 'and the other
nine inches below tbe sur-
face. Then practise with a
float.

ARM ACTION (3): Start
with arms straight ont in
front, hands on the surface.
The bands and arms pull
down and round till tbe angle
between the arms is a right
angle, the hands are 12
inches below to surface. Bend
the elbows, tbe hands continue
hi a circular movement with
the elbows brought to the
rides and tbe hands under
the chin. The hands are the

a
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International Match

A full fistful

of records

for Bedford
By PETER HILDRETH in- Portsmouth

S
PEAK it- not too loudly that France beat Great Britain

in the two-day athletics match which ended yesterday

with British athletes conceding five points, the margin by

which they won the first match in this series in Paris in

1921. Doubtless some record books , will chronicle this

admittedly lamentable fact—but for connoisseurs the day
was made memorable by a prodigious 10,000 metres run by
Dave Bedford. MEIN
This was a merciless 25-lap ioom.

—

k. m io-bb.. i:

grind which terminated in a new 3? k *Bo
a^mon

European. United Kingdom all-
,fe-a”

,

Ti
l
?i/

G
6
BJ 10 ' 9 ' 5!

comers' and national record and ' —D. jenwns {g.b.i 46 - 59 .. i:

championship best performance “s- H.
4
s'(««

:

cF.i 4?m7*
4?

of 27 minutes 47 seconds. J. Robertson iG.B.I 47-9. 5; U. Britain

That time was only 7-6 seconds ‘g
«
b
»,od m. relay.

—

fraoc* cf. Boor-
outside toe world record bv Ron tankm. r. m*b. g. f*muj, a. samori

;

' '.

BIDING HIGH after finishing second in the Open

—

Formosan Liang Haan Lu.

Tennis

Plucky Roger

rattles Ken
By HENRY RAVEN in Newport

AFTER a series of agonising alarms on a fiercely hot
afternoon, Ken Bosewail retained the Green Shield

Welsh Open tennis titl&-by beating Roger Taylor 6-1, 9-8.

X.J LO a r J- Kfrkhrido Ic iK* 3-46-7. 3: F.
Bedford also claimed the Euro- Stewart ig.b.) 5-40 -8 . 4: j. Boaumjer
pean and LUC six-mile record with «**• =: * 5-47-6.

26 minute« 51-6 seconds. This ,'iiou. hdls.—g. Omt in i3-9s.
shy of Clarke’s ‘P:'V 'Ag Ss.b.) uPs.

world besL *, r. btmi try 1 *-*. 5: r. vuinra

Tireless figure ™pii' jump..

—

s. pim if> is som.
, _ , . UMt. lO'.la.). 1; c. ValeradiB iF)

The double triumph, for this was Ig.is 149-7L) e : a. uwiu cg.b.j.

aLso for the AAA. title, opened a?,.
12
?* 04a?. c4i-4Ui

°
4 -

with Bedford scorch ing recklessly jg.b.). i4 .Bara. i48-^«a i.

'

5: J. crony
into the lead. An extravagant j . ) so Z4ra .

second lap of 59-8 seconds—one jS&sii. ate.) 1 l. rmu m 241-9
mile pace—seemed incongruous in I

:
- t

a race six times that distance. cmt^T ‘“il-

. %™am.
And while it drew Bedford well ,

.S?2;5 ,

1

N - H*n'lve» fGJi 65 -88m-
away from tbe plodding field of hammer-—'v. FrtUMdko if.i 68m.
more than 30 runners it inevitably isasft. 1100. 1 : I. Aecambray
advanced the point at which be $£» l

?2fsS'*).
: ^ k'. si«Sal‘

C
ii:f

would bedn to lap them. ^-*2 <2ii-o>. 4: b. wmunu ig.b.)
At 3,000 metres in eight minutes gg.|5 £ B****** fG B »

9.0 seconds. Bedford was on a _ pole vault.

—

j. BcOot cn 4-90m-
world record schedule and he was Q?*1. 'haaoer^cZi?
still firmlv on that path at tbe M.' Bryrwn°

P
?G.B.)

BJ
4-7p

0
4:

half way mark, crossed in 13 Coinw * - 7Qm. ns-si. 5 . u. Bail

minutes 45.2 seconds. if.'(BoaS.^KS°L»d a.a.a. etampion-
The staggering comment to be fb.w-

—

D- „ fG -u-> 27m. *7»-

™a
*u

“at %ermediate time r
aS?>e

”i: iSSS
is that it was faster than the <c.b.i 28 -39 - 6 . 2; n. todb 1F 1

win”in« mat(± 5000 5f

‘

k* •6 .-

B
5.

metres here on Friday night And «F> di^nirtta.
Bedford still had 12N laps to run. Enot^d^o i

Vrmae* a B“"
“Mv feet were blistered after _

two miles,” he later told us, “and invitation events (Wotoeni:

I felt quite a bit of pain during
the race. Farnham a oist.) set. slid.
With four or five laps left it a* «

i

8-
was dear that the world record im7 Coat, u'. m/ Critd5e*.
was safe bnt with the crowd V: V* sBz
swarming down to the track side

L ‘ auT*“, v* B

to nrge him on, Bedford in his 800.M-—s. cno (Corranr Godira)

familiar red hose, forged on, a iIong jump-^-s. Bmrau (Mitmiam)
tireless, sweaty, moustachioed 6-o«m. rfsti. lO'aioJ.

INVITATION EVENTS (Women):
200M.—M. Crftmlry (Bristol) 24 -Ss.

_ HIGH JUMP.—B. names (Aldenhoc.
Parnham ft Dist.) 5tt. SL In.

400U-—J. ROKae f Stretford) 54 - 8i.
4 x 10014. RELAY.—G.B. ** A "

tireless, sweaty, moustachioed
figure raising dost from the well-
pounded inner lane.

Schools athletics

Fourth place for

one-legged Tony

CLUB GOLF
CAMBERLEY HEATH.—D. Exton

Evans Cun: H~ Thomas { J U 69. Sydney
Harriers Vac: G. Ktas 75. Ben Tbotnes
Veteran Can: D. John (17) 73.
CUIGWELL.—Medal (Dhr. ll: B. J.

O'Toole am 61. iDf*. 2): D. U. Brawn
(21 1 70.
. HOME PARK.—Medal (DtT. li: J.
taney 16) 66 . (Dlv. 2j: S. WUIlams (IT)

KNEBWORTH.—Gold Gap: Xne&worth
453 A South Herts 453. tied. Sflnr
Clra: Knebworth 435. Indlvldnl: M.
Blalnev iKnebworthl 141.

Tony Willis, 16, the one-legged
4
MOOR park.—

M

ow park bt Aztteons

igh jumper from Plymouth, "old fou) manor.—

R

eas Hosetel
leaped 5 feet 9 inches to take
fourth place in the intermediate

H. Tanner 06) 69.
ITERS PARK.—Medal (TMv. 71:
Orchard-Lisle (6) 64. roiv. 2):

boys event in the English Schools ki. v. Hodpkiasnn ig4) &a.‘

Championships at Gystal Palace- SE5£
This was an mch below his per- eta: J. c. h»h no 67.

sonal bert^ and his brave effort D a“^:
earned a tremendous ovation from a a. c. gmiii 65 pcs.

rth match " won the English long-
own service from distance championship at Trent-

rarn . . bam Lake, yesterday at her firstremained of the attempt. She has never competed
anxiety. a long-distance event before,

boor and She is weli-kaown as a 400m
n tbe sun, swimmer and Jast weekend was
match bad second in the Midland cham?

the 10.000 crowd. heath^—jaraea Braid Cnp:
ENGLISH SCHOOLS CH'SWP lCrj*al _ M_.

Palace): SENIOR BOYS.—100m.: D. Cao*ata « P«“- »-
Munni iNartbanlei 10-Ba. irec.L 290m.: *WI* ' ,3 ' °*m

WALTON HEATH.. .la

A. K. Srmeis 40*j ste.

A. CmtHun; iHerts) 21 Irec.L 400in.

:

P. Bcovaa i Lance) 48-5 <oa. rac.l.
SOOni.: A. Settle IChcst Ira. 52 -5s.
1.S0 9m.: D. GUisborrow (Warksl

TABLE TENNIS
j-48’7. " 5.600m.r ir'Davics iMlddio 11^dBe

TktafctISHJ

i

1
K^"?4-7*'

,

2 WHtei' srdS»s«^‘ /"ifll- <A«craii*) *r A- aa'rtov icjl.) 25-53.
W'cicfl

2
5^6°%.

Jw^: B -

P. L* Bas (Haabl 24-8-0. 400m. Hdte: au™ to.B.j -3--1. ZI-I4. 21-14.

G. Wood (Rattead) 57-9. 4 * 100m.
rater: Warks I2;7. High Jdibp: P.
Hambier i Lanes) 6ft 5i«fn. Triple Jump: ? . 1 . j
R Hcward-Mill* iSomereeD __ 50-9. JtOSSIDI© IHCKllOt

(*ww innomoi ai-s. m s .uum.
Warks 42-7. Higb Jdibp: P.

fefK,Sn W Possible jackpot
In: H. Frobisher i Yorks) 195-10',.

*
Javelin : H. Frobisher iY«rks) 195-10',.
Overall winner*: Lancs.

distances.

Miss Tavlor. a private secretary,
covered the five miles in 1-57-40
to set a new course best to beat
Bridgett Woodall. 17, i Dewsbury
Baths by mote than 24 mins. Brid-
gett has been the winner for the
past two years.

Pratten’s time

Jn perfect conditions only the
swimmer to beat Miss Taylor’s
time was the winner of the men’s
event David Pratten, 17, of Plai-

stow. in 1 56 10 to improve by
11 minutes the previous best set

up in 1969 by former European
solver medalist Alan Kixnber of
Kingsbury.

ENGLISH LOKG-DIST. CH'SHIPS.—
Men: D. Pratten iPiatslow_ Uld.l.
1-56.10. 1: K. MMthm (Gorr-na*

trail winners: Lancs.

SENIOR GIRLS '

WHb seven score dram and only four
no score draw* aDottier jackpot looks
likely. Telegram

.
claim* for 22 P's. or

2-11 -0: * 70Dnv. Hdte..- D Toon (ftmrr- «i»d recorded^ drihwry torSl'a Pts. or
?riK 14-3 irec.i. 4 x 100m rate*: more oq the ElotnlHome* Traole OiBDce.
Essex 48-3. Overall wtnorra: Essex. Ohrldend Joreoyt*: Twelve Home*.

mort-r.i.- foot nraw* mnd>rstr.
' ZETTERS AND SOCCER CRICKET

POOL.—3 pts.: 11. 16. 18. 19. 26. 29,
GLTTLDFORD Uoy Jordan TropbP) 34. 41. 47. iitf.: 2. 5. 12. 22. 23.

Aldtrt&ot. Famtiam * Disc. 256PU. 27. £8. 57. Claim* required 25 DU-

AUSTRALIAN SOCCER RESULTS

Terrell cracks

three records
Britain’s Kay Terrell set three

records in one event during the
second day of the Canadian swim-
ming championships at Edmonton,
Alberta.
He won the 400-metre indivi-

dual medley in 4min. 45-7, better-
ing his own English record of
4-49-9, tbe British record of 4-49-5,
and set the first Canadian open
record.

N.8.W. NORTH—PIV. 1

£~"ock " ::;;:;Dfv.".~ r
ChofTstOWn ... 1 Lmbbu ......
W. Lakes ...... 5 Raymond ......

N^.W. FED DIV. 1
Ante O WNUrs .........
Aabimi O Sautb Coast ...
C*n«rr»urj D

i

}v.
P?9“

Ptdoida “!!„;!! 7 CortoStaos ""!!
DIV. 3

AmrUfTe 2 Camob'Howa ...
Belnrara 1 N. Bsntstowu ...

Laos Com 0 Rtvrrtj .........
QUEENSLAND DIV. 1

Hellenic S Coalstars ...»
Wysnom ...... 4 HoIlBDdla ......

DIV. 2 i*A)
AMcrler 9 Grnuaate ......
Bedapat 0 Dnftnv
Newmarket ... 3 Easts

VICTORIA DOCKERTY CUP
Daodeoons 1 Hokoob
Keflor 7 S. Melbourne ...

Bozbm 9 Pokmte
VICTORIA—DIV. 1

Altana 2 Slovla
Arabia O Pmboton
KeOor Dandenooa „ -

(Fottoonedi
Sp: luavals ...... 5 Prahran ...m..-
gaaiMse CL ... 3 Mtaedoote ...

YallOfUS * Rlnowood
DTV. z

Ajax 2 Cobera
Hercolas ...... 0 Richmond
I.C.I 3 Albion R
Moreland 0 Brinkton
Sauditesbin ... 0 SL Albras
Waverley ^ Moorool&a** ...

BaBnrut ......... 1 Athens. (
(abandoned alter 45mlru)

Chrtsra 2 TrfevHoa ......
Ferntree 3 Carlo
HfJdribnl ... 2 OIvtotjIc
n. Reusers ... 2 Croydon ......

SI- KJhla 2 Helvetic

DIV. 4
Doncastar ...... 5 Clayton
SKham ......... 4 Rosebud .....
Clearer 6 Morntevtaa
Newport 6 Munk

FlindersVItcham
Start
Untversn

South Yam ... 2 Bayuater .....
TJnivervlQ ... 6 Moorsbhln

VICTORIA STATE LEAGUE
WOhelmina ... 1 Croatia

5. AUSTRALIA—DIV. 1
Bodaoest 1 Elizabeth
Croatia 3 Azznnl
CumbertaDaf ... 0 Victoria ........
Henas 4 U«n
rolootm ...; ^ Jraeates

Beonrad 4 PL Adelaide ..
Stb. Adelvide ..

Salisbury ...— 1 Malta .......
Wakefield 7 Taomm

DIV. 3
Flteder* S W. Taras
Mitcham 1 Modbury
Stint O Don
University 3 Windsor
W.RJE 1 Campb-ltowa ...

W. AUSTRALIA.—DIV. 1
Cotteslon 3 WhdmOls
Cracovta 1 Bayrwater ....
Olympic 4 Swan Alb. ......

DIV. 2
Dalmatia ac ... 3 Moccnbl
Goenella 3 Macedonia
Oneens Pt. ... 3 Croatia
RoridnghmB ... 3 Cockhurn
Stb. Perth ... O Athena
Stilting O Medina .........
University 7 Caledonian

TASMANIA SOUTH
Croatia 3 CaHes
En!n 2 Olympia — ......
Metro 8 R.pjo .........
Stb. Hobart ... 0 Jnventra

NORTH
Devonport 3 Soartara
Geersetnwu ... S Utentm
Launceston C. ... Q Northern
Rovers 3 Laaratoe R.
S. Laonrcston ... 3 Olympic

with Anita Lonsbrough

mm

poshed forward ready to
start again. The arm action is

beat practised when Btandmg'
and -walking in water but
make sure the shoulders are
to the water.

CO-ORDINATION 14): The
breaststroke to continuous

movement, with no panse. The
arms poll, legs kick, pull, kick,

pull, kick with the body
always movine forward.

BREATHING l5)t The
swimmer can breathe at tbe
start, during, or at the end of

to pnIL l believe to and use

the end of the down doU (a
breathing. The head is then
slightly lifted and the month
etesr of water. Imagine as you
breathe ln that the arms are
sucked to the aide of the body,

and as yon blow oat the arms
are pushed forward,
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U.S. aiming

at secret

Hanoi talk
By ALAN OSBORN in Washington

DR. HENRY KISSINGER, President Nixon's

chief foreign affairs adviser, may meet a

'senior member of the North Vietnamese peace
negotiating team in Paris today. Government

sources in Washington

KING
HASSAN
Continued from Page 1

Opposition this weekend will cer-
tainly be crushed.

• Gen. Oufkir was referred to
as the strong member of a
powerful King-Minister of the
Interior partnership when a new
and “ democratic ” Government
was formed last July (at the
same time as the approval of a
new constifution strengthening
the King's hand) after a three-
year state of exception.

Daring frhi«t time, the King.
who has the advantage of being
spiritual as well as tempora
ruler, rules by decree.

The general is also thought In
Fans to have been on the point
of having something more con-
crete, in the form of a reconcili-
ation with France, than shaking
the hand of M. Schumann, the
French Foreign Minister.

The key role in the 1965 Ben
Barka affair, for which Gen.
Oufkir was condemned in his
absence by a French court, is no
longer in people's minds.

Ben Barka, leader of the
opposition (Union National des
Forces Populaire) party, under
sentence of death in Morocco,
disappeared and is presumed to

have been murdered near
Paris.

In recent months there have
been reports of other Moroccan
political and union figures dis-

appearing on home territory.

191 accused of plot

“ Since May 17 the trial of 191

Moroccans charged with plotting

against the State has been
proceeding in Marakesh without
much outside notice.

When news of the coup
attempt came over French
radio last night it was admitted
that Hassan would have the
mass of Moroccan workers
against him, whereas the
hypothesis of a plot fired by
ybung Array officers seemed
unlikely.

Mr. Mustaph Mzavi. charge
d'affaires at the Moroccan
Embassy in London, said: "We
are trying to get through to

Rabat but the situation seems
very confused. It is very diffi-

cult to speak to someone on a
Saturday evening."

Boumedienne
holds talks

confirmed yesterday.

The meeting, if it does
occur, may take place later

if Dr. Kissinger is delayed in

Pakistan, where he is being
treated for an unidentified
indisposition.

The point of a private meet-
ing would be to test the sin-

cerity of the latest Viet Cong
peace proposal presented in

Paris just over a week ago.

Reports being fed into Presi-

dent Nixon by the State
and Defence Departments and
the Central Intelligence Agency-
have branded the new plan as
essentially a device to embarrass
the Americans and to com-
promise President Thieu's posi-

tion in the presidential elections
in South Vietnam.
There is nevertheless agree-

ment that the new seven-point
plan does contain “new ele-

ments." It is felt to be less res-
trictive about the composition
of a post-Thieu administration in

South Vietnam than earlier

Communist statements, and to

adopt a softer line on the re-

lease of prisoners of war.

President Nixon has been
studying the offer with Mr.
Rogers. Secretary of State, and
Brig.-Gen. Alexander Haig, his
deputy assistant for National
security affairs.

Counter offer

The Algerian Revolutionary
Council and Government were
summoned to a special joint

meeting under President Eoume-
dietrae last night to discuss the
situation in neighbouring
Morocco.

Libya announced support For

Morocco's rebels and threatened
to interfere in force to con-
solidate the Army's coup,
attempt.—Reuter, A.P.

Mr. David Bruce, leader of the
American team in Paris, has
asked the Viet Cong to go into
secret session to discuss the
offer next week. This move is

interpreted in Washington
largely as a ploy to buy time.

Mr. Nixon will not want to

make any derisive move on a
matter as delicate as this before
consulting Dr. Kissinger. More-
over, if his inclination is to

reject the Communist plan, as
is probable, he will want time
to develop a counter offer.

Also Dr. Kissinger will attempt
to discover what the Viet Cong
strategy will be if President
Tbieu is re-elected in October.

A likely candidate for a meet-
ing with Dr. Kissinger would be
Le Due Tho, who recently
granted an interview to the
New York Times. The Nixon
Government is thought to have
been rather impressed with bis
conciliatory tone.

If the two men do meet. Dr.
Kissinger will want to fill in a
number of gaps in the peace
plan, according to Washington
sources. These include the Com-
munists’ attitude to an American
withdrawal—bow total must it be
and would America be able to

continue aid to Saigon?

CHOLERA WARNING
B.E.A. were yesterday advis-

ing passengers flying to Tangier
to be in possession of a ralid
anti-cholera vaccination certi-

ficate. They will be required to

produce it on entering and
,
leaving Morocco where there is

i a suspected cholera outbreak.

By bur Staff Correspondent in Washington

THE WorldT Bank has decided to withhold a

: Mghty: critical . report on Pakistan com-

piled by-its own staff for fear it wouldbe inter-

preted as.:ayote ttf njD confidence in.the Yah^a

K h a n radmiflistratioh,

accordih^toyesterday*?

Washington post.
.
‘,T; :

; The report draws a-grtm
picture of ipolifieal iknd econ-

REFUGEES FROM EAST PAKISTAN seeking shelter last week in the compound of

PRUNING
LIKELY
FOR C.O.I.

:mq shelter

the palace of Maharajah Kirit Bikram at Agartala, capital of the North-East Indian-

State of Tripura. Agartala is so crowded that the palace stables* gazebos, oat-

houses and doorways provide the only remaining cover for the refugees. Below:
One of four American C-130 aircraft ferrying supplies, about to be boarded by East
Pakistanis at Argatala. To relieve pressu re on Tripura, people are being dispersed

to camps in Assam.

By Oar Political Staff

S
EVERE pruning of the
£14.344,000 budget of

the Central Office of Infor-

mation — the Government
information organisation

—

is being studied by the
Prime Minister.

A report on tbe structure and
Functions of the C.OJ. by Sir

Gordon Newton, editor of The
Financial Times was handed to

Mr. Heath early in June.

Because of tbe sudden burst
of activity on the Common
Market he has been unable to

give it much attention. Senior
Ministers and Government
departments are now preparing
their comments on the report,

which includes far-reaching
proposals for reorganising
Government information services.

omic conditions m the war-
racked; rounixy. / .

The substance' of die report

has already beeu communi-
cated verbally to ,tfae bonsai*

tram of 11 nations which pro-

vide aid to. Pakistan finder
World Bank, leadership: •-

Bat -Mr. Robert MeNpmara,
the Bank president has .

now
ordered his staff to :stpp fuijber
work oar the' ' document :

-and
expunge It from' the' records.;

The report .was the' work :of,

Mr. Peter . Cargill,' director of
-the .Bank’s; -South' Asia Depart-
ment and leader of a, mission to
Pakistan in; early June- After.

Mr. Cargill's; report to the aid.-

consortium in Paris -©nJune .21

the 11 members agreed. -to post-

.
pone, any new. pledges of -assis-

tance for an^iBdefmrfe period.;'
'

President
Apparently ''Mr,. McNamara

now feels .that, sorneof tha de-,

tails contained in the fall docu-
ment would-do grave damage to

Pakistan1* Btandittg - a&d-'COtXld

lead ttuxjllapse of tbe consor-

tium^-' ' />v
Separately it .was learned

yesterday that

Pictures: PETER GILL

STRONG ALLY
It recommends that the C.O.I.

should be retained but with
modifications which are Kkely
to mean a reduction in the 1,496
staff.

tiie World Bank’s
routine econochic -reports: on
Pakistan were showing a ' dis-

mayingly negative turn well

.

before toe. present -crisis. -

However, the thrust of -the

Cargill report—^nd its most pro-'

vocative contents^—is the analy-

sis of the dvil war, the state of.

the Food supply and the -persis-

tence of guerrilla .and other
opposition to President- Yahya^

Continued from Page One

Labour split on
One of the C.O.I.'s strongest

allies in tbe battle for survival
has been the Foreign Office. It

uses C.O.I. services extensively
for the dissemination of infor-

mation abroad.

Mr. Heath ordered the review
of the C-O.I. last December to

see how it fitted in with White-
hall reorganisation. which
resulted in some departments
being merged and others
abolished.

More shots in

Ulster clashes
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Terrorists machine-gunned the
combined Army and police post
in Bligh’s Lane. Londonderry,
last night. About 20 shots were
fired.

For the second night running
the Essex International factory
was set alight. Three soldiers
were taken to hospital with
minor injuries.

Earlier, two soldiers were
hurt at the funeral of Seamus
Cusack. 23. and Desmond
Beattie. 19. shot by troops in
four nights of rioting.

Letters to the Editor—P.8.

I
the conference by putting for-

ward a resolution in favour of
British entry.

Seventeen M.P.s attended yes-
terday’s meeting. There were
also a number of trade unionists
in the attendance of 80. Sir

i Geoffrey de Freitas, M.P., a

[

former Minister presided.

I Mr. Stewart, interviewed on
I B.B.C radio’s “Week io West-
:
minster," said he would have

! accepted tbe terms had Labour
1 been in government Asked what
I he would do if the party derided
! to oppose the terms on a three-

j

line whip Mr. Stewart answered:

“I think I shall have to vote

|

for it (the Government’s terms).

|

It is the onlv course of action

!
consistent with what I and my

: colleagues were doing in gov-
i ernment."

i Mr. Wilson, whose broadcast
: on Friday night has left both
supporters and opponents of

,

British entry equally baffled.
• now has to face the un-

j

palatable fact that the four
! men who have been, most
I intimately concerned with
! Europe have publicly accepted
! tbe Government's terms— Lord
,
George-Brown, his Foreign

i
Secretary when Labour sought

: to enter Europe, and Mr. George
Thomson, who was tbe Labour

I Cabinet’s Europe Minister, with

Mr. Lever and Mr. Stewart sow
joining in.

There are, however, signs
that one of tbe strongest pro-
Europeans, Mr. Anthony Cros-
laud, is preparing to switch, over
to the opponents' side. Bnt the
most interesting statement of the
day came from Mr. Denis
Healey, the former Defence
Secretary and for long an oppo-.
neat of British entry, but who
now believes that Britain should
join.

In an interview on Yorkshire
TV, released last night Mr.
Healey gave warnings of the
dangers of a trade war between
the world’s big trading blocs in

the next few years and added:

“If this happens and we are
not in we shall simply be ham-
mered into the ground. More
important, I believe that if we
go into the Commoa Market we
can prevent this."

Mr. Healey also bad some
sharp words to say about people
In the party who might be
thinking of turning the issue
into a challenge to Mr. Wilson’s
leadership—and here Mr. James
Callaghan who has now put him-
self at the head of the anti-

Marketeers was obviously in his
mind.

It would be less than just to -1

Mr.- Wilson not to recognise the
reality of the predicament he
faces, perhaps the .harshest to

confront an Opposition leader
for many years.

He- believes Britain should
enter Europe and he reaffirmed
his faith in unmistakable terms
in Friday’s TV- broadcast Yet
he leads a party overwhelmingly
opposed to it and with, at ana
moment at any - rate, public

TV EM
Wilson’s predicament

10.15 The Borderers, rpt.

11 5 News: Cricket scores:
Weather. 11.15-12.5, Flip

Wilson.

Sub-standard crazy comedy
redeemed by rhe energetic stay-
in;; or two cmbvro-vtars. Sieve
McQwcn and Paula Prentiss.

B.B.C. 1

9.30 The Odd Couple corned?}.

•Not Colour.

g ajn.-9.3Q, Nai Zindagi — Nava
Jeevan. 11-1L30, Seeing and
Believing.

1.38 Farznins; Weather. 1.45, The
Parkers at SaJtrasa. 1769-

1739, rpt“

I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND

2,15 Made in Britain. 2JM. News:
Going for a Song. IL35, Ole

Llangollen— 25 years of the
International Music Eisteddfod.

3 20 Friml's “The Vaga-
bond King" '1956 U dime

Oreste, Kathryn Grayson.
AU right if you like Rudolf

Friml's over-familiar vi:ore, with
Kathryn Grayson and the Mnlrce
tenor Oreste Kiri:op whose acting,
alas, didn't match the punty oi
his -.-oice.

10.35 a-nt. Camping and Caravan-
ning. 11. Family Worship

from Christ Church. Stockton
Lane. York. 12^-12.55. Music in

tbe Round": Alive and Kicking
— British poets : Hugh Mac-
Diarmid.

10 New-S. 10.15. “Square One"
(Arden Wiach plavu Paul

Jones. Michael Aldridge. Patr-ck
Trouehton. 1L15. Police Five.

11.20 Man in the News: William
Camp, former Director of

Information, British Steel Cor-
poration. 11-50. Julia. rpL

12.20 The Book of Witnesses.

heusr Kitchen. --S9. Farm Projrrr**.
3. Cartoon*. 3.10. “Act One-'
• him drama 1 : Gccrse Hamilton.
Jaien Hohard 5, Jr. 5JO. Comrann
Marker discussion. SJS. Regional
News. 3.33, London. «.3S. On Ihe
E-ise?. - The Proud and Pro-
fare-* A film.-: William
Holden. Deborah Kerr. 10. News.
10-li. Plav. as London. 11.15.
Felorv s^uad. jl.15. Weather: It’s

All Your*.
•Net Colour.

Channel Is.

“I don’t think he would get
away with it. He would
rather than
Healev.

ga«V

d g«
suffer

said Mr.

" Not Colour.

1.45 All Our Yesterdays.
A-TV. (Midlands)

2.15 Forest Ranacrs. 2.45, Univer-
sity Challenge.

11 a-m., London. 12.3-1.2":. Muse
in the Round": Camping a.-d Cara

3.15 The Big Event— Athletics.
S.15. Randall and Hnpkirk

i arming: Farmhouse Kitchen.
Horoscope. 1.45. London. 2.15.
lands Sport. 3AS. “ How to M;i

l.W.
r.d-

t! am.. Family Worship. 12J5-
12.35. Music in the Round. —S.
Weather; Farming News. 2.15. Bon-
an.-.i. 3.10. “ r,j-.e Mv Regards to

“
i IP45 l him': Pan

Da..-rv 4.40-7.55. London i6-59.
W»ai her- 7.53. "Strange Ladv in
T-jyi -j " : '.nsj L‘ film): Greer Gar-
v>r. Dane Andrews. 10. News. 10.13.
?‘J'. A- London. 11-15. The Smith
Farr.il; . 11.33. Epilogue; Weather.

4.45 Basil Brash-

5,15 Life at Large: Mzima —
portrait of ac African Oasis,

rpt. from B.B.C. 2-

5.5 News. 6.15, Tbe Eighties
'series on the future* —

Theatre. 6.15, In the Beginning
'Bible stories'. 6-5.1, Songs of
Pra.se from the Parish Church
of St. John the Baptist,
Cirencester.

725 Army. rpt. 7.55, “The
Hustler” '1961 X filnu*:

Paul Newman.
The beri film In the Paul

Newman ;ea-on. C«impul«lse stud-.*

oi the rise and fall of an ambi-
tious pcoi pla;. «*r snooker " to

US/, jjprhl, dirc'.tcd b> Robert
itosaen. with G"nrae C Scott as
the smooth menace.

in 5 News. 10.15. Omnibus: Solz-

henitsyn— the Writer and
his Go-'errt.ne-L

11 15 Both Sides *>F Europe Idis-
’ cussions- 1— The End of the

Specie! Relationship ? 11.45.

Weather.

< Deceased-, rpt. 4.40, Common
Market discussion.

4.55 Golden Shot.

5.35 Jamie-

6.5 New*. 6.15. It's Called God
Rock.

7 Stars on Sunday. T.Z5. Doctor
at Large. 7.55. “The Honeymoon
Machine” 1 19*51 U film): Steve
McQuecn.

a Buh Uncle” iI9S-*i L' S'mj*. Ni;^!
Patrick. 4.40. Common Mar*?:
diM.U>3iOD. 1.35. Goidrr, SboL jjj.
Forest RanKcrs’. 6.5. News. 6.S5-7J5.
London. 7jo, - -Scmelhinfi of YjUi? *'

tlPo? X fi'mi: Rack Hudson.
Wvnier. Sidney Pol tier. 10. New*.
16.15. London. 11.15. The A* sa&en;
Weather.
*Not Colour.

rc-r Anglia

He did, however, qualify his

support by saying that he could
not vote for entry in the preseat
state of the British economy. But
he hoped that in three montlis’
time, when the crucial vote was
taken, it would be possible to

see whether the Goveromeat
had changed their “ appalling
economic policy.”

Mr. Healey, in other words,
left an escape hatch for himself
but the tenor of his speech was
overwhelmingly pro-market.

opinion generally hostile—accor-
ding to tbe latest Daily Tele-
graph Gallup Poll, only, 25 per
cent favour entry.

.

In addition 'Mr. -Wilson, faces
-a challenge- to his. leadership
either from Mr. James Callaghan
who- has now taken the lead m
the opposition to Britain joining
or, at' the other extreme, from
Mr. Roy Jenkins, his -deputy
leader, and a deeply committed
pro-European. -

Caught between these con-
flicting pressures Mr. Wilson, as
his subtiy-worded broadcast-,

showed. Is seeking to deflect the
party from the fundamental
question of whether or not to

enter towards qualified opposi-
tion to the Government’s terms
leading to a pledge that, a
future Laban r government
would ' seek to' recognise ' them.

But the danger for him is

that—Europe -is* -an issue- :that

dcmauds- a straight yes or ho.

Anti-Market Labour M.P-S I

spoke to yesterday were as dis-

appointed by his broadcast as
pro-ntarketeers. He- may ..aid

by satisfying no one and destroy*,

ing his personal credibility.

The report is believed. to : be
seriously critical, of; Preadent

ral-IIYahya; ; If so tins would'harm the
American '

- position- which "
- re*

behind Ydmains hemnn rahya. ;

The United States has insisted

that it is not making aid con-
ditional on President Yahya
coming , td terms with East Paid?
Stan’s political ' leaders, but ft is

believed to be exerting pressure
to .this -end::--. • l'.

THIRD MAN IN
SHOTS INQUIRY
Sunday telegraph Reporter (

-A third .man was helping police
investigating the shooting of DeL-
Con. Ian Coward, 29^ last night.
The detective ' was^Wonnded in

the head and body' when he
stopped two men. in 'a. car at
Reading, Berks., on June 27.

Police said the man was aiding
their inquiries about weapons;inj
the car. Two men "have beeii re-'

manded in custody^ accused of
attempting to mnrder D^.-Con.
.Coward, who was yesterday -said

to be “ critically i

schooi/s Appeal
' An appeal for

_
£450,000 far

development -was ^ launched .at
Rugby School speech day yester-
-day by Sir-Ednmnd Compton,
chairman of the GoveniOra. He
announced" thqt more 7 than
£6fl,0ft0

.
had. already- been

received in advance

REFUGEES
SMUGGLE

By PETEk GILL
in Caicntia

HUGE quantities "of

worth more thdn

*‘I fKnk W fair to »ay Hre

Director, of Information wfl*

given an urgent press, rabase.”

struggling for au independent
East BengaL Yare- believed by
British ‘ diplomats ' hefe to hdve
accounted for the mysterious
disappearance last month of two
British tea worker -Mr. Philip

Chalmers - and Mr.. .Janies-.Boyd,

No claims
Asked to comment on possible

British claims to tea smuggled
from British-owned estates, a
spokesman "for - the Indian

Tea. : Board, said to nje in

Agartala; state capital - of

Tripura: “ In war conditions like

those in Bangla Desh at the
moment many things are lost.

The British companies have not
claimed tire.tea:”

1

;

-

• -The fatuire-nf .toe tea has pro-

seated - the .. Indian Government -

with a delicate political problem:
Although. .India, has not rficog-.

hised .the - Provisional -govern-

ment of Bangla Desh, a Cabinet-

level decision has been taken
to negotiate the sale of the tea

.senior :representatives of.

the East Pakistan tea industry
among the -refugees in Tripura"

.If the negotiations arU.aufi-
cessful, the. Bangla Besfi - move-
ment iwiH gain more :than
£20,000. from, the- sale of the
tea. '

•
' '•

" : .
-
-

REPRIEVES FOR S3
By Our Rangoon Correspondent
Fifty-three Condemned prisoners

have had death sentences com-
muted to life imprisonment—20
years—under an amnesty to
mark tbe first congress of . the
Burmese Socialist party pro-

gramme. More than 4,000 other
prisoners were freed after their

gaol sentences were cut .by .
a

•bird.
.

'
.

....'.
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Temcnt. 5, Pick Of Uie Pops i5.30.

News). 7. Newt ; Sut? Somcthlns
Simple. ’JO. Sundav N»2ht at the
Soa -serieci : Me: Jaffa. *J0. Hcrnr-

siniliRX- 3. N : Yo'J." !«*'» Best

Tuner. 10. News; Sotlly Sentuscatal.

7 15 “To Damasrus " (Strindber?
* Play i. part 2 '?». 9. Driiiss

reed {Si. 9.2 b. Njvir>r and Haman
Nature iconversahnr’s:. 13J. r.li.J-

b<th l.'ir.ens •“'.-r::'- •—r'lroWtli-t
exhibition o£ her r< ork -Si- 10.i0.

Fresi-nbaldi. harptionord recital.

11 JO-11.35. News,
i Si iiert-opbo n:c. V.M.F.

fi News. 6.15. “ SLraiutert and
' Brother* “ 'serial'-. j6.45. Scndav

Sport. 7. Subject lor Suodav- 7J5.
Gead C-iarc. - JO. Ronsim, .'.foiirt,
Beelho-.en. Borodin, Tchaikotskr,
V- xener • Sr-aac Stern < violin >, Cicvr-
:=•»; Drr*. [ .4.35-650. Talks o.-, pro-
jrrse. p;rt I Ma».*“icc Temple Snutht,
9 JO. Tho'e Turbulent Years fXife
I": Sa'.Iorc: .:ite: ihe Great War and
:r th« rrpn- -sinn i Walter Green*
wxxL 9J10. Weather.

RADIO 4 (230. 206mJ

10. Newt 10J0. Cho-.rn Companions
—Robert Brownin'; : 5ean

n'Facila *•.. 19 30 F.piln^ur. 1A.35
il l-'-, ‘-'-'rather ; Ncw<. ll.4S-ll.4S,
C<sxri.ii far-CKf.

Liverpool L4S
Soul.rampton. U9
L56 to XJ0 pan.

I Athens sflS JI
1 Breelona s 82 28
Beirut f.82.28-

Gcneral Sitcation : An anti-
cyclone is stationary over Wales
and the Midlands Add a weak
trough ol low pressure is
expected to move £. across
Scotland and N. Ireland.

Lo-npos S.E. 5.W.. Css. S.
England. Channtx Ulvnds. S.
Wales: Ooudv, becoming mostly
sunny. Wind N.E., light, increas-
ing moderate. Max. 75F. »'24C.L

E. Anglu. E. Midlanhs: Dry
.

sunny spells. Wind E.. light 77F. > Belfast s 68 20
<2SC*. [

Belgrade s6t 27

East, M.E^ N.W, Cen. N. England,
W. Midland. N. Wales: Mastic

[
Biamtz c72 22

cluudv, brighter spells. Wind i

•ariaWe. liaht. dfiT. -ISC'. 1

Lajle DismtCT. Isle or . Man,
j

BonutRS, Edinbcrgh. E.. S.W.,
(

Scotland : Cloudy. Perhaps some ,

raia. Wind S.W.. light, becoming.!
moderate. 64F. fJBC).

Aacrdecx, Moray Firth.
Hichlaxds: Cloudy, some ruin,

brighter later. Wind S-W. becom-
ing N.W. moderate to Iran.
64F. ilSC.1.'

G)a.sgow, Argyll. -N. Ireland:
Cloudy, occasional rain, sunny

2A6
to 301

[LM-
sjd.;

WORLD WEATHER
F G " F C

Algiers f 32 23 Locarno f84 29
A rustdm s 73 23 London -s75 24

Bnm^hm cB3 ff
Bombay c 86 30
Bristol f 70 21
Brussels s77 25'

I Budapst s 64 39
I CjicntLa e88 31

• Cape Tn. c61 16

„ f Cardiff f 70 21
Css. \ Cologne

.
cTO 21

Cpnhgn s 73 23
Dublin s’70 21
Edobrsh s72 22
Faro s El 2?

Lxmbrg s 82 33
Madrid a'8S Jr
.Majorca s82'Z3
Malaga s8i 27
Malta s 82 ^
Mncfastr c65 37
Montreal s 78 26
Moscow fS5 17
Munich

.
«82 2SJ

Naples s84 29
New

Delhi s85 55
Netv Yrk s88 52
Nice a 82 28
Nicosia f« 29
Oslo- f83 17
Ottawa s 78 26
Paris s 82 28
Prague- .

fM 27
Rome -'s66 30

Florence s91 K.JVykjavik r52 If

Frankfrt f 86 So Stckhlm c72 22

spells Uter. Wind \V. moderate j' Funchal CE1 22 Sydney cS6. IS

to fresh. 64F. (JSC.

I

- Geneva s91 £ Td Ayiv s82 gGibraltar s75 24 Toronto *81 27
Guernsy stO 2f Tunis—‘"^84 29

1 Helsinki f7I X-. Venice V *8* 31

f
iiisbrnck sHU 28 Vienna - sfl6 SO

Caithness, Owtsw, Shetlanb.
N.W. Scotland: Cloudy, occa-

sional rain, sunny spelts later

wind W. moderate to Fresh 61 F. ' Jersey ” *73 23 -Warsaw. f79J6
'lbC.-. '

;
Las * 'Wsfidata s9Q 32.

ChrrtDOKt Mostly dry and warm. * Palmas f73.2g.:,WUnffTn cSO 10
with sunn> spells. Near normal

;
Lisbon - b 82 28

: Zurich - s92 28
temperatures. o—cloudy: : T-^Eaii^ » iwJain:

7 50 *-ta- Sunil .«v 7 ii.

V)eath«r *. N'** Sireday
P.iperi. ji.;a. ?.fa^i? YaurscJf .7 ; “ii-ne
iV.n.F.—s-jn1r-'. S.58. Pro-r.iEic--

*,s 3. N';w. 5.3, Sun-
d-T- ?.iprr ?. 9. IS. Lcttor frow
Aaterlra, rpL 8JO. The Archers
: V.M.F—Open Ust-enUrK

iDVTH TOT. WEST. SOLTJI
* 30 jm.-BSO. SuU»* : RrllUrWN < MS.

Luxembourg
7 7 tn.. Bob Strwart. IB. Paul

J nan.. Jcasen'2 ~ Dirnca-

Lishtinc-up time 9.46 P-O- to
*-2‘ a m. Sun rises 4J6 (A. sets.

! d.lA pan. Moon rises 1IU4 P-ol,

[
sets HL2 a.m. tomorrow. - Olpb
water at: London Bridge 1.(4 a-m.
4^1 jun.. Hover (-37 ajn.; 2.1 p-m.
Bristol lAvoomouthi to-19 xm.7

I 10.40 pan. Hall 8.4S a-m, US

s—sutrav,.
Temperatares lunchtime^ locally.

POLLEN COUNT
Hie pollen count/in' London}

vesterflay was SL which
The forecast foe today

... «.

Ovct I^rimllioa of Britaln?s old people live alone.
Octet of ‘fear worst terrors is not teing able to sum-
"mon. .Tieare is.no. otie fo care. '

I

7
' b|a. people' are not even able to

;leave their '(feiinp', cdld basements or . attics. They
simply cannot cope with stairs.

,

Help life Aged,: is tackln^ this problem, by
their own self-containedrehousing the most needy iii ^

-flats where a warden is on hand to help.'

AJso by OTGoiti^ging Dffy Centres where much:
needed faculties ana companionship • can be found;
Please. stipportfhis vitalwcH^ .Ybin' helpisneeded
urgenflyi-^

' ' ' '•

£2 ume Book of Donors.
£Z00 wHl name’ s room in housing scheme in
memory of n loyed one. . - /
. - With pffioal grants and loans we can generate 20
times7’th£;«lii£ of any amount you send in new
housngrfor -tiie aged.; r 4/ - .

• -

Please 'send your donation tot:

Help the Aged (STE/5). - -

139. Oxforastreet Lotufon, W.l^

life

please; tear this out. and \attach your c&egue now!

‘
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£20;W)0'on.‘ the open market,
have; "beep smuggled from
plantations in East Pakistan
to the : remote .Indian state

.

of ^ipara' --.V .. .

.

The processed"; lea, «Iniost

200JHMI as. ;ik 1,500 -xhests, was

;

brought -by refugee tea;labourers
as they fled, from Pakistan Armv
rampages 'in . the. Sylhet. district -

of ; East Bengal, v ; -.

Tea- estates in- Sylhet, some
owned by tire British eompames
of Jamtes Finlay

-

:and Duncan
Brothersv have been ; abandoned
in rdeejit weeks, by their .manat-

J

-gers - as ;
fighting intensified in

the area^ -• -

'Mflitaify actions perpetrated
either"hy the Pakistap.^Army or
by: the Mukti

. .Foui- gaemllas,
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